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report that West Germany
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matched to some degree by
declines in the deficits of. the
non-oil exporting developing
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“* stabilization - programmes that countries
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:eoes 229 DiEsa. inflation fates aft expected to the stability: of international South American countries. The
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absconds

from pnson
•Mmy Be^iAa was convicted

than tbe Israelis, and may
accept bis plan for a practical

arrangement.
Under the plan, the respec-

tive Christian, Jewish and Mus-
lim religious authorities would
control their respective holy
sites in Jerusalem, which would
remain one city.

The proposals, for the West
Bank would require the develop-
ment of a new moderate leader- From Michael Leapman
sbl'P‘ _ '

• j - ,
Houston, Sept 11

Jews Mrs Mar*,™: Tted-r c^e
must be allowed to buy land “ Houston and found u her

Texas takes

liking to

Tory leader

and live anywhere in the eWst ^<1 of town. Texas took a lik-

Bank and movement across the ing to her, for the political

former armistice line in. both, philosophy she is preaching
directions must not- be here conforms closely with
restricted. '• their practice of

.
prosperity

IJe
_

has . also . said dirough individual' enterprise
' unequivocally that Israel wm and the mmimum of govem-

wanung ment interference.

. Xi irmi«iai»e}rra- of two ?ystem .
““ otner military

The • agreement', reached- “OB nonagiiig director. Hie Swutag small obildren wben she was 11, West^Bank?
30,1 positions *“ 1116
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— workers .3vhose_ action led'.-to. a dneaer.' Beaverbrook was
, 0n «mvicti<» she was ^ ^ exerase fuI1

Indeed, so keen was she to

exchange views with these like-

minded souls that she entered
into a spirited dispute with tbe
chairman of the dinner she was
addressing on Friday night.
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” ""3 UH cmmc&On sne to authoritv in that area.
nnmuTON »• stoppage, in iLondoa; of produc- bought by Ttafalgar House and or<jerod to be detained at her Retrur. Th®^ PaSestta

has said Israel will exercise full After she had answered a few she decided that the phrasing
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Tsoor-ix ihe Evening.-Standard? tbe managemenr^s brisk hand- Majesty’s ' pleasure. She
ite*Sitri4ag Express and- the ,Jing ; oi'..the dispute has absconded with Annette Priest,
jEtaffy ExprasS will,“ spread and prompted Mr Stevens to pro- aged 21, who was serving an
create confidence throughout dicr a “ new style of newspaper jg^nonefa sentence for robbery.

“,Ma*eo,CTt ” io "“Sn jfi-is ^

auinonry in tnar area- questions he was anxious to
Beirut : The Palestine Libera- wind things up. but; with a cry

, - . ..t . Organization rejected
absconded with Ann«te ^ite^ L,raeJ’s settlement proposals
aged. -L ,

1*0 3® and said it hoped the United

We’re all enjoying it ”, she

Jocelyn-Sevens, riae company’s

Sam Africa. ^
stockoiles

’•
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' SoadfcAfrica is building up vast Mr Carter was notably moderate ^ taken to protect other

wt sj'ijs*. yBwj! res«iyes-of strategic- materials, at the-- weekend- « supporong »
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- if® esperiidly .oil, in;readiness for Mr Bert Lance, the. Bwfeet w?’-.
fefen-

a ©"H5JSS? an^aH-out sanctions campaign. Director, whose past batdong “ 2S.

Lance support

on the wane

l&monch sentence for robbery.

.
Miss Bell had' been at the

open prison since June on a
secretarial course. When she
was convicted at Newcastle
upon Tyne Assizes Mr Justice
Cusack ' said.: “ Uns girl is

insisted on carrying on. When similar in substance to die one
she finally did finish, die chair- rf* bad made in New York two

dangerous and therefore steps said today that Mr - Dayan’s
most be taken to protect other pdoposaib were aimed at under-
people.** mining the influence of the

States Government would exert nan called her a fellow Texan earlier, though more
pressure on Mr Dayan. “ I hope and she was given three cheers, sard

e

nt. Its message was that

the United States Trill tell him The dinner, organized by tbe taxation should be cut to

that this setlement plan cannot local branch of the English restore incentives, governments
be accepted by anyone in the Speaking Union, was held in siuwld not meddle m uuhisoy,

world ”, a spokesman said. the River Oaks Country Club, freedom thrives only under

Moscow: 'The Soviet Union reputed to be the most exclu- free enterprise.

a DBivE an^aU-out sa actio:

Mr *> F< Both?,-
1 U vuflvnn^ C

sanctions campaign.
the Foreign practices are scrutiny.

She was one of two defen-
dants charged with the

Palestine liberation Organiza-
tion.—UPL

the River Oaks Country Club, freedom thrives oraly under

reputed to be the most exclu- free enterprise,

save in Houston. ** The mem- .
This orthodox conservative

bers of this club ”, an oil man doctrme was designed to

confided, “ are the old money. P»«*se her audience, and it did.

That meeus they had money be- Eus when questions came, it

fore 1920.” It was in tbe twen- Continued on page 4, col 7

yi i hdve ’tb be paid -for,”, he said.
°r ^

•'.Tbe ^Government - believes its

=7 ^’refusal to join the boycott of
r

Rhodesia will bring sanctions

on' South'. Africa -Itself 'Page.

4

. 1 j pleasure and excitement of
‘ 3.3m coloured murd^-.
_ : , J 5 A* the eod.of a mue-day trial

nV rpnturv Pud - bodi girls were cleared of mur-UJ der but WBss.Bfell was convicted
There will be about 3300;w0 0£ manslaughter. She was
non-whhes -in Bntaan by the ordered to be detained indefi-
end of the century, .amour ope „ireJy xbe , other mrl was
in 17 of the poputo>^ accord- ac^tted-

Nobel prize author urges kidnappers

to ‘stop trading in human lives

’

From Patricia Clough Payot, the Geneva lawyer and However, right-wing talk of

Bonn Sent 11
human rights campaigner asked imminent civil war and calls for

p«,«. ?y Bo
.
n? 10 “k® 0Q the task, police-state measures provoked

Henrich Boll, the Nobel J*nze- nigbt passed on a message by the initial shock of tbe
winning autnor, appealed last from the kidnappers. It was kidnapping on Monday have
night to tbe^terrorists holding sajd ro contain precise demands died down. This may well be

However, right-wing talk of

fOT Gitaiaas .
in 17 of the popvu&a, kcoS.

.

V/iliwiwuo
ing to a. forecast by Professor

The -Generalitat,. : the. autmio- - william Brass for a"BBC tele-

mous ’Gowrament:of Catalans, ^jjgn series Page 3
.

c-HundnS IRA aim: The Provisional IRA
/?«ralnn«: vaster- nlans to demonstrate against gether m the grounds.

The . Home Office said the - .. > .

two women were found to be President of tbe industnes^fed-

between 3 and 4 pm eranon to “stop trading, in
- - - — * human laves . •

night to the terrorists holding
tt - Tjf irt ;

- ^ u*cu uuwu. iiu» aiojr ncu ucHanns-Martm Scteleyer, and a fresh deadline ford the due to the reasonably effective
release from prison
hardcore terrorists.

of thousands^ Catalans yester- plans to demonstrate ^

a

gainst

day : celirijra£ed
J in;

/. Barcelona on the removal of polincm status

their matiobal:
fore,the treestal

ihsmtuidns'.-.'-

; the last be- from its members convicted of

unettt'of their terrorist crimes 2

• 7li;-'..»JPage- 3 preventing disease : Compulsory
T" medical checks on people who± medicafchecks on people who

New body ui^ed 35-5,

for ftoly'teichiucs *Lt'Jr
h

Can^.ol over polyt^nies di'tml d Lebanon : -United Nations cpn-

he.
J jraosferied - -from -Jpcal '

voyS jn Lebanon are being

amhoritiqs; no a _new national protected by Palestinian

An official said there was
nothing unusual hi a woman
with a record like Miss Bell’s

being sent Brian open prison. »
“ She wotrid. no longer have mends in pnson . -

been considered a danger to The writer was jot

"the ’ community ' at ' large, appeal by three pron
Obviously we could not have tesranr theologians

Pnio i» i A IKorfT

™ ,-,r - V- -4-u w After a crisis meeting of top
More kil ling, he said, would Government ministers and

destroy everything yon want to Oppositions leaders, tbe
achieve and will have incalcu- Government replied but the the public.

11 blackout on information from
Government and police sources

top which has kept the contents of
ind most of the terrorists* messages
tbe and their deadlines, away from

laMe consequences for the contents of tins message were Boo. Sent 11 —Frau Waltrnde

friend?in^risoc^°
^ y°UC not disclosed* Schleyer,

P
the kidnapped man’smends in prison . Pressure on the Government wife, appealed through BfldThe wni®r was joined in his not w free the eleven mounted Zeilung today for the 11

appeal by three prominent Pro over the weekend. A public terrorists to be freed and her
opinion poll conducted for the husband’s fife saved. Sbe said

Bon, Sept 11.—Frau Waltrnde
Schleyer, tbe kidnapped man’s
wife, appealed through Bfld
Zeilung today for the 11

anticipated tins happening. The Heinrich Albertz, funner Chief right-wing daily. Welt cun st,e recognized that the
position wffl have to be looked Bingomaster of W« Berlin, Sonntag

.

reponed Aat 60 per majority of^est Germans were

he- J jxansfteTed - -from \li>cal voyS jn Lebanon are being

authoriries tij .a .new national protecte'd by Palestinian

body respbnHble for ' financial
Bufirriuas

4
and ^ucatitmal planning ofj-U —

Pre5ident Kaunda
hi^ier educacon

j
in the publH: A Rhodesia has

SeSSM?£f *°cdF tiUin8
' *

Pa*e 2 amto jj" —

at agasn. .

-Mary Bdi had gone to the
open prison because it has a
typing training course. Before

June,* when she moved, sbe had
been in • a secure prison at

Styal,. Cheshire.

53
f

BKm?a!rf SSta£ population ore rffSgin toT B*
trf

^
theformer opposed to tiie r^ease of the nappers* demands. .'But sheBishop of Berlin. - - . terrorists, _while 67 _per

.
cent thoneht the inner strenmh of

The West German Govern-
ment’s efforts to channel con-

tacts through a go-berween
have begun to work. Dr Denis

terrorists, wnue per
.
cent thought the inner strength ofrvh

£,
d“£ 1 *• state would allow itro meet

duced for such crimes. This the ransom demands.—AP.
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An authority on anti-terrorism that point, he said. The threat

measures suggested yesterday of civil war in die Netherlands

compares with 44 per cent in
1974 and 57 per cent in 1976.

people, varying from a major
attachment of military person-

Leading article, page 13

"Many passenger on board
the recently hijacked KLM air-

tbat special units should be set

up to combat hijacking. Dr Dick

Mulder, the social psychiatrist

who advised the Dutch authori-

had been heightened by the nel, state police, medical units, craft. City of Madrid, declared

most recent incidents.. government agencies and so on, that the hijackers . were such
Dr MiiJder said that at first together with the secondary nice young men and that they

sight terrorism did not seem costs connected with such an bad been treated rather well by
to pay. Important concessions exercise, including compensa- them ”, Dr Mulder said,

were rarely made, and lion, special allowances and “in point of fact, tbe

S™S«S?
,

l

0
RWney 'Cowtoo on

Mulder, the social psychiatrist sjght terrorism did not seem costs connected with such an

who advised the Dutch authori- to pay. Important concessions exercise, including compensa-

tes recently when hostages were rarely made, and lion, special allowances and

were held in a train and a hijackers were seldom able to payments for overtime work

school, made his suggestion at ?»*P? imprisonment, injury dr which was necessary

an international Symposium on !oss rf hfe.
,

M The dislocation of daily life

violence atDusdee. “Depending on how one also has its own intensive and

Un c2tH " thar frpnnencv defines
r
success ’ in such dr- long-lasting after-efects.”

hijackers bad behaved both with
regard to'the plane and its pas-

“ The dislocation of daily life ssengers in a most risky and
also has its Own intensive and dangerous manner, induding

He said that the frequency Rennes success in sum ax-

of mass agression caused him cramances, I nevertheless

if cHi-h believe that die enormous and.

long-lasting after-efects.’ some very perilous capers on
Dr Mulder, who is a member the airport’s runways.

believe char the 'enormous and. pf jjje Netherlands central gov- During the Bovensmilde
long-lasting damage caused to eminent advisory group set up school and train siege in May
the community can be evaluated

. t0 cope with .terrorism and its. and June, families and relatives
by asptraig terrorists- in such after-effects, said that hijackers • suffered frm nervous tension
a way tiiat a similar undertak- had left deep scars on the Dutch brought about by- hatred- to-
ing m -the future could be seen people. wards the hijackers,
to be useful to them in their There was . need for a . In . particular,

,
the state of-

particular aims”, he said, specialist institute to handle -the .min of .the parents of. the
- “ We need think only about after-effects of hijacking. Hos- schoolchildren- was extremely
recent events in the Nether- rages' were often paralysed with unstable and changeable ft

Bovensmilde

s.---.- .;. r_ _ structwe ana chu®«.

SB reviews ^-goheote workteg rrialioos -- ^
'
i- premium ^

Bonds

police and government onfaals
working together.

. If the - ministry- took over,

specialized units could be em-
ployed which, in. addition to

rather more adequate surprise

Monday Book

by aspirmg terrorists in such
a way that a similar undertak-
ing m the future could be seen
to be useful ro them in their
particular aims ", he said.

tactics, would be better able io recent events in me pettier- tages were otteu paralysed wsen unstaoie and changeable. It

arrange the conduct of war ’ lands, so very painfully expert, fear afterwards; some of them ranged from anger -and-aggres-

operations, he said. enced. by ail concerned. ' «s»erienced feeHhgs of having, sion to apathetic depression and
^Matters m Ulster end in cer-

’• “In the first place, we had been left in the lurch. A sort resignation.- There • -were

rain countries in die Middle to enlist the cooperation of a of sympathy with the captors .moments when. .the men were

East would make people ponder large number of higidy qualified could also manifest Itself. * all for storming the schooL

Mrs Thatcher backs

moderate line on

Grunwick-Mr Prior

the Palestinians full control of
all government functions except
for security and foreign affairs.

The Foreign Minister has said

it is impossible to find a parti-

tion line in tbe West Bank rfaat

would be acceptable to both
sides and a ful land final peace

at is unattainable. He believes the'

jj. people in the West Bank are Denim-suited and wearing a helmet, Mrs Thatcher clambers
ed no less afraid of another war over an oil rig In the Gulf of Mexico*

ties that the Texas oil wells
brought prosperity to many in

the region.

The men wore dinner jackets,
the women expensive dresses
and jewelry. The chairman in-

troduced some of tbe promin-
ent members of the audience
and Mr George Bush, former
head of the Central Intelligence
Agency, spoke about Mrs
Thatcher.
“She is bright”, he told the

diners, who numbered around
500. “She is frighteningly
bright, as a matter of fact”.
Since the chairman bad already
called her one' of the foremost
ladies of the world, she had
something to live up Id.

'
7 '

Before the dinner be aide,
Mr Adam Butler^ had circulated
to reporters an extract from
her planned speech. It was a
piece about basic values and
moral courage, family life, de-
cency and patriotism. On the

1

flight from New York, however.

By George Clark
Political Correspondent

Mr James Prior, the Conser-
vative Party spokesman on
employment, admitted yester-
day that there are “dif-
ferences of emphasis ” between
him and Sir Keith Joseph, the
party’s spokesman on industry,
on the question of the dosed
strop, but he maintained that

tbe moderate line he has taken
on that issue, and over the
Grunwick dispute, had the full

backing of Mrs Thatcher, the
party leader.

Mr Robert Moss, director of
the National Association for
Feedtun, reacting » remarks
made by Mr Prior in a BBC
interview, said that Mr Prior
was a liability to his party and
added: (“So long as he
remains the Conservative
spokesman on employment it

will be impossible to believe
that his party is ready tn seize
its historic opportunity to play
the role of liberator.”

Mr Prior
;
had accused the

association, in reply to a ques-
tion, of “ union bashing ", “ I

assume this means that he
objects to the support we have
given to Grunwick” Mr Moss
said. “ Mr Prior belongs to
Apex, the union that is trying
to coerce Grunwick’s work-
force into joining it against
their will.

“ He has repeatedly appealed
to Grunwick to give in, with
an appeaser’s contempt for
heroism of the management
and staff of a company that
has been fighting a battle for
all of us.

“His latest rearks make it

plain that he is not only
wholly unqualified to speak on
union issues for a party that
stands for individual freedom
but be is a positive liability to
his party if it really hopes to
express the views of the
majority."
During the Grunwick dispute

many Conservative back-
benchers have urged the parry
leadership to take a stronger
stand against the enforcement
of the closed shop, and they

approved of the Criticism Sir
Keith Joseph made of tbe Scar-

man committee findings on the
Grunwick arrair.

Interviewed in the BBC pro-

Weekend, Mr Prior said:
“ Mrs Thatcher has behaved
impeccably towards me on all

this. She recognizes thar this is

an extremely difficult job. It is

something of a tightrope 1

have to walk, but she has
backed me to the hilt.”

T&at was an effective reply
to those Conservatives who
have suggested that Sir Keith,
in his strong comments on the

Scarman committee findings,
was more accurately reflecting

the Conservative leader's views
than.Mr Prior had done.

Sir Keith, in a letter to 7be
Times todav, savs that Mr
DAVID Steel, 'the Liberal
leader, in his speech last week,
tried to drive a wedge between
him and Mr Prior.

“ We both wanr an end to

the dispute. We both want to

protect tbe rights of all con-
cerned ”, he writes. “ Mr Prior,

in his support for mediation
was not. I’m sure, meaning
that an employer should
mediate the workers' rights to

decide whether or not rbey
wish to be represented by a

union.”
Mr Steel had rushed to

defend union bullying by
blackguarding him. Sir Keitb
says.

Mr Prior, in his radio inter-

view, also had a reply to those
Conservatives who are asking
that the party should pledge
itself to bring in new legisla-

tion to ban rhe closed shop.

“We tried that approach in

the Industrial Relations Act,

3971, and we gave the absolute
rigfht to a worker nor to join a

union if he did not wish to do
so, but we were unable to

enforce that. The union dosed
shops continued as they did
before. . .

.

“I am not satisfied with the
law as it is, or with the opera-
tion of the dosed drop, but I

seek to get tiwse tilings right

Continued on page 2, col 3

£100,000 is offered to

solve bakers’ strike

was too prim for a Texas audi-
ence, so she left most of it out.
What remained was a speech

A cash offer of £100,000 to
solve the bakers’ strike was put
forward last night by some of
the independent companies .not
in dispute.

Mr Ian Gregg, chairman of
Gregg’s of Gosforth, Newcastle
upon Tyne, which has 200 shops
in tbe north-east, Manchester
and Yorshire, said : “ As I
understand it, the main
stumbling block to progress in
resolving the dispute is

£100,000 cash on the table as re-

quested by the Bakers' nion as a
condition to further negotia-
tions.

‘‘It seems to me incredible
that the entire industry should
be brought to a total standstill

over an amount of £100,000-
Eacfe day of the strike will cost
the industry aod union members
many times thi smnount.
“I have today contacted a

number of other independent
bakeries who would be willing
to put this cash on the table tn
protect their businesses, em-
ployees mid customers. Hope-
fully, thi swflt allow work to be
resumed as normal mid negotia-
tions to take placein a construc-

tive manner or wil allow the
matter to proceed to arbitra-
tion.”

Telegrams have been sent to
the two sides in the dispute,
telling them of the offer.

•Mr Maurice Zimmerman,
director of the National Associ-
ation of Master Bakers, whose
members work in die small,
independent bakeries. said
yesterday chat they would be
working much harder titan

usual to reduce the effects of
the bread strike.

“My members are working
on, but there is a chance atter

Wednesday that supplies of
flour may run out", he added.
“ As long as flour exists, there
will be bread from master
bakers."
The association represents

4.000 independent companies in

England and Wales, controlling
10.000 bakeries and 25,000
bakers* shops and supplying a
fifth of the breed eaten.

The Bakers’ Federation,
which represents the big manu-
facturers, said the strike, over
Bank holiday pay, bad stopped
aU their factories.
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New national body
urged to govern

all 30 polytechnics

More people

‘want
New offer to

tty Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

Polytechnics should he re-
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public to

know less
’

in Fleet Street, ‘Express ’ chief declares
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

A “ new style of nei
management ” in Fleet

her Thomas have dismissed themselves for Mr ^latthews declared ifja engin^r. He did not vrekk any
,rter holding a onion meeting during victory For common sense. I rota. .Now fee and all chapel

, , production time have made no commend the responsible atti- officers -wiH have to <fc> full

°FlHr
,

‘iSrt immediate progress oft. their tude of Mr Birch in this matter -shift: irorfcftke evarybodp^dse ”.

' a h Mil claim for large pay rises, apart and “» persuading his members - Mr Stevens added Chapel

miners
may hiean

£20 rises
Mr Stevens added e-** Chapel By Paul Routledge
^ ..ill |. 1 ..

to accept our terms,, which will ' meetings will no looser ’inter- ( -Labour Editor' -

moved from local control and decided unilaterally hy the local chief of the Press Association, Beaverbrook Newspapers, yes-
“**

“V’™’”* manage and the workers to else in Fleet Stree has go this back a * wages’ explosion” this £[
be governed by a national body authority. In others reappoint the national news agency, told torday. His comment came the The claim was[for parity^wt worfe.”

. ,in an agreement. What we now winter ' are echoed in a new 'ig
responsible for the financial raents and pnunouons had been public relations officers on day after a return to work was the highest paid BeaverbrooK. Mr Matthews will hold a have, a mankeemect able to oatkaee of navand orodiiciSvitv 5

management fere with production. No one Government efforts to. hold.fi''
. .. 1 I _ t* J.LSJ Jf -

responsible for the financial raents and pnunotions had been public relations officers on
and educational planning of all decided by people who hod Saturday.
public sector higher education, “ never been inside an institu- n„ » Mnr,»r nf «*. i„,-„i

Mr Matthews will hold have, a management able - to

the Association of Polytechnic tion of higher education except
Teachers said in a paper pub- to tell the management how it

government groups the* fasti!
tlie London Evening been chat they were referring to are* no Indications that“ transfer

tote of Public Relations in New- Standard and London produc- typesetters, who earn an aver- nf *e priming of the Daily

castle upon Ty^e : “i reSy tion of the Oaiiy Express and age of £250 a week. That would Exprcss ^ Sunday Express to
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agreed with engineering workers employees, and although it was
prC:Ss colrference in the Express manage, is the Beginning of

whose action had for a week not spelt out the assumption Has building this morning. There" sensible industry.”

hshed yesterday. Only then should be organized ” castle upon Tyne

:

would the objectives set 10 in the face of such diffieut believe mat more
years ago for polytechnics be ties the polytechnics sbojd be people want us, an
achieved, it said. pleased with the ** surprisingy mean the public i

The association representing high ” standards they had man- know less and less.’
about a quarter of the teachers asied »„ achmw. *b+ JKCnnafrini I n r_

winter are eepoed m new
package of pay and productivity
proposals. put to the miners--,.

The National Coal Board has
Beaverbrook had some of the calculated the earnings .in- t*

worst industrial difficulties of creases miners- could expect if- 4
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in the 30 polytechnics in Eng- sa id.

aged to achieve, the association Pressure ram* from the “do left-wing bully boys have to be management has included a allow that
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The P®Per ,aid most of the ancTthe " let’s lean *ovec **back- exists iu many sections of ’Fleet levels. The document says could say the terms look pretty

J° r c!.’ olatne for the polytechnics’ wards to be fair to the accused ” Street stamped out. I believe negotiations on the men’s claim innocuous. But it is a reflection

A ft Coo nr c V4UUC it u » » i yg . . . —

good” the ** establishment ’* stood up to and the anarchy that reference to future manning Stevens
areas you did. not realize law

You and order existed ”.
The scheme involve? arfj

agreed production standard Jot".
l it •- Lr

tary of State for Education
and Science, and to Mr Oakes,

polytechnics’ wards to be fair to the accused
failure to achieve the original lobbies

A reference to the police eacb coalface. ' Incentive, pay
being coiled in after certain would start when three quar- 3

intentions on local authorities.Minister of State, who is chair- Thrir ™i*
‘ The “ do gooders ”, well in-

man of the committee inquiring r
tentroned people, opposed re-

into the management of public
f
r£m S™eed porting, because they felt it

u>rM.. Muliar njuniinn Th« either in the V\ hire Papei or made situations worse. Touma-

the agreement we have signed will include the management's on the state 0f anarchy in machine, parts were rotssiog. ters of the standard hall
#A,_ n„r,m» - f i-l L c* . ‘ . - j t _ T - _— . _ r~opens the way for this desire to reduce staff. During sections of Fleet Street that Mr Stevens said be felt that achieved each week* :Uiide4v<3*
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year.
The polytechnic:,’ niche in

given all possible freedom to ters as race before reporting. pute the Doily Express has been directly connected with the pay wort hs.

manage themselves “with the Journalists made value jndg- P™1*®11 Manchester tvith a claim, such as tea breaks and
sure ” .from

.
other Beaverbrook

( exceed £20 a week;

reduced circulation.

Since Beaverbrook
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“In fact, dus was the most staff in London and “ extra-
. TbV union -side
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oF the':

contentious clause, simply be- ordinary ” presume from the industry’s joint national hego-
cause the chapel [office AUEW executive. listing committee has becn ^..-

'
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higher education has worried minimum of detailed control by ments, Mr Chipp said, but those reduced circulation. shift working. contentious clause, simply be- ordinary” pressure from the industry's joint national nego-

educationists for some time the maintaining authorities”. should be solely on whether a ,
Sin

,

ce Beaverbrook was The danger of the dispute's cause the chapel [office AUEW executive. tiating committee has been

Many would agree that the The association proposed the report was newsworthy. The o°ug«t by Trafalgar House the spreading throughout Fleet branch] of the union l»d not Officials of me Neivspaper charged with examining, the r....

goal oF providing a socially establishment of a new national Race Relations Act raised management's handling of the Street was emphasized on been carrying out many of their Publishers AssoaaOOft bad been' proposals after a protest front
'
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Wn far mnrp hri sir I,.i If- Da-.'-.TI Cl—k rhtripc ” XunnfMt rhar rflA A f TF.W had -U - — -C ,kA mlnarc' nninnres pons'r ve*^ education vstenT* body, representing academic! doubts on whether VVpe«h by dispute has been far more brisk Saturday by Mr Regia’aid^ Birch, duties”
’

’ suprized that the AUEW had
three areas of the miners’ union

equal standard to that of the commercial, industrial, govern- Mr PoweH or a National Front than might have been expected executive member of the Amal- The agreement allows the agreed to sign the terms, na that the men have not been able .
* •

universities had not been ment and local authority election manifesto might be under the previous ownership, gamated Union of Engineering management tu call m outside said. Our enginers now nave q, ojve their verdict on the •
’
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achieved. sources, responsible to the published in full.

Yesterday's paper said tlie Secretary of State. The poly- The “do good” lobby had
polytechnics suffered from technics' governing bodies tried to limit reporting of
mahv disadvantages. Their would be directly accountable Northern Ireland feeling that ifmany disadvantages. Their would be directly accountable Northern Ireland feeling that if meet Mr Stevens unless Mr beginning
facilities were still catching up to it. nothing was reported the Victor Matthews, Beaverbrook's spread. We

.

un-ly slowly with those of the Governors of. polytechnics troubles would go away. Mr new chairman, teas present. people sack

universities. The school-leaver concerned about the growing Chipp had lived, as a foreign The 161 engineering workers glad we are
applying toa polytechnic usually local authority strength are ex- correspondent in countries deemed by- the management to more order.

1

had lower qualifications. The pected to set up next month where reporting was restricted.

recruitment oE lecturers had a new national association of It only made rumours worse. w ^ , «
suffered From their relatively polytechnic soremors designed The _** Establishment ” lobby IJllll iDl’IHC? /IT O IT'suffered from their relatively polytechnic governors designed
poor salary Structure-

Local authority control also autonomy.
io counter any threat to their was. trying to extend concern for

made tlie academic organiza- Leading article, page 13

No-coalition
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Tory praises
Secrets Act

.

coveted inter- Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd
national relations where “ un- Ihe aUEW are as follows

:

?iv chairman, teas present. people sacked like chat. J am of chapel [office branch chair- ment to sit down and discuss
5^,-^ pithead bailor on the new ~

The 161 engineering workers glad we are now back to a little man) “ had derided some years cuts an the number 01

remed by the management to more order.” ago that he was not a working engineers.
Left-wing miners’ leaders V

to go ahead with a claim for

Full terms of agreement for return to work0
. They will fight productivity

The full terms of the return- bilily as set nut in Clause E of the discretion of the overseers to suit matter of courtesy, inform tbr bargaining in the union s

-ivnrlc agreement between bouse agreement. the job. chief ongineer or oac or his executive on rhe erouod that it

national security to cover 0
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by Liberals
By George Clark
Political Correspondent
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‘democracy’

at Leyland
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agreemcots. [fl All equipment and" machinery wort, Tjut' "their position has

will be left in full working order been considerably eroded hyonmeIK engineering or safetv work honoured in full. . will be left io full working order been considerably eroded ny
which at any time may require to 2 . Implicit understandings from at all times unless undergoing two years of stria wage controls

be done. national and house agreements
.
maintenance or repair authorized the views of the menmaintenance or repair

governments or the safety of spirit and intention, of aU exist- . The comnanv will retain the (a> The authority of the chief by the chief engineer.
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other pa«y. -That was made Conservative MP for Cirences- rape cases until the man was ruption or break m prwiucuon.
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Mr Prior defends moderate Army ready for IRA demonstration over prison status
j I . | j From Christopher WaJker orders fiom die organJzation’s' date are stiW permitted prison- IRA prisonecs are espeaed to; 7 . ..

C|C)n{| OH snofl Belfast Belfast Brigade, he -became the er-of-war-type privileges in launch a 24-hour hunger, strike ar ,^IMUU vii vivjvu OIXUr The security forces in Noth- fia-st prisoner to
*4 go on tbe "prison compounds that were this week. Marches- have .heen _

Continued from pagr I parr>- and rhe Shadow Cabinet ejn Ireland wjjf be on special blaaket ”, a local phrase mean- originally conceded by the phumed -and a four-page leaflet
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not b> massive changes in the
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foundry equipment is fully re- More than 200 banner-waving
he assured in regard to both production plant after the night chapd meetings during working stored and ready for work. villagers and farmers driving
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ported Mr Steel in his working break out.
agreement with the Labour “ Among their number there
Government want to assure the js no one called Bullock, or
party rank and file that no Booth, or Benu ”, Mr Ridley
formal link is contemplated. “Those three Bs have
The working of the Liberals’ worked and schemed for the

pact with Labour will come corporate state as practised in
under close scrutiny Poland and points east, where
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Continued from page I

'significantly. the motion the trade unions exercise total not by masave changes in the
that has been tabled giving the power over their members, tow but by greatrgreater Mr Pnor said that Mr
assembly’s approval to the assisted bv tbe secret 00lice.” understanding of what the tousc understand that

MPs’ action, and which will be — r«n.*mr.w Parm u-a« «

after a lengthy hunger strike wing of the Provisionals coq-
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Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, QC. problems are.
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moved by Mr Geoffrey Tor- Conservative MP for Kinross “I do not think Mr Ward to obtain ihe maximum degree
doff, chairman of the pqrry and West Perthshire, yester- fhead of Grunwick's) has done of industrial peace, and with
council, asserts that any renew- day demanded the repeal of the great sendee to industrial that in mind “ we have to look
al of tbe pact shall in no way tiie Employment Protection relations thar he thinks he has what is in the unions’ in- of terrorist crimes. ordinary cells. Because of their policy of returning Ulster to tbe

.Although the campaign has non-cooperation, the men are law and order. As well as the
claim for- political statusf

'

•

leaflet says: “RepubJicaC^.^
pc rmPMfP nnlv under*?.'- - 1

workers every 26 weeks and “ boiv we protect the rights of The campaign began iu ear- which special category status theProvisioflal -IRA has Failee lion m june.-19y<.

quite prepared People should he put on their Whe he was asked about his some backbenchers to get
consideration to an agreed pro- gafcn] by the Prime Minister's approval of tbe Scannan tougher party fine on the
gramme with the Conservative* of himself as Moses, recommendations for resolving closed shop. Mr Prjof said:
as with the Labour Party. J -1-- ^ -- 1- j:—— —1 e* : - •• c — -.-.i-j —

.

declined to lead the country the Grunwick dispute and Sir ” Everyone is cotitled to put
Mr Chris Gent, national 0lrt 0 f \ts preseat troubles, Keith's condemnation of the their views. F do not object at

chairman of rhe Young Censer- according to Sir Geoffrey Howe; report as “ a legalistic confi- all to the sort of views being
vatives, said at St Ives on QC, the Conservative spokesman deace trick”, Mr Prior said: put forward by some of ny

j
. .

Saturday that young people on Treasury and economic “ [ think the unions make a colleagues. What I have to do CllCSS C0fll6St

Four share lead

in Lord John
Weather forecast and recordings

had revised their opinion oS affairs.

NOON TODAY hmurt it shown in millibars FRONTS Worm CoU . Oedvdad
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t he Liberal Party since thw t0]d a Conservative meet-
certain amount of play on the is to convince them that the Rt. „ ri,ACC rnrr.mnaj.«,
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ment aod its trade union atNes present office not by tbe votes colleagues in die parliamenrarV
have done more to reduce per- Qf the British people but
sonal liberty than any govern- because of the disintegration of
ment in recent history he his unlamented predecessor.” rlTP CATliQlfor
said. “These actions are totally sir Harold Wilson could at

XJA4 ^ 3vu“ lvi
irreconcilable with the old con- least claim to have iron three
cept of liberalism. elections; not so Mr Catiagfaan

Eire senator

dies in crash
‘* Th* UM-b P^cc cnsur

.
es u Sa one can and must under- Mr John Garrett, a member

Letters, page 13 has an excellent chance of win-— Ding his adjourned gome. If

\ r ho succeeds, ho will regain the
(jrunWICK CUiet lead and will obtain tbe title

. . B T of international master. .

OTTirA hAAlr R-mli or i>jund f> : Tnm rpMUo-n illC 1/tMJ l\ amw Sinon iCngUndi »: Quin-
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rwo years 111 otnee orought us ward in the months ahead to a Mr Garrett, aged 63, who Lonaon- Tt,e scene or a pro-
nearer the corporate state than lot of distinctly unMosaic soft lived in Ballina. co Mayo, had longed industrial dispute, is ro
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Journey through Britain 13 : unemployment while economy improves

Housewives who pay the cost of the oil industry boom
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Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

6.30 am 722 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets

:

then dry with sunny spells ; wind
MW, moderate, becoming light

:

max temp 16*C (6l*F).
W Midlands. NW and Central

N England. Lake District. Wales,

prriBditfi ram wlih inaw.

By John Young
Milford Haven im

1960s the great natural deep- where, a benefit, to the national vious Friday she had worked for the Guvernmeuf.
water inlet from which the town balance of payments that local two rnght*; a week as a barmaid None the less, she did not

5.33 am 6.44 pm
New moon : Tomorrow.
Lighting np : 7.52 pm in 6.2 um.
High water : London Bridge, 1.4S
am, 6.5oi f2I.5ft? ; 2.4 pm. 6.Sen
(222ft). Avonmouth, 721 am.

it yc . -

;tT-A

Borders, Edinburgh. Dandce,

as much to kill time as to
shelter from the rain squalls.

Four big refineries on the shores husband, a carpenter, who lost Buving food was bad enough! things like thar.
of the Hav^i and the main ter- his last job on the eve of the but children's clothes were "I «b>nk they

But those who live all the nrinal for a fifth Is at Llandarcy, August Bank holiday weekend,
year round in the far west of near Swansea. In’ annual ton- But even when he was brineimt

should say ttf

even worse : a new pair of shoes young people leaving school move S across England and Wain

n r • TilUnoni to 1S*C G7'
to 61*FL

.q t i .lm l—ii2Ri • Liverpool > < ^ > n «».

.26 am. 8.9m ; 11.40 pm, S
^.
etL

q 7n, fin ofti Rather cloud}, scattered showa._m iminii. wind NW, fresh, becoming
A trough of low pressure will moderate ; mux temp 12“ to

.. A - , , _ - . Id* M C7-V1

Saturday

year round in the far west of near Swansea. In’ annual ton- But even when he was bringing for her fivc-vear-old son cost that if .hcv do not fiiid a joh and later an anticyclone will move NE and WW Scotland : Sunny
Wales have more than the nage handled the port is among home £50 a week they still about £5.

' iviihin a year they will have E into the British Isles. spells, cloudy later -• with
weather to worry about. Unem- the largest in Europe. could not afford the electric Mrs Andrea Jenkins observed to go into’ the. Services." Forecasts for 6 am la midnight

:

London, SE, Central S and SW

1 »* to 57 F ) - Bar. mean sea level,
NE and NW' Scotland : Sunny 1.020.5 millibars, rising,

spells, cloudy later -• with 1.000 millibars =» 29. 53tn.
occasional rain : wind MV,
moderate, becoming SW, fresh ; Voctoi-rlov
max temp 14“C (57“F). ,*
Oudoot for tomorrow and *-®ndnn : Temp, max, i

n
1™ 1

“PL* J
,i ?hK .

ai
?
d a IafBe .

Such statistiescan be mislead, central hearing in their £10-a- that prices seemed to varr from .ironically, and perhaps sig- **London, se. Central s'ind SW l^C^^F) ’ :

proportion nt tob<> in tourism ing. however. .The ail industry week council flat week to week, but a reduction nificaniiy, the least concerned England. East Anglia, E Mid- Outlook for tomorrow andand construction are seasonal is highly capital-intensive and She herself worked as a on tea, for example, was in- person appeared to be Mrs lands: Bright intervals, scattered Wednesday: England nsd Wales
i»r internut rent. Of fewer than its huge investment has not home help for an elderly lady variably matched by an increase J>iane Bacon, divorced with two showers developing, becoming mostly dry with sunny spells

;

a dozen women questioned ar created anything like .the num- and confessed to a certain on something else. She too was children, aged 10 and four, and dry ; wind NW. moderate, becom- Scotland and N Ireland rather

’J:.‘
i v.‘

.’ *?> :

moderate ; max temp 1S~C cloudy with rain at times, mostly i ff"* J trace. Son, 24hr to 7 P®-
In N ScotLmd. Becondne «zno in J

1 “c“ “?,.lCTel> 7 p ‘

1 ,020.6 milfiban, toiling.

duudanc v.-itlun the past few economic benefits. But against many needs. It u> people like
days. those must be set the unsightly my husband and myself, with a

Farming, the county's most intrusion of the new plants and four-year-old child, that are in
liable economic activity, centres jetties, the loss of good agri- trouble.

largely upon Haverfordwest, a cultural laud and the environ-
“ When I go up to die till

few miles north. The fishing mental hazards of smoke, smell in a shop and the bill is £6 or
industry has ail bur disap- and pollution. £7, I, look at what I have got

husband and myself, with a something for myself. bitter at all. I am not political
[-year-old child, that are in "T just do not. know who it cither and I think things could

to blame ”, she continued. M
I be a lot worse. My sister has

When I So up to die till have no faith in politicians at all just come back from Norway

Channel Islands : Fog patches places. i.utu.u munos
first, rather cloudy, occasional Sen passages : S North Sea.
lowers later ; wktd W, light, be- Strait of Dover : Wind NW. Overseas sellin

'C Si-. V

‘ i'frtsb

:

temp lg'C becoming NE, fresh or strong ; i3-. ucfSa-n, Bfr
‘ ‘ i-

" —
tnther and I think things could (64*F). sea moderate. *** jocwEik. Pt? Aqp:

. ^ >
be a lot worse. My sister has N‘E England : Occasional rain,

;
EngUsh Channel f£) r Wind iSTti-ak^ aS>: -

*

>Jh- ‘i :i

pcared; a taxi driver recalled Minor accidents and spillages and it is only a Bttle bit of really gone haywire since we
with regret the days before the are commonplace, the most re- tea and sugar and tilings Hke joined the Common Market. Can

and no time for the unions. But mid she says things there are Y£STERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle

;

I will say that things have only really horrific.
_

f, fair . r. ntfn^s, sun.
c r . . R p

tost war when the port boasted cent only a few days ago
some 140 deep-sea crawlers. a greater proportion of Britain

Fan at least of the trawler oil needs are supplied from
fleet might have survived but North Sea, so tiue products
for one dramatic and irrevers- tbe Milford Haven refineries

’ '
’ development. In the early are increasingly exported else-
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just been laid off. Until the pre- husband, she explained, worked Next: Conclusion* I gSgg?, 5 IS % Eg?** 5 ?| S
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ploT.tic Service Wive* Association, which is today taking part in a meeting of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
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Women inihpHews; Battalions who are backbone of British missions abroad

‘Dijjpywives’ and their views are not to be ignored
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By Ptttr , ' abroad ro help with the child-
The proverbial'fly on the .

ren * ** and beautifully written
wall ar todays meeting of the Paragraphs under the heading
Foreign -and •

,
Commonwealth Anne Pnnsonby writes from

Offlce srtff side, convened fo. Ulan Bator*’. The association’s,

form _a- Icollecnye view about evidence rile BerriH inquiry
the BerriH Report bh overseas .

was sensible, well argued, and
representation; : will, if -it has highly articulate about the
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problems of the diplomatic
wife abroad.

“ In ‘ addition to their role
as wife and mother, the wives
of these officers often find
rhemseJves running what seems

, ... to be * a cross between a . five-

l I „j|
ld^10K 9” star restaurant and an hotel
s diagnosis, with open-ended licensing

hours. A diplomatic service
career is not just another'

any. sense, avert- hs gare from
the talk- statuesque figure of
Mr -Mark. . Heathy Ambassador
to Chad and staff side chair-
man, to concentrate instead on
.the impressive looking women
arotnxj the table.

firme drirsj

:te*J .it Holw,
ire. c:ierd!?

rsitv.R:; nuit^

the “think tank
neither the .- staff .side, - minis-
ters^

.
nor - Whitehall's . per-

manent secretaries can afford
to ignore -the messed battalions
of . the Diplomatic Service
Wives’ Association, the back-
bone. : of ..British .missions
abroad. .

' ' '

. , Theirs is a-flourishing organ-
ization with *- weil produced:
-newsletter containing articles
on “Should. - I : take a girl

job but a way of life

for the whole family, involv-
ing separations imt just
from one's children but also
from aging parents, for the
entire period of a posting. In
these respects our circura-

.

stances are quite different
from chose of our sisters in the

extracts which illustrate Us
general rone.

The “ dippy' wives ”, as they
are affectionately known in
some posts, did not cure for
every paragraph of the Berrill
report. Bua in conversation at
their headquarters overlooking
rhe Thames next to Old Scot-
land

a
Yard, members of the

association's committee de-
ployed their professional and
diplomatic skills and pointed
out that theirs could .oaly be
an interim judgment because
they had not hod sufficient
time to consult the far-flung
membership.

. They
.

heartily endorsed the
** think tank "

’s recommenda-
tion that die status of the
administration

. officer in

overseas posts should be
improved. The elimination*
of tiresome decays in set-

ting approval from London
for minor alterations to the fix-

tures and fittings of a mission
would be a boon. The idea of

borne Civil" Service”,, are ‘the working wife where work

is available also received uni-
versal welcome from women
who know the boredom and
lonuiioess that often afflicts the
traditional * embassy spouse.

The women admirred candidly
that their membership was
divided about diplomatic enter-

ariirmrent. Many of the younger
element did not feel rheir duties

should include the cocktail cir-

cuit and dinner parties out of
hours. Others would not lose

it. seeing it as tangible proof
of their role as partner to their
husbands.

If they have a general, philo-

sophical caveat about the1 “ think
tanks" approach, it is that w
reflected a “ technocratic,
intellectual ” view of the world,
inflexible and ignorant of the
human dement. The Berrill
team seemed to them preoccu-
pied with the cosmetics of the
diplomatic life and with an old
style service long gone.

. These days their husbands
were “ ground down, exhausted.

hard-working, shirt-sleeved men
from aU walks of life . - - and
some of rhe accommodation is

dreadful, poky rooms in boiling

heat Nor did they care for
tile “ think tank's ” feeling chat
the midd re-ciass flavour was too
strong. Their association, which
embraced all ranks, avoided
“falling kiro rhat rrap”.

The association is careful not
to press irs case too directly,

on rhe ground that they are not
government employees. For
that reason they may prove un-
willing to take part in any
official delegation In Whitehall
discussions about the report.

They are nice, charming,
quietly formidable women with
a touch of traditional mem-
sahib’s steel, and Mr Mark
Heath could do worse than
employ them as a delectable
vanguard when the staff side
meet Dr Owen to press their
case. The “ dippy wives ”

would be difficult for any
foreign secretary to gainsay.
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Blind radio man’s invention

will help children
Fraan Qur^Core^ocdent ...'

'

v _ Mr Jones was assisted ht

Sfaeffteid" '
.' " ' 'developing the '.device by two*

A btind man has used his ra£o amateurs with

Wfefco % otearcmics, to-

orMto^sfcinpe Th^wMi enable J^A^y WtiUrott^of-Tek

bKnd peofcde to perform woric
oreviotisJyr "aroJiable *,qoly' »
the teocbuig^^btiad:Cti^d!nm^
aSSTT*. binary reed-out ittwV

X̂ OS^6s .*2 ' S3-; I

f

bn5't S?"f sSd
• Mr Jones ' who is! a telephone

°Per?tDr at the Employment
^f

nes' - - Services Agency! ^ My dau^iter

'

ROOdL,&^'' Sheffipjd.
^ Rosalind, aged. IS, read the

was btoded m 1940. He i^a
. djvmit to me and I put it into

rarfio amateur and toe idea Braille.
•

“ «»n«xion
‘I “It is of tremendous help to

ms hobby. •-•.*, • .
. .

• - * a blind person or those partially
./JIre-. device tses1 HUegrgefl^ 1

sighted, and the uses for it are
curcuns wired together bv: a many. It could open avenes of
wrapping method, as devetoped

•- employment that * have not
for-rise in space tedbrnAngy^

^ ;
previously been possible, and

compobess, instead of soWerfnftr^^Knd dtildren at school could
wtuqn a- b&id persort fiods* compete on equal terms. Even
«S£3£a*.' v Ii can be used for a sighted electrician has told
cfied&ig eSecfcrscaft equipment, "me it .would, be of great use
readaftg .die tesnpetoture of to hrm when he was working in

apparatus eaid,^•'5n.-.piarticufor. » a .confined space and would
ari'^1 m ti» classroom • when avoid having to have someone
bKnrd v .dwlATen .‘ard. being with him to call out meter

•..*’
. reodings.”

Non-white population of 3,300,000 is

predicted for end of the century
By Peter Evans

Home Affairs Correspondent

A forecast that there wtil be
about. 3,300,000 non-white
people in Britain by the end
of the. century has been made
for the BBC’s" television series
on race relations

.
by Professor

William Brass, Professor of
Medical Demography at the
.London School of Hygiene and

.

'Tropical Medicine. The second
programme in the series of

- three is being shown tonight.

In April, 196S, Mr Enoch
Powell forecast that by the year
2000 Commonwealth immigrants
and their descendants in Britain
would number “in the region
of five to seven million, approx-
imately one tenth of the whole
population, and approaching
that of Greater London

In February the Franks Com-
mittee report;. A Register o/
Dependants, suggested chat by
tft*. turn of th'e century there
would be at least 3,800,000
pifople of New Commonwealth
or Pakistani ethnic origin in the
United Kingdom. That was

assuming that the present law
and policy did not change.

Professor Brass estimates
that a total of 3,300,000 non.
whites by the end of the cen-
tury would be a proportion of
one in 17, as the total popula-
tion would not have changed
very much. That is compered
with a non-white population, in
mid-1977-of about 1,900,000, or.

about ooe in 30 of the total
population.

His forecast is on the basis

that present trends continue
and is derived from new infor-
mation - becoming available
from the 1971 census and data
on birthplaces of parents of
new-born children.

Professor Brass’s figures rake

rhe non-whites did not differ
from the average.
The second factor is their

higher than average rate of
childbearing so far. although
the differential is rapidly dis-

appearing. On present trends
that higher rate might add
about another 200,000. persons,
which is much fewer than
would have been estimated
two or three years ago.
The third factor is future

migration, which is always dif-

ficult to access, as it depends
on Government policy, and past
trends have been erratic. Pro-
fessor Brass’s figures are based
on a “ best guess ” of an addi-
tion of between 409,000 and
700,000 persons, including an
allowance, of substantial size.

into account three factors. The
.
for the births to immigrants

first is the comparatively large
number of young people in the
non-white population as a result
of immigration, which means
that there are already a dis-

proportionately large number
of potential parents of the next
generation. That atone would
add about 600,000 to their num-
bers, even if ia other respects

after rhev enter. If the figure
or 600,000 is taken, the total

non-whire population by the
end of the century adds up to

3*00,000.
The proportion of non-whites

in the population should by
then have reached a stable
level, according to Professor
Brass's estimates.
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Transport men’s
ptoa to .

nnmster on jobs
Mr '. Rodgers, : Secretary of

Slate for Transport, will be told

by a; delegation of
-
transport

industry trade unionists today
that -their- jobs’ are being
threatened^ by. cuts ' In read
building,, ioppqsitioh to road
tr^gpprtfand vehicle .

restraint.

/n^jran^iqrt^aHd transport-
related! industry .'employs nearly
tiuito- million p«)plt>v"according
to tbe^anniiusa.for the Defence
of th.e '.Motor -.Vehicle, whose
delegatitnr.'tG -the^ mtoistry wiU
be, composed - of -;dir 'industry
trade unionisis^from: JBirming-
baiBj/ Cdveati^'^Lutdn.. Dun-
s table, Oxford and-Merseyside-
Tbe chairman, 3v6

:

"Kenneth
Cure, * Midl^ads dktHctsecre-
tary of tiie Amalgamated Union
of Engineering- Workers, ^!said :

" The timntry's: transport policy
has a "vital .pace .to play in the
economic', ^ regeneration of

Britain. 30$ far troth con-

vinced ‘ that
:

successive .
govern-

ments have got their priorities

right-in the push W OTusperity.”
. The delegation maintains that

roads
: are the . “^arteries • of

Industry, miff: that the efficient
- movement !of ; goods and peple
can be dedsiYe - *:

.

:
. . .

.

-Mr Cm9‘ '*pit1
:‘‘4t Rp^irtd if all

Ues'tit «gnlijndu gchbrns of anti-

lorty,' 3tn^f9r ." .and - • anti-road

gniiips that wOi onyladd to the.

problems--; of. *’ cointnerce ' and

. industry.? . / Those groups,

.wanted to -see ri^id connrols -on

cars, they-^tated For ^censing

and tax. rearaihts jon'iorxies'aiJd.

vans, 'and* they attacked every

new rrpad: plan- .Thar -was why
jobs m the' motor manufactur-

mg and read transport were at

sMk'e;. '*'.1:*" - - L "

Tbe Government ‘ policy" was

m also, criticized by tbs* Briash
Road Federation--The transport

. Wbife-Paper was.‘described aS.a

j

41
irately^creature ” which.

,
was:

! not expected to esuse. more than

i- a rippfc onjthfi Iransport pond-. 1

'aVw,}^
•S'

1

Pollcewpnian
i

jhorf .

f
' ppEcewOznah io Ov«pobl

_ ^suHered-.Cpti and brtnses^ariy

ryesterday »ot»nst :
sfie.|.

.

rr$f
[ i vras^tttstiwifog^dr^idff

'‘"S.:* -1- > ' Wp road. 1

Front accused ol poisoning race relations
Tbe National From- has been

accused by Mr David Lane,
chairman - oF the -Commission
for Racial Equality, of poison-

ing thee the atmosphere of
race relations. He was speaking
at the national conference for

community relations councils,

fronw .would be beaten by
“argument, hot aggro”, and
the-. - main political - parties
should speak .. out more
strongly.

! Mr Lame toid the 250 dele-

gates that four fifths of the
people who had asked for help

held at Leicester University at,* from bis commission had been
the weekend. '--.given some form of assistance.

Mr Lane said :
“ When many The conference agreed unan-

other signs in race relations . imonsly. that the difficulties of

are encouraging, it is all the -young blacks should be dealt

more deplorable that the atmo- with tfrgently. • \
sphere is being poisoned by Mr T’eter Tucker, the com-

the National Front wirh their mission's newly appointed
provocative inarches and their chief executive, emphasized

'

message of barred against that the Race Relations Act,

balck people."
,

' 1976, was not just* a law for

He said he bad emphasized, black people but a law passed

to Government ministries the 1

In jhe interests of all society-

fear of ethnic minorities and

tbe need for the Public Order

Act to be vigorously enforced.

It should be amended if it pro-

ved to be inadequate.

He added that it was impor-

tant not to overreact. The

Protest by 1,500 : Nine men
were arrested at an anti-racist

march by 1,500 people in

south-east London- on Saturday
(a Staff Reporter writes). Two
ptoicemen were slightly in-

jured.

It is understood that those
arrested were counter-demon-
strators. Two or ghem were
juveniles.
The marchers, who included

blacks and whites, passed
through Walworth and Cam-
berwell chanting : “ Black and
white united, will never be
defeated.” About 30 young
people walked alongside, taunt-
ing the marchers.
The demonstration was

organized by the South London
Coordinating Committee for
Anti-Racist and Anri-Fasrisr
Organizations. Speakers, who
addressed a rally afterwards
included the Bishop of Step-
ney, Dr Huddleston, the Bishop
of Woolwich, the Right Rev
Michael Maushali, the ' Bishop
of Kingston upon Thames, the

Righr Rev Hugh Montefiore,
and the Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of Southwark, the Most
Rev Michael Bowen,

1

were also

present.

Travellers from the tropics

‘should have medical check’
strong risk of transmission. That
is why I would like to see com-

People who have spent a long

time in the tropics -should

subject to compulsory medical

checks when they reenter

Britain, accardin " to an address

which Dr Peter Borehnm has

prepared to put to nearly 900 "une or rne pomes wmen
delegates a r tne British pharma- should be giving us most, con-

ceuttcal conference in Sheffield cero is that medical checks on

today.- Travel agents, he main- people entering this country

pulsory K-rays for people who
have been in endemic areas such

as the Indian subcontinent, parts

of Africa and the Far East.

Ooe of the points which

tains, should be legally bound to

inform travellers., of. precautions

to prevent infection.

He wiU point out that tropical

diseases which many doctors

after long spells in the tropics

are ript jnaadarory.
H

I would also like to see holi-

day makers given much more in-

formation about what precau-

to take. Travel agentsare increasingly ttons to. .-ate- Travel, agents
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1s "*d"d »
will cite ah increase in the num- give mis.

her of cases of .imported Dr. Bweham says that new

malaria, from 52 in 1966 to 1,220 diseases are being discovered in

lastvear
•*.’ Africa and. much more should

“The rise in the mimber of be sf>

H

*e industry

daselfr mliitiy^e to an. in- on ^toping new drugs for

crease in the number- of peopfr treatment. ...
travelling end the increased The conference, wmch will

speed of .traveL’UJe a^ees that
a antj has 12,000 dele-

the. chances of-.;ma!m-.i a .
being

E3£es. will be. opened by Mr
Moyle, Minister of Sate .for

a -W- ;&5th and Social. Sccority.

Clear call girls

from Park Lane,

MP demands
An MP who says he has

watched call girls operating" in
Park Lane, in London, yester-

day called on the Home Secre-

tary ro direct the Metropolitan
Police to “ clean up this infesta-

tion which besmirches our
capital city”.

Mr Marcus Lipton, Labour
member for. Lambeth, Central,
said: “At nigfcr they con-
gregate in hordes, and since the
Arabs came along the situation

has got much worse.”
He said it wooid take "only

a handful of policemen in

uniform to disinfect this part
of Park Lane, which is fast

acquiring the. name Courtesans*
Parade."
..The MP, who is 76, said he

had never himself been accosted
He said: “There is no diffi-

culty in picking up women in

this part of- London. The diffi-

culty is not to be picked 'up
oneself. It is intolerable that
^people going about their lawful
business should be constantly,

.importuned.” -

In brief

Baby food batch

is withdrawn
A warning to mothers not to

feed a particular batch of baby
food to children has been
issued by Cow and Gate after

the admission to hospital of five

children in Hereford and
Worcester wbo had been the
company's premium brand
powdered milk in boxes marked
July 78 EE. Tbe children are

not io danger.
Cow and Gate said: "We

believe the cause to be raDeifi-

cation of some.fats. We are con-
ducing a full investigation.”

Four affected by
acid fumes
Police sealed off part of St

John Street, ClerkenweU,
yesterday after smoke had been
seen pouring from the basement
ot an electro-plating works. Two
workmen and two firemen who
inhaled fames from acid tanks
that overheated were taken to

hospital for observation but
discharged soon afterwards.

Fire damages school
A fire at the Roman Catholic

Gillmoss primary school in

Groxteth, Liverpool, yesterday,

was treated by police as arson.

The fire, which destroyed the

school stage and damaged the
hall and dining area, was the

latest in a series of school fires

on Merseyside.

Stabbing death
Alan Vernon Childerley, aged

23, of Hewitt Street, . Warsop
Vale, pear Mansfield, Notting-
hamshire, died from stab
woands yesterday after a knife

fight between, two groups of
men, police said.

Wife murder charge
Mr John Kay, a®ed 32, of

Alston Road, Barnet, an indus-

trial reporter employed by The
Sun, is to appear at Barnet
Magistrates’ Court today
charged with murdering his
wife. - -

WEST EUROPE

Catalans .celebrate'last national

day before their autonomous,

government is set up in Barcelona
From William Chislett

Madrid, Sept 11

Hundreds of thousands of

Catalans celebrated their

national day in the streets of

Barcelona as they awaited the

reesrablishmenr after 39 years

of the Genemlitat, their

autonomous government sup-

pressed by General Franco
during the civil war.

The agreement reached
between the Spanish Govern-
ment and >erior Josep Tarra-

dellas, rhe 78-year-old president-

in-exile of rhe Generalhar, for

its provisional restoration while

full details are worked our,

made the celebrations of the

national day an intensely

emotional occasion with singing

and traditional dancing.

Catatonia losr its Generalitat

63 years ago, when the troops
of Philip V entered Barcelona
iti rhe War of Spanish Succes-

sion. The gerrerulitUL was
restored only in 1931 after die
establishment of the second
Republic, and suppressed by
General Franco in 1938.

Waving red and yellow, hori

zonrally striped Catalan flags,

crowds' gathered to hear a re-

corded message from Senor
Tarradellas in which he said :

“ Today is the last time that

we shall celebrate the fiesta of
September 11 without our insti-

tutions. This means that our
people, thanks to their sacri-

fices, their faith and their unity
have obtained a splendid
victory.”

The a^reemenr, which the
semi-official news agency Citra
published today. Kikes the form
of tlwee royal decrees that
curne into affect on the day of

their publication in the official

state bulletin. Senor Tarmdellas“
will return from France to

preside over the General itar.

The Generalirat will have full

legal status in the four Catalan
provinces of Barcelona, Geron.i.

Lerida and Tarragona. Tt will

consist fnr the time being of
its president, Senor Tarradellas.
and ail executive committee of
12 members appointed By him.
plus rhe presidents of the four
provincial delegations. The
Genemlitat president will ako
be the president of The Bare?’
lorn delegation.
The Generalltat will coordi-

nate the acridities of Catalonia
and send recommendations to
the Madrid Government, which
has overall control of ir. A
special committee will come
into existence j month after
the establishment of rhe
Genemlitat, made up of the
Generalirat and representatives
of the state, to study what
powers it should have.
The final composition and

functions of the Generalitut
will be included in the new
Spanish Constitution, which is

being prepared to replace
General Franco’s fundamental
laws.
The reestablishment of' the

Gcneralitar represents an astute
move and victory bv Senor
Suarez, the Prime Minister. He
has been negotiating secretly

with Senor Tarradellas fnr some
time and more recently with a

committee of Catalan poli-
ticians.

Sehor Tarradellas still enjoys
considerable prestige in Cata-
lonia and. by going through
him. Senor Suarez has prob-
ably increased the popularity
of his Democratic ’ Centre
Union parry. The party did very
badly in Caralonia in the June
16 general election. The Com-
munists and Socialists won most
of the seats.

Given, the knuwn resistance
of an influential and highly
conservative section of the
armed forces ro the “ breaking
up of Spain ”. it k thought the
powers of the general i tit will
be limited. While Catalans
rejoiced at the prospect of the-

reioriiiun of their auronomnu.s
government, the Basque autonn-
ion:is government-in-exile in
France istied j statement yester-
day saving it would accelrwrc
i is contacts with the Govern-
ment and blaming the Govern-
ment tar the slowness cf the
nego-tiatianx.

The Basque govei nment-iu-
e.tile said that only a return of
autonomy to the Basque
country would lessen the ten-

sions there. Jr issued a veiled
threat to gall demonstrations
unless progress had been made
by October 7. the forty-first
adversary oF the formation of
ths Basque government.
There are fears rhat the

Busuue separatist organ 'ration
ETA will stan a campaign of
violence again.

Marchais
doubts on
Socialists
M Georges Marchais, the

secretary-general of the Com-
munist Party, is a much awaited
speech today, expressed strong
suspicion of the Socialists’

objectives in the coming parlia-

mentary election.

He was speaking at the
annual “fete de VHvmanite ",

in tbe Parc de la coureuve, near
Le Bourget. to which crowds
were attracted at least as much
by the fair ground exhibits and
the brilliant sunshine as by the
political debates.

“ If one kept to the proposals
of the Socialist Party,” M
Marchais said, “ one could not
put into operation the policy

the workers expect”

This emphasis on the un-
reliability of the Socialists,
within four days of the crucial
"summit" meeting of the left

on the updating of the common
programme, can only heighten
speculation about* the ultimate
intentions of the Communists.
Some commentators are

already convinced that the Com-
munists do not want to win the
election io March, 1978. if the
Socialists are likely to come out
on top.

The Communists, M Marchais
went_ on, were going to rhe
meeting “with the determina-
tion to defend die interests of
the workers, to ensure that the
change (of regime) is profitable
to them, to see that their hopes
of democratic change are not
disappointed, and chat they do
not find themselves in the
throes of a policy after the
manner of Callaghan, Schmidt,
or Mario Soares. We want to
reach a good agreement, but in
present conditions, we cannot
say whether we will achieve
it.”

New S MoSuccasi
s
el©t'

Asen, Sept 11.—Dutch police

today were investigating what
they said was a plan by South
Moluccan militants to seize

hostages again in a campaign
ro obtain independence • far

their islands in South-east Asia.
Police said they had found

an ourline of a new plot during
a search for Hlegal weapons
after South Moluccan; staged
violent demonstrations last

week during the trial of seven
South Moluccans charged \.irh

seizing more than 150 hostages
in a train and at a village school
last May.
In their raids on South

Moluccan homes in the Assen
area yesterday police said they
found machine guDi, pistols,

ammunition, dubs, knives and
petrol bomb3 and a plan to take

[ml
hostage*. Thirty-two arrests
were made.
Tbe area was quiet today but

Smith Moluccan community
lea-Jers strongly criticized the
Dutch authorities for the police
raids.

Mr H. O. Tuhumuri, the sec-
retary of the Moluccan council
in Ass?n, attacked the city
authorities for planning the
operation with the police at a
time when Moluccan represen-
tatives were trying to calm
extremists in the separatist
youth movement.
The trial oF rhe seveu South

Moluccans ended on Friday
with the prosecution demandiug
maximum jail sentences of 10
years. The verdicts will be
announced on September 22.

—

Reuter and Agenee Frunce-
Presse.

Explosion hits

residence of

Azores minister
Angra do Heroismo, Amies.

Sept 11.—A powerful bomb at

dawn today severely damaged
the new official residence here
of General Gaivao de
Figueiredo, the resident Por-
tuguese Minister in tbe Azores,
police said.

Separatist groups have in the
past claimed responsibility for

bombings in the Azores." The
Atlantic archipelago already has
regional autonomy.
The General’s residence was

purchased two weeks ago ar a

reported price of 15m escudos
(about £200,0001. The deal was
criticized in view of the tough
austerity^ measures announced
by the Socialist minority Gov-
ernment in Lisbon.

Portuguese airline crippled

by 24-hour pilots’ strike
From Jose Sherdiffe
Lisbon, Sept H
A 24-hour strike by pilots of

the Portuguese national airline
TAP stopped most of the air-
line’s flights today.
Of the company’s 300 pilots

only 5 per cent are nor mem-
bers of the Civil Aviation
Pilots’ Syndicate. These carried
on some domestic flights and
those to and from Johannes-
burg, Melan. Geneva, Lajes in
the Azores, and Porto Santo in

Maderia.
In July, the pilots began a go

slow asking for better working
hours and security, but the
Government ordered them back
to work. Negotiations con-
tinued, but at the end of August
trouble broke out again.
A pilots’ spokesman said

today that TAP pilots were
among die worst-paid in the

world (a Boeing 707 pilot
receives a basic wage equal to

£80 a week). He sad d TAP was
trying to increase pilots’ flying
hours by about 50 per cent
while increasing pay .for this
by only 25 per cent.

TAP said thar the strike
would seriously damage the
company’s finances, already in
deficit, and its reputation, too.
Passengers are being moved
whenever possible an to other
airlines

The Government has issued a
communique saying that the
strike was contrary ro the
spirit of dialogue which pre-
vailed during the search for a
solution of the problem The
pilots’ latest demands are
“ normalization of flight opera-
tions management” and the
nomination of a mediator to
continue contract negotiations.

salaries

17 pc above
Geneva levels
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Sept 11

Strong objections from a

United Nations staff union have
greeted the outcome of a new
survey comparing its office
workers’ pay with that of other
Geneva office workers. The
survey ffouod United Nations
salaries to be an average of
17 per cent more than local
rates.

As rhe accepted measure for
United Nations pay is that it

should be in line with “ best
prevailing” Geneva scales, this
finding would imply wase
reductions for more than 5.000
United Nations employees here.
However, a temporary freeze
on the existing automatic pay
increases and on promotion
seems more likely.

The survey shows that the
lowest-paid United Nations em-
ployee here is now receiving
the equivalent of £7.167 in take
borne pay, or £1,260 more than
his local counterpart.

Elections begin

in
Oslo. Sept 11.—The results of

last-minute opinion polls,

favoured the ruling Labour
Party as Norway's general elec-

tion began roday.
The majority of electors were

expected to voce tomorrow, but
mnit municipalities opened
polling stations today.—UPI.

Spectator killed
Monza, Sept 11.—One person

was killed today and about 20
injured when an advertising
board on the Monza motor-rac-
ing track collapsed under the
weight of spectators sitting on
it to watch the Italy Grand Prix
trials.

Tunisian dies by French
From Charles Hargrove
Phris, Sept 11

Harnnfa Djandoubi, aged 26,

a Tunisian agricultural worker,

was executed- by guillotine at

4.40 am yesterday in a court-

yard of the Beaumettes prison

at Marseilles. He is The third
person to be executed since
President Giscard d’Estaang
took office three years ago.

Mr Djandoubf was sentenced
to death last February far the
murder of his 21-year-old girl

friend, and rape and violence
against several minors, In

August. 1974. His appeal was
rejected last June and a Presi-
dential pardon was refused.

President Giscard d’Estaing
believes in the abolition of

capital punishment and
.
has

pardoned four condemned men
in tbe last three year* But be
thinks that public opinion is

not yet ready for abolition,
especially in the presen r climate
of insecurity and violence.

The two sentences previously
carried out Involved crimes
against minors m particularly
horrible circumstances. The one
for which Djandoubi was exe-
cuted - yesterday was no

j
exception.

For three hours he inflicted

indescribable tortures on his
victim iu a villa ra a residential

quarter of Marseilles, before
taking her, half dead, to a cot-

tage in the country and strang-
ling her with a scarf in the
presence of two minors with
whom he lived.

Psychiatrists described him
as a “ colossal danger to
society”, but his defence
counsel, in appealing ro the
Cour de Cassation, said that he
was a “gentle, docile, and
honest hard-working lad” who
had turned aggressive and un-

stable after a labour accident
that had cost him one leg.

Maitre Emile Politick, the
weH known barrister of Aix-en-

Provence, who led the defence
at the trial, satsd yesterday after

the execution that Djantioubi

toad behaved “ remarkably
welL He had to put oa bis

artificial limb to get to the

guillotine, which was put m a

comer of a courtyard, as if one
were ashamed of it.

“ He never tutored a ward of
protest., but smoked one
cigarette and then a second.

He wanted to take one last

puff at- it when someone,

objy a senior police
"

exclaimed: ‘Ah, no. That is

enough. We hare been very
conciliatory.

M Polfack said he believed
execution.

Maine Goudweau, the other
counsel for the defence, who
was also present, said : “ It all

lasted
_

about 4() minutes, that

is obviously too long and quite
unbearable.”

He regretted that this

execution had taken place just

after the special committee on
violence had come out in

principle fw the suppression of

the death penalty, and the

substitution of a sentence of

20 to 40 years thar could not
be curtailed for good conduct
or other reasons.

M Alain Peyrefiite, the

article in le Monde last month
that he was completely opposed
to what he described as the

legs! perpetuation of a form
of premeditated murder.

But the last word, he
emphasized, must reat with
Parliament, whidi was very
sensitive to public opinion. A
recent poll has shown that 63

per cent of French men and
women are n favour of reten-

tion of the death penalty.
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South Africa builds up

stockpiles in case

of sanctions campaign
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg. Sept 11
South Africa is urgently

nockpiling huge amounts of
strategic materials, including
oil, in readiness to withstand an
ell-out sanctions campaign.
This weekend, Mr R. F.

Botha, the Foreign Minister,
sa/d South Africans should
brace themselves for new at-

tempts in the next few months
it- isolate the country.
He told a public meeting at

Florida, near Johannesburg,
that people should not become
discouraged, nor should they
ask for more money or a better
standard of living. “ We cannot
aEford it ”, he said._

Mr .Botha's warning followed
the disclosure of stockpiling bv
Mr J. C. fTeunis. the Minister
of Economic Affairs. He said in
Welkom, in the Orange Tree
State : “ We hate stored a wide
enough variety of strategic min-
erals, crude oil and fuel in all

forms, to see the country
through any envtualify for a
considerable period.”
The construction of the coun-

it has been known for a long
rime that South Africa is stock-
piling crude oil, some of ir in

coal mines in eastern Transvaal
owned by Lonrfao.

Observers believe that at the
meeting two weeks ago in Pre-
toria between Dr Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, Mr Andrew
Young, the American represen-
tative at the United Nations,
and Mr Vorster on the Rhode-
sian settlement plan, it was
made clear that, if Mr Ian
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, rejected the package,
the West would have to ensure
that Rhodesia’s oil supply was
cur.

This could be dune only if

South Africa joined the boy-
cott, .but South Africa has made
i: ele?r on many occasions that

it is not prepared to do so.

Addressing a public meeting ja

Durban immediately afteT the
Pretoria talks. Mr Vorster said

South Africa would not be- per-

suaded ro force a solution on
anyone.

White summit : Mr Smidi and
try’s second plant to produce Mr Vorster will hold a summit
oil from coal was given priority meeting tomorrow, the
and the Government was also Rhodesian Government
investigating various projects announced.
that would make the country A statement said Mr Smith
more self-sufficient. South and other ministers would fly
Africa would have to depend to Pretoria in the morning and
more and more on its own re- return later in the day. It will

sources to finance investment be the second such meeting in
programmes, he said. three weeks.—UPI.

Dr Kaunda alleges napalm
raid by Rhodesia

Uusaka, Sept 11.—Three
Zartibian soldiers were killed
and five people injured, includ-
ing two civilians, when Rhode-
districr in eastern ZambioRh
sian aircraft dropped napalm
bombs on Feira district in

eastern Zambia on August 31,
President Kaunda told a mass
rally here today.
The President also announ-

ced, quoting intelligence reports
received from Rhodesia, that a
12-man Rhodesian sabotage
squad had crossed Into Zambia
to blow up strategic installa-

tions. He appealed to all

Zambians to be vigilant and
attempt to capture the gang
alive.

Dr. Kaunda said Zambian
forces also had napalm bombs,
and might be forced to retali-

ate on Rhodesians despite the
cruelty of the weapon.
He told the cheering crowd

that. Mr Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, had* dismissed
two military officers for

allegedly supplying information
tu him (Dr Kaunda) on the
Feira air raid. “He has fired

the wrong officers. I want to

assure the nation that I am
able to now all the military

plans of rebel leader Ian Smith
24 hours before he acts”.

Because of the danger of
more Rhodesian attacks, be had
asked rite Organization of Afri-
can Unity to postpone a special
summit on the Western Sahara,
due to start here next month,
to January or February*.

The President told the redly
that the Anglo-American settle-

ment proposals were straightfor-

ward and would be acceptable
“ if someone first got rid of
Smith He called on Britain,

the United States and their wes-
tern allies to put pressure on
Mr Smith to surrender power.
Border exchange : Rhodesian
troops shelled Mozambique
positions across the south-
eastern border last Friday in

retaliation for a rocket, mortar
and small arms attack on Vila
Salazar, security force head-
quarters in Salisbury an-
nounced.

The communique added that
a black soldier on leave had
been killed. while three
Coloured soldiers had died, with
10 injured, in a road accident.

—Agence France Presse and
Reuter.

Palestinian

guerrillas

protect UN
convoys
From Robert Fisk
Bent jbail, southern Lebanon
Sept II

Shortly before 11.15 am last
Friday two United Nations
lames—a pick-up truck and a
water bowser—came bumping
round the road junction south
of Tibnine on their way to
southern Lebanon.
The driver of the first vehicle

in battledress with United
Natrons flashes on the arms,
was driving fast, an under-
standable precaution after the
frequent attacks made on
United Nations personnel down
here.
Tbe pasenger next to him,

was unusual. Carrying a rifle,
wore the red beret of the
Palestine Liberation Army—the
uniformed, regular force of Mr
Vassjr Arafat’s Palestine
Liberation Organization—and
each time the vehicle passed
pedestrians he brought the
rifle to his shoulder, just to let

them know an armed man was
on board.
Round the village of Bent

Jbail and its hinterland these
days, the United Nations are
in need of protection. They
have been shot at, threatened
and robbed, and lost no fewer
than 55 cars and lorries to
armed gangs in the past two
years. It would, of course, be
unprecedented for the United
Nations to acept protection
from a guerrilla army ; yet that
apears to be what it has done in
southern Lebanon.

In the offices of the local
Palestinian caminder in Bent
Jbail there seemed little sur-

prise about it. “ We’ve been
giving the United Nations pro-

tection for two months now”,
the Palestinian said. “ PLA men
travel with them to prevent any
assaults."

The United Nations denies

that it has ever requested pro-

tection. “ We may occasionally
be obliged to cany people",
a senior United Nations officer

explained, “ but this is not a

regular thing ". He added :

“ Of course, I cannot deny what
you have seen with your own
eyes*.

Since the state of 151*361 came
into existence almost 30 years
ago, the United Nations has
manned six ceasefire observa-

tion posts along the south Leb-
anese border with pre-war
Palestine. The fifty* or so sol-

diers of 15 nationalities—they
include Eritish. Irish and
American troops—sit out the
dangerous hours in concrete
bunkers on the hills above
Israel, ostentatiously neutral
outposts. The border war
here, in which Palestinians and
Lebanese leftists are fighting

Israeli-backed Phalangist mili-

tia, takes no account of the
United Nations neutrality.

Chilean exiles and other opponents of the military regime face the Chilean Embassy in London
yesterday on the fourth anniversary of the Allende government’s overthrow. Leading article,

page 13.

Old comrade
is adviser

to Mr Begin
Tel Aviv, Sept 11.—Mr Be

gin's chief guerrilla leader from
the day's o-f underground war
against the British was named
today as the Prune Minister’s

adviser on combatting ter-

rorism.

Mr Amichai Pagtin, aged 58,

as head of the Etzel guerrilla

organization, planned the 1546

bombing of the British head-

quarters in Jerusalem, the King
David Hotel, in which nearly

100 British soldiers, Jews and
Arabs were killed.

Mr Pag] in later went into pro-
vate business but appeared in

early 1973 as organizer of a
Jewish "counter-terror” group.
Ht is said to think that the

movements of Arab residents 'of

the occupied territories should
be limited.—UPI.
Police jailed : Five Israeli

policemen have been given
short jail terms and fined for
beating an Arab during “land
day ” in March, 1976. when five

Israeli Arabs were killed in

clashes with police.

Argentine human rights

leader is abducted
From Andrew Tarnowski
Buenos Aires, Sept 11

President Videla of Argen-
tina. returned today from a

visit to the United Stares, where
he held talks with President
Carter and pledged to wipe out
gangs of rightist killers terror-

izing sectors of the population.

He told a press conference
in Washington before leaving
that recent kidnappings and dis-

appearances of prominent
people in Argentina were appar-
ently tbe work of spontaneous
groups of kiUers taking the
fight against leftists guerrillas
too far.

The President’s remarks co-

incided with news of yet an-

_
Professor Alfredo Bravo, a

vice-president of the Argen-
tine Permanent Assembly for
Human Rights and leader of
the Teachers’ Union, was taken
away from his school on Thurs-
day by two men who identified
themselves as police officers.

The credentials shown by
them were from the federal
police coordination department,
responsible for countering sub-
version .The department, how-
ever, has no knowledge either
of them or of Professor Bravo.

Despite the President’s
pledges, none of those respon-
sible for the wave of kidnap-
pings is known to have been
brought to justice. It is widely
considered that the Itidnap-

other abduction carried out by pings of prominent people are
men claiming to represent the often timed to embarass Presi-

securicy forces. dene VideJa.

Kampala regime

propped up
by British trade
By Lucy Hodges

British trade is propping up
President Idi Amin’s regime in

Uganda, according to a brief-

ing paper published by
_
the

Uganda Fredcm Committee
which seeks a total trade boy-
cart*.

Britain accounts for more
than 30 per cent of all Ugan-
dan trade, says the committee
chaired by Mr Peter Hain.
Britain imports tea and coffee
in return for manufactured
goods, and the shuttle service

beriveen Stansted Airport and
Entebbe is tbe most important
link in this trade.

Tbe committee is most indig-

nant about the Crown Agents
supplying Uganda with a com-
prehensive business and finan-

cial- service.
“•If the Ugandan ecotiomy

wefe* strong and the British
connexion insignificant, then
continued British trade could
no '.doubt be excused on the
grounds that to stop it would
have- little or no effect,” says

tbel document.
“j£!ut this is blatantly untrue.

Aid to Amin both directly from
theCSovernment, and indirectly

front free trade, is the only
major factor which maintains a
degenerate economy and a
tyrannical government.”
Our ^ Nairobi Correspondent
writes : President Amin is re-

covering from a “serious ill-

ness”. according to Major
Robert Astles, the President’s

British-born aide.

Rail crash toll

‘at least 70’
Cairo. Sent 11.—At least. 7U

people died when the Cairo-
Aswan rrajn was derailed last

Thursday, Cairo newspapers
reported today. A further 13

bodies were found in the wreck-
age yesterday. Mr Abdel Fattan
Abdallah, the Transport Minis-
ter, said last night, however,
that the death toll was 25.

China refuses to play role in ‘US game’
Peking, Sept 11.—Mr Teng

Hsiao-ping. the Deputy Prime
Minister, forcefully reiterated

here at this weekend that China
would not allow itself to be
treated as just a “ card ” in

America’s diplomatic games.
“ We cannot permit America

to deceive the world on the
position of China”, he told a
visiting group of Japanese MPs
yesterday in a reference to the
recent visit to Peking of Mr
Cyrus Vance, jhe United States
Secretary of State.

“ The United States are now
playing with two cards ”, he said
in an apparent allusion to

China and Taiwan. “ Can we
perit the United States to treat
China as one of the American
cards?' Of course we cannot”.

In his talk to the Japanese
MPs, which was disclosed by

Japanese sources today, Mr
Teng denied the statements
issued by the State Department
spokesman at the time of Mr
Vance’s return to Washington,
which referred to the Chinese
attitude on the Taiwan question
as more or less “ flexible
Mr Teng reaffirmed that the

proposals put forward by Mr
Vance on normalization of rela-

tions with China and settlement
of the Taiwan issue represented
a step back from those ser forth
by tne Ford Administration in
1975

In an earlier statement, Mr
Teng said that Mr Vance had
proposed^ to exchange ambas-
sadors with China and set up
a liaison office in Taipei.

According to Mr Teng. China
rejected the idea. President
Ford had pledged that if re-

elected he would normalize

fully, agreeing torelations fully,

break off diplomatic relations
with Taiwan, withdrawing
United States troops from the
island and abrogate the defence
treaty with Taiwan.

In a related development, for
die first time since the advent
of the Carter Administration,
Mr James Sheo, the Taiwan
Ambassador to the nited States,
met Mr Vance yesterday to dis-

cuss Sino-American relations.
Mr Teng also toJd the

Japanese MPs that agriculture
should have absolute priority iu

the development of China's
economy.
A French source here said

that Massev Ferguson (Canada)
had sold China 3,000 tractors on
August 20, most of them made
in Massev* Ferguson’s factories

in France.—Agence France-
Presse.

Peking journal gives Mao’s

thought a new bent
From David Bona la

Hongkong, Sept 11

The Chinese Communist
Party’s theoretical journal
has used Mao Tse-tung’s own
teachings to suggest that his

policies were relative to the
circumstances in which he
worked, and were not a source'
of “absolute authority”.
The monthly journal Red

Flag in an issue coinciding with
the first annviersary of Mao’s
death, called on party members
to avoid lying and covering up
mistakes as they have often
done in the past.

It also laid great emphasis on
the importance of combining
theory with practical and
thorough investigation, and not
just superficial surveys which
buried the true facts o fa situa-

tion.
“ Chairman Mao was not

superstitiou about the wisdom
of a single person, but relied
on the wisdom of classes and
masses. Individual wisdom is

restricted, the wisdom of tbe
masses is infinite.” it said.

Chairman Mao resolutely

ism into as a pinnacle or an
absolute authority.”

Listing the good results of
die application of ' Mao’s ideas
in China, the journal empha-
sized the training of officials

and military officers to respect
and understand the views of
the common people. It did not
refer to tbe formerly hallowed
“new-born things* of the
Cultural Revolution”, such as
radicalized educational criteria,

exiling of urban youth to the
countryside, or “ barefoot
doctors
This important statement

apparently prtpares tbe way for
a much more conservative inter-

pretation of Mao’s thought in
the future.

Nine
opposed tunnog Manusm-Lenm- survivors were picked up.- :*

13 dead in typhoon
Tokyo, Sept 11.—-Thirteen Fili-

pino crew members 'died and
three others were missing after
abandoning a 3.000-U» Pana-
manian cargo ship in a typhoon,
in the East China Sea,' the
Japanese maritime safety
agency reported today.

Spaceman’s
praise for

Tory leader
Continued from page 1

was apparent rh-at she had not
gone as far as some of them
-would have liked.

One questioner suggested that
after coming to power she
should abolish the social secu-
rity system, but she baulked at
that.

Another spoke of the failures
of past Conservative govern-
ments which achieved power
with fine intentions, but were
seduced by “ intellectual propo-
ganda ” and failed to cany out
conservative measures. The rea-'

son, be thought, was that Britain
had become irretrievably depen-
dent on the welfare state.

Yesterday. Mrs Thatcher
Abandoned poOincs for sight-
seeing, and had a private lunch
and dinner with bankers and
businessmen. Her first call was
at the space centre, where she
was shown round by. Captain
John Young, who had been to
nhe.Moon in 1972.

There was a little mishap
when, in her tight .skirt, she
bad difficulty in getting oat of
the . . .simulated command
module. Refusing help ‘ she
declared: “I can get in .and
out of all sorts of situations”,
and she finally did so.

At the end. Captain .Young
confided that he bad been
impressed fay her grasp of his
explanations. " She’s realiv
neat”, he said. “A credit to
tbe force.”

In the afternoon she put on"
a pale denim trouser suit and

.

a white helmet for more clamb-
ering about, this time in -and
out of helicopters to visit an
offshire oil rig in the Gulf of
Mexico. The walk from the ten-
der to the platform was up an
alarmingly unstable set of steps
known colloquially as tbe
widow-maker. She declined to
make the climb, but her hus-
band, Denis did.

.
Mr Thatcher has been follow-

ing one step behind his wife on
this tour, biifh^.caxne into his
own' on the oil ng, asking tdeb-

.
meal questions and behaving
somewhat

.
Jike the. Duke of

Eidinborgju , * I*. :

’

President’s

lukewarm
support for

Mr Lance
From Patrick Brogau
Washiagtoo, Sept 11

President Carter was again
asked about Mr Bert Lance
while campaigning in New jer-
sey yesterday and was once
again conspicuously moderate in

his statements of support.
He said he bad not known

about all Mr Lance’s various
banking practices when no
nominated him ‘ last December
as Director of the Office of

Management and Budget. He
again said bis friend sbould.be
given a chance to defend him-
self, and reacted very mildly '

to yec - another call for Mr
Lance's resignation.
Senator Robert Byrd, Senate

majority leader, had said that

Mr Lance’s resignation was in-

evitable. “ Obviously I respect
the-* opinions of people like

Senator. Byrd,” the President
said- ‘

Mr Carter will hold a press
conference on Wednesday, the
most: dificult since he became
President, and his task will be
to extricate hints eif as best he
can from the,. Lance embarrass-
ment. Mr Lance himself will
testify to a Senate committee
the next day, and will presum-
ably resign - then or shortly
thereafter.
The question is no longer

when dr how Mr Lance* will

leave office. It is whet damage
the affair has done to the
President. The Republicans
think the damage is consider-

able and are already gloating

over ir.

. On television this mo rain's,

the Republican leaders >»

Congress, Senator Howard
Baker .and Congressman John
Rhodes, claimed that the affrir

would give them an extra 40
seats or so in the House of

Representatives in next year’s

elections.

According to Mr Rhodes, it*-

has given tbe Republicans more
election issues “than you ran
really say grace over, and we
intend to utilize them to the
greatest extent."

Prisoners of

consdsnce

Yugoslavia:
* il •

’ " - •
* '

DrMarko
Veselica

Tito tour still leaves him non-aligned from Moscow to Peking

Belgrade welcomes the true revolutionary
From Dessa Trevisan
Belgrade, Sept 11

President Tito of Yugoslavia
has returned home in triumph
from a diplomatically success-
ful tour of the Soviet Union,
China and North Korea.

Anathematized and excom-
municated bv the Communist
movement 29 years ago, the
85-year-old leader was received
in Moscow, Pyongyang and
Peking as a true revolutionary
whose ideas have outlived past
conflicts.

Ror Yugoslavia his reception
was a confirmation of its

independence and demonstrated
the value of the country's non-
aligned role, reinforced by
Peking’s new regard.

President Tito was one of the
first leaders torecognize China’s
Communist Government, but
relations later deteriorated
sharply. They readied their
lowest level during the Cultural

Revolution of the late 1960s,
when Yugoslavia became the
principal target of Chinese
attacks on “ revisionists ".

An improvement began in
1968 after the Soviet invasion
of Czechoslovakia, but it was
not until a few months ago that
the new Chinese leadership
formally proclaimed recognition
of Yugoslavia’s policies with an
invitation to Marshal Tito.

The President’s triumphant
trip to China is expected here
to have wider implications,
among them a more open
Chinese policy towards West
European communist parties.

In Moscow President Tito
found a more conciliatory mood
although, according to Yugoslav
commentators, the visit con-
firms continuing differences,
especially over the independ-
ence from Moscow of the Euro-
pean communist parties.

When President Brezhnev

visited Belgrade last November The Yugoslavs have no illu-

he made -several demands, for sions about tile value of such
instance, for more facilities for documents, but by repeating
Soviet naval ships in Yugoslav them in every contact wftn
ports, and for closer political Soviet leaders they wish to keep
cooperation. All were rejected them alive.

by President Tito. This time no
such demands were made,
although the Russians appar-
ently complained oi the Yugo-
slav press treatment of the
Soviet Union and its attitude to
“ proletarian internationalism

”

—Moscow’s view that the Soviet
Union is the only model of true
socialism.

Tbe Russians this rime seemed
readier to accept in the final

communique the Belgrade for-

mula which once again reiter-
ated those principles of equajitv
and independence, non-interfer-
ence and tbe right of countries
to choose their own form of

It was also the first time that
last year's Berlin conference of

European Communists was spe-

cifically mentioned hi a docu-
ment of this p-pe.

President Tito’s tour is felt in

Belgrade to have strengthened
Yugoslavia’s international posi-

tion. which is expected to be
reinforced by his forthcoming
visits to France. Portugal and
tbe United States.

Yugoslavs see the President’s
visit to Peking as ending an era

of interference in the affairs of

orher communist countries or
parties. They also feel

_
his

welcome in ail three capitals
illustrates not only that Moscow

socialism, insisted on by Yugo- can no longer claim to lead the
slavia in all contacts with communist world, but that it is

Moscow. slowly becoming aware of this.

Mr Trudeau comes to aid of English-speakers in Quebec
From John Best
Ottawa, Sept 11

Mr Trudeau, the Canadian
Prime Minister, has proposed a

constitutional amendment that

would guarantee the right of
parents anywhere in the coun-
try to educate their children in

tirs official language of their

choice. Under federal law, both

English and French are official

languages of Canada.

The Prime Minister’s propo-

sal has been made against the

background of a growing lan-

all students except those with
at least one parent educated in

English in Quebec and those
with a

_
brother or sister

enrolled in an English school,
must be registered in French

- schools.

Thousands of pupils have
been registered illegally in

English schools in the past
week ; and Mr Rene Levesque,
the Quebec Premier, has threat-
ened to retaliate against the
“ civil disobedience ” by cut-

ting off Government grants for

ubedience in a democratic
society is not something I can
approve of. All citizens must
obey the law.”

Those citizens who oppose
the law could, however, chal-
lenge it* in the courts—or
change the Government, he
said. “ I have always thought
that the best way to get bad
laws changed is to change the
Government.”
The Prime Minister released

the text of letters be' has
written to the 10 provincial

- /

DSCKgrouiiu ui a growing «**«- ----a —
jjuage dispute in Quebec. Some these students,

school boards in Montreal are At a press conference Mr
defying a new Quebec law Trudeau supported the Pre-

res trie ting English - language truer, whose Government wants
.schooling in the predominantly to take Quebec out of the it

French-speaking province. Canadian confederation, to the-. - Mr Trudeau

The new law requires that extent of saying: “Civil dis- amendment to

North America Act. Canada’s
constitution, which would
accept provisionally some of
the restrictions that the Que-
bec language law imposes.

It would declare: “every
Canadian parent has the right
to have his or her children
receive their schooling in the
official artguage of the parent's
choice, wherever the numbers
of children for whom one or
the other official language is

chosen warrant the provision
of the necessary facilities.'*

right to ” opt in
’’ later, after

its Government has cotne to
“ perceive a new sense of col-

lective security about the de-
velnprnesit of the French lan-
guage and culture”.

Mr Trudeau made clear,
however, that the Federal
Government wants Quebec to
allow full and early freedom of
choice for famines moving
there from other parts of
Canada, ** Juft as French-speak-
ing children who are moving
from Quebec to anv other pro-

premiers. Although' these let- jn Quebec, full application of vincc would be able to pursue
ters do not deal directly with
the Quebec issue, they may
take some of the steam out of

proposed an
the British

tne prlncipfe would be sus-
pended, with die tiderrmmng
factor being the parents' laa-.

guage of education, as pro-
vided in he provincial legisla-

tion. quebec would have the

their education in French
Levesque rejection : Mr
Levesque later rejected the pro-,
posal in a letter to Mr Trudeau.—Kuutcr.
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Clash over finances for

action against desert
;

•

%
mttTe *»th the : coafe4eqce run-

“U st®tes t0 - force through a nan^
. hours late -on . its closing

SJL *J™,/Pe
,
aal fl2anc“* £ay» a United States propossd

for a :«M»uItativfr grodp to io-spread of the desert has vestieare the fimmrial imnit

faced

vesfigate J rite, fiafeatefed

, . ... cations ,i>f ti
stat« taking part in. .against* . tbelSd ^ ggsy&nsa-gg:

the first United Nations con* desert, (which \
ference nn • - cJ n --c .

_ —
*i-r;

”— nuibu 4mu' "jlLSt ^tiUur'
ference on^ desertification, been 1 finally adopted) - was
wlucb eode dber ear- the week- rejected by the 'piem
e

• * _ . sion, :

The British delegation. . The Sudan, on behadf of the
headed by Mr Stanley- Fmg-- African group, them proposed,
land.' the High Commissioner without warning, that the

Kenya, and Mr J. Wyatt-. United Nations General Assem-
bly should be invited to create
a “special account” to finance
the plan of action. This
account would draw its
resources from voluntary con-
tribirtions. international taxa-

to Kenya, and Mr j. wya
Smith, of the Ministry of Over-
seas Development, gave a
warning that Britain would not
be in a position to contribute
to a new fund-
The conference bad from its

start last month recognized tbe . tion, donations, multilateral
opposition of the developed financing institutions and in-
countries to the creation of a 'terest-free loans,
new fund. A proposal for a This was approved' by • 37
specific tax on desert products votes against the 18 of the
(mainly oft and minerals) used main donor countries, with 18
in developed countries was . abstentions. Both Britain and
also rejected. the United States expressed
Developing countries, indud- their opposition,

ing those in Africa., bad The* Norwegian delegate,
speaking for most Westappeared

aJmc
to accept this,

tough the 'Sahel states
called for extra aid to meet
their present drought prob-
lems. A group of African anx
Asian states also secured the
adoption of a resolution calling
for technical and -financial
assistance to be increased .to

uro-
pean states, sounded a wanting
That the establishment of a
new fund would nor increase
the resources available. West
Germany also announced oppo-
sition, while East Germany.
Czechoslovakia, Hungary aid
Poland abstained.

Premier rejects Tamil state
From Our Correspondent
Colombo, Sept 11

Mr J. R. Jayewardene, tbe
Prime Minister, told an election
rally today that there never
would be a Tamil state in Sri
Lanka.
Speaking at Portuvil in the

predominantly Tamil-speaking -

Eastern province, where elec-, -mote.'Tamils and Muslims
tions to a two-member seat were voted for his United National
postponed ’before the July 21 Party than for any other.

general election owing to the
death of one candidate, Mr
Jayewardene asked voters not
to waste their votes on the
Tamil United Liberation Front,

wfritii stood for separatism.
-
“ I am not the Prime Minis-

ter, of one race or, community
bat of all the people” he said.
He observed chat

By David Wans
The Yugoslav- Government’s

sensitivity to the forces of inter-

nal * nationalist groups has not
declined despite the country’*
maturing position as an inde-

pendent-minded Communist

.

state.

Many ethnic leaders lost tlieir

positions in - the Communist
Party during the purges of the
early 1970s. Among them was'
Dr Marko Veselica - who- was
arrested .in the Croatian capital
of Zagreb in January, 1972. -

and charged under Article 100
of the Yugoslav penal code with
“ conspiring to overthrow the
socialv-and political system of
Yugoslavia”. He was sentenced
to seven -years’ imprisonment.

.

* Dr Veselica has-: served as a .

member of the Yugoslav-
’

Federal Assembly in Belgrade ,

and as. a men;ber-of the econo-
•mic commission -of the*Croatian •

Central Committee of ‘ die
League, of Communists (Cdin-
munist .Party). In July, 1971, -be ..

was exneUhti.* from, the
.
party

after accusations 'of nationalism.

.

but retamedJzis post as profes-
sor of political economics at
the University of Zagreb.
He was co-author *oF

** The ••

Political '. Economy nf-. Yugo-
sldiria with. Mrs Sava Babcevic-
Kticar, ‘one of three* high -rank-.

• ing Croatian
-
party leaders wbb

lost their positions jh the wave
of purges in December, I97.L •

As well as being a leading mem-
ber -of- the- Croatian miliural -

movement . Matica .Hrvatska .

(Mother Croatia), he frequently
wrote for its- - publication*
Hrvatsici Tjednik -(Croatian
Weekly).
Dr Veselica was held with

10 other intellectuals. The
arrests were directly connected
with membership of rhe
administrative board of Matica
Hrvatska.
The Zagreb district prose-

cutor claimed at the trial that
the accused had, by “ violent
and unconstitutional means ”,

tried to turn Matica Hrvatska
into an opposition party with
the aim of secession from, tbe
Yugoslav federation, that it
was a **.“ counter-revoi utionary
group ”, that was “ organized
on the prirucple of totalitarian
centralism, and ... in fact
represented a * shadow govern-
ment ’ orientated primarily,
towards assinning mass form
and penetrating existing social
structures
Dr Veselica denied ' .the

charges; and' there was no
suggestion daring the case that
he had used or advocated the
use of violence.
He is being held in . Stara

Gradiska prison in Croatia
where, it is reported, be is
being; made to work in the
Furniture factory. He is
employed on combing and
unravelling . mattress stuffing,
among other tasks, despite an
allergy that has caused boils.
His general health is poor,

and Tie suffers from stomach
dicers. There is concern that
her

.
is’ .not. * receiving ..proper

medical treatment afld ibar his
*'

access to books is : limited. ' -. .
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are - concerned at the personal secretary is still

country*- UH^nor .economic capable of enhancing the
posinon^.t^ oe far Too high, self-esteem of many etecu*

There; can fie little doubt tires but in most cases it

that ir is one of 4he most would be far more sensible
important factors which have to ask two or even three of
contributed to Britain’s poor them to share the services of
performance over -tbe" past In any event far too
two decades* - ^ many managers dictate long

If -any pw»of_ oE. this' was ?etters .J"ust to keep their

required can beJoudd in ?cr?t30es occupied. Others
ebe figures of"gross/ domes- «» tt beMuse they do not
tic product Tu Britain it is K*Ww.anybetter. In each case
between a half , and ’ two 11 '*? a. waste of potential

thirds lower- • than . tie prooucnvi^
average ; for, some ' similar^ Unfortunately nearly
Western radokrikL countries. -**ciy office execudve

It:is ^robaWy not-neces- writias or die-

sary to examine the caqses F1
?
11* iett

fT5. 1s easy. In fact

f»f ffppaf ItHTease in the ** one of me most difficnJr

number of
;

Office . workers. their job. Typically,

Clearly . the '"expansion . of .

?s the one ihey are never
government departments .has ff

118**1
.

"wWch few of

been - hi1 importaht factor. “em .

bother to learn. It is

But another -has. been tbe cerla
^
1fV true to say diat

a^tiw^p Ttrinptpd by manage- few managers have any
ment *ia industry' and’ In me of ou discipline

financial sector, required to convey a coher-
' What does deserve exam- «« copdse message. It

marin^JSrwwT^^tSSniV which it might be 3:b
(i^i!,

w^ed

possible ^ increase Jhe pro- .^d .

!«*« writing

ducrtTOHty thas' «my
P

'of
'*?*? m *«*' Pt-oduc-

office workers, • •
cmE3r ^ o{mou^y too high ”

Already much valuable ^ a^wer m dus. and

work has been done by same ««
coastdsaaqy finns, which are "NElSP"!? the

Job evaluation provides

sensible basis'

in determining pay
by G. S. Patterson

and J. B. Stewart

DlCJCVif

life and product!vky in the inio such further categories
next 20 years will be on dis- as die organization itself:

play at
.
tbe International the activities involved in the

one winch would produce fjuaness Show organized by systems employed and the
Badness Equipment various demands on those

both public *»i Private sec J*.
telephoning

Hudustry, mnatora

stinkiOBs

although
that automated

hardware of this kind plays
an increasingly dominant

these categories
likely to be several

separate issues to consider.
In so far as the people are
concerned, for instance, such

ianrial in-
dictating letters.

euLmnrn and government ' “ !
s

:
“ tnyever. not at aH ^ mmumaug . -

departments . die means by swrpmmg An words and ^ in _ increase matters as career smicture

which office staffs can be word processing.can akeady ^office productivity it will ?°d “oovanon will. bm»
remain essential for manage-

wwavu vi ijaic auuio mxu uc i - • r p

reduced by. natural wastage, bf f^en to be at the forefront

But it is clear rfi-w- much next revolution m Ae
more than that needs to be 5?“^?

^

jg-g
.-a'r- - to make an important contri-

aD2e '

,
.

• , ,
• bnrion to improved produc-

Far while it should cer- tivity. The keyboard of the
tainly be possible eventually word-processing typewriter,
to reduce -the mimber of which hi already made its
ofEce workers and aHqw appearance in some of the
more automadhm to do their
work, a profound change m
the attiriides of management-
is stall required as a contri-
bution towards- solving this
problem-

.'

One has^only to' notice tha

ments, no doubt guided by
specialist consultants, to ex-

plore all posable opportuni-
ties For creating the correct
conditions in which such
machinery can be employed
to maximum advantage.

Managements* approach to

be borne in mind. Other
factors in this category will

be the number of tem-
porary, permanent and part-

time staff ; the number of
women in the office group
mid incentive schemes and
training courses.

Mergers may
have

an impact

most modern offices, is stan-

dard bat typing mi it pro- the problem must, therefore,

duces not only a paper copy begin by assuming that it

but also a magnetic record- should be possible either to
which can be automatic- achieve . a given volume of
searched and edited. office

.

work with fewer
When ail he changes people or, where there is, an

proliferation. - of- ...agencies have been, made on the mag- «av«nsRffl in an orgauiza-

offering instant employment netic recording the typist' ^on’s activities,
,

to iperease

to temporary secretaries to feeds it through the type^' the effeenye adnmnstragve conditions likely to

be aware of tine. size..of one writer which, then produces output with the same staff- have a bearing on office pro-

parr off
:
the

_
:pyerall-

:

ipictnre. a paper copy at foil Clearly, for most firms, ductivixy wiB include the
speed. :_T5iis not only saves the target that ,is . most impact of any mergers that
the" time ' required for reasonable to aim at in order might have taken place ; the
manual retyping — which to achieve an increase in type of braiding in which
may have to be done office productivity is that of the offices are boused ; tbe
several times in. the course obtaining the same volume location and interior design

ramiz

likel\

Tfie fact that fibese;agencies

continue to thrive and that
others are being added to

them shows how indifferent
TpanaggTm»n*s ~ and "govern-

ment departments have be-

come to tbe need for train-

ing mid efficiency.

Many of such * temporary ^
staff are underworked, over- ^ansed'
paid; and, gemenaHy, not com- —
petent to perform the kind

,

of preparing = a- Jonn doca-
nwm—but it also ekmirrates
the risk of introducing new
errors, m .that part of the
text which remains un-

of effective work from a of the office and the iraer-

smaller office staff. nal auditing system em-
Bnt if k has now become ployed,

more readily accepted thaL. In oonsiderrug the s>s-

there is
.
room in most terns operating in an organi-

organizations for an aoprove- zatian the effect of com-
1t is abviou^y reasonable meat in office productivity puterization and any
expect that word-process- it is not so easily recognized automation wHl need

other
to be

-TiriS* ipg machines and other new bow wide the scorpe is for evaluated as well as the sig-
ln ham mis may. M-gamut ^m^mated aids will contri- such improvements.! nifiiance of such other ser-

r -
“ .

* Jrate much more to the im- Basically,
.

although the vices as external and io-

ThlS Special- Report is.ptwemenr of trfflce produc- number of people employed terna! comanmicarrons,

the #st in a
series ' which

five narf twity- “i the future. And mU always bey factw wre-d-procesang machines

nodi of tfae jnew generation m determining and Sncreas- and- finng systems. Any
will, be

of automated equipment mg office productivity, the future systems that might

reprinted In. bookie^ form, which will transform office scope can "be seen co extend be brought into use will also

need to be borne in mind.
It follows that the de-

mands placed on the systems—government requirements
for information, for instance
—will require special atten-

tion. There will be a need
to look at all other factors
contributing ro the demand
on the system such as the
processing of orders, inqui-

ries and complaints^ the dis-

tribution of information to

shareholders and to manage-
ment and tbe costing and
budgetary controls employed.
AU of these activities, re-

quirements and conditions
within the office can offer

scope for increasing its over-

all productivity. But given
that the scope exists, how
is the improvement in office

productivity to be achieved ?

One of Britain’s foremost
specialists is Charles Marries,
chairman of the Institute of
Practitioners in Work Study,
Organization aod Methods
and a leading consultant.
“We must get people to

accept the fact that change
is inevitable", Mr Marcks
says.

In order ro do this it is

most important that the peo-

ple concerned must be fully

involved, there must be ade-

quate communication at ail

levels in the organization
and there should be some
way of enabling those affec-

ted by the change to share
in the benefits.

“We must regard automa-
tion as noi only inevitable

but also desirable. But we
must also consider tbe rela-

tionship between automation
and needs. We can certainly
expect automation to supply
faster, more accurate and.

more useful information than
has been available so far.

But we must still be careful
to ensure that what is sup-
plied is needed. What we
do know is that automation
is one of the facilities avail-

able to assist in improving
the performance of adminis-
trative groups — in ocher
words to increase produc-
tivity.”

Like most other consul-
tants Mr Marcks emphasizes
die vital importance in any
reorganization caused by a
productivity investigation
that there should be no
redundancies except those
caused by natural wastage.
“ But in order to increase
the productivity of an office

group It is inevitable that

some adjustment to estab-

lished routines will have to

be made. This will mean,
possibly, some reallocation

of responsibilities or some
alteration ro accepted prac-

tices— that is to say, there
wrU be change. It U
one of the key factors in

increasing office produc-
tivity.

“But it has to be acknow-
ledged that for the average
person there is a built-in

resistance to change and that

is why, in order to make it

acceptable, we must, alkiw
the persons who are going
to be affected by it to have
a say in their own destinies.”

They- must become involved.

“Involving the staff in the
process of change how-
ever. requires full communi-
cation of the management’s
intention at all levels.

Although the rank and
file are possibly the last in

the communication chain
they are nevertheless a vial
cooperative link in any suc-

cessful drive to obtain higher

Two lhousand years ago they

were arguing about the rute

for the job. The vineyard

owner paying his recruits the

same money for different

hours worked in one day

really started something.

.lob evaluation is a term
widely used and often

abused, its meaning not al-

ways completely understood.

Job evaluation is not a

scientific and totally specific

way of measuring and com-
paring jobs, nor is it, in

itself, a way of determining
how much people should be
paid.

The expression of job

value in weighted points

with narrow points differ-

ences between jobs gives

it an apparent precise-

ness w hich the subject does

not deserve, relying as it

does on the judgment of

people.

It aims, however, by a con-

sistent and logical approach,

to establish a fair and
acceptable relationship be-

tween jobs in an organisa-

tion. It defines die ring in

which the subsequent skir-

mishing about pay levels

takes place. It does not con-

sider individual perform-

ance levels in terms of out-

pur or efficiency*

The subject of job evalua-
tion has its fair share of

technological jargon : paired
comparisons, profiling, fac-

tor analysis, decision band
theory, guide chart and
weighted points drop easily

from the practitioner's

tongue ; but what do they
mean?

Predetermined
factors

used in analysis

continued ou next page

Job evaluation systems
divide broadly into three
types : whole-job ranking,
factor analysis and classifi-

cation. The ski 11 of the per-
sonnel executive or the con-
sultant lies in selecting the
correct approach for each
different application.

In whole-job ranking, jobs
are compared one against the
other and a rank order of

jobs in order of seniority is

produced. Factor analysis, in-

volves the breaking down of
jobs into segments and their
measurement according to
predetermined factors.

Classification consists of a
series of predetermined
grade descriptions in ascend-
ing order of sscope and re-

sponsfbilry ; all jobs in the
organization are then allo-

cated to the appropriate
grade.

More recently, die com-
bination of factor analysis

and whole-job ranking has

been used with a large
measure of success.

Perhaps the most signifi-

cant recent development in

job evaluation is the move
towards participation involv-

ing both employers and staff

representatives. This has en-

couraged questioning of some
of the predetermined pack-

age approaches.

Consequently die tailor-

made approach towards

meeting the needs of indivi-

dual companies has grown.

For any job evaluation pro-

gramme to be successful it

must be accepted by the

individuals whose jobs are

being assessed as a fair and
consistent method.
No universally applicable

syscem of job evaluation has

been developed. In a largo

company it is not unusual to

find three different systems
oE evaluation being used.
The factors used to analyse
the tasks of the skilled

manual worker are neces-
sarily different from the

factors which enable one to

assess the scope and res-

ponsibilities of the accounts
clerk.

A typical action pro-

gramme in sucb circum-

stances would take the fol-

lowing pattern:

Discussion on methodology
and approach between the
company and employee
representatives.

Definition by them of the

job groups to be evaluated.

Selection of benchmark
jobs; these are a cross sec-

tion of typical jobs which
are evaluated and the re-

maining jobs are allocated

to grades by comparison.
Factor selection ; these

factors are job characteris-

tics such as decision making
or controlling staff. Their
accurate selection and defi-

nition ore vital and they
must reflect the particular

nature of the organization.

Job descriptions are writ-
ten following a detailed in-

terview by a skilled Job
Analyst. These are agreed by
the job-holder and his/her
boss. The accurate and com-
prehensive definition of
jobs is another cornerstone
for success.

Evaluation is by a trained
panel of company employees.
Typically they wall score jobs
against factor^, allocating a

degree lone to six) to each
job. In addition they will

rank all the jobs by com-
paring eacb whole job with
every other.

Weighting of factors is

often established by regres-
sing factor scores against
whole joh rankin g. Factor
weighting; is essential in

order to reflect the import-

ance of the factor in that
particular organization.
Factors used in the clerical

and technical areas might
include all or some of the

following :

Education, which identi-

fies the level of education
and specialist knowledge
needed to perform the
dunes of the post.

Experience, which assesses
the normal amount of ex-

perience necessary.
Staff supervision, which
measures the complexity
of staff control require-

ments.
Contacts outside the com-
pany, a factor which
assesses the importance of
outside contacts and nego-
tiations.
Responsibility for assets,
which would include cash
and confidential informa-
tion

; _
Decisions, which cover* the
type of decisions and re-

commendations made by
the job holder.

In all cases it is the job
concent and requirements
which one analyses and noL,
for example, tbe educational
qualification of the present
incumbent.

Cash values
attached

to each grade

In this way a structure has
been developed which mea-
sures the relative internal
values of all jobs and places
each in a grade. Cash values
are tben attached to each
grade, normally in die form -

of a salary band.

Salary bands are deter-
mined by prevailing marker

*

rates, demand and supply -’

for a particular job group,
location and by negotiation:

'

Tbe next question in the -

employee’s mind, naturally. -

is how do you get from the
'

'

minimum to maximum’. •

Traditionally, going back a
-

decade, this was very often
totally dependent on tbe

managers assessment of'

individual performance.
Union Influence and views
together with inflation have
altered this and a strong

movement towards fixed •

"

incremental salary progres- .

sion has taken place. At.
present automatic annual •

"

increments with a merit
element is becoming a wide-

spread practice.

What conclusions can be
drawn about job evaluation ?

It may not be perfect but if

ir is thoughtfully appliedJfr,

provides a sensible and *

agreed basis for salary detert .

minatioo. To be successful! ‘ -

irrespective of methodology,
foe approach must almost 1

certainly be participative ; a
high degree of communica-
tion must take place; and .

the way foe structure has
been established should be
easily understood by those
affected. Like aH remedies,
bow you administer it is as
important as what you"
administer.

The authors are senior con-
sultants, personnel services
group, P.A* International
Management Consultants.
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by CfTristopfier

Thomas

For several years a deter*

mined recruitment drive has

been under way among
many of the big TUC
affiliated unions for white

collar workers. Since much
of. the campaign is being

conducted in territory where

the TUC has previously not

been present, there has

been a good deal of inter-

union squabbling over who
should represent whom.
the TUC’s Bridlington

rules governing inter-union

conduct have helped in some
cases to sort out territorial

boundaries between TUC
unions. They have not
always worked, however,
and there continue to be
many bitter Inter-union

dashes. Membership
“poaching” is a common
complaint.

Many staff watch with dis-

taste the batde going on for
the right go represent them
and for that reason, among

stay as they are, represented
by non-TUC company unions
or, staff associations.

New legislation has given
TUC unions formal
machinery for seeking recog-

nition rights and employees
who have previously jogged
along without the represen-
tation of a big union can
suddenly find themselves
forced into a straight “ yes ”

©t- “no” decision oo
whether they want to be
represented by a union and,
if po, which one.

'That, situation arises when
a union enjoying perhaps a
nxmsmal amount of member-
ship in a given firm, seeks
under the Employment Pro-

tection Act the right to be
recognized for bargaining
purposes. A ballot or some
other means of testing em-
ployee opinion often ensues.

conducted by the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Services (Acas).

But wfaat of due single-
firm staff association or
company union which for
years bos represented em-
ployees in negotiations and
feels that the TUC should
keep out?
Hie strength or weakness

of such organizations to

maintain their position
depends substantially on
whether they have managed
to get a certificate of trade
union independence under
the provisions of the Em-
ployment Protection Act
With one, drey have as

much right as the TUC
unions to use the facilities

of Acas and all the privi-

leges that go with those
facilities. Without one, the
privileges do not exist.

There is now emerging a
strong body of opinion

which says there is a funda-
mental flaw in the criteria

for granting a certificate or

independence. The main
requirement for a certificate

is that an organization repre-

senting workers must be free

of employer influence,
financially independent of

likely to remain so.

However, nothing is said
about whether the organiza-

tion should be “ effective
”

cm behalf of its members. If

a. staff association has a few
hundred members and
limited resources, what in-

dustrial strength does it

have ? It may oe “ indepen-
dent 1* in the statutory defi-

nition (which is laid down
in the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act) but
it may not necessarily be
effective.
The TUC has put strong

pressure on the Government
to tighten the definition of
an independent trade union,
with the intention that fewer
non-TUC staff bodies would
be able to get a certificate.

The certification officer has
taken a firm line on applica-
tions for certificates but

White collar unions get in

on the Act
approvals have far out-
weighed refusals.

Rivalry between unions
affiliated and unions not
affitiated to the TUC does
nothing for good industrial
relations and employers
would surely rather deal
with one body, whether in-
side or outside the’ TUC,
than with two or more rival
groups.
One of the main examples

of How divided staff repre-
sentation hinders good indus-
trial redataxms is m banking,
where a ' long and bitter
rivalry bas existed between
the TUC-affiKated National
Union of Bank Employees
(Nube) and the non-TUC
staff associations of Lloyds,
National Wesaninsrer and
Barclays.
The problem is graphically

demonstrated by disagree-
ment between Nnbe and the
umbrella organization of the
staff associations, the Con-
federation of Bank Staff
Associations, over how to

to settle a new; pay deal.

Nube said the deal, which
under the normal anniver-
sary date was due last July
1, Should be between £2.50
and £4 a week trader Phase
Two. Not so, said the oon-

10 per cent dead to operate
from August L And so the
whole thing resulted in dis-

harmony, with Nube disso-
ciating itself from the 10
per cent figure and con-
demning the confederation .

as mischievous.
Staff themselves have

shown is a number of indus-
tries strong differences of
opinion over whether- they
should be represented by a
staff association or by a TUC
union. Some believe that a
big union, with resources,
research staff and good back-
up facilities, is preferable.
Others believe a single-com-
pany staff association with
its intimate knowledge of
the problems is the better
choice.

it
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Mr John Devine (centre, with tie), president of the National Union of Journalists, and Mr Ken Morgan (ligM trouser^.

The author is Labour Re- The Northern Echo, Darlington, ducting a dispute involving the aval Institute of Journalists.

general ,secretary!

porter. The Times.
'
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Two goes into one less

fcjy Nancy Foy

Ten years ago the fad for

mergers, in the name of

economies of scale:, reached

its peak in Britain. Twopar-
ticularly memorable mergers
that took place in 1968 may
illustrate some of the falla-

cies, and there are some use-

ful rules of thumb if mer-

gers are absolutely necessary

today.

One of the best known of
tile great British mergers
was GEC/AEI. After a good
deal of uproar, as plants
were closed and tens of thou-
sands of employees laid off.

the- stemmed-down, merged
company emerged as a lean.

profitable contender in
world markets.
In spite of the merger,

though, its original elements

retain their identity even to-

day, and one of us secrete
of success is this decentrali-

zation into manageable units
the1

: already had a sense of
identity, what Sir Arnold
Weinstock added was a set
of clear boundaries between
units, and some exception-
ally tough but clear ratios
by which each unit’s success
would be measured.

Another famous 1968
merger was the final agglo-
meration of Britain’s com-
puter industry, already
battered by seven previous
mergers into ICT and Eng-
lish Electric. These two were
finally forced together into
ICL although mere were

lay-offs and reorganizations,
that merger did not really
bear fruit until recent years.
There remained pockets of
Elliott or Ferranti people,
nestled within various de-
partments, and almost every
element was at war with the
BCT element that ended up
dominating die ICT and ICL
executive suites*

Instead - of becoming a
motivator, the initial mem-
bership worked against the

merger at every stage, no
matter where boundaries

were drawn and redrawn;
the company muddled
through one power battle

after another until 1972
when a new management
team came in from outside,
with the advent of
Geoffrey Cross.

Only in recent years bas

ICL’s profit potential become
evident, and even today
there are high walls between
.various parts of the com-
:pany as there are in CfS,
but in ICL they still work

S
ainst the company instead
for it.

Hie key question in
.
any

merger is jobs for the boys—

r

but which boys ? Hie people
who envisage the great sav-

ings to be made, all of them
on paper, or the great bene-
fits of cooperation and
expansion into new markets,
seldom put themselves in
touchwith the people farther
down the organization, the
ones who are supposed to
create the expected profits.

And down at those levels
anxiety is rife ; rumours are

created and amplified and
twisted ; power games, if

they did not exist before,

grow up and flourish and
take time away from more
productive pursuits.

The “merger” need not
be a corporate-level acquisi-

tion to have a bad effect on
efficiency.. Last year, for
example. ICL decided to

merge three groups of key-
punch operators at one site,

near Letchworth. As soon
as the more was made, tile

troubles began. Tbe groups
had different unions, dif-

ferent pay-bargaining cycles,
and different pay scales.

There is no way you can
move people 30 miles, put
them in a new offioe next
to strangers who are doing
tiie same job, perhaps for
more money, and expect the

merger to bear fruit. Re-
current stoppages bedevilled
the small group for months,
thereby upsetting many of
the company’s administrative

systems,

Today the fallacy of eco-

nomy of scale is fairly obvi-

ous to most advanced com-
panies, wbkh are busily

decentralizing into manage-
able units and reading tbe
oew“ biWe . of Hbeskress*. the
late

' Ebnsc Schumacher’s
Small isBeaudfuL ' Even so,

there are Still occasions
where a group, a depart-
ment, or even' a company
must sliH be merged. Some
rules of

r thumb might be
helpful. ..

"

First, bring in aid impar-
tial management teaan. ft,

took Mr Geoffrey Cross from
Univac to weld together the

BCT,^ 7CT, .
English Electric

and other elements- at ICL.

Often you find the
.
first

merger does not work 'until

die second is laid on top of
it; then tbe surviving older
contestants unite against. the
new. threat, as Hooeywejd in

the United States 1 found
when k took over Generid
Electric’s -oampoDer inter-

ests, finaffly-Weiding together
two: "teams baa been
at war foe almost adecade.*

The best approach, is.

usually to leave .each
element in ks place, with its

own management,;and some
dear statement of what
changes are expected. If

products have to be merged,
people mode redundant^ or a
new image overlaid, it is the
existing team that will best

know how to go about ft tcr

fit the argamazadkm.
Second, namour.

IF there is bad news, convey
k quickly, from the bottom -

up. If it is pessSbte "to'

prcmnse that no one waft lose
Ids job, do so tepidly, and
then move ahead to other
ways in whidh tbe merger is

supposed, to p^y. off.

Third; use tiie momentum:

MSk- can- be recog-;

nixed mid made useful itJt
becomes lthC, basis for shop-
floor .-'ceowlcatioa.

:
groups/

not just to brieUemployees

suggestions '..lor.,

improvements. In a stable
company the: addition, of : a
consultation mechanism 5s ^
sometimes itteit -vtith, apathy ;

in a merging organization it

.
is not only necessary for
communioatitm, but can also

be constructive.:

A merger is like a mar-
riage ; there is often a short
honeymoon ;• in. .which, the
new spouse can take rather;

drastic - action without too
much . resistancef if there!

are superannnoted ,-execo^
fives -or functions that hav#

UJ

to be pruned,
;
.it; either has**

to happen right away; or fij^ ‘

new management will
f

Ti lrnmMim
to wait out the adjustment,
phase, which may be.eeveralp —
years/before the opportunity^ ^ :

arises again. “"rj,
- r

To 'avoid - the’ ^hatdw?C2 t*--.

man”: ' image, tn#.‘ hnf3^ 1

management shbuld mak^^isisi ;•

clear' ah soon . as ...all ;

initial changes have:, bem^aa-.^r
made.. f

DATA
SYSTEMS

Running 2 profitable business isn’t easy these days. Even Iks so

when it's all tied up. Cash tied up in stocks too large and

receivables too old. People tied up by too much paper.

Decisions tied up by lack of enough information. The age-old

management problem. Isn’t there something that will help untie

your business? Yes. A Philips Office Computer. It helps keep your

stock investment under control.

Keeos cash and information flowing. Frees your business to be

more profitable. Without adding to vour overheads!

Philips supplies Office Computers. ..simple or sophisticated ...

'with full softwaresupportand service.

Part of the comprehensive range of office effidency systems

and services provided by Philips.

Philips EKa Systems Ltd.

Phiips Electrical Ltd.

Pye Business Communications Ltd.

lb: Philips Data Systems Limited,

EJectra House, 2 BerghoK Road, Colchester, Essex.

Please send the brochure on Philips Data Systems

!am also interested in (JWiBoxes)

Word Processing Business Communications

.Name —
Company.. - -

Advanced information
by Hedley Voysey of* this year to focus on the ted and some

\m0Tel

Data
Systems PHILIPS

The saying that “ A meeting
a day sends tbe profits

away” encapsulates most of
tbe business attitudes to
administration. It is viewed
as an overhead dealing with
a miscellany of activities

which are not, in themselves,

thought of as directly pro-

ductive.

.
Gradually, however, a

fundamental change is- com-
ing over this attitude to

administration because of
the material witii which it

deals.
_

The raw material of

administration is informa-
tion. Although most of it is

not related to manipulable
facts add figures, it is being
recognized as a valuable
commodity to be carefully
managed like any other
asset.

There is both a pull and
a push moving this change
along. The pull comes from
the advanced firms which
are studying the best ways
of tuning up all employees’
understanding of goals for
organizations and or improv-
ing techniques for reaching
targets. The push is coming
from advanced electronics
technology.

Both tbe puH and the push
are combining in die in-
creased possibility of intro-
ducing various types of
communications networks
and the expectation that
storing and retrieving infor-
mation is about to be radio:
ally transformed in effici-
ency and price over the next
few years.

It is not unreasonable to
tee die Post Office as a key
factor in these develop-
ments, since it Is in charge
of public: communications.
Hie related suppliers of
equipment attached to Post
Office services are also
being watched closely and
the - computer firms are.
another group aligning
themselves to exploit oppor-
tunities.

Specialist firms in the
Computing service sector
have moved to establish
special reputations either for
building networks, planning
their shape or informing the
business world of the signifi-

cance of the. new attitudes
to information and' support-
ing technologies.
’

- Butler Cox and Partners
was set 'up- at theTbegtaaxng

of' this year to focus on the
k convergence ” of telecom-
munications, computing and
office procedures.

That confirms what other
workers in this kind of
study report. The revolu-
tion is coming by stealth and
is slightly confused by the
poor effectiveness of pre-
vious technologies applied to
the office and tbe obsessions
of computing with account-
ing data.

Because of the downgrad-
ing of clerical methods'
studies when the computer
absorbed the brighest of
staff during die 1960s there
is a dearth of specialists
versed in fundamental bus-
iness - communications
studies. Even the telecom-
munications specialists who
are expen in selecting pri-
vate branch exchanges and
telex-related systems are few
in number.
As part of the process_of

increasing public awareness
of technology changes the
first public seminar - on
Viewdata, the computer-
based information service of
the Post Office, is being run
at' die end of September by
Butler Cox.

Despite many popular
articles on tbe use of domes-
tic television receivers
finked to the public tele-
phone service to search
large data banks, which is

how tfrfc Post Office sees
Viewdata, till - now -there
has been no business dis-
cussion an the implications.
One little regarded fact

about . Viewdata . is that it
will offer the first new
message-passing service for
many years. This may turn
out to be the start of new
business practices in message
evaluation. It is also bound
to cause trouble among pub- •

fishing sources for current
business

,
facts and some

changes m how these exist-
ing sources are assessed and
used.
Hie Post Office seems

originally t<o have regarded
Viewdata as simply a wheeze
for using up spare telephone
capacity For the -home. It

now sees the business area
interest as on important
factor in defining its profit-

able potential, including the
possibility that classified ad-

vertisements may switch to
Viewdata at some time when*

:

the coverage is adequate.
Within large organizations

,

the computer-based private-
‘

branch telephone exchange
is atpSfiy becoming accep-.

i ted and some organizations
now have more than one of

[ these, which is a sure sign
of success, bearing in mind
the large capital sums to-
vested in these units. IBM

. led the way in these changes
I
but all the suppliers of

i large PABX units now have
. competitive offerings.

i

IBM bas also led in the
glass-screen approach to

,
letter and report production
for administrators by intro-
ducing its Office System/6
with embedded computing
supplying the cleverness
and eniTMmmiratiwn* Hnlw
added for those who heed
full networks.

.
IBM also has made the

ink-jet primer a standard
talking point for those who
see current facsimile pro-
ducts as reaching the end
of their useful life. A full
digital network as envisaged
by the Post Office for avail-
ability over tiie next decade
could use ink-jet printers
only slightly refined from
the present IBM products
to revofationize full graph!.
csA document transmission.
Signs of possible changes

in administration can be seen
in the Department of Educa-
tion and Science’s installa-
tion of a Wordplex compu.
ter-based word and text pro-
cessing system for general
office use as an aid to pro-
ductivity. .

Wordplex scores over some
oilier systems because it can
be distributed for use either
through a sizable building
or even across country using
appropriate Post Office lines.
It also' can- be used as a
stand-alone unit like IBM’s
products, but it is tbe shar-
ing of a computer base which
does not insist on a central
typing-pool room for its

. op-
eration, which has attracted

. buyers for more than a hun-
dred workstations this year
alone.
In West Germany tiie Nix

dorf computer firm has
tackled bom word processing
and the adding of business
value to die PABX with a
computer terminal capable of

ordinary telephone tasks and
telex messages.
Only people in manage-

meat studies am say how
best ibis kind of investment
can be matched to each or$-

aaiauftm. All the pandits
agree that throwing technol-

ogy at business is wasteful
until- 'more is know nabout
human needs for communica-
tion, and its effect on the
asset, called information.

Major manufacturing OBfr -\
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flffice'^yf the future will
rmaLe increasing use' of digi-
tal; add jjdcrofflan storage at
rhe expense oi die tradi-

tioasi napenbosed' media: •

: WMle die proportion. o£
office workers in the labour
forte is- increasing steadily,
ttei^.productiviiy .io' general
lias -improved little1—at part
because- 'of low- levels of
investment in office equip-,
.afiaat by ' comparison with
per 'capita investment in
manufacturing industry.

: . On , present cost trends.

Computers are beginning to take the

paper out of work
far staff and for electronic
devices, Mr Baylisg says, one
of- the ways to improve cost-

effectiveness in the office is

to
.
use the products of

advanced technology rather
more' effectively than has
been the case in the past.

The central -characteristic
of the. office is. one of in-
formation and communica-
tion; the relevant develop-
ing technologies are those
of computers and electronic*
generally. Office functions
in themselves do not change
significantly, but new tech-
nology affects the ways in
which they are performed.
The essential features of

-existing office systems are
that they are independent

and self-standing ; they have-
grown in a ' haphazard
manner and they overlap-

one another.
•The biggest impact of the

new technologies, the Panel
consultant points out, will

be to make possible die
development, of integrated

systems within companies
for the gathering, storage,,

retrieval, transformation and
dissemination of informa-
tion. Further, these

systems can be connected to
external information ser-

vices and other user-group
systems. Thus, the new
technologies would be
brought right into the
routine office environment,
with dear implications for

management.
In meeting their data-

processing needs, manage-
ments continue to be faced
with an embarrassingly wide
choice of options—in-house
computing, and if so what
size and type of machine ; a
bureau service ; facilities

management deals in which
the company computer is

operated by an outside ser-

vice firm ; and so on.
But two new develop-

ments in Technology are
bringing both new prob-
lems and new opportunities.
These are the introduction
of programmable micro-
processors, which pack the
power of a computer into
one or two tiny micro-

drenits ; and of systems
of distributed or de-
centralized computing.
Mr Alex d’Agapeyeff,

chairman of the 1 Computer
Analysts and Programmers
software house, estimates

that by the end of 19S0
there could be more than a

million reprogrammable pro-

cessors in western Europe.
The main areas of usage will

include small business
machines, rexr processing,

telecommunicamns, machine
tools and domestic ter-

minals-—in other words, the
future role of microproces-
sors is independent of the
potential replacement of
conventional computers.
The chairman of CAP

says that by 1980 most
clerical offices, however
small, Trill therefore have
some kind of processor-
based equipment, and the
same applies to each section
of most factories.

“Who is going to plan,

organize and buy these pro-
cessors?” he asks. “Who
is going to programme
them?
Indeed, how are they to be
programmed, when the
population of reprogram-
mable processors is more
than fire times the number
of professional program-
mers ?

”

The real importance of
micros, he tuxes, rests upon
the fact that both processor

and memory circuits have
become units of mass pro-
duction. Some peripheral
machines are also moving in
the same direction.

Although
4
the impact of

the uew_ micros will be so
much wider than the area
of the traditional data-pro-
cessing department, Mr
d’Agapeyeff says, the oppor-
tunity for data-processing
management remains.
The proliferation of micros

should lead to a corporate
responsibility, by someone,
for guiding their exploita-
tion, he says. And there are
good grounds for centraliz-
ing, training and some pro-
gramming for the micros.
“If the opportunity is to
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Fill in as you earn

Mercury readez^,, made by Caps Microfilm, at' Companies Registration Office, London

by Alan Grainge

One figure that the Govern-
ment has never issued as the
amount of office time in the
private sector of industry,
finance and commerce that
is consumed in dealing with
its requirements for returns
of information and tax
collecting.

The Esr is familiar enough
and it seems safe to assume
that it will get longer.
Besides the returns for value-
added tax and the collection
of PAYE then are die
social security contributions
to dead with, returns required
by the exchange control
regulations, returns for the
census of product!cm .and
others.

A reasonable guess, accord-
ing to one management
consultant, would be about
10 per cent for most busi-
nesses. Witbout machines it

would be impossible to cope
with the vast amount of
office work involved.

But whereas there is scope
m ail other office work for
modification, sunpHficatioa
and even, perhaps, elimina-
tion with con sequent in-

creases in productivity, there

is no such scope in the
handling oi these govern-
ment requirements.

But, it might reasonably
be asked, why should there
not be scope for reducing
the burden of govern-
ment-imposed office work?

It has been suggested that
much work could be
eliminated by allowing the
social security contributions
to be deducted once a
quarter instead of weekly
for the weekly wage earner
and monthly for the salaried
staffs. Whether this is

feasible or not the office
productivity will continue to
suffer through these extra
government requirements.

The cost .of such work
remains concealed, because
those responsible for carry-
ing it out do it while ful-

filling their other office
functions. It is possible,
however, that savings could
be made if more attention
is paid to the design of
some of the forms involved.

This need not be left to
the Government for some
firms have designed their
own system of forms to cope
with some of the Govern-
ment work required of them.
But while most of this

work has become partly or

fully mechanized it still
1 needs the time and attention
of the office staff. It is

therefore clearly in die
interests of every office
management to reduce the
cost of. this work to the
minimum. Some good results
have been achieved by
specialist management con-
sultants.

One of these, W. D. Scott,
has developed its own sys-

tem, the Clerical Work Im-
provement Programme, the
main objective of which is

to eliminate waste and so
reduce die cost of office
work quickly and effec-

tively.

As .a senior consultant
explained; “Our system is

primarily designed to cope
with office work as a whole
but, in so far as there is a
heavy burden of govern-
ment work in all offices,

though heavier in some than
in others, it can certainly
be used ro reduce the time
factor in handling office
work imposed by the Gov-
ernmem.”
Where much of this gov-

ernment work is repetitive
and requires the kind of

clerical work which can be
carried out by the general
office staff such a controlled

system can make an impor-
tant contribution to office
productivity. Particularly it

can help to make super-
vision more effective and
therefore more productive.

“It is unfortunately the
case that many supervisors
do not, in practice, truly
supervise ”, the . consultant
said. “ This is generally
because the true significance
of their position has not
been sufficiently recognized
or may be because they are
frequently so busy with
clerical tasks themselves that
they have no time to super-
vise the work of their staff.

“It is one of the major
objectives of such a plan as
ours to help to remove these
obstacles. First, the true
functions of a supervisor are
specifically emphasized ai
all stages of the programme
and in discussions with
senior management. Second,
during the course of our sur-
vey we examine and deveiop
ways and means of freeing
the supervisor from the rou-
tine clerical tasks.

“ The ultimate arisn is that
the supervisor of a large
office section dealing with
govertunent-miposed clerical
work wLH be able to spend
the whole of his time on

be grasped, it must centre
on the quality of the ser-

vice provided. This may
involve less emphasis on pro-
cessing but more on pro*
gra mining. These pro-,

grammes must be shorter,"
simpler and cheaper. Form--
nateiy, this is more practic-

able now that processing
efficiency is less vital with
low-cost machines.”
Meanwhile, more and more

organizations are turning
away from dependence ou
large central computers and
moving towards distributed,
computing systems of one
kind or another.

The author is Technology
Correspondent, The Times.

supervision. In a small sec-
tion it will, of course, be.
necessary for the supervisor
to undertake some of the
routine work, bur he must be
allowed sufficient time fur
ihe control and supervision
of the work of tbe group as
a whole.”

It was a mistake that many
office workers made to
assume that a supervisor who
relinquished routine tasks
was doing nothing, he said.

“In fact, the supervision
of a large office section en-
gaged on this kind of work
may easily be a full-time job.
Indeed, it has been found ou
many occasions, and in many
different situations, that the
result of employing a super-
visor solely to contra] and
supervise rhe work of a large
section is to increase the
effectiveness and therefore
the productivity of the
group.

“ Once this has been fully-

understood and practised - it.

will be found that everyone
concerned benefits—tbe.

office staff because their
work is better organized,
senior management because;
tbe work gets done more.'
efficiently and the super-
visor because be is truly in
control of the situation.”
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- The final possibility is

the aperture card. This
medium Ts made to the
same dimensions as the nor-

mal 80-caktmn . computer
punched card and designed
to accommodate individual
frames cut
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from tire reel.

Once records are on micro-
film, copies can be made on
paper in a reader printer at
tbe push of a button and
if; scanning is of a roll or
cartridge, it is not necessary
to await one print-out before
starting another. The
machines usually cost more
than £1,000, but there are
less, as welL as more, expen-
sive versions.

In these days of efficient

microfilm bureaux and ser-

vices covering nearly every
major area in the United
Kingdom it has-become pos-
sible to .adopt a microfilm
system with no more than a
reader printer as personal
equipment. However, Britain
has become the accepted
home of the annual ftfocro-

forwn Europe exhibition in
which businessmen ran best
study the various systems.
The next is to be held at
Wembley in. June, 1978..

Hie TI-5015 at £69.95*

Great vdJne in a printing calculator.

• ’Eh.e Texas Instruments TI-5015 is

so quiet that the londest noise you hear
is tearing off the printout The printing

mechanism has virtually no-moving
parts to maintain.

jNo messy ribbon, either.

The technology behind these

advantages is thermo-electronic printing

from Texas Instruments. Proved on
mare than 100,000 Texas computer
terminals and now also available on
advanced calculators. With non-impact
thermo-dectronic printing, the TI-5015

is quieter and more reliable than you
would have believed possible.

The compact, attractive TI-5015

desk printing calculator is outstanding
value for money. Designed for general

use in offices, shops and in the home,
the TI-5015 has capabilities usually

found only on bulky and expensive

specialised machines. Thanks to its

independent add-register feature. And
its electronic decimal-setting.

And its ability to cope with the

fastest keyboard operators.

The Tt-5040 at £109.95*

Offers both printing and display.

The TI-5040 features the same
quiet and reliable themo-electromc
printing capability. Or you can switch

off the printer and use only the

display— 10 large, bright green digits

with commas. Includes independent

add-register feature, pins versatile

4-functimx memory.

The TT-5200 at £49.95*

12-digit display calculator.

The TE-5200 has a 12-digit display

with large, bright green numbers. Foil

4-function memory. A handsome and

useful desk display calculator for

general office;, home, or executive use.

See these quality Texas Instrnments

desk calculators today complete with.

1-year warranty— at leading office

equipment retailers tirnmghpai the

Country. r”L°
Listen for tiie quiet J QE\

revolution. \ JWT J

Giant technologyEmm file people who made mcro-efecfronic calculators and watches possible.

Texas instruments
LIMITED

Texas instruments
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Ramsey success unlikely to whet his appetite
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

Suddenly eevryone seems to have
become sentimental about 1966 Another
Sour performances by England
encouraged the reminiscences last week
and now that Sir Alf Ramsey is hack
as one of football’s temporary managers
there have been such headlines as
"Ramsey still has that magic touch”

All 11 members of that World Cup
winning team were invited to give their
verdict on the present England in a
Sunday newspaper. The one positive
suggestion came from Alan Ball who
said the only player good enough to fill
his old shirt was himself. Tile situation
has the makings of football's equivalent,
to television's obsession with the war.

The fact that Sir Alf took the wings
from the Birmingham City team and
sent them out in 4-4-2 formation ro
gain their first points of the season

aaginst Middlesbrough at Ayresome
Park on Saturday was hardly the most
original answer to a crisis, ’but it was
practical. Just as Ron Greenwood's idea
of a Liverpool unit was commonsense,
so Sir Alf did what he considered the
most ' sensible thing. Temporary
managers are entitled to use temporary
expedients, . but vision is the key to

the future at playing and management
levels.

Sir AlTs success in persuading
Birmingham City to feel confident
enough to beat Middlesbrough 2—1 is

not likely to whet his appetite for a
comeback. He said after die game : “ Ir's

vital a new manager should be found
as quickly as possible. In the meantime
I'm happy to help as much as I can.”
Everyone seemed delighted with his

dressing room manner, and on the field
Francis, who was again one of England’s
brighter players last week, scored both
goals. A new manager is expected to be
announced this week and this could
mean another link with 66 as lock

Charlton is among the runners.

Birmingham’s win lifted them above
Derby County and Newcastle United,
whose maangers, Colin Murphy and
Richard Dinnis, respectively, know the

feeling of insecurity.
Quite the reevrse for Laurie

McMenemy. of Southampton, who boasts
of rejecting an £80,000 offer from the

Saudi Arabians, or at least Jimmy Hill,

who advises them. Meanwhile, British

Airways report the departure last

Friday of passenger Revie to the
Persian Gulf. Mr Revie leaves behind
a “ bribes scandal ” that this weekend
extended further, with allegations
against liis former Leeds club captain,

Ere inner.
The domestic atmosphere is heavy

and rhis week’s European matches bring
welcome fresh horizons. Liverpool avoid
the first round of the European Cup
on the good grounds of being the
holders. They continue to seem
invincible at Anfield. where they beat
Coventry Citv 2—0 on Saturday, so

next month they should start to defend
their title still lull of confidence. Man*
Chester City are among the favourites

to win the Uefa Cup and by bearing
Manchester United 3—1 they stayed at

the top of the first division. United,

Facing a difficult Cup Winners' Cup
tie against St Etienne, have doubts
about the fitness of Macari, who had to

be replaced on Saturday by, McGrath.
Scotland’s manager Alistair McLeod

has named a pool of 22 for tbe World
Cup qualifying tie against Czecho-
slovakia, at Hampden Park on Wednes-
day, September 2L Bruce Riocfa, who
withdrew from last week's friendly
match in East Germany because of
injury, is back and McLeod's main
concern <cou!d ' be which three of bis

five Anglo midfield men to play.

In East Berlia, where Scotland lost
1—0, he started with Macari, Masson
and Hanford. Gcmxnill of Derby substi-

tuted for Hartford in the second half
and now Rinch's return further confuses
the issue.

Tottenham’s winner
a long time coming
By Geoffrey Green
Although Tottenham Hotspur had

most of the ball in tbe sunshine
of white Hart Lane on Saturday
they took an unconscionably long
time—until quarter of an hour
from tbe end—before Jones
managed to screw home a shot to
beat a pedestrian Fulham, 1—0.

This was due in part to poor
finishing, to some alert goalkeep-
ing by Peyton, bin largely also
to the current habit of lofting
endless lobs into the opposite
penalty area. There is nothing new
about all tins. Tbe England side,
for one, bare been doine it for a
long time—their minds frozen, as
it were, and devoid of ideas of
how to open up defences. Since
they are expected to set an
example it is only natural Put
others will imitate ax a lower
level.

However, there was one man
who did not follow suit. The
exception was Hoddie, Totten-
ham's gifted wing half, who either
does not go to Wembley or watch
television. He, at least, was
always crying to penetrate the
enemy ranks with probing ground
passes which at moments lifted

the game on to a higher dimen-
sion.

Spurs, in the main, appeared
frustrated and embarrassed by the
ball. The approach work was too
lateral with mrim aginative passes
pushed square to one another as
if no one was prepared to
shoulder any responsibility. The
same could be said of Fulham,
too, so mat it was aU much ado
about nothing.
As a creative match it represen-

ted a sleeping pill. Spurs, how-
ever, continued their successful
start, which doubtless is what
counts. Tbe fact that it was the
winning of on aerial duel which
finally led to their goal might
seem to justify their methods. A
long pass from Hoddie sent Tay-
lor sprinting to the right hand

Commitment found in midfield

corner flag and when he released
a deeo centre beyond the far
post Duncan was up to head
square to Jones, who flicked
home tbe winner.
Duncan and. Jones can spell

danger in the air. They are (he
target men. But how much more
effective they could be if served
more consistently on tbe ground.
When Taylor twice reached the
by-Iioe to pull back low diagonal
crosses Jones missed each time
close in—surprised, It seemed, to
have to use his feet rather than
his head.
Fulham largely had their backs

to the wall so that little or noth-
ing was seen of their attack,
though here Maybank was eager
to himt at the end of a sudden
counter attack. But the fact that
Oakses was not once required to
stretch seriously for a shot tells

the story.
Whether George Best would

have been able to make a dent
on events it is impossible to telL
Certainly Iris absence was felt by
Fulham, who are ominously short
of goals as they search for their
first League win of the season.
As k was. he ms for away across
the Atlantic, snatched back by Ids

American employers only 24 hours
earlier. A human lightning con-
ductor, sadly, he seems to attract
problems of one sort or another.
Fulham look to he in for a

cold winter of little comfort.
Storey almost inevitably, was
booked for an incident off the ban.
Lacy, Evans and Gale all shone
in a stubborn defence and Peyton
pulled off one particularly
acrobatic save to a waspish header
by Duncan which Taylor crossed
on tiie stroke of half time.

By Norman Fox
Tbe score was decisive enough ;

3—1 to Manchester City. Most of

the City followers would have had
no hesitation in concluding that
the old rivals from Manchester
United bad been sufficiently well
beaten to forget last season’s two
3—1 results that went the other
way and now consider (he rest of
this season as a downhill run to
the championship. Certainty City
are a formidable team these days,
but to read so much into die 95th
Manchester derby at Maine Road
on Saturday was perhaps to over-
look some important influences.

Manchester United without the
Greenhoff brothers are not really
united. NichoU stands in as a
central defender with enthusiasm
but be lacks any composure under
pressure to play Ms way through
crises. He is essentially somebody's
right hand man. McCreoy plays
well enough in the attack yet is
unable to support Pearson as
strongly as Jimmy Greenhoff. The
result, on Saturday, was that Pear-
sou had to fight for everything
against Booth and 'Watson and had
ro concede defeat.

United had their chances with-
out ever looking like taking them,
whereas City accepted theirs regu-
larly and efficiently. Kidd was
especially sharp coining in behind

Channon who loped into die
penalty area too easily for United’s
liking. Some wildly in-timed
tackles sometimes stopped Chan-
non but never dissuaded him from
irving again. Barnes supported
cleverly, though he might be
criticized for not being snffid-

cntlv involved. The commitment
for which City are well known
was mainly found in midfield
where Hanford. Owen and Power
were splendidly effective, leaving
United’s Macari and McHroy only
the crumbs.

goal waa

Kidd, playing bis third match
against his former club hut still

awaiting Ms first goal against
them, scored twice and could
have had at least three despite
not having Tueart to provide for
him. After 14 minutes, Forsyth
flattened Channon for the first

time. Owen made to hike tbe tree
kick bnt left it for Kidd, whose
shot was a beauty, the ball pierc-

ing tbe wall and beating Stepney
low at the far comer. But before
that Kidd had beaded over the
bar from a promising position and
Owen had been unable to get
enough power into his header,
also from close range. United
slowly recovered although it wax
obviotrs that (heir loog posses
through to Pearson always gave
tiie City defenders plenty of time
to close in, and for most of the

first half - Stepney's
under pressure.

United could have avoided tiie

first goal and were at fault again
just after half time when NichoU
fouled Barnes. Hartford's kick
should have been cleared by A1ba-
ton. The ball ran on and Kidd
turned quickly to hit bis shot in
off Stepney.
Sometimes United fought back

to give Corrigan some anxiety as
the ball flew across the penalty
area from Coppell or H1H yet Kidd
was refused another goal by the
referee and was left fuming when
offered a wonderful dunce by
Chanson who ran in on tiie left
and played the ball to him as U
offering a gift. Kidd raised the
ban high over the bar, but City
got their third 12 minutes from
the end when Hartford's shot re-
bounded to Channon who took
advantage of tbe disorientated de-
fence to score. Nicholl’s attrac-
tive goal for United two minutes
from tbe end, lifting the ban over
Corrigan from 35 yards, was a de-
fiant stroke against the tide.
MANCHECTCif CITV: J. Contain

K. cieofaBia. w. Dofuchte. C. Owhi
. Watson. T. Booth. P. Homos. M

Oiannan. B. Kidd. A. Hartford. P
Power.
MANCHESTER UNITED: A. SWpnny:

$. W8CT:
fS^SBiA.VSb

Boforre: P- ParMdtK ICoeltflrtd).
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Forest too difficult for

Wolves to penetrate
By Tam Freeman
Nottingham Forest proved at

MoHneux on Saturday that they

are good enough for die first

division, and also gave us a strong

hint that they could become one
oF the division’s most attractive

sides. They beat Wolverhampton
Wanderers, who were also pro-

moted from the second division

last season. 3

—

2. but the score

gives no indication of the great

disparity between the wo teams.

It ia true that Wolves had a
number of men missing including
their normal goalkeeper. Fierce,
which made them desperately
vulnerable in defence, particularly
in tbe air. But the skill and speed
which the Forest forwards.
Robertson, Woodcock and Withe
showed, and tiie way in which
Burns, the new man from Birming-
ham, has slotted in at tiie back,
suggest that Forest could surprise
a lot of people this season.

Woodcock and Robertson arc
both neat, dapper, little players
with a turn of speed that often
had the Wolves defenders
floundering. Withe, in contrast, is

a big man who looks, at first
sight, a bit cumbersome but is

surprisingly quick and manoeuvr-
able when it is necessary.

Forest's first goal was a good
example of Withe's alertness. A
rather half hearted free kick from
Bums floated high into the Wolves
penalty area. where Parties
rushed our. hesitated momentarily—he may have hod bis attention
direrrod hy oac of his own players—and then allowed Withe ro nod
the ball away from his out-
stretched fingers into tbe net.

Wolves struggled for a tong
time afterwards, seeking for some
order and rhythm. They put on
a brave face on until die second
half when they were finally scut-
tled—or so we thought—by two
brilliantly headed goals, the first

from Bowyer, the second by Wood-
cock.
Then Wolves, to everbody's

astonishment, rallied. Bell, who
had repaced young Todd, nuking
his first League appearance, in the
Wolves mack, scored during a
scramble In front of the Forest
goal line. Forest's defence lost

a little of its solidity afterwards,
exemplified when Lloyd blantardy
held Richards in the area and
Wolves were awarded a penalty.

Daley scored with bis second
attempt from the spot—Middleton
saved rhe first but the referee
ruled that somebody had moved
into the area before the kick was
taken.

In the few minutes remaining
Wolves pressed with some vigour
but failed ro score again—which is

a good thing because if they had
done. It would have been a great
injustice to Forest.

Forest are hoping to complete
the signing today of Peter Shilton.

Coventry’s expectations cruelly dashed
By Tom German
‘nic dry wits of some of those

spitting out from tiie Kop on
Saturday questioned the compli-
ment and apparently sound lerue
of choosing six Liverpool players
as the backbone of the national
side. Was it, they bantered, to
lend England some of Liverpool’s
well-ordered thorough ness, or
rather some devilish plat to aDow
England’s shortcomings to rub off
on Liverpool, and so -jive the rest
a chance. In that breath of humour
straight off tbe Mersey was a re-

flection of Livtrponl. by their own
standards ,as out of touch as one
remembers them.
They beat Coventry City 2-0 at

Anfield because, as much as any-
thing, they took their few chances,

' while Coventry discarded theirs,

but over a long central section
of the match Coventry's midfield,
splendidly welded together by
Yorach, was a match far them,
and often made better use of the
ball.

Callaghan covered his customary
acreage, Kennedy strode forward
with the intention of a spat of
sniping wfttnever be could, but
every avenue turned out to be a
cul-de-sac. There was no Heighway.

and of course, no Keegan—to add
a touch of the unexpected, and,
moreover. Coventry had the
channels of approach well sealed.
Deadlock was all so unexpected

for Liverpool bad set the early
pace with Falrcloauh, on those
deceptivehr casual but remarkably
flexible long legs, promising to

jose endless trouble for Coventry.
Even with events following a pre-
dicted course, Coventry were
sounding a warning or two. A
slipshod pass by Smith let In
Graydon for a shot which
Clemence saved in masterly man-
ner and Coventry seemed to have
cause to look aggrieved when
Jones whipped Wallace’* legs

from under him in the penally
area.

Ferguson, big and burly, caused
problems when the ball was in
the air around Liverpool’s goal
but the men from the Midland*
were no more successful than
Liverpool at getting an accurate

alignment on the goal itself. They
had openings, nevertheless. Both
Hutchison and Wallace screwed
tiie hall yards wide in similar

fashion as they tried to strike

quickly with half volleys ; Fergu-
son foiled to make clean contacr

when the target was inviting, and
Coventry's best attempt—apart
from that early shot of Graydon’s
—was a fine volley by Wallace
which flew a shade too high.

Coventry's expectations were
rising steadily when they were
cnirfJv dashed. Two goals to
Lovcrpool in the span of du-ec
ndnutes shortly after the hour
underlined once more hour impru
dent It is even to toy Idly with
the thought that they might be
faltering- Fairclough racked away
die first, low and hard, from the
lefr of goal as the flight of Cal-
laghan's cross from tiie right
escaped Dalglish, McDermott and
their markers. Dalglish claimed
the second with masterly control,
flicking the ball deftly past Coop
and running on coolly up tiie

middle to shoot past Blvth. Nor
will it have escaped those wits
from tbe Kop that neither Fair-
clougb nor Dalglish was in' tbe
England side.

LIVERPOOL: R. Cieroonce: P. Neal.
J. Jnnas. T. SttiMh. R. KCTfondv. E.
Iliidtim. K. minlltti. J. C4sv. D. Fair-
dough. T. McDermott.

_ t. J^IUnhui,
_ JVBNTHY CITY: J. Birth: Li,

OakcY, H. McDonald. T. Vanrath. J.
Hoi ron. w. Coop. R. ttJTrinn, t.
Wnibrcv. M. rorquMn, fi. Powrlf. T.
Hulchlsnn. _

Referro: T. rnlw (CO Durham 1 .

Chelsea fail to exploit porous defence

the England goalkeeper, for
—70,noo. There secnw nothing
wrong, however, with their pre-
sent goalkeeper. Middleton. He
made one magnificent save from
Carr on Saturday, it was one of
Wolves’s rare shots, but It might
have turned the game had it gone
in.
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: P.

Parkin. Cl. n:n>*r. M. Oa'T. s. D.il<-i.
n RutU). 1. wcAlli*. Si. Pdcuing. w
Carr. J. Richard*. K. Todd MJh . N.
Belli. A. SundrrLmd.
NOTTINGHAM FOREST- I Ulittlr-

fon; V. Antiman. C Barren, .1 .

MrGovrm. L. Uoid. K. Burnt. Si.
O’.Nrlll. I. Rowrre. P WlUir. A Wijod-
e«>. J. RabTlaon

.

Rrfcrer : G. Nolan • SircKport'.

By Gerald Richmond
Chelsea passed up a chance to

convince themselves that they
really belong in the Hn»t division

when they drew 1—1 and faded
to take advantage of Derby
County’s indulgently porous de-

fence at Stamford Bridge nn Sat-
urday. They may be early days,
but already the league able is

taking significant shape and an un-
tidy, scrambling match did noth-
ing to suggest that cither side is

on the brink of pro-writy . Derby's
team cm; a small i’lrtune to
assemble bat. when James, was
removed from the scaae by Gar-
ner’s erode tackle just before ball-

time, they had no ulher source
of inspiration.
James had gone past Harris with

the kind of embarrassing ease
which makes defenders think that

retirement nay be the only answer
and Derby’s guul ‘tenured from
his fierce, swirling shot. Phillip*

could not huld it and. as Hales
came into challenge the baB hit
Drey's hand and bounced into the
net. Tbe referee, as if to under-
line the sharpness of his reaction,
awarded a penalty rather than a
goal, Daly scoring by way of

Phillips's right hand post. Then
James, already cautioned for dis-

puting a decision, was felled as
he carried the hall out of defence
and left «»n an impressive,
uiteelcd stretcher. Garner being
cautioned for the ruckle.

Chelsea leaned heavily on Ray
Wilkins's ability to pass accu-
rately and 1magi natively. He has
u considerable range and bis dis-

tribution scads his minions
scurrying around Bitterly, if not
always to great purpOMi. As
Garner's head became the focal
point of Chelsea’s attacks. Lang-
ley. Wicks and Stanley contrived
to" miss the tarcci from promising
positions and Derby- totally dis-
organized a 1

, the back, were kept
ofinal by individual talent rather
than any semblance of team pat-
tern. They are, it seems, drifting
towards aaother upheaval nr the
kind which ha; punctuated their
recent liisiory. for they are mak-
ing talc use of foe rich gifts of
their players.
When Chelsea did manage to

score after an hour, the move
irj'i simplicity itJelf. Drny put all
the power of bis considerable
frame behind a clearing header.
Garner flicked the ball on Lang-

ley, staying ahead of the pursu-
ing pack as he ran free, finished
with a fine shot Into the top
corner of Boulton's net There was
still time for Garner to reflect
the general inefficiency by fob-
bing the ball over the bar from
close range.

CHELSEA : j num»: b. Itarm,
r.. wiikins. 1 untuxi. M. Dm, 5 .

WlCM. U . liWHT. H. Wliktns. T.
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UaiHII. ... I*Ov»»U. G. Ullv. R.
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_ AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: Admire WocKrr
2. ttoaio V'.-nna u. AtWru V'KNU u.
Ulmer j;ortUiU>WH o; liras AK 1.
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I'.rar -: linuu i. lnoitmirt n.
DUTCH LEAGUE: Nor Wtfifim O.

VZ .AJkrap.Tr a VT-rdu Dre Hug
I • AnisIrMom 11. Slana Umturiuni a;
Vulmdaci i) Lurdho-.ru I: Tclsi-ir
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aiimii !:««•>• Di»mw i, iiunun a:
Kndx j.: ki>rirn<u a. al» i . i *«-
nonrd ]. L inufci O: Nor Breda I
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Viimkj Arnhem t.
EAST GERMAN UEAGUE-. Dunaffll

r.l-niu a. K.YI.'.Lin^illUB 2 : Clnsuie
HJinnlt-ri A. u nmui un JJ Ir.-iunvi
urfiin -1 I kx-.i: IMIU 1 : 7u.-u.-k.di a.
•Sum

l

-1 Hal;* .7: wtmuii: Aar. j 1

1

,»
j- run hnW* l.'iM Hot-

Wwim rri'ir: a. M-iadthara 4. vtt-
nrrersi rmifmr. 11

PUNCH LEAGUE: Naitii S.
HoJLiua f»; \k.- a. iputm 1 valim-
r—p*— 1. M'ihwv I. a^jrhrjiira u.

Nrncy 1*: \t-:r
.

Loral i>. Nimm a.
tTi;. 1. MannttlP 3. ilmtu 11 ; Hi-io.i
:. liurciiire »• w nonuain "i H/iirn
1: Lro*i a. it r.tinrwtr ^
HUNCARIAM LEAGUE: Rreucvwni

E. Kigosw r.: u-u-poi 2_. ld«ii I

;

Pi.O HEC 1, .ink 1. L'lcsovur 2.
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I : IWtw fl Hcmird 4TC 11;
Jjjiu i.’u a V-hwAon .2; Muounra C.

issssu. v ,u~* Dwi-

1
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S 1 to
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a o
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Nottiiwch Viciora
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U; Wigan Aihiri:- I. 1 r’cfcii-.- o;
I'twii.n n. n jith-iiapJ». _ „NORTHERN LEAGUE
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C-irj-«'. 0.
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' inirr

I'o
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fjrt'

/toain- 1.. FUiI.hIIlj I.
PORTVCESE LEAGUE.- ntmftm f.
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3 Ohh’i Pk
3 Berwick f

;

3 SNnhDM i—wlr 1 I

t Fort or- _ 2 f

1 Albion R 2 t

T E SlirLmi ^ O
|3 CowtKDbHlk i

Bnliilu: | 1 ; butistl 3 ,"

Mariimij. S-> I rnidu: t.
RUSSIAN LEAGUE ' Dinamo Kt-i- S..

•ntH*’ .Vemof 1: Zara Inmunni.
•mad i . Karp^i^- Lvov 1 . Wins* if uto
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-a.rer.bir5 17 DCiJfJK?:.”.
SCHOOLS MATCHES: F
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.3 R. 1 1

Unorr EhcjBe'Ji F.i- enhare 1. Hw.lr
d*ip S Swm nm acrai 4.
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STanran
'-Ivjr
Uirn-rmiino
< dtf-.lti'.
- -rertonreillll
Alwon R
T.aiUi li

.

llrrwi’.L
HTMrhUi
'-iradoHMat
RenBouimuu*
wwa'i rtut
L SUfiihB

w n l r ' a pt'.

SPANISH LEAQUI: Oral Hertrtll A.
Srtlllii.i': Swung .ii, ui RUuai o:

a it ii * v
S I «

• * »iim -x. i’ll >,11 . >. up r«U|ms EJHkhn -. If-ridllr* p. VJli nflj i. uulti
l». Ri-il Wln’iid 4, AUnih-rj Mjilmj

Ur-.i Hull- n. lUn-Mnu ii

.
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE, feuallg

1, 1C U.'l’Mihn 3: 11B Sdllgm 2,Imiih V’iK!riwngUlltut!i n, knnitiU

1»»

U.

1.
Itirunin
artniuni! u. Ip t»*nM IllniVttg • For-
rtinu nii.«-ii]nr? ~. Hemburrcr u i;lUtwm r.iii'inti-i-o nmracM nreun-
•rjiwriB i rc_ kaiimauiim it,
M.-TtHa Rue JU.m/5 D: UL DutUUM Si
ir*(&o -a urn: linn U. Sourbrakiiti 1 . Wej-
drt Creu’-o 1: rmtoiM rwLtBri i,
KhV DunMira 1,

Tennis

Miss Evert achieves third win

in Succession at Forest Hills 7*.

From Rex Bellamy
Teams Correspondent
Forest Hills. Sept 11 _

Christine Evert, of Florida, aged

22, woo the United States tennis
championship for the third ' con-

secutive year—a feat last achieved
by Mawwn Connolly 24 years a^o
—by beating Wendy Tnrnboli. a
refreshing new recruit to -tbo elite

of the women's game, by 7—6,
6—2 In 87 minutes here yesterday-
It is even more remarkable that,

on. clay courts. Miss Even has now
won U3 consecutive matches and
23 consecutive tournaments : , in-

cludjng two French, two Italian

and one Virgbtia SHms champioD-
ship In addition to her United
States titles. “ I'm very proud of

the ciav court streak." she said

yesterday. “1 don’t think anyone
else has done that."

.

In - these championships "Miss

Sbe just needed a few. bis wins t0

jtivc her confidence—and now she
has them."

There are plenty of players

about wbn, cn a Rood d-iy, cad
achieve one startims success. The.
important titiflg. about Miss Turn-
bull: Is that she strung together

:

three of Chem and dten -con-

firmed the farm with 83 admirable
performance ia the final.

•• Sbe started cat very qtticldy,'’

MKs Evert said. V I haven'r heen
pushed like that tie'whole nrsrna-
meat. She dhivCS very- well. I

couldn’t 'piit tic ball away. I was
hitting a lot of shots. 1 thought
were winners, but sbe was netting
them .back. I had to go .for the
Unci, so I made a few more errorb
than- usual."

Miss Evert has more experience

of. such big occasions and die Utfv-
UV:

pJfL ^teSSBSShThSbw Thett iUss
Evert has beerallgfluy below - bet Tumonii began te play so' well

that, indnting Miss Eibest fora, but bos never 1naked in
danger. She tins been inhibited Jay

a damaged left shulder that has
demanded intensive treatment
under the supervision of the uffl-
rial trainer at the. champtomhip.
“2 didn’t want po think about It

until' the tournament was over.
Now I will see a doctor." MUss
Evert was fortunaate that it was
not her right arm that was affec-
ted. In her last two matches Betty
Stove and Mias Turnbull worked
her harder than anyone did in last

year's championships.
, Miss Turnbull, aged 24. comes
from Brisbane. She has been on
the fringe of the game's officer
corps for a year or two. By beat-
ing - Rosemary Casals, Virginia
Wade and Martina Navratilova in'

successive matches here Rhe lias
earned what could be described
as a field promotion—which may
or may not be confirmed later.

** Wendy hasn't -won a major
tournament and she hasn't consis-
tently beaten the tup players,"
Miss Evert said. “ But she hat, the
potential and she's a lot tougher
titan she has been given credit for.

vert to make
some mistakes, she broke to
last her own service,

.
bnt then

broke through again for 3—1.

Muss Evert, though, then bad a
run of nine points out of ten
(* the tighter the situation, the

better I play"). ...
. - The set ended with a tie-break
in which Miss Turnbull was u
little tnoo eager to finish the
rallies. She tost control off her
backhand. Miss Even had a run
of ten consecutive points 3t the
cod of the first set and the begin-
ning of the second; At 2—3 down
in tbe second 1

set, Miss Turnbull
hud a break point, but- was
baulked by a controversially clrae
Use decision, whereupon she lost
seven, paints In a row '* I got a
little "pw and tost my concentra-
tion for a wfaSe "1. In the lasl

game she had two break points.
But she lost the match with three
Successive backhand errors.
The men's semi-final round pur-

wed a predictable pattern. Bath
matches were decided in straight
though closeiy-comcsted sets.

Harold Solomon could not hurt
Vilas. All he could do was dis-

play'-his uncommon patience, con-
cemratiOn aad ball control -in try. ,i

ing to persuade Vilas to hurt fora

self. - "

Besides rallying as soundly
Solomon, Vilas -cemmunded a|

areata* range of pace, and foor
tsetical, variety. But 1 a^ had m!
exploit these advantage* with!,

care : most - ohriouslp,
.

when .
he

advanced to set up ner naaria
volleying Sotomosrs.lapj
and - then cutting . off.-i_. . .

attempted passing shots-:-* Ti

Vila’s forecourt game won
the match. •'

•

"'

Connors was severely
-

tested By
the unseeded CornLdo Barazziitd

in a match that, nrpm a tactical'

point of slew, had much in com-
mon with Us: predecessor.

“

had to exorcise shrewd-
. _

and snand ball control atthtflt- .
.

^

ing a man who tried to Tare .hltn
.

Into error or uuftirt Idni with‘o'...
coanter-hilting. Connors : Wd-’

-

ways keen to move forward? to

•

iatimWore- his opponent, to blafo'-j:--

hira to defeat. -
ii

fi
rtl'

But BaraTzntti covered the eouttiiw-
'

so qnJctfj-, returned the ball wltir
such persistence and fought so

hard mat Connors had to bit Car

mure shots than he wanted to.,

Like Salomon, the Italian. gaVei
nothing away- Both matchks were- . y
won by the players who had more i
variety and Were mnn> wUHne la nAfllElY >

attack
MAN'S SINGLES: snrt-nnai reima**'

.1. Cnniwre -CL-Si boat C.. EUroaotu
(felly). 7—5. 6—S.-—07; CT- VOa*
lArgeoruui H. SolonuR 'UStijj

%WMEN’S singles: FlMl! «M1i ctd^j-.
Even < us i bent Miss w. Turmmfl.'j ...

-

lAoiunlU’. 7—o. li—a. ,
. - WOMEN'S DOUBLES: S^I-flRal"^; ..

reams. Miss B Sto\o (NcthrrtMuU) rtt-
-*

and- Miss NawvrtUare > LS > boai MBii £ : :
C. E. Rcfo ’AniniU) and Mha C.jC*
Rtcvons iHuth Antes i, &— n. t>

rIMI: wn niavratlUn.* and Wrti Stoip jt'MU Or R, tnciuftb. wwl M1m- — .

Suuut t-US,. 6—1, 7—6. .'i*''
JUNIOR GIRLS: Shigln Final: 'Z-

-•

C. (ORMwa lAfyrnitnai beat Miss W
AnlnnupJls ,rSI. *J—3. 2—*. 6—2.- ^JUNIOR BOVS: Slnofoa . Oral: V.- - -.

.
.

U-lnlDOty (CS> txwt B. TetUcAn- iUS),ir-," .

.

' '» •"*'

- ?;*
• . .

-V-: *

Sr -a

:* -V.

,

/*

je’sS'#^
rs wnv wu more
more willing tojpP(JliS^S

ii

h i

Hockey

Southgate
regaiil

composure
By Sydney Frisian
Southgate 2 Bedford Eagles 3

Southgate, European club cham-
pions, clung tenaciously to their
halftime lead of 2—1 to heat
Bedfordshire Eagles in the final
of' the htter-lcague hockey cham-
pionship, sponsored by Courage,
at Aston University grounds.

This tourn-dmen, Tull of changing
fortunes, came to an exciting end.
It was much to the credit of
Southgate that they regained their
composure after finishing the
first day's • play In- disarray.
Injury problems which led zo the
loss of lan McGinn, could not,
however, cuciimt their tarty tactical
failures.

BedfortLsbire Eagles, who bad ji

smoother passage into the final,
looked more composed when it
began. Yet Southgate provided the
first duffl when Nesuc advanced
wrai an air of resolution to take
a penalty stroke—the result of
Alisteir McGinn having had his
stick hooked Inside the circle. But
Tuonan in Eagles* goal made a
great save which i-crvcd as a
quickener to inventive genius.

Southgate were in trouble at
tiie other end with Omm just
managing hi stop Shama from
scoring, after which both sets of
forwards, with adequate support
from behind, kept the gome flow-
ing. Cotton struck a short corner
superbly in the rwwuy-fifrh
minute to put Suutiigate ia the
lead, which was neutralized in five
minutes through Shama. who
fotowed up to vezm: off tht
rebound from Owen's pads. But
within a minute Neale advanced
in high gear from Whitaker's pass
to give Southgate .the lead again.
Faulty hand sloping, had much

to do with the failure of borh
sides to convert short corners in
the second half. Eagles had more
of these awards and ohe particu-
larly god shut by Kavaraah was
wdl saved by Owen.
Much of the day '.s earlier thrills

were experienced on Uiu Perr-j
playing Helds where Furness Ath-
letic .the Durham and Northum-
berland champions, having beaten
Southgate 2-1 on Saturday, failed
to .sustain their cITuct. They Unt
b-2 to BonroviUe. Southgate beat
Havant 5-1, scoring two giwk in
the lax few minutes. Neale's goal
almost on time was decisive in
sending Southgate into live final
no goal average, an effort which
did much tu earn him The vpon-
bok* award Tor the JHaycr oi the
Champtonship.
_ MWtTl: Urmui A: BnnUinala O.
BournviUo 1; lumen AUllruc M.
HUKUlt.i: FurtKis C. South flair 1;
luinjTTvUie 3 Haiant Tr Winr.i l.
^ouinoatr 5: Ha arevllie tH Fnm>‘u s.
VDup H- iiimuawa O, . ilrumrd-diirv
La flits i: lmu.ui Ui-nikhjnu n. fthenirid
SI. BnlfnnlJiUv LjjIpii 3. Eho/fli-lil I:
Hinhiowti i. tndun '.vmthnnj a. mu-
MMabtre Eaglri \ bi>U-m CimkRuu fi;
lUoiiCown o. sni-rnnld a. . tor srvrnin
nldLr- NMflrM IbxnU ii. I Inn:
irutiae livmLhaivi > uree^i. a. Tt.irrf:iiHMnm i. .nniumlft- 1 liughiown
won on pcnaliv iirekm

Golf

Coles the realist achieves

luckiest of victories

.'iSiiw

• ii

r-<
ai-;.
--i: Iw-—

By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Neil Coles won the first prize
that Peter Dawson bunded to him
in the Tournament Players' Cham-
pionship at FoxhilU, Ottcrsbaw,
nn Saturday. Even though Dawson
won £S,D0u in second place, the
clima-. was macabre as he strug-
gled to keep bis lead, which had
started as jdx m-cr -the field,
shrunk tu one. revived, and finally
disappeared In tiie trees at the
18th. Coles won hy one stroke.
Conditions .were not ideal fur

grappling with a first break-
through : a gusting wind, tncky

and now a five at' the last would:-- '. T.
give him victory. He took '

-

driver, cut the ball into a ditcb,-i?*v
picked out onder penalty, faded* ”

to fade a four-weed round tbe/E<^ /!_.
trees, and ended in the woods- nn3t« '

the other side .A low advertise*^
metit btxird half obscured his view, ttvr: -

but a free drop within two.dub-*hl-- W-.
lengths of a clear line was oFix's
little help because of m te netting

•'

tre&s. ’ iJtuiT.'.T

He played the ball over tiles
"-

trees and took, three more from; ait

the -edge for a seven and a rs.ijii: -•

It was like being
.
present at-

mugalne. ami tlieru is nn pleasure 2£c.-~

issr.v jet; « 2* ^ : -
.

" •

first prize swollen by guarantee we thfoL- ^hat-' 3 ---

of appearance money in the world HlfLf.^
0
SE

l
aao -

ma tchplav, sponsored bv Colgate, driver at the 44(1 yards 18th, which ?s

te which victory™ Mdk Slv« *w«» **^ disaster,^] ? ? v

to two. O'Leary to one. hut they J™ oot ignorance. The everting - ~-

entry. Higgins narrowed the gap heCd “«:

K
*** h«

fell away and Dawson looked safe v.nuld bc not to -play safe but to tet t x-

at the 12th where he was down his consistent long same. :-.-t

:

fn two from a bunker for a biotic. H*s choice of dub was, m a.

dropping his putter in relief. £oltmS sense imwise, and it failed.

Yet that hole; more than any bavt? heen precfedy
llllt

,

ll>|i> ^other except the 18th. might be a lack of self-assurance fbat
said w have lost Mur the tourrta- hira cboose the path of valour
raent .Nobody thought of Coles rather than discretion. In another n
for he bad started nine behind context that refusal,- to p!ay_ atf^gJJ^ji

> * i

* t i‘C

Dawson, bnt his 3& to the turn ought provide the proof of
played with bis usual craft .and golfing courage which he seeks..

.shrewdness, was doting the .gap .« *«« a relief to font re I
last. At the 10th Coles overtoil : rtaiism of Coles. - He .iadk ft* |P /Jft'CS L O
the gmen, but saved his par from • luckiest of .victories (bis. tee shut-. *
18ft. At the 12th he was in the » the short 16th filtered through ;^
trees again, his ball against die a Tree to a • safe lie) p.

rout of n tree, hut he -was stand- philosophically as be would defrag q ^
ing in a rabbit scrape, and gotji- delighted that with one of bn&ca-*?*

"3: •

free drop, holing again from 18t?, two rounds under 70 in the werit^s.
1

*:* • ^.r..
'

(his time for a birdie- he bad established bis form before;^—
Dawson kept his two Me 'lend the Wg match, and realizing vridr--:a?.."

and a snlid three at the 16di. oot 3lcrating that what happent#’;Ci;
t?? ~

where wood was needed, was ' to Dawson is just one of the ri4M'is«L"A: c*' -
reassuring, Spectators blocked the a tournament professional is pafov-aw!.* - r.;.-.

.

ball’s wuv to a ditch at the 17th. to accept. : “ ’•?:'£** 2 ; a -

... . .

"
:.S^ v- •'

Fourth round scores at Foxhills .

tsiAVw ii. 2

••un |>. tnaram. T6 . 7 >, 74 7*,- II, '??
J V. MSw. 76. 74. 78. 86 . .

iwoiUWfltlrSrjrr. 74.^6 ® W--, *• CKarrljv. 74. 77. U2. «0: H. ;

• 1*100011. 74. 74. T« TT; M. T. JU _ h?- Rg. B3. '
5f Vjr.mma. 72, 77. 73, iv, o. t*mv r. L. C. Pmninura. 77. TV. : •

~ S. _ 7C. 75 70
. j_ • *Y . . . Rirr,

TOO: l>. J Itanr. 7*- 72, 73, 77.
.411. I PlcbdrOwm. 7°T 74. 76.' 73:

r, Murray, 7*. 71. 77. 73: H.
ttvsn

conit-

m?,VpK jiss*: a vr. H
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In- content and resuit -the fust
meeting of *fafi..Lf«»- and the Bar-
barians on..Saturday . left : almosc
everyone satisfied if- Dot - exactly

—« js ngu. r
cated witeeupborn. The Queen's

1 Jubilee Appeal Ftmd is now. rfdwr
oys:

si'.
Jri. as a 'result of this contribution

• • beai r. yJJ* Una
,

from n^y football. T»y £100.000.
Wi|*

.
add fts :dx^rnran.-Pdtice Charles,
must' hare thought his Journey to
Twickenham had been

.
well re-

warded:. -

A greater drive and cohesion at
ruck and maul and a superlative
performance hy - Andy Irvine at
-fun back helped huiW an lnmpreg-
nable lead (23-SV for' the Lions,
who surely felt they bad more to
prove in - a hard, competitive en-
counter that smacked not at all of

Shortly, afterwards, Irvine put
over a penalty goal (for towering

M frthe scrumagei from ttw fetifwav
line.. In Ac second period, his
intrusion gave timely momentum
to .an attack that brought a trv
for Evans, pursuing Fenwick’s
well placed diagonal kick, ami he
then -popped up again, after a
poor pass -in the middle, to cork-
screw our of a tackle, to seize
the loose ball and tu score him-
self:

The Fenwick try and Irvine’s

penalty goal made it 15—0 and
there might have been marc pnines
if Evans, dear on the left, had
not been foiled by a nasty bounce.
Just before half time, a sustained
Barbarian* attack broke down
v.hcn McKay

, knocked on a pass.
if teeBuu from the other side o

field, it seemed that Ac Lions
cover might anywav have cut him
off.

hievfs

It took some time for Ac French
loose forwards to mike an effec-
tive mark, Bar-Jar (doubtless not
yet fully booed), corttriburwi lktle
in the loose. Richard*, tit stand-off
for the Barbarians, sometimes
chose' Ae wrong option by cutting
back inside but Kent, with limited
oppctftua'tiss in the centre.

,ie - Ae Iuk
-Ci.'j v. He lwtT
Kt -2J> iCWli6
under penalty, u.
• v^Lr-ueed rnaut

-'t* the
-A tow aerp.

<i- vlKured huv
r,>P within mo.'
• clca; ii?.e «,*

i.-iij-e ..{ lilies--

erizHbaon. .But the scratch - side. - advanced bis cause with some
at last acquiring proper coordina-
tion m the loose, sowed 'twice
to the last quarter -and succumber
honourably. by a goal, two trie*
and three penalty, goals (23) xb
a goal and two tries [14L .

It was nota day; of dlsttogulshed
back play after all,, and one saw

to understand why the

typically, potent ruiminc 3-ml a
secure, resourceful effort in
defence.'

why _ . _
backs had ^suffered mdcups- afterwards tbs Lions’ capiat went

.It must have, seemed like, a new
dawn for Bennett, the rain and
mud of New Zealand behind him,
io stabb his loot in tiitn turf once
mere and £0 exhibit tint famous
side-step again. Ar tee dinner

Barbarians began the second
period with a characteristic try
by Williams, storming through to
the posts on a crash-ball from
Gravell . Davies converted. The
Lioos then stretched away with
the tries by Evans and Irvine but,
beofre the finish. Gerald Davies
was slipping the tackles aruT spark-
ing Barbarian counter thrusts out
of almost nothing, th eblood -and
always _ identibiablc Rives was
heavering everywhere, a rut Gravell
and McKay ran. in the last scores.
Bur for the splendid cover t>y

Bennett, McKay and Kent might
Have added to fbe count. By then.
Squires had been replaced on the
Lions right wing by Eight Rees.

tho bail nn--
«.vi, i.:ri-e nnr* *
1

•- -.'cr j.-rd

'•

,

.'wmt,
1 ttiifrv 1, dv pis^-

OT t!»». ..cPt 3J.
U.v tin., ihirr, ^
ec :;:v 14 ;

f*tt iiiL a.

from-rime to ttee in New Zealand.
Morgan's serrate -was nor always

on target 'and tfie distxihutroo of
tee centres, V notably . teat - of
McGeechan,. tended to be way-
ward. A fairly1 stiff- wind could
not explain all she mistakes. How-
ever. tee Contribution o£. Irvine
far the first Dons’ try lifted pro-
ceedings to ah :exafted plane.
A dazzling piece of accdLrstion

up the right ,was Avowed with ail

out of his xvay so pav tribute ro
Tony Neaiy, who took over the
leadership of the forwards when
Terry Cobner was injured. “ I’m
amazed \. -lie observed, “ how
EosJacd could ever have left cut
a player of such ability

The sun beamed donm. tee pitch
looked lush and manicured - as if
from a seedsman’s catalogue—and
BesnwM. down- tee wind, got his
Lions off the mark wrte two early

BRITISH LIQMS: A. R. Irvine
iHonot a FPi; P. J. Squires iHarro-
501*1. sub, E. Reas I Neath » : 1. R.McCoKhon iHeadlnulcvl. S. P. Fcn-
wlrh t Brldnend ) . C. L. Evans {New-
Sfn: P- Bennett tUuielll. captain).

W. Morgan iSiawart's M-jlrlllup:
k. E. Cotton 1SU0). P. H. whoBicr

1 Leicester) . G. Price . PuntypDoP
,

BrownW’. B. Beaumom rppidoi. G. L. Brown
• West

.
or Scodnndi. D. L. OninneU

1 LJunolU , >V. p. Duggan iBIadoncki

.

A. Ncary 1 Broughton Park).

.BARBA.RIANS t_ S. P. ft. WUlUlna
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tee John . Player Cup
bidders .

1
- wan- the " Harlequin

Jnbfle Sevens at the first 'time of
- tori; yesterday when they over-

wbebned Bridgend in tee last

round ; on- fbe Stoop Manorial
ground by 34—10. Their captain.
GusCB?d.„reDoiwned a& a. rugged
whig, , now appeared as a moar
effeotfve booker and H was for-

ward power that ensured miserable
radons of ball far the Welsh side.

Strife and strong Running backs
cut huge slices te a fragile

defence.

Archer (two) arid Britton.- scored
tries' from -long range -in tee first

half before Gustard seized on an
opponent’s 'mistake 'to run in a

fOerte. ' AB^. tSwse' - scores m&de
sirnpte cooversiocs for Stephenson,
a bearded, scram , h^f. who was
called up late on Saturday and
travelled byernigftt, arriving in

London as the down broke. He
had quite. a.-day-Hfiree ..tries..and
14'comverstans for a personal taBy
of 40 out of 52 points'.

Further. -tries •'•by Breakey and
Britton . completed Bridgend «

misary, "but" tee "Welshmen, who.
had looked, a sharp combination
in their pood games, then picked
up a pen^Hy try converted bv
Gerald WHiinms aod a try run In

by _ Jenkins. .

Bridgend and Bedford, who drei«

their game -VV-rlO, -each finished

until -two wins in
.
pool B, but

Bridgend qualified - for tee- final

by virtue ,of .scoring 12 tries to

Bedfcj-d’snine. .

BRJb'ceHD: :

V. -Jenkins' irapti, S.
Grahanu - .G. Hyde. : C«il4 WHJ\s»»

'

tiarolh WilHams . J-;. -Ddvlos. R, L1i?w*l-
lyn -ritonfaramont; 5. Etll«».
cos«>frma-». -Archer. -K: Brttlog.

R; Eaoakcs- W, 3V?ph-,n B.
Ang«nan;.-B.- Custard leapt 1 . T.

Rcferae:' 3, Johnson ftoudbni. .

. POOL “A: . Moyrose _22. Worth Of
Sjtend-6t Rmwlyn Park - 6. Gosforlh
3A: Metnwc. i3. Rosa^m-Parli .16:
North of IraJand 6. GoShnA T8: M_»[-
rone .15. -Goafiarut 16! Bo»l»n W.
20.Nwh- -of /jmiand 12 . Wlnnen
Gosfonh.
POOL B:" Bridgend JO. Bedford -IO-

Parts Urtwrettv 6.'- Harl«ains 20:
Brldsend

. S3. Parti Unlw«l5‘ B«'
lord^ a. HiuSoquUw Brtdnend J"-.
HarfeMrwtas -IS: • 'Bedford„ 30. Paris

University -T2. Wlniwra: BrMamd, _
FINAL: Gosfe«h-5d, Brulgend 10.

j.—

Weefand results

Jubilee match -

' British Unfit '23 - B«rbarIans

Club matches '

' _
Birmingham ,39 Tr*dl»SJW

.

Bristol '13
Camborne B
fcrter

.
•• 23-

Hass'
Harnqolns

. .
8

14

Himsitt.
Mrii-imd ' 32
Uto Irish '. J
Laicsstcr 3®

• ID
13

NcwBort
Pontypridd -

£xctsr
Ldn Csottish
Waterloo
Orrell
Northampton -

Wltmchrw
Nuneaton
Bedford .

•

Bath t
Golforih
SwaPSM

IT
&
15
40
B
9-

13
7
6

26
. 7

wl ' "UMUUOH Glasgow High B
*»--«

lS 5gsu»* 4Roundhajr

ar 3|
sth Wales Pqlfce 3
W HarUtM^r J3Birkenhead Pk IO

NoRtasham
Moochcslcr
Blackheaih
Worley

.
.

Now Brighton

Missing parts no help to

uncertain start
By Nicholas Keith

It would be best to suspend
judgment after Saturday’s shape-
less match, at the Reddings, where
Moseley beat Swansea by a goal.

He was tee most incisive back on
the field and, once in the first
half, -tie had made a smart break
only for Mean well to lose posses-

.
sioir on the line. Moseley went

a try and a dropped goal (13 pts) rurther in front midway through
to. a goal 16 ). .flie two engines tee second half when Brain, tee
coughed . and spluttered as if a
mechanic had mistaken linseed for
lubricating oil.

Swansea were missing three vital
parts—Wheel. Richards and Mere-
dith were at Twickenham—and -did
at really do themselves justice
on their first-visit to liy; Reddings.
Moseley misled -Ayre and Nigel
Horton,' the new landlord at Hortis
Bar, Toulouse ; their scrummaging
was as solid and Imposing as ever
but, in die liueuuu, - they were
often one jump behind Moriarty,
a blond lock who was ihe bub of.
thf. Swansea' pack and bad an
excellent an-round match. Moseley

iy not lose many games but they

hooker, followed up tee third of
Smite's surging runs and scared
a try in tee corner.

Swansea were qtdek to respond.
Davies- took a tap penalty and
fed Evans, the full back, who
burst through Moseley’s attenuated
defence to leave Morriny an un-
impeded path to tee line for a
try converted by Donoan. Swansea

red their most competitive
rugby at thJs stage and should
have taken the lead, hut Donovan
hooked a klckable penally from 40
yards into the wind.

It . was left to tee Moseley for-
wards to complete tee scoring with

Wll not vrin many friends either " a
,
pnshover try from a set piece

on this evidence.
There were no points on tec

board after a scrappy first half
wnen Swansea Tailed to make, use
of the wind and tee slope. Dono-
van missed a penalty and an
attempted drop; Jenkins overran
tee ball with the line at bis
mercy. After Cuswbrrh had put
Moseley ahead with a drooped

short penalty ID yards out Field
took the tap, gathered bis for-
wards about him and tee Moseley
eight stampeded over the line for
a try credited to Field.
-MOSGUIY: C. M ranwell: A. Tbanuu.

CpriosB. M. K. -Swain. J*. Smith
worth.'SH8. P Lokn.-dowtai : L. Cuswor

C- J- Ginerdi.T. .J. CoftosG, B. Braliii
n, R-Trieiil, J. C.J. Moan*, j. Hudson. .. . . j.

WliJJ. N . Joavons. D. Warron leapt 1.SWANSEA: J. Eyuu: M. Lanodon.

f
oal, live minutes Into tee second 9- Jpnwns. g. maghw.'R, woodward:
If, Swansea were struggllog op h^^b'. noK.:

p] *\
the down escalator. Momrty. M. KryworUi. T. Cbeoscman.
Cusworth deserved this score.

.
riSS^: m. Guiiwr ocohn.

Ball accepts Penarth’s

presents with alacrity
Bv Peter Evans out of defence, with French
Wasps 21 Penarth 10 - thrustful in the centre.

Come on, Penarth ”, an Injuries to Palmer and Bohlen
exasperated Welsh voice shouted --meant that Penarth bad to bring
from tbs stand. “ You’ve helped on Sfdford tei the forwards and
teem long ecoogb.” It did seem
like that. Bote Wasps first half

tries in their 21—10 win at Sud-
bury bad come gift- wrapped.

Penarth had started with

'alacrity, Janies and John, tiieir

bitdicaily sounding hatfback pair,

displaying early panache. But It

did- not last, During tee first half

at least, Penarth lacked tee

Hurley on tec wfng
This appeared to give teem tee

added pep they needed. The
burly. McPherson, Penarth 's No 8.

pieqed up from a maul and
charged over Tor a. try. which
John converted.
With the stiffish breeze now
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disdpline and cohesion to capitalize

on 1l
Some. of. tee passteg by - tear

backs was sus rained more bv hope
than accuracy. Ball, purposeful and
funleful at stand-rdf hair for

Wasps, noticed this and during

the next Penarth aitack inter*

cepted a ballooned pass. His try

took tijm the rest of the length

of the fidd from wite his own 25.

Wasps’ other first-half -try was

also .tee result of Penarth laxJrv.

He!idore seined to have plenty of

time to dear from his own 23, but

tee lone figure of Raynor
appeared at speed, blocking the

view and tee kick. It was but a

snort nnut ahead to the Penarte

hne -for his try. Bail also kicked

a penalty for Wasps from just <ku-

Wasps were showiae a delightful

urge to run with the ball, even

behitkl him. Ball's penalty kick-
much moreJng for Wasps was

Within
four minutes he kicked two penal-
ties, the first from tee 25, only
slightly at an angle, tee second
from just inside the Penarte half.

Considering that both clubs hod
played gomes tee previous day
tee pace lasted surprisingly well.
Within tee last five, minutes each
side scored tries. Ponarth's waa
added by J.. Davies and Wasps’ by
Gardiner.

Colt nobody wanted
humbles the best

WAEPS: I. AnhoUn: I. B02 (sub
Grocotti, A. Raynor. N. Froncli, d.
Gardiner; I. Ball, M. Conner: L.
Lewis. J. Gallagher, p. Rondel], a.
Block, J. Banner, r. Smith, M. Leg-
yoM. A. Cooper leapt). .

PENARTH: P. Palmer rsut> J.
Huriojti! A, stamp. J. Davies. S.
Evan&. P. Hotmon*: S. James. D. John;
B. roil. B. Evans. W. Alwfll. C.
Owens. H, Bohlen i*»b S, sidforf).
A. Hodge (rapti. R. McPherson. M.
Davies

Referees: D. O. Spycr /London).

From Desmrtxi Sttmoham
French Racing Correspondent

Paris, Sept 11

John de Coombe, the colt

nobody wanted to buy, beat tee

best two-year-cMs m France and

won today’s Prut de ia Salomondre
at Lungchamp at odds of 40-1. The
English coit l»d a short head
advantage over IHLri srt the post,

then came Kenmare, and the dis-

appointing (av«rrite Super
Concorde.

was a fair performanc eby Crystal
Palace who was racing for tee first

time since July but Daniel Wiidcn-
stein, the opener of the second,
Paico. describes his horse as
“ third rate " guid added that
Paico was only in the field to give
his stable a Hue for the Arc.

Either the Joe McGrath
MemoriaS sokes at Leopardstown
Park or tee Arc de Triomphe will

of Malacarc.

The owner, Henry Warren,
bought Madam Clare, the dam of
John de Coombe, for just 2,900
guineas when in fool to Moulton.
Because no buyer cOuld be found,
for John de Coombe as a foal or a
yeartiug, Mr Warren decided to
keep the colt himself.

Paul Cole might not race John
de Coombe again this season and
next year’s 2,000 Guineas becomes
the two-year-old’s principal target.
Geoffrey Baxter, who rode a per-
fect race, describes the colt as
“ atm green ” and feds he will

improve even further as a three-
year-old.

Philippe Paquet took Super
Concorde straight into the lead
when the stalls opened, and for
much of the race tee pair were
followed by Kenmare and Uttie
Love. Two furlongs from home
Kenmare passed the fading Super
Concorde and. at tee same time.
John de Coombe began to make Ms
run. Taking the lead 100 yards
from the post John de Coombe
held off the fast finishing Bilal,

and Kenmare kept third place from
Super Concorde, who ran on ogam
inside the last forioog. Paquet sand
after tee race teat Super Concorde
never sealed and pulled through-
out the Salamandre. but although
despondent the jockey added
“ things wiH be very different in
the Grand Crltcrium and 1 - still

believe in tee horse

be the next target
who was a comfortable but unim-
pressive winner of tee Prix Foy.
On My Way. Rammer and Arctic
Tern followed MaJacaie home and
that trio are all likely candidates
for the Arc de Triomphe on
October 2. Maiacate took the lead
a full seven furlongs from home in
the Foy and held atF On Mjr Way,
woo ran on again having lost his
position at the entrance to tee
straight.

PRIX DE LA SALAMANDRE rGraunjl
1 : 2-y-o: £21.542: TTi

JMfi jfe CmmiIm (G8 i. gr c. bpr
MouJion—.Madama ClareWarren 1, B-ll C. Baxter

Bilal, b C. by Kmg of llie Casllc
Frtvole iM. FuMokt. B-11

Y. sab. . Saint-Martin 2
Kirunara, br c. by Kalamoun—

Hello of Ireland i Baron G. do
NomschlKI’. 8-11

G. Dohroeucq 3
ALSO RAN: Super Concorde Jlh

-

.

Uiue Love. Set: Khaled. Eurlasia.
Stringing Sam. 8 ran.

pari MUTUEL: Win. 41 franca:
places. 8.90. 5.DO. 9.SO. P. Cole. SI)
Head, Ah nod. lnun ua.Osec.

Alleged should prove much more
effective over Arc distance

Maiacate. b c. by Lucky Debonair—Eyeshatfanv fA. D, D. Rogers).
4-a-li P. kaquoi

Ob My way. b h. by Laugh Aloud—Gracious Me fX. Beam. T-a-ll
Y. Saint-Martin

Ra Ulmer, br t. by Roilo—Anah 1M
tStr h. McAJplne.'. 4-8-8

A. GUbort

PAM MUTUEL'. Yfto. 5.50 francs:
.aces. 1.80. 9.00. F. Bonnii. *4l, sh
cad. 9m<n 17.6soc.

Crystal Palace is A certain “Arc
de Triomphe ” runner after his
victory in the Prix Nlti. Although
be ran a little erratically after
taking the lead hi the straight,
Crystal Palace was a comfortable
winner from Paico and Vagaries. It

Crystal Palace, gr c. bv Caro—
Hcrmlcros lUoraa G. dc Redo i,
<i-a G. Dubrepu«j t

Pales, br c. by SlUy Season—Pilo
ID. WUdeiuteiln>. 8-11

V. Sa Hit- Marttn 2
Vagaries, eft c. by Vaguely Noble

—

IJrwLwfci iA. ClordC). 8-11
L. Plggou 3

ALSO RAN: Cwradofi uiln.
Amymor, Rn Magna, Amend. 7 ran.

PARI MUTUEL: Win 1.70 francs:
nlacM. 1.20. 1.90. r, Maihet. 2‘gl. a.i.
Uinta 20.49IK.

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
Disappointed that he obviously

was not to win tee Sc Leger at
Doncaster on Saturday with
Aieged, Vincent O'Brien at least

ham some consolation when he
returned home and beard that he
had won three races at Phoenix
Park with Try My Best. Le
MUitaire, and Turkish Treasure.
With tiie future in mind, the most
significant result was surely the

vicofty of Try My Best In tee
Wbltechurch Stakes. Try My Best
is by Northern Dancer, who has
achieved world-wide fame as a

stallion.

Try My Best is reputed to be
tee most promising two-year- old
ac BalJydoylc and on Saturday he
started -at 4 to 1 on which
certainly suggests that his
reputation preceded him to tee
course. Now. the plan is for him
to follow teh path taken by The
Minstrel a year ago and have just
two more races mis season in the
Larkspur Stakes at Leupard&town
?n September 24, and the Dewhurst
Stakes at Newmarket on
October 14. If Trv My Best does
turn our to be better than his
stable and galloping companion,
Solinus, who made Sexton Blake
fight to the bitter end at Don-
: aster last Wednesday, then its

clear that he will be a tough nut
to crack.

From the moment that he won
Great Voltiseur Stakes by seven
lengths ar York, it was plain that
Alleged would be a hard horse
to beat in tee St Leger and so it
proved. He ran a wonderful race
on Saturday but was simply beaten
by an even better horse on tilt

day. The decision ro run Dunferm-
line against the colts was a brave
one, but how well it was vindi-
cated. The duel between Alleged
and Dunfermline was a classic
race in the truest sense and when
we caome ro recall the highlights
of the season, the sight of those
two supremely well trained and
well ridden thoroughbreds totally
outclassing their opponents will

surely be hailed as aae of the
finest moments.
On a day when the other races

were run in times that were slower

i

PW
Dunfermline enters the winner’s enclosure after her St
Leger victory at Doncaster.

than average, the St Leger was
run in a fast time, just 0.76sec
outside Caorelo’s record. The fast

even gallop set by Gregarious was
obviously an important factor, but
so too was Lester Piggotfs decis-

ion to lie close behind the leader
the favourte. When Alleged

American ban will affect Irish sales
The Import ban on British and

French bloods

Gosforth go down in injury time
Gasfottiiu tee John Pteyer Cop

hoWen, who finished last .season

on top of the Northern table with

a aae hundred per cent record

From seven matches, were beaten

in, Injury time at
.
Liverpool on

Sutuvdav. Nelson went over tor a

trv which -left the home sWe win-

ners by 10 points »; seven. Gus*

Forte should have made them-
selves immune ‘ from 'such a

reverse. Their powerful pack dic-

tated play for most of the time,

wtih tee second half aH In Gos-
fOrth's favour until that last

minute score, but although they
wets in tec lead twice they never
made tee most of tedr opportuni-

ties.

stock by tee United
states Department of Agriculture
imposed from Friday, could have
a catastrophic effect on tee raring
and bloodstock industry in
England, France and Ireland,
especially if it lasts for any appre-
ciable time. Hugh McCalmont.
secretary of the Bloodstock and
Racing Industries Confederation,
said on Saturday :

“ The ban
comes as a severe shock and it is
slightly unfair putting restrictions
on tee import of racehorses as
well as bloodstock generally.”
John Corbett, for the Heron
Bloodstock Agency, commented :
" It’s a disaster for the whole of
the British and European blood-
stock industry.”
The American ban on " all

equine species except geldings
**

from the British Isles and France
has been brought about because
of an outbreak of contagions
metritis.
One horse to beat tee. ban was

The Minstrel, tee Epsom mid
Irish Sweeps Derby warmer,- who
left for America a few days ago.
Another was the crack French
colt. Blushing Groom (third to
The Minstrel at Epsom). He
arrived- in New York just in time
to beat the deadline.

The most immediate effect of
tee ban could be felt in Ireland
next wed: when there will be a
two-day sale of yeariings at Balls-

brldge, Dublin, followed by an
even bigger four-day sale at
Kfidare by Goffs the week after.
Over 1,100 yearlings are due to

be auctioned in Ireland this

month, but views are conflicting
as to what effect tee ban will

have on prices and business gener-
ally. GofFs managing director,
Jonathan Irwin, described tee
American decision as “ harmful
and unjustified ”. But Michael
Oppennan, spokesman for tee
Ballsbridge company, said :

“ It

may not make much difference
as far as we are concerned. Our
sales next week are beamed at the
European market.”
Mr Irwin went on to say : “ But

what puzzles me is that veterinary
officers from America have just
arrived in Ireland. The ban Is

ludicrous, because tec disease does
not affect yearling stocks and
mares already pregnant.”
However, Mr Irwin considered

teat there could be one good
aspect to tee ban. “ American
buyers who do come over, would
be likely to leave horses they

jht to he trained, in Ireland.”
Oppennan also said : “ We

-have a number of English, French
and Italian trainers and agents

coming to Dublin for our sales

next Monday and Tuesday. Of
course, if the ban lasts, it could
affect those buyers here who have
been in tee habit of resubmitting
their purchases at two-year-old
sale* in America. We know that
some lots bought at Ballsbridge
last year have since been resold
at a big profit in America.”

Vincent O'Brien, who handled
Tbe Minstrel aD through his bril-

liant racing career, said :
“ The

ban is very damaging to the Irish
breeding industry. America are
our best and most consistent

buyers. Having this market cut
off without warning, will be a real

blow as horses cannot be placed
in cold storage.”

Racing clerk retires

Dennis Bushby, Clerk of the

Course at Yarmouth, retires on
Thursday after a 44-year associa-

tion with the seaside track. Tbe
occasion will be marked by a

presentation to Mr Bushby, who
holds similar appointments at

Windsor and Tnwcester.

went to the front half a mile from
home, I thought for a second that
the prize was at his mercy. But
Dunfermline had never been far

behind and suddenly there she was
breathing down his neck in not
pursuit. Together, they drew
lengths and lengths ahead of their

rivals in the straight as only two
high class racehorses would have
done. Slowly but surely, Dunferm-
line wore tee favourite down aad
won in tee end going away by a
length and a half.

There was a tense time for 20
minutes after tee race when the
stewards held an inquiry into
possible interference inside the
last furlong, but they allowed the
result to stand after seeing the
film of the race taken from head
on. I also saw that film, and it

showed chat it was six of one and
half a dozen of tee other, and
that Alleged and Dunfermline
were equally to blame. So a reign-
ing soverelen won the St Leger for

tee first time at Doncaster. It was
Dick Hern's fourth St Leger, which
is a brilliant training achievement,
and Carson’s first. Dunfermline
emulated Meld and CanteJo, tee
onlv other fillies to have won it

since tee war.

Being by tee Derby and Guineas
winner, Royal Palace, and out of

a mare by tee Derby and Sr Leger
winner, St Paddy, Dunfermline has
a classic pedigree if ever there
was one. And her success in two
classics this season can only be a
source of immense satisfaction to

tbe Queen, who personally chose
ami bought her grand dam.

Stroma., when she was a yearling
ai tee sales at Doncaster. The
Queen sold Dunfermline's dam,
Strathcona, for only 7,400 guineas
at Newmarket last December, but
in Dunfermline and Tartan Pim-
pernel she now has two much
more distinguished members of the
family to carry on tee lire.

Tartan Pimpernel added tec
finishing touches to a perfect day
for her connexions by winning the
May Hill Stakes on Saturday, half
an hour after her eider half sister
had won her classic. Tartan
Pimpernel is by tee Derby winner.
Blakeney, who stands on our
National Stud, and she was his
fourth good winner in four day*.
Not surprisingly, bote Hern and
O'Brien want to see how teelr
horses come out of their ordeal
before making up tedr minds
about tee future and the Prix de-
i'Arc de Triomphe In particular.
There was a plan ro run Dun-

fermline in tee Canadian inter-
national championship at Wood-
bine in Toronto in October, and
teen have her covered by Roberto
in the United States next spring,

but teat has had to be shelved for
the time being because of the ban
on tee import of bloodstock into
Norte America from Europe. In

tee circumstances. I v.iil not be
surprised if Dunfermline is allowed
to rest on her laurels.

In no way did defeat on Satur-

day diminish the great chance mat
Alleged has of winning the Arc,

though, and I will expect him to

give his backers a great run for

their money- at Lorgchamp on
October 2. Alleged stayed the Lc&cr
distance all right, but he could
easily be much more effective

racing over a mile and a half again.

STATE OF GOING lurfICiali ' -o-irt

wood Good y alvvrhamTrtnn. GmwI.
Tomorrow. Crrai Yarmouth Good io

firm. Hereford:

Doncaster results
_ 1.50: 1. Berkeley s«hn '11-11; 2,
Daring March iin-Ti: 3. Blustery
irni. Kin tore 7-2 far. J7 ran.

„ 2.0: 1, Mm* Maestro iV-1) ; 2.
Amaranda (4-6 tav); 3. Ludslone. 8
ran.

13-1). 11 ran. Frankto did not run.
.3.5: 1 . Dnnrarmllne <10-1 »: 2 ,

Aiirood i4-7 favi: 3. cUMc Example.
13 ran.

_ 3-45: 1. Tartan Pimpernel < 6-4 rav)

:

" Plnrri'Hnl iilfli. X Walrh An.2. FlordiHgl ti3-2i> 3. Watch Our
1 9-2 1 . 9 ran.

_ 4,20r j, Crowning Moment i20-l >

:

2. Marshall McCloud i?-2 11 -bv): 3.
Regency EVito 1 9-2 1 . War Whoftp. 7-2
ji rav. 13 ran.

Goodwood
1.43: 1. Roger Bacon 114-1); 2.

Oa plain Irish ill-2i:3. RttaMz i20-l>.
Ardent Runner 7-2 tav. 10 ran.

„ 2.13: 1. Zara), 1(8-15 tmvi: 2. So
Cutting {6-1.: A. Gay Twcndsa <lb-li:
11 ran.
_2.4S; 1 Pepero fU-2): 2. GeorgianCM 1 11-2): 3, Gray Buttons 1 11-4
bvi. 7 ran.
3—0: 1, _Roamlng Claud (6-1): 2,- * •- - 7y: 3, Jtotun Service

- w-mw • Ai iwmiMU
Sotutno 17-2 Jd-ftm. .™... ^
i £*-l ) . BodTord Lodge 7-2 la-iav. 8

Tract: Belle rioT) was withdrawn.
- -- - board prtcnra

i co SP bets.
lOp

Rule 4 applies to beta at boa
prior ia withdrawal not not Co
Dodttat lOp tn t.

3. GO; 1, WhHstwd (20-1): 2, Hide-
away r 12-1 1 : 3. bTOo 1 11-21.
Bourgeois 11-4 H-flav. 27 ran, Fa la

" ran.Morgana Ad not

,

AJSOl'X. AleVanda TM.CrHt fll-fl
'

: 5. Goodfav»; 2. Agra Days iT-2;
Intent i, 6 ran.

Chepstow
,2 15: 1. Rapfdd (3-1 1 : 2. Wind
<8-15 ftvi; o. Mary Gtvs-n 02-1).
7 ran, Jtun Jill iQii no l run.

2.4B. 1. Orango Kaye* (6-1) : 2.
Binnaiori 1 25-1 > : 5. cnanlar 1 14-1 1

.

PfcUeion 11-4 iav. 19 ran.

_ 3.15: 1, Van Laver <100-30 rave 2.
Royal J»en gain (7-1): 3, Bahais (7-2 .

.

14 ran. Friendly Choice did i o trim.
3.45:1. sa nation (4.1): 2, Usanola

( 8-1o fan: 5. PlUey Given 1 1 1-2 1

.

14 ran.

„ 4.15: 1. Caladrlet 1M1: 2. Ascot
Rcyala 16-1 fav». 3. Ferry Point
la-2 1 . B. ran.
4 45: 1, Suecwwr ,<5'l II lav):

2. .River Mahwa 120-1)': 3 ' nardrri
<6-1 ). Gold Claim 3-1 jt lav.Parly

11 ran. Arctic Rascal Old not ran.

Sedgefield
4.30: 1. Kina Oils 1 30-1): 2.

Never Tiwre i4-iT: 3. Tougiuo (7-2;.
Baanow Bay 11-8 rav, 8 .ran.

„ 5.0: 1 Crotaiine (8-1 1 : 3. Frankly
\aa iip-i): 5. Soldiers Field (9-3
favi-, is ran.

_ 6.30 r. l.Blue Chrome (Eyenr fa*»:
2. Charlie BatUo ilS-li: 3. Sa utter el le
<7-11. 14 ran. Night Aavemnre i6-i»
was wUhdrawn. Deduct JOp In £.

6.0; 1, Angoe MeTavUh„ (7-4 1 : 2,
BT a SUcwmco 1B-I1; S. Copper City

(25-1 1 . (Hd Slephon. even (Bv S ran.
Copper Ciry
(Bv S ran.

6.30: 1. Red Weil (8-1 1 : 2. The
Fencer (6-4 favi; 3, Domyasha i5-2i.
9 ran.

7.0: 1, Common City (2-1): 2.
Cheviot Guido l6-l): 3, Gay Season
(6-1). Changing World 15-6 rav. 7
ran.

Fakenham
1.45: l. MIU Qunp ( 10- 11 : 2 .

Milesian &uur i-lt-4 fav): 6, Brush,
wood <6-1), 16 run.

2.15; 1. Sergeant BlljOt (14-1): 2.
Redbln (8-21 ravu 3. Grtnltag Gib-
bons (8-1 1. 10 ran.

2.46: 1. The Coral Horse (4-6' (avt;
2; Silver Tempest (13-1): 5. Freight
Forwarder (9-4 1. 12 ran.

5.15: 1. Javo River (5-4 (am; 2,
Crulsctn Lan (4-1 1; 3. Victorian Vision
i3-li, 5 ran.

3.45: 1. Cartwright (8-11
,

fav) ; 2
Outrk Review 121-2); 3. PoUocX Fair
1 26-1. fl ran.
4,15: 1. Soots Gambol l8-l j : 2.

Come Spring (6-4 favi: 5. Mlsdeai
(S-l 11 1 Wan.
4.45: 1. Captain Eire rovona favi:

2. AUnanl i6-l): 5. Lcwcsdon Lady
iS-lj 8 ran.

Goodwood programme
1.4S HARROWAYS STAKES (3-y-o : 0776 : l!m)
1 00-0000 Grunbllde, P. CuitdeU. 4-5 J Mercer
3 4033 TO Sen Myunrjr (D), C. Dingwall. 9-0 W. Carson

20-4020 Rymor (D), H. B lagrave. 0-9-6 C. “Wt-v
31-2401 Piuelien (C-D.l. H. Wrtjpg. . 4-9-3
1-11201 Lucent. (Cl, H^pnce. *6-10 h “'nlffliSS
031240 Jcrmarlc. ,M. Prcscolt, 3-8-4

u- I'iUSS
1-00042 Baltau*. W. Hern, o-j-la :; r
101-004 (cede (B). Thomson Jones. ^-7-10 M- L. Thomas

""9-4 Lucent. 7-3 Ovac.' 5-1 Balleua. 6-1 Balmcrlno. 8-1 Fluellcn. 12-1 1«cna.

Jcrmanc. 16-1 olhera.

402040 HU the Roof, R. Jarvis, H-9 M. L. Thomas
5 004033 Mount Stephen. G. Harwood. 8-9 S. BLicJcwcil 7 2
6 000 Peacock's Pal, B. Hanbury. 8-9 R. Muddle 5 5
7 004003 Pontylay, J. 'Doneghue. H-v P. U'Leary 5
7-4 Mourn Stephen. 9-4 Hit Uie Kaol. 5-1 Grunhlldc. 7-1 PoniyMk. Sea

Mystery. 16-1 Peacock's Pal.

3.45 ROYAL SUSSEX STAKES f£920 : ljm)
1

2.15 GOLDINGS STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1,645 : 6f>
' L
3

H Carson
. . 8 House
T. McKoown

15

15

x
1
?
20
25

British Grenadier, J. Winter. v-U
Go Ahead. J. Sutcurie. n-o
Haldeea, N. Adait, V-0 i. MCMnwn o
Heir Presumptive, R. Houghion. 9-0 J. Mercer 2
Mayfield Boy, H. Smylh. V-O T. Cain 11
Mazouk. M. Masson. *'-0 H. Billanihe 3 • 7
Raloehcur. P. HjsJam. 9-0 I. Johnson 5
Resisted. M. MoHon. H-0 A. Bond U
So Proper. G. Harunud. u-O G. SlarLey 12
Stout Fella. P. W'Alwvn. ‘(-O P. Eddery 15
Slrellen, W. Wlphtman. M-O M. L Thomas 4
Tousmc. H. Candy, y-0 P. Waldron IO
Weih Nan. H. Pr.ce, ‘.i-0 B Taylor

022-014
310010
1-04103
333-030

04-02
0000-0
203401

rilpparion, S. Mollor, 5-11-15
Big Clivo IB). M. Masson 4-11-8
Chance Belle. R._Jarv1s. 1-11 -5.

Brandyland. Sirs D. (Juq'hlon, 4-11-5
Merchant Prince, H O'N-eill. 5-11-3 ..

"1-1 1-5Prosen. J. CFDonoghue
Ragabash, R. Hannon. 3-1 1-1
CofTec Bob. A. Moore. 6-11-0

122330 Strange Lovr IB). P.iUlW. 3-10-10
0-00003 Princely Call. o. Beldlno. j-IO-5 - - - -

agabw .. .
Princely Call. 12-1
olhera

Merchant Prince. 14-1 Bln Clive

Mrs E. Mcllnr *•

. . ..Mr C, Ranson .• b
... Mr w. .lartfls 5 J
. . Mr D. Oughion 5 5

. . Mr it. Huieh In-on lu
. Mr H. u Leary 5 H

. . . Mr A J hiMj j
. . . Mr G. Moore 5 1

. . Mr N. Hnnd<-rscn 2
,. 'lr S. Freedman 5 7

B-l Chance BWlo. 10-1
.
20-1 Brandy land. 2^-1

4.15 OLENT HANDICAP (£1,676 : 5f)

Doormat (D.B), D. Ancil. J-9-6
Balidon (C-D). G. Harwood.

"Bin n«n. fi. jT.co, -.'-u a liyior -»

Pcichora. J. Dunlop. H-ll Ron Huichmsan 11
Slda. J. Dunlap. 8-11 K Ross 7 15

5-l_Stool Fcllo. 4-1 Mazour. 5-1 ls'rth Nan. 10-1 So Prrper. Heir Presump-
tive. Toassac. 12-1 Pcichora, Slda I6-J Siraiion. Haideon. 20-1 others

2.45 EAST DEAN HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,881 : 7£j
2 0032 Kingussie, J. Dunlop. 8-12
3 31 ~ — -
7 ODOIOO

0023

7
8

1U
13
15

032 Kingussie, J. Dunlop. 8-12
31 Ryenail (Dl. p. Walwyn. 8-11
100 KadHU (B), R. Hough ion. 8-6
023 Sandor. V. U'lghUnjn. H-5... Wig hi ..

00212 Fillaline y>) .. H. Candy. 8-4

ll 204000 PBkpao (BJ, T. Tatrhum. 8-2
13 004000 Miilbank. D. VsTiclan. B-I

Ron Hutchinson 4
P Eddery 15

. . . . B. Tayior 12
M . L. Thuin-iS 5

. . . P. Waldron 6
S. Sprndlove 7 _ 3

IS

Gold Rupeo (D.B). J. vnicr. 4-y-4
Murrmalcti (D). I). Hanrnr 5«-3
Galileo ID). S. Woedma-
Model Soldier (.C-D)..’*
The Solostan (C-Di l

Under Orders (D.B).
Sica Santa (D). P. l.un
Shelton Song. J. Hnii.

»i limoi s-y-a
• 7-B-12

r
rkr. 5-8-B -

M-h

. . . P. EUd-rv 1

. _ G Surk-y 7
... B Tu-.lo.- 5
G flam : .1.1W ID

. . . I. John -on n
S Spondlove

231400
204000
343143
240434
OOIOOO
200010
124243
400400
114323
013230 _.
244400 Pnwor and Glory (D).

. , ...„
3-1 Gold Hnjpee. 3-1 Murrmalch 11-2 pie Soiosiu tinder Ordirt.

B-l Slcasanla. 10-1 Modol Soldier. Snellen Song. 14-1 Doomiai. uaiUco. -'J 1

others.

'larts. 6-7-11 M

— 5
W. Car1 in 1

1

J 'Irrre r ft

p Waldron •»

L Thnnias 2

13
14
15
39
UO

033420 .rrmcw'c Brother iB). M. Smyly. 7-13
104 Husaro, R. Afcehursl, 7-13
0400 McKlai, J. Suidlllle. 7-9
0040 Tuple Game <B1. P. Mlichell. 7-6
01040 BSlhday wish, K. Ivory. 7-1

_ 6-2 RkutiII. 4-1 Sandor. S-l Klneiudi*. 6-1 Fillaline.
Tracy’s Brother 34-1 Bunully Morning. Pa'.pao. 16-1 other*.

3.15 VAXDOE STAKES (£3,863 : ljm)

i
oiooio Balm art no ID). J. Dunlop. 5-9-9
0411-00 Old Bill. H. Vn

. R.Foc
. . D. McKay 1

. .. N Cordon 7
. P. Barley 7 )
8-1 Nusora. 12-1

Goodwood selections

Bv Our RaciOR Correspondent

1.45 Hit the Roof. 2.15 Weth Nan. 2.45 Ryoanji. 3.15 Flueilen.

Ragabash. 4.15 Gold Rupee.
L45

2 0411-00 Old Bill. H. Wraps. 4-9-9
4 1-11130 Drae. H. CoeU. 4?^-9

Ren Huirhinsan
n Fov— J. Mercer

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.45 Hit the Roof. 2.15 British Grenadier. 3.15 Flueilen.

Belie. 4.15 Gold Rupc-e.

3.45 Chance

Wolverhampton programme
2.0 SPRINT a\NDICAP f£617 : 5f)
5 331432 My Chopin (D.B). T. Falrt/unl. ii-*-2
7 040131 Magnolia Lad (Dj, N. Aiam. J-8-i^ _.

11 014234 Argo (C-D). A. Vl\ JgDra, 4-8-4 R Barf.tr -
15 -OOOOOO Carnilal Sovarolgn tC.D). E. Wcvmcs. 10-7-13 W. Wc^'Jicad 4 4
14. 02-0302 On The Turn (C-D.B). 8. Luiuiui. 6- 7-11 G. Snow 4 6
35 O- Sweat and Shiny, V4. Tut, 4-7-10 G. Dale J 5
16 * 010404 Fragrant Cloud (C-D.B) S. Nnolll, 4.7-7 A. Nrtoill 5

5-2 On The Turn. 3-1 My Chopin, 4-1 Magnolia Lad. 6-1 l- rag rani Cluyd. 8-1
Argo. 12-1 Carnival Sovereign. 20-1 Sweel and Shiny.

230 BEWDLEY STAKES (2-y-o : £378 : lm If)

1 204120 Solicitor Carcon (B), S. Norlon, 4-7 M. Wuod 7 4
5 0-00023 MlMhlafmaker, D„ MCCaln. li;4_ — 6

OOOOOO
0-024

00004-1
00044

oo

0-00000
000240
000040
000-30

L. Mil'JIfltl. 7 I 1

. T. I.ci 7
J It. rt i.'«

C.

8 0030-00 Divine Sunshine.' F. Dovof. B-ll— - — - ti Marshall. 8-11

4.30 NEWPORT STAKES (3-y-o maiJens : c and g: £593:

liin 50 yd)
Blakamour. J. Bcihnii, «-0
Cardinal Putt. N. V«ooi>. V-’i
Dukery (B). J. BWhell. . - -

Gordon's Lad, R. Holllnblirad, '/-cl

Raauaeen, ' ll. Haunhlon. O
5ca DO, D. Ancil. W"
Slrac Bridge. M. Salaman . ...
Supreme Lowe, B. Hanbury'. (,-0 ....
Tudor whistle, C. Nob.cn . '-‘-u ....
Coneycrafi. \» . whanon fl-11

Emiano. V. Lay. 8-11
Highland Bug. M. Talc, 8-11
Marrakesh, d. Hobos. B-ll
Sea 01 Hellnn, C. Miller. 8-11

Lruuiw The Bloezar, J. A. Turner. n-ll ..
as 000-0 Yellow Spots, L. Rarraii. 8-11 -- -

7-2 Cardinal Putt. 4*1 Scjgo. '.*-3 Ranu.ccn, 6-1 Suun-nic Lo-.c. 8-1 Tudor

Whistle. 10-1 Maraltcsh. te-i Dukcry. Gordon 'i Lad. au-1 oihcrs.

000020
oo

00-00(4

. B H.iyuu.i. I
11

.. . G. II
W Wlurion •

. . T. nogrrs
1

J

! 'h ' liowli-..' • *— lo

G. Sexlon

1 0-00230 8lour de Plandre,
1U 240040 Ritzy Dreamer IB), R. Murphy, 8-11
12 400002 SparksUon, 8. lvainwnghi. 8-11

I«. Marshall U
. . J, Lyncn 5

_ 8-1 Boucher Carcon, 5-1 Ml9Chlo(makrr. 4-1 Spart-J uon. 5-1 FK-ur de Mandre.
8-1 Ritzy Dreamer, 20-1 Divine Sunshine.

3.0 BLOXWICH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,410 ; lm If)

5.0
2

321440 Aspect ID). G. P.-Gordon.
331010 Fear Naught (C,D), J. Etheringlon. U-5
030044 Mr Music Man, t. Rcavi-y, v-U
322413 Topllng. 8. MOObs. u-l
142042 Sunshine Lit IB), Dunys Smllh. B-y
0-01301 Rod Chris, M. Jarvis, fl-'-i . 1 IT
203000 Court House (C>, w. MarsnpJ. a-a ....
222113 Orange Squash (B). B. Hanbury. 8-4 ..
022102 Menia (C-D), H. Cecil. H-l
200-000 Nekaslm, t. Cousins, 7-15
302300 Vlcta, rt. HollUishcad. 7-12

'£. Lldln 11
t. Hide IO

. P. Young j i>

. ... C. Lewis 5
L. Charnocl. 5 «

. B. Hdymand 1
. . . «. Marshall 7

T. Lyr.ch 5
. J. Warner 7 4

-•I Wigham 5 b 3
4-1 Topllng. v-2 Red Chris. 5-1 Orange Squaili, 6-1 F^ar Naught. SuuSiiint Lie.

8-1 Aspect. Mr Music Man. 15-1 Mraln. 16-1 others.

3.30 HAGLEY STAKES (2-y-o maiden fiJlies : £617 : lm).

8-1
16-1

ALDRIDGE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £839 : 5f

)

Wlm sella CC-D). B. Hobbs. H-ll
Oakenash (D), R. Holllnsh-ad, 8-8
Lucky Shamrock ID), H. Cecil. U-a
D-'sc Graceful (Dl. B. Shu If I. ti-4
Min Kensington (D), Doug St.illh. 8-4
Flrebocrs (D). L. Barraill. U-2
Carnoch Walk (D), I. Waller. H-2
Diamante. R. J.irvis. K-l
Brredors Walk (C-D), li. Westbrook. H-t .

Casbar Lady. R. Hannon. 8-1
Ticked 0(1. R. Akchursl. 8-0
Prince Ramnu, 6. Supple. 7-12
Divine Glider, ill. Haines. 7-1]
Pansol (D), T. Fairborn. 7-0
Rebecca Maid. B. Pichmond. 7-8
Waishaur Minnie (D). J. Cousins. 7-6 ....
Jane Bond. P. v ikln. 7-0
Tarnished Moon <B), S. Nothin. 7-D

1 Prince Kamou. ‘'-2 Wimsotla. o-l Miss KCBNlnglon.
Casbar Lady. Disc Graceful. 10-1 Breeders Walk. Oake
others

241
0140
32122

042130
012
010
OHIO

003000
214323
3340>’4
44400
302322
004002
40100
040000

10
M014

202203

(J. Lewis 16
T. Ivrj. -u

.... B. l<a>mun-i
J. Lynch 10
J Ldrff 14

«'.. ScAlen 3
. . J . El-Jr-djlL 3 J

si. i'r: 7 17
S Jm>i I*

P. Gooh
t. RuMer 15

. . W. Wharmn i 1

E. Jagh '>

. . . S. if<b-ier S 1 J

. . . M. Wlflhani a H

»k. . . ninvirr
. . . . .1 Nf-rhiil ^ 7
6-1 LU« I'V Si.iinrnrt.
nash. 1 2-1 Dlamanic,

J. 0. Tobin reappears

J. 0. Tobin, wtJP has not run

skate *iis victory ill tee Swaps
Stakes, at HoRywood Park, on
July. 3, will reappear lu tee
£86,200 added Woodward Handicap
over - due furlongs at Belmont
Park, next mSarday. J. Q- Tobin,,

who arrived at tee New York
course from CaHfbmia on Thurs-
day night, will be ridden for the

first time by Darrell McSargue,

0034 Arak For Ever, C. Brittain. K-ll
000 caipaddy, R. riaHinsnead. b-ll
00 Chkleur, J. A. Turner, b-ll ,.
O Combe Grove La tty, h Cole. 8-11
00 Cnnailne, W. MorihaU. H-ll
O Dana. a. Banbury, y-n
00 Hoi Sun. W Holden, 8-11

Jossajiiy Hall, C. Hanbury, a-U J.
230004 Laiuorae, u. P.-Gordun. 8-11

00 Mo»i»,_K. AkPhuni. a- ll
0000 Picnic Time, f. Manvuil. 8-1

1

Q Regoney wood. c. Nolton, b-l 1

00 Rose Abbey, S. Norton, 8-11
000 -Royal Wren, D. H. Jones, B-Ii

Sarah Paul. u. DannaU. a-li
OOO Stella la Donna, W. Wharton. H-ll
0 Takarabnna, si. Jarvis. B-ll

002 Wild Jmtico. E. WDyroK.. B-ll
5-1 Laiuorae. 7-2 Wild Jurtko. J-I Axak For Ever, o-l

Combe Grave Lody. lO-l Dana, 12-1 Mouse, lo-i oihora.

E. mar 5
m. wianaiii j i— 10
. . . G. B-aKior 17

. . R. Marsha J 6
- — R

. . P. L.unn 5 Id
M cLauflhLn 7 1

L Eldin 12— 14
J Lynch 18

... T. Ho9‘T> I j.

. Ci Olilxoyd 1<J

y.'.'.'.'U. suxT j
v. Whanon 5 ll
. B- Rainmnd U

T. 1vos 2
TJkarabiinr. B-l

525 HAGLEY STAKES l2-v-o maiden fillies : £617 : lm)

4.0 TELFORD HANDICAP li-y^o : £757 : 5f

)

021130 GjuleKor (D). M. Jarvis, 9-11
000003 Fantasy ftoyalo, N. Adam. 8-10
233100 Burglars Boy (O). L Banal t. 8-11
000040 Regal Flash (01. .E. Rcavcy. h-k
202400 COrfcghly Racing (D,B), J. Etheringlon. 8-1)

Cacique Girl, S. Supple. 8-1 1

Cticync Walk. M. 5 tome. 8-11
Dcridon. n. Hanbury. B-n
Fiory Duchess, li . Marsh. ill. h-ll
Gardenia Press, n. Holllnsnrad. 8-11
Gufisun. J i lardy. B-ll
IrlUi Sonn. S Norton. B-ll
Kiss of Cold, Denys Smith. 8-11
Lobela, i.. Brittain, 3-1 1

Lugwardlnc. M. Jjrvll. B-ll
Malioso Qoeort. H. Colllngrldgc. 8 If
Hites. B Hobh*. 8-11
Parcngtu. E. Urynies. R-ll
Pnl« spell. H. tJandy. 8-n
Roma (B). N Vlnoti. B-ll
Salvo Girl, f) McCain. B-ll
Sams Diamond. J. Flhrrlnqion. 8 11
The Colrlog. J Hmdlcy. 8-11

4-2 The Colrlog. 5-1 Nimm. ft-i ebevne Walk. P-l non'm
Katrir. 10-1 Lobela. MoBrsc Owen. 1U-1 Kij» Of Lold. 14-
RamappiL 20-1 othors.

, ,oeubuul runner

i OO
H

1

J

00

Id 00204
17 0002
1H 0
l£L2 0
25 00244
27 0000
2*' 00
3) 0
32 O
A3 OO
1*1 400

OO
0

4f". OO
00 03

R. Wt-rtiham 3 1

1

P. i;ouk >
... J l.i nch lu

, . It. Mar.iuM m
r. ivi> iu

G. MO.' -
C. (Sldft,, •< rt

. I'hsrnock
... I

l»i

h Rav '

. n. Si-vAfi l i

G. L-'Hi* h
T. tvs I/.

R rur’il ~

j ci-virw-f- '

. i K- ,,b«*-l v
ia I’r- •>.. l

,.i»(
1 Fiery Ouctio

i
S
4
7
9 202400 C*rftghly Racing (D,l

11 2-40020 Rush icy Bay ID). H. Weal brook. 8-8
12 2D3O0-0 Maymeda, t. I'alrhurei. 8-5 ...........
13 404313 Mica Value, R. IldllliRtirad. K-J
16 OOOOOO “Charming Weather, I. Walker. 8-2 ....
16 111110 Tlmaleu (DJ, U. Richards. B-l
1*# 0340-00 Communicate. D. Dais. 7-12
21 0-04403 Out of Depth (B). E. Cousins. 7-10 ...
22 30-0000 Mut&ter Melody. J. Cousins, 7-10
23 OOO Blues Singer, B. Lunncss. 7-1

5-1 Gaulhrtcr. 4-i Nice Value. 5-1 Out of Depth. 6-1
Soysic. 10-1 CeiUBbty Racing. 13-1 aurglon Ooy. Regal

B Raymond 6

- o'. Sexton u
P. Young 5 V
J. Scapravo 14

... P. Cook 10
.. E. Hide 3
- - . T. Ives J— 8
M. Wood 7 13

. R. Curam 1

Wolverhampton selections

By Our Kacios Correspondent
2.0 Magnolia Lad. 2JO Fleur de Flandre. 3-0 Red Chris. 3.30 Takara-
bune. 4.0 Gauleiretar. 4-30 Seago. 5.0 WimseW. 5.30 The Ccirlog.

.. M. WlBbom 5 12
Umilrx. B-l Fantasy
I'lajh. 20-1 Olhera.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 On The Turn. 2.30 Fleur dc Flandre. 3.0 Orange Squash. 3.30

Arak Far Ever. 4.0 Gauleiter. 4- 30 Supreme Love. 5.0 Miss Kensing-

ton. 5-20 Cheyne Walk.

i



SPORT.
Horse trials

Miss Prior-Palmer’s

patience is

justly rewarded
By Pamela Macpregor-Morris flat) and there was Tin penalty.

Britain regained both ram and In (act, when Miss Prior-Palmer

individual titles In the European Corned somewhat sharply in the
three-day event champi oasta ips yes- interests of a good time, George

regained it from the West Ger-
mans, who won in 1S73 In Luh-
muhlen. Ireland finished ireJJ up,
In third place.

Both prime protagonists. Britain
and West Germany, started the
third phase fielding only three
horses, thus eliminating the mar-
gin for error of the customary
four, with the best three to count.
Merry Sovereign who cut his
knee going across country on Sat-
urday, lad to have 15 stitches in
the wound, and nor only would it

have been risky to start him, but
the local anaesthetic contained
cocaine, which, had he been dope-
tested. would hare put him out.
For West Germany. Harry Klne-
mann's El Paso was eliminated on
the steeplechase.
With an overnight lead of 40

points after tbe speed end endur-
ance phase the team tide seemed
relatively safe iu British hands,
hut Miss Prior-Palmer was by no
means home and drv in the de-
fence of the individual ride which
she won in 1965 on Be Fair. Eight
points behind the leader. Karl
Schuit2 on Madrigal (who bad
reproduced their Olymnlc form by
leading in the dressage and the
meed and endurance phases) she
rlso had Horst Karsten breathing
down her neck. His 1972 Olympic
horse, Sioux, had won at Boekelo
in the Netherlands last October
and at I.uhmuhlen in Julv. He was
les* than one noint in arrears.

But her winning streak did not
desert her. After the long sus-
pense—she was last in the running
order—it was another splendid day
for this outstanding personality.
Madrigal, whose strong point is
not show jumping, fanted coming
out of the treble, Sioux rolled
a pole going i. but George was
gloriously clear to win try less
than two points.
Yet on Saturday U seemed as

though all was over when, walking
die cross-country course, h was
announced on the public address
system that George bad fallen on
the steeplechase course and in-
curred 60 penalties. Later it trans-
pired that he had fallen outside
the penalty area (in effect, on the

and knew what to do.
Miss Prior-Palmer does not

expect to ride George in die world
championships at Lexington, Ken
rncky, next year. He is, after all,

12, and has been campaigned for
a long time by the Soakers before
she took him over and created a
record precedent by winning
Badminton and Burghley on him
in the same year. “ It is not my
place to even discuss his future.
The owner and I are on very good
terms, and I jnst take it from
day to day. I shall ride Village
Gossip at Boekelo in October and
probaMv at Badminton next
spring.*' Miss Prior-Palmer, who
has won Badminton on three
different horses. 1ms put herself,
at tbe age of 23. into Che class
of David Broome. There are many
one-horse riders, but to win at
world level on a succession of
different horses is the true test
of a rider.

Ireland, who also sorted a man
short when Van de Vatcr and his i

Olympic horse Blue Tom Tit were
eliminated on the steeplechase, 1

which took an- unusually heavy toll
,

of three, did exceptionally well
to win the bronze medal. Once
again the result was a triumph
for the English and Irish-bred
horses, and k was reassuring to
know that George, who was bred
by Mrs c traker by the premium
scallion St Georg is yet another
product of the Hunters' Improve-
ment Society and duly won the
trophy offered for the best per-
formance by the progeny of a
premium stallion. It is worthy of
record that the current European
show jumping champion, Johan
Heins’ Seven Valley, representing
tbe Netherlands, is also by a
former premium stallion, the late
Iron Ore. Results

:

EUROPEAN TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP:
1. Britain. 151.25 pmaCx pis: 2. hw
Germany. 231.9? 3. Ireland. 047.9:
4. Franc*. 203.35; 5. USSR. J07.J;
6. Poland. >60.7. [I41v MmlMlnL

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP: 1.
Mrs H. Smfcff’j Gcrane- (Mis'. L.
Prtor-Patnuwi. 57 30 : 2. K. Schultz's
Madrigal 1 WG 1

. o9: 3. H. Karston's
SK>“X 1WO 1 . 48.3; 4. Miss O. Tliornn-i
Thu Kingmaker. 32.3: S. Mrs 5.
Howard's Warrior IM» J. Holdemrss-RnMini. 5A.V: J. Watson's Cam-
bridge Blue -

( Ireland 1 . 58.05: 7. C.
Coufiis'a Smokrjr VT. 60.

Motor racing

Andretti takes control but

Lauda keeps title in sight
From John Elunsden
Monza, Sept 11
Mario Andretti drove a

supremely confident race here this
afternoon to take complete com-
mand of the Italian Grand Prix in

bis Lotus-built John Player
frecial and lead Niki Lauda across
die finishing line by a comfort-
‘ble 17 seconds.
But despite his win Andretti

had to say goodbye to his slim
hopes of becoming the next world
champion, for Lauda's second
place—his sixth this season

—

means that only Jody Scfaeckter

I who retired teday) with engine
failure alter leading the early
laps can now srra Lauda from
becoming the next champion.
To do so be has to win all

three remaining Grands Prix with
Lauda failing to score in any of

them. They would then tie with

69 points each and Scheckter
would become the champion by
rcr-ion of his greater number of
race victories. In motor racing it

is not the habit to concede vic-

tories, but even Scheckter must
k—>w that the championship is

going back to Austria.
Today we saw a race of attri-

tion, with only nine of the 24
starters surviving to cross the fin-

ishing line. Alan Jones, the victor

in Austria, drove a smooth race
In his Shadow-Ford to take third

place, chased hard by Jochen Mass
in his McLarcn-Ford. who in turn
was hard pressed all the way bv
Gay Regazzoni. who brought his

Ensign-Ford Into fifth place on
his hundredth appearance in a

Grand Prix. The onlv other driver
to complete the full 32 lap? was
Ronnie Teterson. last year's win-
ner. who had to he content witb
sixth place r',J? time in his six-

wheeled Tyrrell

-

Two other drivers finished two
laps behind—Patrick Neve in his

Wi'liims March, and Jacques
Laffitc, who lojt his two laps at

the start when his Ligier-Marra
stalled on leasing the sari line.

A further two laps in arrears
came Rupert Keegan. whose
Hcskclh stopped on the circuit

and was eventually coaxed back
to the pits for a check up.
Although Hunt and Rcutctnann

shared the front row of the grid,
i: uas Scheckter. starring from
third place, wftn emerzed at tiic

end nf the first lap holding a com-
fortable lead from Hunt and
Andretti. But Andretti, who
moved mm record place on lap
two. soon closed the cap on
Schccktcr and wear inro The lead

he vas never to lose un lap 10
Scheckter kept station some two

Boxinaw

Dunn knocked
out by
Sou.ii African
Johannesburg. Sept 10.—Gallic

k'noore, the South African heavy-
weight, knocked au: Richard
Dunn, of Britain, with a fierce

right to tl.c jaw in the fifth

round of tiirir scheduled 10-round
bout. Knoc "c sent tire Yotkshlrc-

man crashics to the canvas to land

•>n Ilia aS-.Asch, and though' Durai
tried to .wujale to hu feet, he
did not beat the count.
The Pretoria policeman attacked

•he Englishman after a probing
'Jrsx round, and though Dunn
,tood up well to some solid

-lunching, there was little doubt
ibout the outcome though It

*nok longer than some would bare
'iked. Dunn, a contender for the

vacant British title, whose four
trips outride Britain have all

ended with knock-nut defeats,
bccan to *cck uncomrorixMc as the
end of the 'nn-tis round.

But It wav halfway through the
'ifth that Ktjocezc. who neighed
:n at 13't 51h compared to Dunn's
I3n 1 Hh poured ca the right hand
mutches wh :ch firs: stapered and
then floored the veteran Briton.

MADRID. ruron-'.n Msjvvwwiehl
Ch*m-»:nT Jiln Ahreis Eva'retlMu
i^u.i'n. j. •> iiuirn Hoririear*
Prancvi In !!( Jlw mtnd. RMlTN

iwfficl Uk Horn

seconds behind him until lap 24
when his engine suddenly expire,
allowing Reutemami and Lauda,
whose Ferraris had been running
nose to fall from the start, to
move into second and third places,
dine seconds behind Andretti.
Hunt, meanwhile, had survived a
spin which dropped him from third
to eighth place, but later he made
a long pit stop in an attempt to
cure a front end vibration, and
retired shortly after resuming the
race.
Reutemanu continued to lead

Lauda until a broken exhaust
slowed him on lap 35. when Lauda
went ahead. Fine laps later came
high drama when Grata nielli's

engine blew up, coating the track
with oil. and Reutemann spun off
the track and out or the race.

Both the Brabham -A1 fas dis-

appeared with engine tronble,
Watson's after only three laps,
Snick’s soon after half distance
when running fifth, while DepaiUer
bad to abandon his Tyrrell on the
circuit, and Nilsson retired his

JPS Lotus with a broken front
nprighr after an early incident.
Jabouillc drove his Renault for
nearly half the race with a front
wing cocked skywards after a first

lap incident with Ian Schccktcr.
rhen had to give up with engine
failure. The elder Schccktcr also
had to retire after looking to be
ser for seventh place.
So once again the uncanny

reliability of rite Fcrrrari 'Lauda
comhir.ntion ha? brought a nch
dividend, ft wa* nor sufficient
today to beat Andretti and Team
Lnstus. who also lowered the
Monza lap record to Inin 3*M?ec
during their victory drive, but it

did nuke him die 1977 world
chamnion in every thing hut name.
The final confirmation nr that witi

surely happen at Watkins Glen
in three weeks' time. ,

RESULTS: 1. M Airif-MI (IPS
Lfl’ns-rnid > . | hr 27.nln H "H"i.
lgp Og rtiuh 2. s. lauiii i F-rrert

.

1 -JH 7.CH- V. A Jcnnj Slia^'m-
For* . 1H ll'rt J J. Ka»«
Mrt.in-n.Fnrtl.. 1 2F-I8.7H- 5. f.

tlngairnnl i Fp?lon-rord •
. ! 2R -20.41 .

*>. ft. Pei«-r-iii . Tvrmii-FnrH i

1 n.ag: 7. p Nr if > tt ’C.amv
s-areli-Fni-1. SO 1.1PM R. I 1—
Llgi"r-M.ilr.>». 30 Ur*. 9. R. Knrgan

, Tlf-^V.nlh-rorM
.

in Lin*.WORLD Champion DRIVERS. 1.
lA'irfi M*: Z. J. Sihr;J;t«. JZ-
AiMrelM. JI* 4. Hi-utmam ..j. •-

Haul. 22: h. V.1M. 21 • v. PJilssnn. 2ri
B nnal. Laf'iin and Jnnr,. 1 f, lO.
<iikl. 12- ii Fi;tiTu.-*i. II: »2.
TlnriilMrr, TO: 1-j H'aSMJ). ' 1

PrirMoft. 7: jj P:.c*« i • ,lrr«-.ivr •

1 (• nminWIli. 3— 17 ro'i.il Tasn ,»iv
and Rroa.-.-on|

. 3. it-rRii.'l. J^riir .nn
Znrrl. 1

CONSTRUCTORS: i. 1-rr-ri Ft. rf-
2, i-oius-rord. v> r -im. JZ:
1. M«UiTTr,.rr>rt. “R. 7. ’I'.'Vi.i-'-
Rntnm 2.. rou.’i. tjtt?.

-

1 -’7,1 *-.r
.

?lwHnv"l nrd. IT- F.. LM’-’-MUM,
>. ritllpnMl.rprt 11- JO. L'-iMcn-i -w,l

b II. SMTIwn-Fr-rd. j 12 PraMi-
Ford. 1.

Motor rallying

Fowkes leads

London
Sydney rally

Britain's Tonv Fowkes, on his

first foreign raily. is leading tiic

Land on- Sydney cjr rally sponsored
1 by Singapore Airlines.

Fiftv-rwo o ‘.the 6? cars '.ri'ich

snned from London, are nw
i

waiting in Singapore for -ihipmeat

to Australia wbcrc the h.ui
13.000 ion of tliis 30.WK: km r.ily

will he run. The rail?' is nor

expected 10 rcsWt from Fremantle

until September 20.

Fowkes. in a Mercedes Benz, has

displaced the P«*Si>li rally cham-
pion. Sohicslaw Zattda, in a

Ptirschc, oo the second fku-out

special stage in Malaysia. Fowkes
only incurred a inuq 39?oc

penalty, while Zasada became lost

and incurred 9mJn 23 see. However,
the Pole managed to hold second

place ahead of Scotland's Andrew
Cmran in a Mepeedes.

Woods breaks record
When Ldgh beat Blackpool

62—15 in 4 second division ruby

league match yesterday John
Woods broke tile cluh record in-

dividual score. His tally was 28

points, comprising 13 goals and
lour tries.

FewtMay have a good wow!
to' say' about Parliament- In-

dustry, commerce, the City,

and the professions seem
united in criticism of our insti-

tutions of government and -of

our law-making " process.
Judged 'by public reputation,
something must be very wrong.
Of Crown, Lords and Commons
oniv the first seems to carry
widespread public approval

Because of this anxiety and
questioning of tbe competence
and responsibility of govern-
ment and Parliament, some
now call for a bill of rights.

Others demand a change in the
role and composition, or even
the abolition, of the House of

Lairds. But the heart of the
matter lies with the Commons.
And over this institution talk

of reform inside or outside
Parliament is strangely silent.

The House of Commons,
from whose members are
drawn the great bulk of the
modern ministry, Is designed
to be the principal national
forum in which national issues
should be debated and minis-
ters questioned. It is the
centre of the law-making pro-

cess. Before scrutinizing the
need for a bill of rights or
reform of the House of Lords,
a hard look needs turning
upon the Commons. How well
does chat House afford the
opportunity for true debate on
national policies ? How effecti-

vely can k question ministers
and probe'

'

'administration ?

How competently does it per-
form its role in the enactment
of law ? -

I do not believe that with its

present size and under its

present rules and conventions
it performs efficiently enough
any of these functions.
The composition of the

Commons is inevitably and
obviously partisan. Its

members have been elected on
a "ticket”. They have been
for many years. The reactions
of MPs in debate or in law-
making necessarily reflect this.

Because the existence of a

government hangs upon die
result of every major vote, the
voting on the principle of
every bill, and on each clause
of a bill, is usually predictable.
Even witb a minority govern-
ment which has negotiated a
* pact ” this is so- Members are
obliged, because of the system,
to decide most issues not upon
their judgment on that issue
but in the context of whether
they are prepared to bring
down the Government. No
major vote can be isolated
from the threat of a general
election. So, more often than
not. a government and their
whips prevail. Parliamentary
reports in the press or on the
air are few and short. Thus the
sensational or the provocative
is at a premium for the MP
with a marginal seat.

There are too many
members. Participation in im-
portant debates is very diffi-

cult. Rarely more than a dozen
can participate on the second
reading (debate upon the prin-
ciple! of a major bill. Few
days are devoted to general
issues. To sustain the govern-
ment or to delay the govern-
ment are the mjin duties of
MPs who have been elected on
the “ ticket ’’ of a mass party.
The most imperative reform,
which would give back to MPs
their freedom to exercise judg-
ment^ would he. f.rsL the eli-

mination of the right of a
prime minister effectively tn
select the date for a general
election ; and. second, to

define and limit the occasion
when parliamentary defeat
must lead to resignation.

Parliamentary questions,
where a serious probe of a
minister's action, is intended,
arc usually meaningless. Since
tbe question i‘. generally aimed
wirh ,i frankly political pur-
pose, the answers arc either
political in return or evasive.

As in debate, r.icbcui avoi-
dances and the smart side-step
are the role. Technique is the
prime talent. Evening adjourn-
ment debate-, directed to a sin-

gle ministry arc iimitcd to one
half hour, which include* the
replybf the minister, usually a
junior minister. An extended •

use of select ' committees has
improved the scrutiny^ of some
department?, but more control
by Parliament i particularly

estabiEobied which war-bur-
dened msmseora have not had

if time to probe. Witness tbe

! diaries of Richard Crossman.

;i Too mndh of a minfeter^ day
J
has m be given ever to the

NEC, the National Union, the
1 PLP or the .

22 Committee.
I Straw me a utimster constantly

!
accesstbSe to toils parliamentary

l coHeagoes, ! hobnobbing in

j! smoke . or tea-room, defending
l| or oonsoVdarirng iss position in

I party hierarchy, tbe fttrlang of

tbe party conference, and you
will probably find a minister
who may enforce broad polir-

' icad. guidelines but whose exer-

cise of control over his depart-
ment and the management of

bis duties and responsibilities

tn a public wider titan his
-polbticaA cronies m^bc in other
days hove tod to ns impeach-
ment !

}

Certainly ministers must
remain answerable to Parlia-

ment. But that answerability
must be effective. It should
also be so organized that it is

sufficiently Concentrated to

leave a minister free for a sub-
stantial part of each year to

get on with his job.

1“ before the event”) is essen-

. rial.

United Kingdom statute law
1 is prolix and often obscure.
' This is more often than not the
;
fault of the department which
-fails to give express mid clear

; instructions to the draughts-,
man, sometimes apparently

i

deliberately, in order to retain
- room for manoeuvre by &'

' minister. The confrontation

:
procedure of the committee

: srage upon a Bill is not appro-

;
priate for the' clarification of
draughting. Much legislation is

ill prepared and ill digested,

j
The machine was never
designed to be able to cope
efficiently with the mass of

1 Bills forced upon it in
' modern rimes. The opportuni-
•ties to legislate are too easy
and thus too attractive for

,
modern ministries. The oppor-
tunity to legislate should be
curbed.

But there is another factor
: which affects the role of the
-Commons in its influence on
government. That is the vast

extension in size and respon-
sibility of rite modern depart-
ments of state. The duties of a
secretary of state have corres-
pondingly increased. They
need ro spend more time in

.their departments.
Under our system, the exec-

utive has to be drawn from the
ranks of the legislators. The
prime ba^e upon which the
continued existence of the
government rests is acceptance
by a majority in *±c Comxnnns.
The life of any ministry, what-
ever its majority, depends
upon a day-to-day concourse
with MPN.

In other times, when the
administration of a department
of stdte was a relatively lei-

surely task, constant atten-
dance upsa and attention to

• parliamentary “ public rela-

tions " was compatible with the
efficient over-lordship of a

department. I doubt now
. whether it i* possible, when
modern departments are
roponsiblc for problems of
such vast extent and complex-
ity. Moreover, ministers are
drawn from the ranks of Par-

liamenr. in which prominence
is won bv effectiveness in

debate. Murst-rs arc .rarely

qualified by training or experi-
ence ;n head rast conulu-
mcrates areater ki j-caUf than
the Iarasst corporation^' “Im-
ported' 1

nrinHters bavc'."flW
often been politically ^success-
ful fwiinoss Mr Frank

.
CdusLtsj. tu;ce jlitf an of
parliamentary debate fi©
the effective defence- of a

i
policy in the Commons) is not

!
quickly mastered. Yet the pres-

I sures of mi inten&oty party
I political Parliament in session

I for the bulk of the year
: require a minesteris constant

|

concentration on pan-Uomeartttry
• Hfe, not or% m preparing for
'

debate or answering critics,

I but in marshficRiag or consoli-

|

dating personal support. Fur-

j

thcr, a leading mmisrer must
' be constantly about the
country, speaking, dining, I

' representing. The calls of &he [i

party demand much of his [i

time. Above aM, there exists ij

i his relationship wMi podia-

!

1 memary colleagues. It has
J-

been said that the hidden dog- 1|

ger in policies is to regard die

|

friend of today as the potential
i enemy of tomorrow ! !

.

This need for constant poKt-

1

;

ical and parlramenrury atten-’l

'tion leads to excessive power d

,
and responsibility wit-ban a ji

department bemg handed over ji

to official Moreover, officials I

j

are often of higher intellectual l|

calibre, and always of superior Ii

i adnanistranvc latent. than
j

their polhicai masters. Search L

the averdge background of
.

|

many modern ministers, forji

;

what they have a high and jus-:!

!
tified reputation ? Certainly Ij

not for years of experience in ij

,
adm'misTxatinii. In the days •!

. when deportmonrs were princi-r
pally concerned with nianersj

1

nf foreign policy, relatively
•rrmple concepts of defence, the

,

,

main tenjure of rough-arid-

!

ready
_

order, or Randolph
1

Cfcurclutrs “ damned dots ”, it
:

. mattered little rfcat secretaries .

of Ttatc wen? pfted amateurs. !j

felicitous in debate, auihoriia- .«

trve upon a platform. ' But ji

now-—industry, trade, energy, •:

cDviromneni, 'ociel services.' U.'.

nu expertise required? If not
a life-time n| expertise, must
not u minister at least he :

,i Unwed more lime to conceit- >.

ttau? upon responsible adminiv •

: tratiou ? Service in the cubi- -.

nets of Melbourne. O.idr-tonc !•

or DisracH, even of Asquith
imd Baldwin, never required
rh© modern need for attention

.

to sheer, detailed, “govem-
.
muni

.

I have huaird Winston
Churchill ruLiiiily rcflrct upon

.

the burdens of u cabinet minis-
ter in the 1930s compared with '.

'lio.-e of Ids like in 1910.
What r.'r.ic It:;-;' a cabinet •

minister tn aludy. to- reflect,
even ro drscuv* in depth within •

^uvenunent ? Cabinet is u front
ior an inner cuhmet. Cabinet
OJUimir.L'c debate-, turn into
ih© present :t ti-jn of riepanmen-

j

tal papers prepared by officials!.
w-hercia ' detailed postures *ic

The flowers linger as autumn winds send

the thistledown scurrying
lr sl'oit.s. this auJunn, cs is every other day
ci ^rcy and rain*. so.xSidt it h only on die

fine d;i«. «. -n-.n the bill*,

art? alive .Jjjair. aith flowers, that the
thistledown car. blew.

Hie whole spring, summer and autumn
have buaii memorable tor tr.c successions

nf carpets and uiisLtiga oi profuse wild
Flowers. Any uispoiir dawnland banks and
steep valley sides, waned with grassy old

aiiMiil)*. were »racarcd wish the blue of

hairy violets in April and soon after riots

of taller cowslips changed the colour
Only a few early purple orchids and
straight green hare paths iotcrrupscd the
gold spreads.
Wide parches uf wild thyme, yeHow

birds foot trefoil, corse-saoe vetch and rnck-

:
roses mad© backgrounds for the first

bevies of spotted and thco the bri^liter

pyramids! orchids. Cuckoos, turtledoves
and a COupk: of rival nightulgule.?, in d

thicket at the lap uf tlic wildu-tt hill,

shouted thtir apparent juv as the briars
c.iutu into flou-.-r. By jubilee week each
bush had produced suck « profusion of

pale or deep pink row s that the voiiili

flower, on ihe rabbit-crazj-d turf below,
were cciip.-.ec unless the cchnine inodes id'

sqinanev-wort or the wnndr- o» lady's bed-

rtrafc caugbl the eye.

An the roses faded. aniUom intro-

duced the hign-^vmniL-r carpets nf purple*1

and b!ues. Each patch of small scabious,

of “ The Pride of Sussex ”, nr blue round-

headed rampian, anri royal purple
ciunered campanula, wav outlined by
puitcra. of small os-cyc dai-sic - and smldcn
haw’;bits. Ragwort ti;2cr catennllors, gluw-

nw.’ni end dor beetles scurried among the
basal leave*.

As the short
- knapweed floivcri opened

and • rrnked each flower cnlony hit® a
sirff jritm of

,
mixed colour, tree-pipit:.-.

willow warblers and couint.in v.ljitc-

tiiroatr. ucr» un simting Irom the fluwcr-
iny bosses of privet, tLgwoud and Vay-
luriiifi tr^i-s.

By the time ihe birds had stup[icd sing-
inc, the dwarl thistles were out. each uf
them occupied by a yauus queen bumble-
bee. Ihe harebells Mew to add to the
coliuu' nf all ihe other flnwcrs and still,

is thistledown is blown Irom the centre
of l-jcIi thistiolcaf-rnserte un the fine
day* between thr rain, the downland
banks and slopes are Full of flowers.

A young cuckoo wai cailing on hi:, v.-uy

out when i :vus up on flip hill yesford.jv.
“The ruin muit have wetted hie' whistle ".
MUticotiC said iii du* village. Tile first of
the autumn gentians and tile final member
of: the wild orchid tribe, autumn ladies'

m.'SM?v were starting to come our.

Alison Ross
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With tire growth of depart-
mental burdens on a secretary
of state has grown a change in

Parliament itself. The House of
Commons has always been a 1

rough assembly, even in mod*

,

era times. Anyone who has sax
through the “Suez” debates in
1956 can give testimony to
that. But in the past 20 years
its manners, seem to have
coarsened, like (lie crowds at
modem Wimbledon or Lards.
Not now, of course, tbe great

language of Churchill. But nor
even the elegance of Anthony
Eden, the osiringency of Clem
Attlee, the ear thhieas of Her-
bert Morrison, the pyrotech-
nics of Aneurin Bevan, the
self using elEpticalness of
Rab Butler, the fun of LesEe
Hale, or the grace of Harold
Macmillan. There is either no
time nowadays for such style.

! Or tehre is not the talent Save

-

|

for Michael Foot, on his day.

|

And is there still a place
even in so robust a debating
chamber as she Commons for
the ritual of the " wind-up “ ? .

It is rarely done successfully

I
nowadays. Mrs Margaret

I Thatcher, for the Opposition,
achieved it in ihe debate on

' tbe Economic situation on

I

October 11, 1976. Few others

;

can dp it. No one who has ant

|

experienced die traumatic
! ordeal of " winding-up ^ (that

:
is, making the ktst speech for

I

the Government) in a contro-
i
versial debate can know what

,

it is like. Harold Macmillan

I

and Harry Crookshank were
two of tbe masters of this an.

I

and it is rumoured that the
prospect of having to do it

made even them physically ill 1

'

For you rise at 9.30 pm. You
1 have to sit down ut 10 pm, not

;

a moment later, not a minute
i
before. You speak accompanied

|

by, or hopefully above, a wall
: of noise, nF jeers, slogans and
|

attempted interruptions. You
: must have your final two
i
minutes ready tn hand or m
miud, so Jut you can icuison
a part of the speech eliminated
by constant interruptions. To
witness it done well, wads the
spccrarw members surnfied
into the lobby, a feeling shared
even by the ranks of Tuscany
at having wiuiesscd an effec-

1 rive House of Commons perfor-
mance. But what has this to do

1 with modern government ?
Something, certainly, when the
ministers are drawn from Par-
liament. But only a port, and a
decreasing port, in modern
times. Broadcasting or televi-
sion may eliminate this ordeal,
so formidable even for

u an old
parliamentary hand
What thou docs all tins

mean ? In my opinion jt means
that for efficient government,
for better government, them
must be some reduction In the
sr«i of Parliament and in the

:

sittings of rarltamcm. While
the principle of the . respon-
sibility to Parliament of minis-
ters must be maintained, it
'•huuicJ and caukl be strength-
ened by the more efficient use
uf a smaller Parliament freed
from the four that every .mu-
govenuneni vote would load lu
a general election.

To be continued tomorrow
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THE ARTS
EaBoheme
.Coliseum .

William Mann
All the repertory routine in tbe
world raunot' stale Puccini's La
Botom?, a hymn to Jove, youth
and

. penury in Paris of rbe
IS3Gs, the Composer’s greatest
opera, and ane of a handful.
tors nmcows

,

not be bo
pigeonholed, in the. operatic
library. Neither great, singing-
nor inspired conducting, nor a
TirmosQ production will suffice
such a masterpiece,, though thev
can all enhance the Boheme
essence which is its lightsome.

.

romantic, elusive atmosphere.
Jean-Claude Auvray, the pro.

ducer of the English National
Opera's new Boheme

, pinpoints
that atmosphere, like an' expert
lepidopecrisc, in the second act
outside Cafe Momus. Be and his
designer Hubert-Monloup, have
gone back to a contemporary
pnnt c>t the cafe opposite St
Germain rauxerrois (re pro*
dnced on the .cover of the pro-
gramme book) and brought it

The crowd is not large,
.tins Christmas Eve, but bm>v
and intent on fun; at curtain-
rise, and later, the throng
freezes into tableaux while a
spotlight picks out one salient
feature, such as the four
Bohemians* welcome to Mimi:
the device, old-fashioned but

evocative, is used throughout,
the, opera, but carefully, always
to

1

telling visual effect- At the
end of the. first act Mimi and
Rudolph walk away, leaving a
piaster cast of die Venus de
Milo, -Its white covering (the
Bohemians’ tablecloth, and just
now a wrap for self-fancying
Mimi) sprawled on the floor in
a pool of light.

The second act, in which tbe
principal characters merge with
(he crowd, is the most successful
and attractively detailed The
episode of Musette's paining
foot is newly motivated but so
that the call for new shoes, to
be bought by Alcindoro, does
not quite ring true. Schaunard
has acquired a young lady, but
not much is given her to do,
and beside Mimi and Musetta
he appears decidedly the spare
guest at a wedding.
There is Musette's -waltz-song,

delivered between a line of
devotees who have thrown down
their cloaks for their idol’s
passage, in the manner of
Walter Raleigh. A pleasant
notion ; does it, does anything
in Mr Au in-ay's- production,
make the drama and its char-
acters more truthful and touch-
ing ? 1 suspect not. Jt is a
conventional opera production,
which throws no new light on
the character-relationships.

Valerie Masterson's Mimi is
demure, very pretty, nicely but
not outstandingly sung. Lorna
Haywood, as Musetta, makes a

Menuhin’s premiere

BRmSM GENIUS Exhibition- BtBcnea

‘I- TVEATP
E
A
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RPO/Groves
Usher Hall

William Mann
The last of this year's orchestral
visitors to the Edinburgh Festi-
val, is our own Royal Phi] har-
monic who have brought two
of their principal conductors
with them, Sir Charles Groves
as well as Antal Dorati. Sir
Charles was in charge of Thurs-
day night’s concert which
included the first performance
of a new violin concerto com-
missioned by its soloist Yehudi
Menuhin, as well as Roussel's
delectable Third Symphony and
Walton's . greatly Inventive
Hindemith- Variations.
Eminent virtuoso executant

musicians do not nowadays com-
pose their own musk, as Spohr
and Paganini and Liszt did (pot
to mention Mozart and Beetho-
ven). When they do evince
some interest in contemporary
music, they often choose timidly
among established or academic
composers, and the results
benefit nobody in the long run.
Menuhin, since the 1940s
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when he began his inestimable
championship of Bartok, has
maintained a steady practical
concern about tbe performance
of modem music; the other day
in Edinburgh he admitted that
he could only continue to play
the Beethoven and Brahms con-
certos with fresh appreciation
because he is constantly study-
ing and performing music of
oar time. For his own violin he
commissions carefully, not too
infrequently, in accordance with
his particular taste.

It is characteristic that, for
his newest commission, be asked
Priauhc Rainier for a violin con-
certo. She is one of Britain’s
senior composers, . highly
regarded by British musicians,

- though her output is not exten-
sive and little known to the
great public. For Menuhin her
appeal may have been her
creative interest in unaccom-
panied melody and in the
musical language of non-Euro-
pean countries as well as the
radiant sounds which she ex-

?
lores for stringed instrument'
she was for many years a pro-

fessional violinist).

Raimer’s concerto for Men-
uhin is typically lyrical. Two
of its movements, separated by
contrasted interludes,

. are
called Canto and it might be
possible to play much of the
work as solo violin music, were
it not that its quality rests on
die diamond-hard, diamond-
bright orchestral background
which gives sustenance and en-
hancement to the writing for
soto violin.

At first die tunes seem un-
memoraHe, though the solo
musk is . brilliant, full of
bravura—Menuhin was made
to work hard, and he responded
.with ardour to the sympathetic
challenge,- in the dynamic finale
as much as in the lyrical musk.
The basic material persists, is

transformed and by the end has
taken hold of the attention.

We may hope that Menuhin
will play Rainier’s concerto
frequently, and that other
virtuoso violinists

.
wiH take it

up and further investigate its

durable rewards. As so often
with first performances, a look
at the score suggested that
there was much more -to be
discovered, superficially as well
as in depth.

Tom Conti to play

Frederick the Great
The Cambridge Theatre Com-
pany are presenting a season
of three plays at the Ashcroft
Theatre, Croydon., from Tues-
day, September 13. to Satur-
day, October 1. The first of
these will be Anton Chekhov's
Uncle Vanya directed by
Edward Petberbridge, actor and
founder member of the Actors'
Company.

From September 20 to 24,
Tom Conti stars as Frederick
The Great of Prussia in a new
historical drama. The Sorrows
pf Frederick, by Romulus
Linney. This play has been suc-

cessfully produced in America,
Canada, Germany and Austria,
but only once before staged in

Britain.

The final play will be J. B.

Priestley's An Inspector Calls.
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fiambuoyant, not obviously
charming young antipole - for
Mimi. David Kendall's Rudolph
conveys a soul filled with
poetry in a - body unable to

cope with crisis : When life

looks black he collapses ou to

his bed and. bundles his knees,
as if returning to the womb.
H? is unromantically podgy,
somewhat small though pleasing

of voice. Christian du P less is

.

is not ' encouraged to bring

Marcel out of self-alienating

brown studies- I. liked David
Marsh’s forthcoming, - bearded
Schaunard, even more than
John Tomlinson's, ripe-voiced

Collin e.

The Bohemians’ attic is drab
and dank, with on upper level

for Marcel, tbe whole turned
round for the fourth act. The
Barriere d’enfer has a substan-

tial scaffolding outside rbe
tavern, no snow bur dreary rain,

and a serrated sky which too
closeiv resembles a turbulent
sea. Mr Au tray’s production
aims at truthfulness, but one
misses convincing, idiosyncratic

dramatis personae. There arc
pretjy touches, such as the sur
Teptitious eating, and drinking
during Schaunard’s homily on
the subject. Charles Mackerras
conducted with, constant care
for pace and sonority and musi-
cal poiptfulness- There were
musical pleasures in this pre-
forma urc- if as yet no special
distinction.

Queen Christina

The Other Place,

Stratford-on-Avon

Irving Wardle
Tbe first half of Pam Gem's
chronicle play should go down
well with the hard-line femin-
ists. It opens with the screams
'of childbirth and the delivery
of yet another still-born heir to
the Swedish throne, followed by
Gustavus Adolphus's desperate
decision to make the best of a
bad job and rear his daughter
as a man.
Cut forward some years to the

arrival of a princely suitor, who
approaches tbe girl he takes for
the queen only to be knocked
backwards by her booted com-
panion, the real Christina. Re-
ducing the the upholders of
protocol to ecstasies of embar-
rassment with her frank bi-
sexuality and totally male
behaviour, sbe finally abdicates
to escape the duties of pro-
Sheila Alien sliding out of her
robes' to make a dash for the
exit in hunting costume, is one
of the big moments of Penny
Ch era's production.

Up to that moment the play
sticks simply to showing her as

i
David Rendall, Valerie Masterson and Christian

du Plessis

the wild card ' in an orthodox
pack. Christina gets her country
through the 30 years war,
dwarfing everyone else around
her from the . sycophantic
Descartes to . her bereaved
mother who sentimentally
treasures the king's member in

a casket and is always
grumbling about her pension.
However, the atuhor of Dusa,

Fish. Stas and Vi is not one to
leave things there; and she
persues Christina’s sexual odys-
sey to France and Italy in an
action spanning almost 60 year.
Political history features only
where it casts light on her quest
for identity and the play does,
not leave you much wiser about
Christina's interest in the
Catholic enlightenment nor her
interests '

in the crowns of
Naples and Poland.
what it does is to put her

liberation to the test. She meets
her first rock' in the shape of
two bigoted French feminists
who have declared’war on man.
“ Where are your blue stock-
ings ? ” asks the jovial queen,
whipping up their skim. The
joke does not go down well.
The Neapolitan .adventure

reaches its climax -with the' un-
masking of a traitor, her. lover
Monaldescho, whom Christina
and two of her meri stab , to
death. For her, this is the ulti-
mate masculine gesture, but its

effect is to throw her back on
her own nature, first into a
deathly sickness from which she
is saved in an extraordinary
mure scene where a child feeds
her with sweets. That is the
end of Her masculinity, she can-

not fighr, she only regrets the
children she has not had- The
end connects sadly with the be-
ginning and wil raise no cheers
from the liberationists.

However, the play itself is a
most masculine performance, if

T can use that word to imply
energy, fair-mindedness and
bold construction.

The stereotypes of the first act
change so highly detailed minor
charterers in the second, incis-

ively sketched in by a quick-
change company including Char-
lotte Cornwell, Barrie Rutter,
and Nigel Terry. But there is

never any rival to Miss Allen’s
"magnificent performance; an
irreplarable piece of casting
combining sheer physical power
with a bisexual quality which
resolves everv discord in the

„ part. I can think of no other
actress capable of playing a
court masque, a murder, a
seduction, with her variety and
generosity of emotion. And
who would leave you quite so
convinced that Christina is

worth attention not as a queen
but as a member of the human
race.

Memorable production of Coward
Semi-Monde permits him to focus a play's in passion plays w
0 . . action on a single table where ners. of either st

Citizens Glasgow a couple are drinkiiig or argur changeable, or th
mg while a world of social
events swirls visibly in. the

in passion plays where the part-
ners. of either sex, are inter-
changeable, or they serve the
rich, carrying endless cocktails
or playing piano while the final,

lL TOteiy the or playing piano while the final
INed (Joaillet background. The word I would idyllic moments of disillusion

Noel Coward endowed the K?f e
f5Ljus is ¥'Qs* haunted by Berlin, that

characters in Semi Monde with W0l
^
diave other ?i»-®pean capital where

enough abberations to keep the
h
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sJast
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.
d
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oru romanticism and passion are
play off London stages when beu,g a*r**u«d to war.

it was written in 3926. Vick! p ay aboul Diaghilev. Presumably, Mr Prowse is
Baum’s Grand Hotel appearing In both plays he captured a responsible for bringing Hitler's
several years later, had enough moodv sensuality, but also words into Coward's play, but
similarities to make the play, loaded the eroticism with criti-- tbe Nazis are only a visible
set in' the public rooms of the cism. Coward's play is so comment which adds depth to
Ritz Hotel in Paris, appear crowded with assignations and
redundant when the climate revolving relationships that it

might have permitted the sometimes seems tn be an
offending homosexual and Hellzapoppm of sexual intrigue,
heterosexual frolics a showing Tt is perhaps, for the theatre,
in the 1930s. It has taken the the last spasm of romanticism

being marshalled to war.

Presumably, Mr Prowse is
responsible for bringing Hitler's
words into Coward’s play, but
tbe Nazis are only a visible
comment which adds depth to
Coward’s bitter La Ronde.
Romantic promises, whether
married, lesbian or faomosexuak
are as shallow as a piece based
on impossible ideals. Mr Prowse

in the 1930s. It has taken the the last spasm of romanticism .will allow no illusion of a perm-
determination of Philip Prowse and Mr Prowse draws from a anent happiness to escape,
and the enterprising Citizen’s compan 7 of 30 actors the range The performances, while
Theatre of Glasgow to unearth of romantic emotions from occasionally lacking that drv
the script from footnotes and comedv to murderous iealousv. rone which would make
give its much-delayed premiere. Entanglements matter to Coward's exchanges frantically
Clilff • it* rAtiM tint1 litnro - ftallait rnurar^e elmi * ? - _i _«t

**

and it could not have fallen Coward’s characters and the comic, are so elegantlv diverse
into better hands. word "love” is bandied with that it would be invidious tointo better hands.
Mr Prowse is a director and

designer with more than
desperation. Relationships are
never allowed to remain trivial.

imagination. He has a visual or successful. The people are
sense that is impeccable, that either the idle rich, involved

BBC SO/Boukz
Albert Hall

Joan Chissell

Last night’s Prom was notable
for the return of Pierre Boulez.
Because of the call of composi-
tion and Paris's Institut de
Recherche et Coordination
Acoustique Musiqne, his three
pragrames with the BBC ym-
phony Orchestra (the other two
follow next Monday and Thurs-
day) are rumoured to be his
last at these concerts for some
time. We shall miss him not
only as music-maker but also
as thinker. It was he who
launched the pre-Prom talks in
1974 and, as he proved again at
the Royal College of An last

night, no more stimulating
sneaker has ever appeared in
this admirable series.

All three programmes have,
of course, been hand-picked.
Last night’s PromOnadcrs ap-
peared particularly grateful for
the chance of hearing Ravel’s
Dapfaicis et ChloS complete,
which is to say not the orches-
tral suites but tbe whole ballet
as originally written, with
voices too. Just for the intro-
duction to the second part alone
Mr Boulez’s insistence on the
full hour’s worth on the concert
platform justified itself. The
BBC Singers and Choral Society
were marvelously malleable
here. The orchestra playing was
ojess ravishing throughout.

Since Mr Boulez so com-
pletely succumbed to the
sensuous in Rave], it was

that it would be invidious to
single out particular actors.
They have served Mr Prowse' as
well as he has served Coward.
Tt 15 a memorable production.

curious how clinical he seemed
in the Prelude from Tristan
and Isolde. But Jessye Norman
melted him in .the Liebestod.
She cherished every innuendo in
tbe text as well as offering a
lovely flow of melody.

-

If balance went against the
singer in the climax, it could
scarcely have been more fastid-

iously weighed in Berg’s Der
Wem, where in all three songs
there was constant delight in

delicacy nuance as well as gen-
erosity of tone and phrasing at

high spots. Here in in Webern's
Passacaglia Op 1, added to the

E
rogramme as introductory
onus, Mr Boulez again re-

leased a wealth of romance
(despite, each composer's self-

imposed disciplines) that he
denied Wagner in that Tristan
Prelude.
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Opening 28.September

THE PLOUGH
AND THE STARS

by Sean O'Casey
OLIVIER THESTRE (open stage) 1 Oct

• lm & e, 3, 13,- 14, 3Sqj .& e, IT, 24,

£5m & e. 2o (also Sept.lE, 16, 17m & e,

. 10.20, Clm-3 e. 30)
.

Dublin ; the Easter Rising. One of the

great modern plays.

Castincludes : Cyril CnsackJ. C. Devtin,

Tony Doyle, Susan Fleetwood, Brenda
Flicker, Carmel MeSharry, Anna Mana-
han, Bryan Murray. Director Bill Bryden.

Settings Geoffrey Scott, Costumes

Deirdre Clancy. Lighting Leonard
. Tucker ----- - -

VOLPONE
byBenJonson

This -week Bristol Hippodrome: Sept

. 12. 13. 1-?. 15m & e. lt>. 17m & e. .- •

OLIVIER THEATRE: Oct 4. S. 6m S e,

7i.3m & e. 21, 22m & a, 27, 23, 20m & e,

31 (also Sepl 22„23, 24m & e, 26. 27).

VPanl- Scofield .gives a superlative

performance”
. . „ \

(Michael BQlmgton, Guardian)

"Peter Hall's production , • . would bea.

triumph in any age" .

(Bernard Leym, Sunday Timea)

Opening 18 October

THE LADY .

PROM MAXIM’S
by Georges Feydeau

translated by John Mortimer
LYTTELTON THEATRE (proseemam
stage): Ocl 12. 13, 14, 15m & e, 17,16
19ra & e, 35, 36m & e

'

A masterpiece of farce, hardlyknown in
this country.

Cast include3 : Michael Bryant, Timothy
Davies, Edward Hardwieke, Joan Hick-
son, Morag Hood, Sara Kestelman;
Stephen Moore, John Normington.
DirectorChristopherMorahan. Designer
Michael Annals.

BEDROOM
FARCE

by Alan Ayckbourn

-Nexf week Bristol -Hippodrome: c?pt

19, 20. 21, 2Lm & e.

LYTTELTON THEATRE: Oct lm & e,

6. 7,'8m & e, 37, 23, 29m & e (also Sept-

13.14, 15m &e. 29.30)

"U you don't laugh, sue me"
. (Herbert Kretatver, DailyExpress)

"I could hardly take breath for laughing

... too funny tor words’*
*(DianaHarker. Daily Telegraph)

STATE OF
REVOLUTION
new playby Robert Boh 1

LYTTELTON THEATRE: Ocf 2. 4,

£m Sc e, 29. 21. 23m £ e, 24, 3i I'aLo.

Sapi 12. 16, 17m & e, 24m 6 e, 36, 27,
2Sm & e) . •.

"A play to be stirred and enthralled by,
10 talk about far into the night, to savour
and ponder and see again”

.

(Bernard Levin, Sunday Times)

"Michael Bryant's. • performance is

masterly' ’ (Sheridan Morley, Punch)

"Compulsively waidhable”
(B. A. Young...Financial Times)

THE MADRAS
HOUSE

by Harley Granville Barker •

OLTVZER THEATRE ; Oei TO, 11 1>.>
e, IS. 19, 20in & & (aljc-i'ept 2S, 2?m £ e’i

•

"A masterpiece * . . one of the great'

productions of the decade"
(Irvtog Wardle,' Troves)

"Paul Scofield has poured all lus most
precious essences of comedy"

(B. A. Young, Financial Tones)

I j^ « j*) \*
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4 return 'performances
Oci2I,22nr, & a. i!

Steven Berkoff's adapta-
tion of Tranz Kafka's
1'Metamorphosis 1 ’

"A feat of imagination

par excellence' ' (Gdn.)

Phis : Concert by Albion
Dance Band (27 Oct); Lec-
ture by Robert Erskine-
(6 Oct).

All Conesloe seats £1.30
(except 7!he Passion all £l
promenade, tickets); Con-
cert £1.50 & £2.50; Lecture
seats £1.

THE MONDAY BOOK

A cheeky chappie
Rum Bum and
Concertina

By George iMelly

( Weidenfcld & Kicolson, £4.93)

This is not an important book
like Mr Melly's Revolt into

Style. This is another volume
of cheeky autobiography, and
it doesn't add much, though it

does add something, to the
library of tbe sea, alcchal,

public schools, homosexuality,
or popular music. But it is a

very witty read. A boisterous
entertainment. An advertise-

ment for life—-and yet George’s
vulgarity is fit for most draw-
ing rooms, not just these days
but any day. Thera’s no malice

in him but gossip. He’s in tbe

Defoe and Carry-On tradition.

He’s a cad. He’s nut serious.

I read it laughing into a

handkerchief on the back seat

of a bus the day after Elvis

Presley died. It made me think
bow sad is today’s life of a

superstar. Why is it that the
open society of the 1970s seems
so mean, grubby and greedy in

practice-—dronelike compared
with Mr Meily’s butterfly days?
In the conscripted Navy, in the
age of austerity and rationing

at the end of the Second World
War, there was so much gen-

erosity and openness.

This book pre-da ies Mr
Melly’s first published volume
of autubiography owning Up,
which dealt with the 1950s

when George was a raving

chauvinist heterosexual singer
in the Mick Mulligan hand.
Wine women and plenty of

song. Rttm, Bwn and. Concern
(ina is earlier when a younger
Melly was a raxing chauvinist
homosexual teenager. From
Stowe he left to enter the Navy,
a posh-ignorant child, emo-
tionally left-wing but a prig
who couldn't rank above able-

seaman and didn't mind because
he was in love with working
class boys.

A pity I thought there's no
philosophy in Rum, Bum and
Concertina. Not much con-
certina either bur plenty of the
other. Mr Melly’s faggish days,

and nights, were outrageous
and, as he admits, on an
emotional level as flat as
Norfolk. George was a tart in

the Navy. Seeing action mainly
at HMS Butlins Camp Skeg-
ness and Pwllheli. Petting
petty officers. Letting the rest

of the crew goad him into acts

of outrage. On ELMS Dido he
was protected by a heterosexual

Leicester yob whose -Clockwork
Orange temperament is charm-
ingly described. The yob
called all nasty things “ mon-
golian ” and all nice objects
“baronial”. Melly Major was
baronial.

When King George reviewed
the Home Fleet on the Clyde,

he attended a variety concert
and one of the acts booked was
young Melly to sing “Frankie
aod Johnny”—what a dish to
set before a king.

Unfortunately, Melly was, at

Jean Bernard Pommaer
Wigmore Hall

Max Harrison
Replacing Hephribah Menuhin
at short notice, Jean-Bemard
Pommier played two works each
by Schumann and Beethoven on
Saturday evening. The two
Beethoven items were com-
posed two years apart, while
two decades separated the final

versions of Schumann’s pieces.

Despite having different opus
numbers, the Beethoven sonatas
he chose are a pair, being
dedicated respectively to a

Count and Countess von
Browne; Mr Pommier wisely
played die later score first.

His account of the first move-
ment of The Sonata Op 22 was
vigorous, even aggressive, and
as such quite exhilarating; but
the Adagio, where deeper per-

ceptions are required, was
somewhat pedestrian. The
Minuet was neatly rurned, yet
its Trio was so vehement and
heavy os to be out of propor-
tion. There was a similar lack

of balance in the finale, where
the main tune’s various appear-
ances all had a certain grace,

but were separated by several
ungainly episodes.
The Countess’s sonata. Op 10

No 2, is an earlier yet more
interesting affair, and Mr

tin? last moment, u>ken off the
billing. He hud been caught
with a stack of “ Freedom in

his locker. He was put on j

charge of distributing anarchist
literature among tire sailors

and when charged he said he
admitted the subversive pam-
phlets were aimed at under-
mining the .state, the Church
and even the Nary itself.

I pointed out that so did Bernard
Shav. and yet there u'as u com-
plete edition v[ Iris plavs and pre-

fects in the ship's libraru. . . that

if the rec: lit iciir stood ior any-
thing. it tvaS to ensure freedom of
thought and expression to all, in-

cluding those holding minority
vines.

He was let off. The litera-

ture was ccnliiicated *nd re-

turned to his home address
after demob.

In his leave ashore, Melly
with friends, discovered die

North Soho of Quentin Crisp,
Iron Foot Jack and the Coun-
tess Duveen. He was entranced
by those whose life style style

of life is “ rising late and bath-
ing long”. So unpatriotic in

1946. His anarchism was never
dull hut with a flair and style:
an extravagance we have lost.

His language is devoid of

sociological expressions like

“community action”. He is so
selfish. His words are fun,
dodge, scum.

His mentor was ihc Sur-
realist E. L. T. Mesons, whose
wife put pay

. to gay Ceorge
when he'd been prattling awov
about sex to her husband fur

some time she took them both
into the bedroom herself and
there follow on three abso-
lutely hilarious pages the
beterosexing of Mr Melly. But
that's at the end of the book-

This book he dedicates to

his morher without whose
encouragement George would
never have been so camp, so

interesting, so_ outrageously
open, such an irresistible cad
of public life from public
school to the public bar to

public library shelf. Hr Melly
shines, surely twinkles. a

superstar in that firmament
that is the grandeur of

eccentric England.

Ray Gosling

•/

j

Pommier inflected the opening
Allegro’s themes with consider-
able understanding. A certain
brashness became apparent as
the music gathered intensity,

but perhaps the young Beet-
hoven himself might not have
disapproved of that. The central
movement, an Allegretto, is

more suave, and this was played
with, considerable feeling, as
was the Perpetuum Mobile
finale.

Despite this, Mr Pommier
seemed able to identify more
closely with Schumann, and
proved himself to have all the
dexterity—and, more surpris-
ingly, the lightness—demanded
by the Abegg Variations Op 1.

This has a rather colemnly
poetic rheme, out of which arc
conjured all manner of glitter-

ing, cascading episodes, and Mr
Pommier’s interpretation was
most enjoyable in its dash and
colour.
Schumann's Kreisleriana Op

16 is a Ear more -arduous task
not only because of its tech-
nical difficulties, but because
it so closely juxtaposes such
varied facets of musical expres-
sion. Few pianists can do justice

to them all, and Mr Pommier
was most effective in the slower
movements, such as No 2,

which, like the middle section
oF No 3, showed him to possess
more subtle senses of phrase
and colour than his Beethoven
playing led one to expect.

Milovan DjjUas
WARTIME

"Milovan Djilas has come nearer than,

anyone in his latest volume ofmemoirs
to telling the story of war, civil war and
revolution in Yugoslavia ‘like it really

was’ , . . Tito’s fierce partisan war
against the Nazis — and his own rivals

in Yugoslavia - lives again in the Djilas

memoirs.”
David Floydj Daily Telegraph

Photographs £7.95

THE FAN
"Original and gripping . . . Altogether

a most unusual thriller.”

Martyn Goff, Daily Telegraph

"A terrific chiller' con carnage for the

drawing-in evenings.

Va/ent/ne Cunningham,
New Statesman

£4.50

The Crash of *79 by Paul E. Erdman -
• 6th Impression now available

Seeker 8 Warburg
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Paul Oestreicher examines the links between Hitler and the Baader-Meinhof terrorists

As a sis-y ear-old, soon to flee

with his parents from Hitler's

Reich, I first met urban terror

in the streets of Berlin. Jack-
booted SS men. smashing up
Jewish shops, then burning
down die synagogues. With
demonic (rather than Germanic)
logic the killing followed.

The historians are merely left

with statistical discrepancies:
were four or five or six million
gassed ? If the Jews really were
die source of all eril. was it

not virtuous to kill them ? The
Nazis had their ideals, and they
are far from dead in the
Lewisham in which r now {ire.

Who today would claim that
Germans have a monopoly on

sick kind of idealism that is

both fanatical and murderous ?
Ic is only in the realm of effi-

ciency-even the efficiency uf
terror—that the German^ may
still have the edge.
There may appear to be no

direct line from Ado-lf Hitler to
Andreas Baader. Were it- pos-
sible to merge today with

Germany must stand up to these sick gangsters
• - -•— .... — - - ...... *— —>— ?- — -j-*» come murderous, self-centred Th* deen oi

yesterday, die two would un-
neskatingiy gun each other
down. Their left and right wing
labels, however, are less rele-
vant to

_

understanding them
than their messianic dreams.
The real tiuk is a deeply roman-
tic idealism that will" stop at
nothing to prove itself. The
ideal rs more important even

than success. - Such irrational

idealism nearly always envis-

ages some kind nF “ new and
better humanity ",

>
Before that

idea] is buried with its pro-
ponents 40 or 40.000 or
4(1,000,000 may have to die.

With Hitler it was 40,000,000.
With the Kaader-Meinhof gang
it is not yet and, I hope, will

not reach 40. Two years ago I

talked to its leaders in their
prison cells, urging them to
end their first prolonged hunger
strike which had then cost one
of them his life. Are they mad.
nr totally evil ; arc they poten-
tial political leaders ? In their
own eves they .ire an avant-
gaide array, fired with a kind
of religious fervour. Crusaders,
who will one day he recognized
as true visionaries.
The enemy of mankind in

this battle is bourgeois society.

The heroes are the dispossessed
of the world, not now in Ger-
many hut in Latin America and
other far-off places. Their
theory, avidly studied but little

understood, comes from Marx
and Lenin. But not their
desperado terror which is a
product of their own idealistic
mythology, their deep-seated
hatred of our kind of society
and their desperate need to
live dangerously and spectacu-
larly.

Their perverted idealistic
passion is like Hitler’s. So is

their deep hatred. Their
dreams, admittedly, are not like

Hitler’s, but a lot more humane.
Yet when the only road to their
“new Jerusalem" is through
mangled limbs and pools of
blood the dream is turned into

a delirious nightmare. ” Let
me say, ax the risk of seaming
ridiculous ”, said Che Guevara,
“that the true revolutionary is

guided by great feelings of
love ”. The Baader-Meinhof
terrorists sure not in that

league. Politically more impor-
tant is the fact that they arc
not revolutionaries at all.

They have no relation to

power. They have never seri-

ously sought to capture it. They
have no relationship either to

any significant sociological

grouping. They are deeply dis-

affected middle class drop-outs
who loathe their own back-
ground. Tbev have nothing in

common with workers, least of
ail workers on the political lefL

Their only allies ore a rela-

tively small group of rootless,

disaffected and unhappy intel-

lectuals who wish they them-
selves had the serve to quit

their villas and limousines and
join this wildly romantic
pseudo-revolutionary band.
Pome of their lawyers answer
to that description. One or two
have actually “joined the
army" and provided some of

its considerable brain-power.

At some point in his Straggle

to assert bis personality; Hitler

recognfred that his dream could
become die dream of millions.

All his energy went into per-

suading them that he was their

saviour. He succeeded. As a.
brilliant young journalist Ulrike
Meinhof, fired with ideals of.

social justice - (as Karl Marx
had been a century before) did
try to convert people and
society. But all the Injustices

remained. She failed. She came
to hate her own pseudo-success
and prosperity, fn a “fransis-
con “ gesture she left all ; fame,
popularity, family, wealth . .

.

and soon was submerged in a

community of violence and
hate. That too lead to a socially

dead end.
. Her suicide was . a logical

consequence of a search for

meaning that ended in total

despair. Gudrun Enssiin. too,

almost certainly set out on the
patii to terror because her
puritanical Christian ideals had
been frustrated by a selfish

and greed-oriented society. She
is a parson’s daughter. It was
her despairin'- mother who
said to me; •• If only we had
not brought Gudrun up with
such strict standards.’’
The road from unbending

morality to demonic immorality
is shorter than many people

recognize. That is why, with
all lie best intentions in the

world, the indignant enemies of

permissiveness (who are often

right in what they condemn)
are also often perilously Close

to tile fascist mentality.

If the Baader-Meinhof phe-
nomenon is a form of social

paranoia rather chan a serious

gangsters.

By. allowing, their tactics to

push the government into en-

acting special laws to deal with

them, by making it passible

to fight collective

political movement, it should
be treated as such. Pathologi-

cal criminals, though politically

motivated and .self-styledmotivated and .self-styled

soldiers, should be vigorously
pursued by all legitimate police

methods and when captured,
dealt with by. die courts firmly,

rapidly and (in contrast to their

own standards) humanely.

For complex reasons, often

not discreditable, the German
political and judida'l authori-

ties h3ve largely failed to do
this. The " Red Army Group ”,

never within the remotest
reach of political power, has
actually been allowed to

acquire a special kind of power
over the whole West German
scene. The authorities, by
giving them such special treat-

ment, aided by the sensation
loving media, have largely
created that situation. What-
ever is said to the contrary,
they have been treated as if

they were dangerous political
enemies rather than sick, mis-
guided idealists who have bc-

for them to fight collective

battles,..even from within -the

prison system, by considerably

reducing the civil liberties of

all dozens, the state has

allowed them to push it a little

nearer to being the repressive
system they believe it to ~be.

That is a sad victory.

For the German political left

it is a tragedy. And 'for Ger-
man liberalism. The effect of

the terror is to strengthen sub-
stantially every reactionary

tendency in German society.

The Baoder-MeinhoE hardcore
are, X believe, so totally isolated

by now from social reality, so
Weltfrerhd, that I doubt if they

even recognize the. paradoxical
degree of their own success.

They probably hate the whole
social system so much that they
could not care less whether
Helmut Schmidt .or Franz Josef
Strauss rule. Germany. Every
dead policeman, soldier, indus-
trialisr, poHtican, banker is a
symbol to them, a “ sacrament ”

in blood, pointing ro the millen-

nium they themselves do hot
expect to sec. This is the stuff

Of criminal melodrama, not of

history.
.

The deep question to-‘Weal
' German mul to westers society

as a whole is whether such

.
hrftM* to law and order can

1 be faced calmly and self-cnnc-

aiJIy, rather than with fear and
bitterness.

Must the whole government
machine in Bonn and. in the

Linder rise, to the bait of these

isolated, though efficient, ter-

rorists ? Must Chancellor

Schmidt negotiate with mur-
derers and kidnappers ? Nothing

is unjustified if even one life is

saved. But something, some-

where has gone badly wrong
- when a nation allows itself to

be held to ransom by a group

of desperados.
.

My sympathies are firmly

with the politicians in Bonn

The long,

mercurial

career of

‘Mercuric
5

who have convincingly broken
with Germany’s authoritarianwith Germany’s authoritarian

past May they stand up both

to the terrorists and to a
frightened and increasingly re-

actionary public.
Ultimately the roots of aliena-

tion in modern society,, be it

capitalist or socialist, will not
be eradicated by .police with
automatic weapons and com-
puters. They lie deeper in us
all.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

The author is vicar of the As-
cension, Blackheath, and chair-

man of the British section or

Amnesty International.

Today the Chilean newspaper
El Mecurio celebrates the
150th anniversary of its first

issue, ft is, not quite'the oldest

surviving newspaper in the

.

Spanish language (the Diaria

do Barcelona first appeared in

1792). but it is far and away
the most venerable in Latin
America, and the undisputed
patriarch of the Chilean press.

The Chilean post office has
issued a special stamp to mark
the occasion, and this seems no
less than fair. For El Mercurio
is rather like The Times, not
only in tbe measured language
of its .weigher editorials, but
also in the acknowledged place
It holds as an endearing
national institution.

It was founded in Valparaiso
in September, 1827. and became
a daily two years later. CfcSe
bad only recently won her inde-
pendence from bpaiu, and Val-
paraiso was just beginning to

establish itself as the dominant
port on die west coast of South
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America, a position it retained
until the 1906 earthquake and
the building of ibe

.

Panama
Canal ended the heyday of Hs
prosperity.

El Mercurio was designed to
serve the growing commercial
interests of the port, and its

froat page long gave pride of
place to the movements of
shipping. Its earliest years
were marked by a bewildering
succession of owners and edi-

tors (one of whom, Domingo
Faustina Sarmiento, later be-
came President of - Argentina),
but, at a time when most South
American newspapers were
very ephemeral, it -somehow
learnt to survive. In March
1843 a disastrous fine gutted the
paper's offices; A few days
later a handbill announced its

reappearance with tbe jubilant
cry, “ El Mercurio lives 3 * That
ft should -have lived So long is

a remarkable achievement.
A distinctly enterprising

spirit has always been part of
the Mercurio

.

tradition. In the
1840s and 1850s it began print-
ing not only a special edition
for Santiago, tbe capital, then a
day’s journey away, but also a
fortnightly 44 Steamship Mer-
curio ’ (part of it in English) to
coincide with the departures of
the - steamers of the Pacific
Steam Navigation Company. An
era of further improvements
began in 1880, when the paper
was bought by . Agustin
Edwards, die head of a power-
ful family whose founder
seeded in Chile in 1807. Xn 1900
the main edition was trans-
ferred to. Santiago, where it has
remained ever since, although
tbe Valparaiso Mercurio- con-
tinues as/a separate newspaper.
Under tbe Edwards dynasty,

in fact, EL Mercurio
-
has in-

creasingly become the .centre-

piece of an expanding empire
of newspapers arid periodicals
without equal in Chile. Its most
recent innovation (in .1969) has
been a weekly airmail edition,

containing a selection of tbe
week’s articles and editorials.

In
'
politics, El Mercurio’s

variations over die years have
become legendary. It knows
all the political parties per-
fectly suggested a writer in

1847, " because it has belonged
ro them all.” At times, com-
bativeness has brought predict-
able consequences:

-
The. paper

was dosed down - for a few
months at the. end of 1858. by
the authoritarian President
Manuel Montt, and again in
IS91 during the brief civil war
dictatorship of President Jose
Manuel Balmaceda. In more
recent times, despite one or
two memorable - lapses, El
Mercurio has generally been a-

staunch pillar of the Eight, and
a familiar target for the abuse
ns well as the criticism of rim
Left.

During the Marxist govern*,
meat of President Salvador
AHen da. it was alleged that the
paper had received funds from
the CIA. though this was
-indignanth* denied. Its cndiuri-
asm . for the Pinochet govern-
ment has perhaps became
slightly less unconditional ,o«?r
the past year or so. In the
longer term, no doubt, El
Mercurio can be relied on »
find way* and means of con-
tinuing its cun essential tradi-
tion. die tradition summed up
in the handbill of 1843: £!
Mercurio lives

!"

Eric Moonman

Quebec: the third nation?
What I would do if I were...

Eric Varley
Quebec, I was told, like Scot-

land, would tike to go it alone.

This may or may not be true

;

certainly tbe SNIP is vociferous

enough, but nowhere in Scot-

land have I encountered die

mood of bitterness to be found
in this part of Canada or the

personal rancour against the
“ English speakers

The Quebecois mean busi-
ness : many I spoke to want to

remove every trace of the
wealthy Anglo-Saxon Protestam
culture (never mind that many
of the English-speakers are
poor Jews and that there are
also a vast number of Irish,
Italians, Greeks and Portuguese
who are tied to neither France
nor English culture). And
there are fundamental differ-

ences between the Quebecois
attitude to separation from
Canada and the Scottish
nationalist attitude to its rela-

tionship with the United King-
dom.

Sheer size makes one differ-
ence: the Province of Quebec
covers some 600,000 square
miles, equal to the combined
ureas of the nine north-eastern
United States, with ample room
to accommodate France and the
British Isles as well. It is

already a self-contained trading
and administrative area, and
maps already prepared by the
tourist boards show North
America as consisting of the
United States, Canada . . . and
Quebec.

But the real key to the claims
oF the Quebecois for indepen-
dence is the language of a
people whose ancestors came
from France more than three
centuries ago and who have
never the feeling that they are
French.

1 put some of the questions
raised by the independence
issue in an interview with
Claude Morin, Quebec's Foreign
Minister. M. Morin was born in
Quebec in 1929 and is a former
Professor of Political Economics
at Laval University, Quebec
City. He is considered the
leading policy-maker in the
Quebec Government.

’* A year ago, at the beginning
of your election campaign, you
said that the most important
thing was to take power. Now
that you have done so ", I

asked M. Morin, "is this still

your view, and what is being
done uidi the poorer you hare
achieved ?

”
u There is no ambiguity in

our strategy. We may not
achieve all that our supporters
aim for, but in this first elec--

cion ire won more than just
the extra number of seats in

our assembly, we won the
chance to change the style and
direction of the mood of tbe

matters, but a crucial report
published within the past week
shows that our long-term in-

vestment trends are good. We
have given priority to Bill 101
(the French language Bill), be-
cause that touches not only on
language but on the culture,
die dream of Quebec.”
My second question con-

cerned the Quebec Govern-
ment’s declared intention to
hold a referendum in the pro-
vince before tbe end of its

four-year term. According to a
poll taken just before the
Quebec election, only 18 per
cent of the electorate favour
separation. Since the Levesque
Government got only 40 per
cent of the popular vote in the
election, how far, I asked,
could they go on the road to-

wards separatism without a
further election, and wbar
would happen if the referen-
dum went against the Parti
Quebecois’s policy on this
issue ?

M Morin replied: “We

Many clauses of the Bill are
felt to infringe civil liberties

and to constitute a threat to the
freedom of non-French
speakers (e g, making French
the only language for use in the
courts). The restriction of
English schools and the teach-

ing of English in French
schools is felt to endanger the
position of French-speakers
vis-a-vis the rest of North
America.
M Morin claimed there was

little choice: “ The English lan-

guage symbolized status and
privilege against the French-
speaking by the English-speak-
ing. Ana there will not be riis-

cranination against the English-

in the French-speaking popula-
tion would have been total: in

don’t talk lightly of separa-
tism. But whatever the out-

people. Strikes, fnr instance,
hare been reduced and peoplehave been reduced and people
are beginning to see a -.rider

purpose to their existence.
“We have been criticized for

our handling of economic

tism. But whatever the out-
come of the referendum we trill

accept it. We won’t resign
though. You have to under-
stand that we differ from Eng-
lish-speaking Canada and the
United States; they encourage
a melting-pot of all nationali-
ties and groups. That is an
important concept for their
society, particularly for the
United States, but ir's not ours.
We aim to create a uniqueness,
a difference, and we have the
infrastructure to achieve it.”

I then went on to ask about
intervention by tbe French
Government. President de
Gaulle’s shout of “ Vive le

Quebec libre" from a Montreal
balcony is only the best-known
incident. One French political

movement went so far as to
offer financial support to the
Parti Quebecois in its formative
period.
M Morin: “I am making no

special deals with the French
end it is mischievous for any-
one ro say so. Quebec would
certainly look to France as an
important oily, but not our
most important one. And we
are certainly not looking for
any external support, from
France or anyone else, tor our
constitutional aims. Naturally,
many Parti Quebecois leaders
have a strong personal attach-
ment for our ‘ vieux pays \ but
the majority in our parry see

that there are other partners
that independent Quebec would
need os a greater priority.”

Finally, i asked M. Morin
about tiic proposed French
Language Bill. 101. which has
received considerable opposi-
tion from a largo number of

French-speaking business and
professional people. The Bill

is designed to ensure the
supremacy' of the French
language but. with 80 per cent
of the population Freucii-speak-
ing. the economic life of

Montreal is already French.

cion would have been total: in

1900 it was 40 per cent of the
total population of Canada, now
it is only 28 per cent”
A senior civil servant also

confirmed to me that the Bill

would not discriminate against
existing English-speakers in the
province, but I have the feel-

ing that the Bill has not been
adequately thought through.
Few English immigrants or
Scandinavians will be prepared
to select Quebec Province to

settle in, despite
_

its
.
great

beauty ana history, if their chil-

dren are to be forced to attend
French schools. If they do_ not
want such immigration, tills is

I would like to be Eric Varley.

Not because by being Eric
Varley tbe present Eric Varley
would not be Secretary of Scale

for Industry. Nor because of

the frustrating sessions with

him trying to keep sectors of

British engineering alive.

I believe that only hy trans-

forming British industry can
the life of the people of

_
this

country be advanced materially,

socially and culturally. That
means more than stopping
•* stop-go-stop-go ”, that terrible

endless last tango of our system.

If I were Eric Varley, I

should insist on being primus
inter pares in the Cabinet.
After all, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer is only the Govern-
ment's bookkeeper. As an

.

engineer, I have nothing against

bookkeepers: they are useful,

even essential people Bar
Denis ranking above Eric rein-

forces the restrictive role of
accountants when running our
large firms.

Esconced at No 1, T would be-

gin bv looking at current pro-

ductive resources: labour and

B
iant. The working population
: 26 million*. This does ant in-

clude tiro million women who
would like to work if there
were jobs land nursery schools,

Shirlev Williams). Including
egriculture, less than 9J mil-

lions. one third of the working
population, are employed in

production. And 20 par cent of

certainly the way to stop it, but
it was clear from my talks that

all their output goes to keep
alive the unemployed and their

a genera] strike. Add to these
frightening -events several
mutinies, riots and -a civil war.

I would stop almost aH
investment abroad. Combined
with restrictions on mineces-
sary office-' building, funds
would then flow into British
industry at rates which would
turn many " non-viable ** pro-
jects into very attractive, ones.
British capitalism would bare
to bade, rather than hack at,

Britain.

In 1974 Labour promised
extending public ownership
nto profitable manufacturing

they do, in fact, want immigra-
tion. The Bill is plainly unreali-

stic, but it is clear that M
Morin is more rational on this

issue than some in his party.

Prime Minister Trudeau has
recently promised to consider
constitutional changes, among
other measures, to advance die

cultural aspirations of the
French-speaking minorities in

predominantly English-speaking
provinces, but it is doubtful
whether this will be enough to

stay tbe band of M Levesque
and his Government.

I am unconvinced that tbe
.separatist road is the right one
for Quebec — indeed, there
seem to be positive disadvan-
tages in the province, however
large, isolating itself linguisti-

cally from the rest of North
America. Bur the sophistication
and statesmanshin of Levesque
and Morin may see it throustK
If the Scottish National Party
had succeeded, in attracting

;

such leaders, they would now '

hold -til the Scottish cnr.stitu- 1

encie*. and that on their own
merits rather than nn the fail-

'

ure of successive governments
j

lo tackle Scotland's problems.
If the Parti Quebecois can I

maintain the confidence of the :

electorate, it could win on the
reierendum and Quebec will be-
come, hs the map already
shows, rhe third nation in
North America.
The author if Labour MP for
Basildon.

C. Times. Newspapers Ltd. 1977.

olive the unemployed and
dependants.

The unemployed, at work,
would produce an extra £10 bil-

by Ken Gill

lions of gross domestic product.
Exported, that would wipe out
m one pear all our balance of
payments deficit since 1066.

Employing everyone is only
one problem solved. Organizing
them, educating them and train-

ing them to produce something
useful is the other. Fewer guns
and more butter is a difficult

target under EEC restrictions;
fewer guns and more machine
tools anyway.

Job satisfaction is crucial. No.
not that Elenberg rubbish. Job
satisfaction comes from collec-

tive decision making, from
working for society instead of

for profit. If people wore to be-

lieve society’s intentions to be
honourable, productivity would
shoot through the mof. Look nr

Cuba.

My ministry would concen-
trate on plant and machinery.
Instead of allowing profirs made
in this country tu be invested
in competitive production

The author is General Secretary of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers (Technical Administrative

and Supervisory
Section), and a member of the Communist Party

abroad, we would give British
workers the same horse-pnwer
at their elbow ar. their West
fund EasM German counter-
parts. And no: horse-power fit

fnr the knackers' yard.
First, however, I should Joufc

at all the e-YiVring plant we .ire

not using. Unused capacity is

the No I grow th sector of the
British economv 'this growth is

not exclusively British, it's capi-

talist). Unused capacity, push-
ing up overheads, is the main
domestic cause of inflation.

Killing inflation, too. should be
the responsibility of the DOI.
By producing more, we can
*tubiiize prices.

Denis arid Jim give, inflation
prominence to the detriment of
everything economically and
socially important. This is the
groat hypocrisy of our time,
comparable with Roy Jenkins’
balance nf payments. Its target
is trie same—cutting real wages.
Those ivhu tall; most of infla-

tion do least about reducing
red I costs. If I were Eric Var-
ies- I would make the whole
cost of unemployment (includ-
ing, wasted social capital) a
major factor when redundancies
occur. No governmem has yet
aiLcmptcd such a total cost
benefit analysis.
Thu public .sector is nor moti-

v'dmd by socialist principles.
Yet it already produces more
efficiently than private indus-
try. Everyone agrees we need
more investment in industry. I
would reverse the current
policy «f cutting industrial in-
vestment in the nationalized

industries, where new, machi-

nery can be injected immedi-
ately, without fuss, and for the

public good.

More nonsense is talked

about profits than anything

else. Profits do not provide

the seed corn of industry ;
no-

one invesrs because of past or

current profits.
.

,

People may
tnrcvt in expectation of future

profits, but that depends upon
their long term assessment.

Present rising U K profit

levels are dependent upon
ivaEes which arc depressed by
the social .Contracu There is

tm reason to behove that this

wiH continue, and wiTh the
lack of confidence of our
British ' betters in their own
firitnh future, investment will

not be putriofikally based.
Over and above profitability,

geographical diversification is

the policy of every large multi-
national corporal imi, especially
diversification away from 3
politically volatile country
such as the UK. Why, within
living memory, a government
was brought down by indus-
trial action and we hove had

into profitable manufacturing
industry . . . to stimulate invest-

.
moot ... to create employment
. k . to combat private monopoly
... to help nationalized indus-
tries diversify ”. What hopes
wo had for an expanding
Britain that an Industry- Secre-
tary could have- realized.

Then. Lord Ryder got NEB.
Harold Lever got Finance for
Industry through, and Tony
Benn got the sack.

u Tbe funda-
mental and urever^blo shift in

- the - balance • of power and
wealth in favour of working
people” hid been cancelled
aad reversed.

We are told that today’s
lower pound is somehow pre-
ferable to yesterday’s confetti

money, that we are better off
when factories are dosed, and
homes are not built. We are.

assured that our country is

healthier when the Health
Service is cut when pensioners
are cold, and when resources go
into armaments rather

.
than

machine tools.

An Industry Secretary should
put the options to the people
instead of resting on and blam-
ing the International Monetary
Fund. No minister should worry
unduly about speaking the
truth. Everyone, with the pos-
sible (but untikely) ' exception
nf Margaret Thatcher, knows
that we cannot £0 back to tefr*

ser faire capitalism, even of the
Macmillan kind.

A socialist Industry Secretary
would recognize that the
“world” recession is only a
capitalist recession, and that the
domestic economy will not be
revived by butchery disguised
as pruning, if I were KM Sec-
retary of State for Industry, I
would make the index nf indus-
trial production more important
nationally than the FT Index,
the Retail Price Index, ihc Vati-
can Index, and tbe Value of
Eight Score Draws combin«T

A. Department of Industry
Hth this objective might break
free from the Whitehall faith
io Weinstocltism, that triumph
nf surplus value over industrial
diversity. We could walk a
clean road, unclunered with the
garbage oF unsuccessful ortho-
doxy. r agree trick the real Eric
Varley when he wrote in ibe 1

Derbyshire Miner: “ The British ,

Labour movement
a

has always,
stood for the extension of demo-
cracy and a new social order.”
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1 was talking to someone the
other day about Concorde. She,
an enthusiastic supporter of
Britain's inalienable right tu in-

flict rhe dreadful machine cm
thousands of innocent New
Yorkers, argued that it was non-
sense to suggest that the ear-
drums of the natives would be
harmed by the additional noise
Concorde would create.

After all, site pointed our,

was New York not an niitr.i-

geousJj noisy cirv in any case ?

What difference would a few
hundred extra decibels make ?

While 1 do no; accept the
logic of her argument. I could
not quarrel with tlie accuracy
oE its premise, particularly as

she was bellowing down my
car to overcome the roar of the
air-conditioner in the ice-coid

restaurant ia which we were
seated. Life in New York goes
ou against a bark-ground of
constant hum. whine, clcttor

and shrieking.

The subway, the underground
railway system, is the worst
manifestation of this. The noise
of rhe trains, and specially the
scream of brakes as they shud-
der to a stop, would surciv
rloiate the noise standards of

any British underground station

and would be enough ro have

them banned shouid they acci-

dentally find their way ro
Cockfosters or Ciaphum Com-
mon.

(There arc a few new car-

riages which are quieter, but
which arc fitted wirh extran-
eous gongs to presage the clos-

ing of tiie doors, and a loud,

distorted intercom system on
which the announcements of
station* m come ure generally
incomprehensible, i

Gars and buses haw quiet
engines, but traffic nnisc is

still greater than in London
because of the state or* the
rvds. Tile potholes — caused
partly by the freering of the
surface during the winter—
set worse from year to year.

In aLmoi-i any street, rhe day's

bu.srlc is punctuated or imer-
rals by the clunk of a vibrat-

ing chassis as a wheel sinks

inio a pir sometimes a font

deep. Lorries rattle for several

seconds, their loads bouncing
up and down.
The sirens on police cars,

fire engines and ambulances
have been softened in the last

few years, but garbage trucks
still roar menacingly as they
gobble up the rubbish. There
U little aircraft noise over
Manhattan, but baseball fan-

atics wk go to Shea Stadium
to watch the New York Meis
hare to be real fanatics to tit

through the echoing screech
of pjoues approaching nearby
La Guardia Airport mot to
mention sitting through rhe
dreadful baseball which the
Mets, well las: in their league,
are presently playing*.

Eren indoors, there is lirtle

respite- At this time of year the
New York sound is the insiaent

hu7r. of uir conditioners. Pcupie
who prefer to have the window
open are assailed not only bv
the worm, poiiutcd outride air

hut also by rhe noise nf the air

conditioners nf cdjacecr houses
and flats.

In the kitchen, our new gas
cooker i« fined with a noisy
anti-grease mechanism which
adds to tile hubbub. Our dish-

washer is supposed to be double
insulated, but still rattles im-
pressively. The vacuum cleaner
is several decibels more noisy
than its British equivalent.

Then there is people noise.

No doubt partly because of the
high level of background inter-

ference. peopie shout a tor in
streets and uublic places. There
is a tribe known as “subway
crazies “ who walk (liraugh sub-
way stations and trains shouting
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They v.-oi.T give you yt^ir money
when you bring something
back.”
A store employee was trying

ro ushv;- him into an office so
that hi- complaint could be
dealt trilb. but he was ada-
mant. “ Don't rijop here ”, lie

yelled, even louder.
Snrreiimcs :he r.tred voices

are traly menacing. A group
of jnun?. hlad: men buarded a
Fifth Avenue bus and began
shouting obscenities at the
driver. alu> block. '‘.Undo
Tom '* was one uf the few print-
able phrases 'thev employed.
My wife asked tijc driver why

hP pur up with it with.apparent
mignaiiun. **What con I do?”
he a-sked. “TfceyTo a gang of
pickpockets who wort the
ovuqul1

. Thcv'rc always hero
and I have ro drive mv bus hero
every day. What van l do?”
Ju« enntlicr l»ir nf noise to add
to the day'.-. tntjL

« nobody in particular, eugog-
iwfi in fierce-tempered argu-
ments witii themveives.

Occasionally flic shouting has
a
a
coherent purpose. In one of

roe main cut-price rrores tfta

other day. a man stood in the
centre of the ground flour and
shouted : " Don’t shop .here.

-

The urge Jo communicate is a
national clurea eristic of Ameri-
cans. aud is by no means

_
re-

stricted ro oral communiution

-

The amount of w rirtcu material
iriib which citizens arc bom-
barded is stupendous.
The jr.ridcncc of junk mail

exceeds by far anything wc get
jit BriSain. Even a- fairly ter-

biJ transuetiou like the ibsrji-

latiou of_ a telephone provides
the cue for the telephone com-
pany to send the new sub-
scriber an envelope stuffed
witii pamphlets on how to read
your phone bill, haw to keep.
track ot your message units
(a task apparently f[t only for
advanced matitehidtici gradu-
ates) and bow to get the most
Out of SOur phone service.

This lost is a 14-pager con-
taining 59 pieces of Information
(includhig the useful reminder
that if ynu order tnnrc than II
coloured telephones you cun
get -a discoum) well as bundfr
wlvict; “ When you liuve to
make a Inng distance call, try
to schedule it when you know
the other person will he there.**
And it extols rhe virtue-, of tho
long telephone lead, enabling
you* to pick op the phone and
pace about the room, like euro*
tjon.tlJy overwrought, people do
in films.

The packjise fncladcs a copy
Of the tcleplionii c-uhpaeij-’s
periodic news uhcoi, (ailed
(you’ve guessed "it). -Hello. This
epotidns meJodrarjiutic tales of
heroism 4^* telephone sulcs
pi*m*V : ** When the customer
OviWftsed imerest in items HJce
tnmlme tmtcli-tone service ,and
long dbrtb, rt sounded pretty

rourme, Jo Ann rec-Ux, until
5*10 awmicored that she needed
two lines 'and two phones in

each of seven rooms beraose
her doctor hiudxzml vras cm rail
around the clock.”

The -news sheet aJ.vj fca<: a
recipe. There seems hardly any
publication io the United Stares
nswadays that does uai c*atai:i
at least one rcc-pe. usually
many more, f Reporters on the.
increasingly caasiuner-orifnied
Mrs? York Times arc laid tn
joke time they cannut rc: *
story 'in [he -paper no>iidavs if

It does not have a recipe
uruichud.l ...

The' C<:Pvyoi(\'s fecioa
is for Plattsburgh lomcro K-ef
soup,- and is uf u f.u-niliar

American bind. Throw in vir-
utafly anything r3?7f cetttes to
head, brios to ban, simtper for
W- minutes, remove bay leaf
and bey pre-jin

:

Mind you, l do not want ro
knock the. phmnc company. They
do a fine job.-yarticuiariy in
the field of directory inqafries.
.To.TOiucoac raised oa the
directory inquiries system i:i

Britain, which h abstracilvc to
tiw point ..that, it U- vfrtuAHv
ImpOtnibltt to be git's?: a num-
ber. unless you Taratv it aircady,
it is a vfricotne revels ti.ia.

A few „ttFi ago I had a
telephone call from a stranger,
a ctudcti- in Alahama,' He -hod
resd one of m> articles about
moving tra to Boosereir Itiand,
and, betas something -of a bud-
dins. investigative reporter; -h«
wanted to check that l -truly
existed, and that I -.vni mn rhe
figment of my

.
own fevered

tmajp nation.

So be
.
phoned .taquj ties - hud

'

asked them if they had. a Leap*
man (he knew ub!v my sur-
oazne i on Roosevelt Island, and' •

ti.ey save him the number, it'..

Sijcciaijy impiessive seeing
tiiat mo 'prone- hud not- been.
i»5*ta.lie« far mure than a taw
days. The 'phone company,
an.vious to sell him j telephone
call.

^r.ock,

cerr..icr

a:
;

i

mu

tk»s.

the

m.
4
«ar r l-

r-' _

Wr bad a good ta’k and f
wa* swd. he rani You could
argue, that the British system'
protects privacy, .Hitt -then 'f cm".
always- go ex-direc;ory if- 1 warn.-
.But in [hti - fioiwus- vdiere.-
everynne.-has a rijjii id corn-
muaira-r with cverytuw el«r
few do tbdr names, out

-

of
the bout. U thw do not. want
id austocr thcm^JvM, tiiev*-
siiiipiy. Mi'icli..' ftVcr to : their"
uoswcrihajancfetiie, which pick*,
up rnd phone and. pacts ireund-
Uik mess iri.rfieir itead; . %

:

•3iSi?^

Lie

!»e Ch
‘a* be
tno’.nK-

5>'siesn

. At
v fc^'ciaj
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EXAMINES ITSELF

mb«i» se*J®*k

Tbe kidnappmg cf Herr Schleyer struggle has involved not only with their guns concealed by
cotuu mark a critical, riidxnent in trying to save Herr Schlcycr’s flowers. Attractive and neatly
the -^development • of West - trying to save the dressed, they push a pram
Germany* 7$uiil“ • now ~ the
terrorists Bad seemed to

.
pose a

manageable and-probably dimin-
ishing threat To/ many people

than

le Ting**
. . _

**d lajteJJi they represented little, more
a murtierous/rehc of the stt

liberal assumptions on which the
system has rested over not quite

.'thirty years of existence. The
pressure for much more authori-

.

tarian measures is growing.
These, could include stricter

across the road so rhat four men

13

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Defining economic terms
From Professor F. .1. Hacck, FBA
Sir, With " reflation

11
appearing

again a couple of n'rnoi on the front
page of yesterday’s edition of Thu
rimest Lady Wcotton *. pertinent
question about the meaning of the
term in her letter of a few days
earlier, deserves a plain answer.
In rite present circumstances “ rcfla-

can be murdered on the spot i
don*' doe:, and can mean nnly one

We5“ais
>

a muroerotw reuepr me student police surveillance, fewer rights with such enemies societ

n upheavals of ,Lthe 1960s, a last .

defendants, and modifica- hardly dares ask whether it is i

gamble jjy a/ pathological fringe structuxc

.. . which .w^nr tnn far m i*nm0 hart .
police system, which was

and another kidnapped. More-
over what they want is nothing

less rhan the destruction of the

society which produced them.
With such enemies society

n.

J* Val
which went too far to come back. which was

gainst the
at the

7, and -Now they look rather more X2JS5„\!L aga

later. substantial* "nor primarily in
U

?
f power

wonjj Cj numbers . but in their .' ability to *5? scope fo
5

«Sl1fr attractTH&w recruits, to organize SE2L £
Ssen

f
E

ind^niJf and^ to.
;
act with skill and detei> *S£3, hf°"

td be
c .

f
.
urthc

S
minatioiL The state will there-

by a m?re ^tened
Jn fr

0^ fore have lo go throu^am^ and intolerant society.

profound wcamioation
. of ‘"‘its ,

Ir ^ eaj*Y *Pr outsiders to

tbepif tod methods and 'values than at one
heyday time seemed; necessary. This

01
ns coula : bring it .to a

-

stronger
s desisneri affirmation...of- libera] values or
g con^^.® down a much more authoritarian
Port, atw r°a^ which in the long Tun would
Save prided be liable to ^generate greater
Bremen

ts
® internal and external stress.

ar-M‘”‘
yea^ Historical .parallels "me" alwaysarljest

«i>ev/ii£i«rini risky bur it is worth remember-
5
" 6* ing what .happened after the

to i. “Uflgo assassHiatfini '
. of ' Walther

i VJto*' . ** Rathmaa in' ' 1S22.
: He was 1

an
"

ri“f
n
c?nai1 industrialist and, politician who

say
that the German public is over-
reacting, and to point out that
the actual number of people
killed is still relatively smalL
This is partly true, but' it must
be realized that the victims have
powerful symbolic status as
captains of industry and pillars
of society. This is why they have
been chosen and it is also why
the public is much more dis-
turbed than if they were
-unknown. The terrorists are
striking not just at individuals

fn mot#. c '> uiaustrjaws* ana, j«hiuuuui nuv r ;—
*pers

S
?.
uth became "Foreign Minister. Unlike dehberatdy at what they

.it
Wert

someu’ Herr. Schleyer he ' was. in favour
In ^3?? of industrial - self-government

ire gutted iw with- 'i-thie
- - participation .

of
A fev employees. Unlike' Herr Schleyer
mnounced

its
his eneniiesr were mainly right-

wing nationalists. But . the up-
roar after he was killed brought
in the Law for the Defence of
the . Republic which was used
largely against the left and
played', some' role in facilitating

the rise of the right.

Although -the situation now is

very .different, Herr Schmidt’s

‘
.
dl* jubilant«r« i

>» ti."

SO loft
‘evement

enterprf^

A QUESTION OF STATUS AND MONEY

.been

Indie
began

priat-

?ecial editjoa

*P-tal. then a

r» but also a

unship Ufa.
m English) to

departures
of

Compand Polytechnics have never quite

mprovemena fulfilled' the hopes attached to
en the paper them " when • • they were -re-

j

y
0j

organized on their present basis

><e foS in 1968. They are- not in prac-

1307. In 19M dee held: in equal' esteem with
was tra> universities and it is not easy

ic^^’rhoup 10 say in what
,
way they are

icrcwio con. more - ^socially - responsive
:e nev.-spap?:. than the; grander - institutions

f’J* they were ^set up to rival.- It

was never realistic to. expect that

idiug empire they would he able to lay claim

d SModicsii to equal
:
standing withodt. an

SJ’4Si
0
bS

2<lu^va?ent research-; function.

represent. The attacks also
undermine the confidence of the
whole' layer of the establishment
from which the victims are
chosen.

Insecurity is further increased
by the knowledge that these
terrorists, have been born and
bred within the society they are
now attacking. They are the nice
sons and daughters of the next-
door neighbour, or are even
nearer home. They come to the
door as friends of the fomily

some way responsible for pro-

ducing them. The temptation is

to try. to see the threat as some-
how external. The necessary
introspection is then avoided.

By a curious apparent coinci-

dence West Germany happens at

the moment to be going through
a phase of soul-searching as it

discovers to what extent its past

is still around its neck. It finds
its children are ill-informed
about Hitler while its neighbours
seem to remember him all too
welL A new wave of books about
the Nazi period coincides with
a wave of foreign distrust of Ger-
many sparked off by the escape
of Herr Kappler, the war crimi-
nal imprisoned in Italy, but pro-
bably deriving more from the
extent to which Germany is out-
distancing its neighbours - in
economic strength. Most of the.
criticism comes from the left,

' which is quick to see dangers
from the right where mosr Ger-
mans now see them coming from
the left. The result is a feeling
of isolation and uncertainty
which could scarcely have come
at a worse moment. If there is-

one thing West Germany needs
just now it is a little bit of help
from its friends.' Without this
there is a danger that its internal
politics could 'drift gradually
away from the central common
ground which holds Europe
together.

advanced technology- raised to
university status. In addition,

local control was seen as a safe-

guard of that elusive social

responsiveness that polytechnics
were supposed to. exhibit. Coun-
cillors’ common sense, it was
hoped, would protect the colleges
against that academic snobbery
which might tend to convert
them

.
into “bowdlerized

universities

Status is an underlying factor

extravagant council shrugs off
most of its burden onto its

fellows. A national pooling com-
mittee exists, but its oversight
goes little further than weak
protests about staff-student
ratios.

These arrangements are open
to criticism on grounds of
accountability as well as com-
plexity, and a committee under
Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister of

State for Education and Science,

is to report later tins year. Therein the argument, but efficiency .

and academic freedom are is a case for saving that higher
involved as well. Universities are education is a

.
national or

financed by- the University regional function rather than a

v-^iw , -- —
. , Grants,Commission, an indepen- county -one- But it is doubtful

e&a;! ehc&R. the lxnk Jjetween rKearcB .ana
., 3^ statutory body which dis- whether simply severing the local

ction 0: the nstruction at the higber levels horses grants and advice as it. connexion would bring polytech-
id editor^, is so close that tiie lack: of one sees fit to institutions which are nics many of the benefits that
’ Mer^rip’f inevitably affects the^qfoer. But. essentially self-governing within are anticipated. Intrusions by
e years nr.t polytechnics, offering a. mder the limits that their grants council officials into their affairs

It kao-fi range of. academic and voca- ' impose. It works well; but. then, are a less important source of
rties per- tional courses than universities : ft js ^malL Polytechnics are in a discontent than the present con-parties

a

has
tims:-, cocr

u nrer ir ar a greater variety of levels, 5tate relative subjection. They
aeioa^cB have enioved much success, in cannot even start a full-time

_ course without the aproval of the

’dwt student numbers and catching

f0
;- A, the , universities up to some

I if 1S35 fc; extent in • •the quality of their

President facilities.

id asain ia Ihe call to remove from the

Secretary of State. Local educa-

tion .authorities have a formal
share in their management, and
no doubt this is in some cases

exercised in a petty or overbear-:

strains on educational expansion
of all kinds, and the inherent
uncertainties of polytechnics’

intermediate place in the educa-
tional system. It is unlikely that

the government would be more
open-handed towards a Polys’

Grants Commission than it is

UiinA which chose who call for jt

dn not dare 10 describe !»y its pro-
per name, viz, accelerating iht*

inflation.

Yours faithfully,

F. A. HAYjiK,
Oburgurgl,
Tyrol,

Austria.

September G.

From Mr David Kitwcrslcu

Sir, In your memorandum published
today (September 7i inflation M

means increasing money supply and
prices are risins, hut •‘deflation”
means a reducing money supplv or
prices are failing.

Presumably jn a memorandum on
sty1c.

_
this, difference is intentional

and significant. Dn you mean that
prices nod money supply are inde-
pendent variables downwards but
not upwards ? If so, why ? [f not,
what is the paint of the difference
between or and end ?
Yours faithfully.

DAVID KINNERSLEY,
28 Stanlej- Hill Avenue,
Amcrsham.
Buckingliam shire

.

September 7.

“'Both
,f and" and “or” stand for

the logical but inelegant “ and/or ".

An increase or decrease in prices
follows on increase or decrease in
moncr supply after a time lag.

—

W. R-M.

From Mr Bryan Holmes
Sir. White agreeing with the impli-
cation in “ A memorandum on
style” (W. R.-M.j. September 7)

namely that words used in ecoooinic
discussion should be given precise
meaning. I bes to differ mth bis
proposed ‘ definition. (“Inflation
means that tbe supply of money is

being increased ... ”1 If the word
is to be confined to one particular
meaning, that meaning must be
objective and descriptive only.

As your letters column has shown
for a long time, there is a great
debate .concerning the causes .of
inflation and your contributor’s
definition is based on one possible
cause. Only one example needs to
be given to show that inflation may
not be die direct result of changes
iu money supply. If rhe goods and
resources in an economy are sud-
denly reduced (say, through natural
disaster or military conflict) while

ief civil "ar control ‘ of local education ing way, even though the original towards councils. The case for

esidenr Jo* authorities; renewed yesterday intention was that it should retaining as wide a range
a. In ^ fai a -discussion paper published involve the minimum of detaHed of educational provision as
pite one 0.

. ^Association of Polytechnic controL Financial responsibility possible in the hands of the
Cl

—

1 - • -• - *
is complicated. Many of the small authorities responsible for the

authorities existing before 1974
could' not afford to provide

higher, education on their own.

raj/v^besM Teachers, is one that has been

c Rio.” s.id madq repeatedly ever- since their

or taelbssf creation was first mooted- They
Iriic. 0: were .formed by the amalgama

greater part of it is a strong one.

The town hall is held in low
esteem, not wholly deserved, by

tion bf college! of technology, so a Pool was set up, with all rn**y

•xm commerce and. arti.Thost of which
were already under local' control,

sod :fc? and the government of. the day
fopd:- shrank from snatrhing them

, V
:,5

L rv^. away from councils which were
'Jready losing colleges .of

ps’
1

becoin 1
’

education authorities contribut-

ing. Those that provide advanced

further .
education have their

.costs fully met from the pool.

This does not encourage efficient

control of spending, for an

BLEAK YEARS FOR CHILE

'rsl

iu-:-
^

the intelligeDce services, known
as DINA, which has been behind

most of the arrests of the past

four years. But since it was
immediately replaced by a new
organization with a different

It is now four years since the

Chilean’ -armed forces, seized

power from' President Allen de.

The event caused a worldwide

stir at the time because of the
_

- fVillier hopes that' had. been placed by name, there is room for scepc-

n '
rn£,y: pSrf”W the Allende eism about how much '.mil

government.7
.-
;-Today i

although change

Chile . is.-jljyVnq. /means excep-

tional • among;/' the roilitaiy

regimes .of.-Latin America,
#

it

remains '"'a byWoErd;for political

repressionrTf*o*f
f r‘ .with good

rewonV.ftver four years

thousands . o'f ; peiopje have been
arrested; - and ftHtured as the

reghnfr trie<i;for. ^amp out any-

thing it; /regarded as Marxist.

Many are lmowu to have been

killed and many others have

disappeared '= 'without trace.

;u
‘z&

about

Another sign was .General

Pinochet’s speech in July, in

which he spoke of a return •»

democracy m Chile and bow he

thought it should rake
.
place.

There would, he said, be a senes _

nf stages, culminating in. the
,
m Chilean life, as if there were

setting
6
up of ’ a legislature m only two possible models—the

vices which are at once national

and local in character/ But it

remains a valuable .
safeguard

against remote and monolithic

national controls,, for all its

faults.

ployment has been reduced. But
the political parties have been
abolished, the- trade unions are

unable to act freely and there are

tight clamps on what may be
printed in the newspapers or in

books. Chileans know that they

have to keep in line.

It is’ a tragic situation for a

country which once prided itself

on its democratic traditions and
in which the armed forces,

ironically, had the reputation for

being apolitical. These four
years have shown a polarization

3 ^vf'V-a
v 1 ij£ •

,

Efforts to-get/informal]on about
legislature is

i z*1- them have rim into -a blank wall,
years 0ff Mid General

1984 or 1985, which would be

partly elected and partly

appointed by the Rwtot This,

like the abolition of p^A, has

been heralded by the Carter

Administration as a big step

Popular Unity government of

President Allende, and the mili-

tary government of General

Pinochet. The Christian Demo-
crats, once the largest party in

Chile, had hoped to provide a

middle way between them. In

fact, they hoped that' after a

was n9l ;S with -the ..
courts reluctant, or sti y

made it clear on decent interval the armed forces

vi<
f’-
,vc ''

frightened,//$p confront the
occasions that he regards would hand over the reins of

dreaded intelligence services. X^ nolitical parries, including government to them. But the

There /are signs that General sg
Christian Democrats, as hav- military soon showed that their

Pinochet -and^tiier leaders rf beS^responsible for Chile
lV, &

h.:J » l%
') ,?J. 5®

uaP 1
.- .:?2

; wn
j iw.;^
rli-“

r.V'.' »*•.

a u-
1---

the; regime, are", concerned about

their disputation,
,

-particularly

since President Carter has placed

such emphasis, on humanitijMj
Chile, largely the

ing oeen respwu^v^ *w‘

movement towards a Marxist

system-

At the moment, there is a sur

lucxv w : f-

that, their: latest moves
. nTstfew vear~s. Inflation is down

SF^SiSjK Lmthe^ormously hi_gh levels

announcement, made with a great

own views were much closer to

the small groups on the extreme

right and they have now broken,

with the Christian Democrats

entirely. Unless there is a

significant change, this means,

chat Chile faces a prolonged

period of military rule—and one

in which its opponents are

deabof fanfare, ;6£ the abolition

of tee: notorious -directorate 01

it reached under President __ — - . .

in*e aftermath of deprived erf any. legal way of

tee coup d’etat, and even unem- expres5ing their views.

Aims of National Front
From Mr John Tindall
Sir, There are a few points that I

would like to make arising out of
your published .version of an inter-

view with me last week and some
readers’ letters, that followed.

-I am described as favouring, in
the interview, a “ state-controlled
economy”, with the implication
that this amounts to socialism.. In
fact we favour a mainly private
enterprise economy, with higher
profits after tax, greater work incen-
tives and more bracing competition
than have been allowed under the

'last few Tory governments.

We soy, however, that this
economy should be subject to some
state regulation where the national
interest requires ; we reject the
laisser-faire, free trading, free-for-
all of contemporary international
capitalism which allows thousands
of British workers to be put out of
rheir jobs in order to preserve the
right of an entrepreneur to transfer
his capital from Britain to Hong-
kong or Singapore, where he may
employ cheap labour to produce
goods to dump on the British market
—at the expense of more British

jobs. There is a difference.

In another section- it is stated that
we wish to take Britain out of Naro.
What in fact we seek is reforms in

Nato which would make British
forces independent of foreign com-
mand and. Britain self-contained in

all necessary modern weapon pro-
duction and supply. We would only
withdraw if such reforms could not
be negotiated within. In this event,
however, "we would still recognize
the need for the closest possible
coordination

.
of Western defences

consistent with the principle of
national sovereignty.

A Mrs Fearne, in her letter of
September 1, suggests that we are
evasive about letting people see our
membership rules. This is not so and
I have arranged for her to be sent
co Dies of those rules care of your
office. Her other points have been
competently answered by Mr E.
Pendrous in his letter of September

Mr Gardner, on September 2,

suggests that the liberalism that
I maintain has sapped Britain's

strength over the past 100 years
has in fact been a part of our
national fabric since Chaucer, and
he cites Shakespeare as speaking
of his England as being renowned
for " Christiain sendee and true

chivalry Not everyone, Mr Gard-
ner, accepts your implication that
political liberalism and Christian

service awl chivalry are necessarily

synonymous. As for “tolerance”,

is this an absolute virtue in itself

or does it depend on, wbat we are

being asked to tolerate ? 1 suggest
that tolerance of subversion, treason

and moral depravity are not what
make a people civilized.

In most of the remainder of the

correspondence the overwhelming
impression is one of time-worn

cHoics and iiTelevant side-tracking

being used' as substitutes for serious

argument. One correspondent, a

Mr F. H. Miller, sums it up by
saying “never argue with a man
who knows” and goes on to pro-
pose that “since we cannot argue’*
the only course is to ban the
marches of “ Alf Garnett's political

party” !

Then Mr Kelly, appropos of I

know not whar. says that I was glad
to take refuge in Ireland durine the
war when the bombs were falling.

As this gentleman knows that I was
10 years old at the time, it seems
rather peculiar that he should think
that I had any say in the matter.

Some of these letters speak louder
for the National Front than any-
thing I could say myself.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN TYNDALL,
Chairman, National Front;
91 Connaught Road,
Teddington,
Middlesex.
September 7.

From Mr C. 7. Gibson
Sir, Mr Pendrous (September 3)

seems to hold a rather naive
definition of the word democracy.

Were a referendum to be held
now, and pose such questions as :

1. Do you want a strong Govern-
ment capable of dealing with the
trade unions and left wing agitators?
2. Do you_ believe

_
that Britons

should be given priority over immi-
grants in tbe fields of education,
employment, housing and welfare?
3. Should there be (compulsory)
repatriation, etc, etc, ad nauseam,
then I feel the result would not
show the British public in a very
tolerant light, to say the least.

Should the Government who
posed the questions feel compelled
to implement die results in tbe
name of democracy, the outcome
would inevirabiv lead to widespread
misery, civil disorder, not to men-
tion bloody violence, on a scale
unprecedented in modern British
History.

Any Government engaged in such
democratic activities would require
rbe solid ' backing of the armed
forces to maintain “Law and
Order”, and the police intelligence
services to root out and deal with
whose counter activities might
hinder these democratic policies.

As a result tbe personal freedom
of ordinary men and women would
be severely curtailed and a dictator-
ship (of the “proletariat") would
take over as seen in Nazi Germany
and Soviet Russia. No Mr Pendrous,
the National Front is not, nor can
it ever be democratic.

Of course there exist problems
but they are exceedingly complex
and cover a wide range of human
needs and desires. They require
careful handling by people whose
expertise and experience extend
beyond the mindless clamour for
bestiality in the name of democracy.
I remain your obedient servant,

C. I. GIBSON,
Barbican House,
1 Chester Terrace,
Barbican Road,
Barnstaple, Devon.
September 6.

FmmyMr^ J. Opie
. ^ptinristicaHy an mm-
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1^ £94.4. With a£2* 261 tenures . tee fact purchasing p^w oi

societies are in very large measure

people who have no comprehension

of tee effect of inflation on tear
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interest at 6.7: per cent, ji

Cornwall-
August 26.

Journalists’ closed shop
From Mr Peter Edwards
Sir. Michael Conway's well reasoned

letter (August 31), regarding news-

paper freedom and tee closed shop

falls down because, on his own
admission, he fails to see the differ-

ence between the National Union

of Journalists compared with the

Law Society' and British Medical
Association.

He latter are geomne profes-

sional ' bodies; admtesioo, to
_
winch

is gained by strict examination .

The National Union of Journalists

is becoming basically a political

organization cfcctiaatad by lettering

extremists for whom tbe profes-
sional standards of newspapers and
the true principles o£ press free-
dom are well down the list of

priorities.

When tee NUJ returns to putting
tee newspaper profession before
politics the suggestion that they be
handed responsibilities akin to those
of the Law Society and BMA may
be worth looking at—bet certainly
not before.
Yours feufofuHy,

PETER J. EDWARDS, Editor,

Norte London Weekly Herald
Newspapers,
HSgb Road, N17>
August 31

Grunwick and the Scarman report
rhe supply nt money is unchanged,
that economy is extremely likely

to experience inflation as it is

generally understood—a rise in the

general price level.

Yours faithfully.

BRYAN HOLMES,
34 Saxton Avenue,
Meaner,
Derbyshire.
September 7.

From Lord McCarthy

Sir, WRM’s nors (September 7)
indicates that he had not read
sufficiently widely in rhe subject

and has confused definition with

auction. The term “inflation”

refers to an upward movement of
the price level. The assumption teat

: his depends on a prior movement
in the rate of increase in the money
supply in problematic and a subject
of inconclusive empirical researh.

To include problematic assumption
in a definition makes it impossible
to test the validity of tbe assump-
tion. Indeed, in die way It is used
by WRM the term “inflation” be-
comes a restatement of an incom-
plete version of the monetary
theory. For even crude monetarists
will allow that price movements
depend on factors other than the
rate of increase in the money supply—for example, velocity of circula-
tion and the rare of inrease in the
GNP.

Furthermore, the phrase “refla-
tion” refers to attempts on the
part of the Government to raise the
general level of economic activity.
This is a complex process and can
be assisted by measures which have
little or nothing to do with the
money supply—for example, reduc-
tions in the rate of taxation which
shift the consumption function.
Once again, tbe attempt to read into
definition, problematic and doubtful
assumptions does not help to clarify
the doubt. Even Malthus knew
better rhan this.

Yours faithfully,

McCarthy.
Nuffield College,
Oxford.
September 7.

From Lord Douglas of Barlach
Sir, "A memorandum on style”.
Your modestly titled suggestions
to your staff might well have been
entitled “A guide to clem- thinking
on inflation ”. As such they deserve
to be read in all newspaper offices,
in government offices and by all
who are concerned in economic
policy. No rational course of action
can be planned except on the case
of clear and coherent drinking.
Yours sincerely,.

DOUGLAS OF BARLOCH,
House of Lords.

From Sir Keith Joseph., MP for

Leeds, North East (Conservative)

Sir, J welcome Mr Steel's recogni-

tion (September 9) of the right not

to join a union. But how can he
then support the Scarman recom-

' mendation that the apparent wishes

of the workers not to belong to a
union should be overridden ?

Both the Scarman Report and Mr
Steei seem to me to be under-
mining the very basis of law by
implying that by standing on their

rights the law abiding are somehow
responsible for the violence of tee

law breakers.
Certainly I feared from rhe start

That a court of inquiry might
devalue the fights of employer and
workers. I had hoped that this
would not occur. I now see that 1

should have expressed my mis-
giviugs-

Mr Steel tries to drive a wedge
between Mr Prior and me. We both
want an end to the dispute. We both
want to protecr the rights of all

concerned. Mr Prior in his support
for mediation was not. I’m sure,
meaning that an employer should
mediate away the workers’ rigbts to
decide whether or not they wish to
be represented by a union.
Mr Steel himself rushed to defend

union bullying by blackguarding me.
He now suggests that the employer—not the union, nor the union and
the employer, but only the
employer—acted unreasonably. But
what is unreasonable ? The Scar-
man report, which has no legal
force, and Mr Steel unite in seem-
ing to define as unreasonable
a refusal to accept union dictation.
In fact

.
the Scarman report, sup-

ported by Mr Steel, recommends
teat tbe employer and tee workers—tee victims of illegality, violence
and intimidation—should hot only
comply with the law but with the
will of tee law breakers-

KEITH JOSEPH,
House or Commons.
September 10.

From Mr P. B. Matthews
Sir, May I express my support for
Mr David Steel’s sensible clarifica-
tion of tee Grunwick issue
(September 9), which pinpoints the
matter as the reasonableness or
otherwise^ of enforcing what every-
one admits to be Grunwick’s legal
rights and not. as Sir Keith Joseph
would have tis believe (September

5), tee upholding of the law in all

its dour rectitude.

Does Sir Keith Joseph really
believe tbat a man with a legal right
should clwavs exercise iu teat it

should be pursued to the bitter

end, tear tee law must at all times
and in ail circumstances be upheld ?
Has Sir Keith never beard of Robin
Hood?
An employer almost invariably

has a legal right to sue striking
employees for damages at law.
Would Sir Keith advocate the pur-
suit of this legal right in all cases ?
He has a right to sue if I tread on
his tawn (subject to tee de minimis
rule). Would" he do so if I, his
next door neighbour, walked across
it to retrieve my tennis ball ? Why
is it char a bartered wife never sues
for damages for assaulr, even
though she has an undoubted right
so to do?

Surely Sir Keith must realise that,
perhaps, sometimes, in some fie' ds
of human endeavour such as family
life, neighbourly acquaintance, ana
industrial relations, tee definitive
thud of legaJ boors may exacerbate
a difficult situation where what was
demanded was rhe tactful tiptoe of
human understand irg.

Thus is reached the question Mr
Steel poses and tee Scarman report
answers: Was it reasonable in ail
the circumstances for Grunwick to
rely on their legal rights up tD tee
hilt ? No, Sir. it was not.

I do not ask Sir Keith Joseph to
accept my answer— it is, after all, a
value judgment—but I am sure Mr
Steel joins with me in wishing Sir
Keith would accept the question.
Yours faithfullv.

PAUL MATTHEWS,
1 Grafton Close,
Christchurch,
Dorset.
September 9.

From Mrs A. .V. Sanders
Sir, The TUC’s righteous indignation
towards Grunwick is interesting.
Would APEY and rhe Strike

Committee have abided by a
derision if it had gone in
Grun wick's favour ?

I seem to recollect teat mass
picketing, and more, was called for
In anticipation of such a verdict.
Yours truly,

A. N. SANDERS,
3 Parkside Drive,
Old Catton,
Norwich.

Census questions
From Mrs Joanna Clark
Sir, I have been considering tee
proposed census.

My family consists of:

Two adopted daughters, who are
half Indian, born in Britain,

One adopted son who is totally
Irish,

Myself, English (by going back to
the 1600s, I can list Dutch, Spanish
and Swedish along with tee English,
Welsh, Scottish and Irish ancestors
--but I classify myself as English).
However, I was born in India, with
parents and grandparents also bora
in Inda and various parts of the
British Empire.
Are any of us immigrants? .And

under what shades of colour should
we classify ourselves.
Yours faithfully,

Joanna Clark,
19 Top Park,
Beckenham,
Kent.

From Mrs Hema Archdale
Sir. I have been foflowing the
correspondence on tee proposed
Census experiments with great
interest and am at a loss to under-
stand why Mr W. Kuo and Mrs N.
Williams ( September 7) should
sopnd so indignant and offended by
Mr S. C. Boxer’s suggestion (August
26).

As a Malaysian of Indian descent
(British nationality bv birth and
marriage), non-Jewish and a non-
practising Hindu who was educated
at a French Catholic Convent, I
hope I do not sound conceited—or
even treacherous—if I state publicly
teat I rather enjoy being “black”
and do not mind in the least bit

which category Mr Boxer cares to

place me in. In my 14 years of
living in this village where I am

tee only black, I have never known
anything but love, kindness and
pne neighbo urli ness and I doubt
if tee “ white ” people 1 know would
ever grade me an EpriHoo or wonder
if the colour of my skin was due to
a genetic fault

!

In my experience, I have found
that it is tee attitude of mind
rather than tee colour of one’s skin
tbat makes or breaks good
relationships.
Yours sincerely,

HEMA ARCHDALE,
Qak House,
Crowle Green,
Worcester.
September 7

From Miss Virginia Lou)

Sir, If faced with a question about
our race in tee next Census, I

suggest we all write “don’t know”—as some of us did in tee last

Census when asked about tee
geographical origins of our forbears.
1 doubt that we would convince
those who worry about race with
any other answer anyway.
Yours faithfully,

VIRGINIA LOW,
68 Queen's Head Street, Nl.
September 7.

From Mr A. J. Turner
Sir, It is not tbe fault of Mrs
(Norma) Williams (September 7),
that she was born black; it would
not be her fault wtre she classifiably
Epsilon.

But that does not affect whether
it is true.
I beg to remain, Sir your obedient
servant.

ANDREW TURNER,
Otter Lodge,
Clifton-Upon-Duasmore,
near Rugby.
Warwickshire.
September 8.

Violence on television

From Mr G. CampbeU-Smith
Sir, Many studies have been made
of tee effect of television violence
on the subsequent violent behaviour
of viewers. Without exception (al-

though Dr Belson comes within an
ace of it) they foal to measure and
explore what the child would be
doing and learning if not watching
television. They might be playing
with Friends, quarrelling. learning
to make up in order to continue
playing and generally learning a bit

nf self-control and tolerance. Or
they might be interacting with their
parents and learning ahooit authority

which, when internalized, would en-

able mem to have more authority
or control of their own feelings and
behaviour.

In other words, tee very fact of

watching television, whether violent

or not, is depriving young people of

normal education towards maturity
in human relations. Babies nor-

mally have very violent feelings

which, luckily, have few physical

consequences. Adult babies (emo-
tionally) having tantrums when
their wishes are not irmnedaaitely

gratified produces violence in

society. I wace tbe growth of vio-

lence ra society to the post-war
abdication of parental authority and
responsibility, and to the effect of
watching television to the extent

that children are deprived of emo-
tional education.
Yours faithfully,

G. CAMPBELL-SMTTE,
20 Fair]awns,
Putney Ml. SW15.
September 7.

From Mr N. Eriksen

Sir, I would like, if I may, to add
my own opinion of Dr BeIson's

report. It appears to me that Dr
Belson went out with a theory

already formulated, seeking

evidence to support It. Be found

(probably correctly) teat there is a

connexion between tec amount of

violence watched on television by
young boys, and tee amount of

violence practised by teem. Dr
.Belson seems, however, to have mis-

understood cause and effect. I

believe drat it is not a boy’s tele-

vision viewing which affects his
behaviour, but rather his behaviour
(and his natural aggressiveness)
which controls which programmes
be watches. Furthermore, a slightly
violent boy. by watching a pro-
gramme such as Starskp and Hutch,
may work the violence out of his
system. I do nor believe that we
have bred a generation of morons
who can be brainwashed simply by
watching a fictional programme on
tee television. I would like to add
that I am 18, watch Starsky and
Hutch, bur have never been
involved in violence of any sort.

Yours faithfully,

N. ERIKSEN,
59 Westhridge Road, SW11.
September 7.

What to drink with haggis

From Sir Herbert Thompson
Sir, Twenty fours years ago at
Dunvegan itself tee incomparable
Darae Flora McLeod of McLeod
herself made it clear to me teat

when the original '‘auld alliance”

—with France—required a new
Chieftain to drink in one breath a
quantum of claret it was from a
vessel which seemed to zee to

measure about two quarts.

Apart from tbe danger to life of
such a draught of whisky, doubt if

even Goliath could have managed
haggis whether before or after such
a potation.

Yours faithfully,

HERBERT THOMPSON,
Fajr Acre,
Haddenham,
Buckinghamshire.
September 8.

Who is responsible?
From Mrs B. Shaw
Sir, Re: Your sub-beading in today's

The Times (September 8), page 3:
“ AA box stolen.”

Could it have been Doctor Who ?

Yours fatefully,
B. SHAW.
54 The Vineyard,
Ritemooti,
Surrey.
September 8.
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BALMORAL CASTLE
September 10 : The Right Hon
James Callaghan, MP (Prime Min-
ister and First Lord of the
Treasury) and Mrs Callaghan have
arrived at Balmoral Castle.
The Right Hon James Callaghan,

MP, had an audience of The
Queen this evening.

September 11 : Divine Service was
held in Crathie Parish Church this
morning.
The Reverend GlTleasbuig Mac*

mi 11an preached the sermon.
By command of The Queen- the

Lord Wallace of Coslany (Lord in
Waiting) was present at Hearhrow
Airport, London, this afternoon
upon the arrival of The ('resident
of The Gambia and Ladv Jawara
and welcomed Their Excellencies
on behalf of Her Majesty.

The case for a representative Roman Catholic assembly
By Robert Nowell

Not only did the National
Conference of Priests, at its
annual meeting io Birmingham
last week, unanimously endorse
the proposal for a national

.

pastoral conference which
would at last provide the
Roman Catholic Church in
England and Wales with the
representative assembly ft

lacks, it also offered an illustra-
tion of precisely the kind of
question such a representative
body would be uniquely fitted
to deal with.

Room was made on the
priests3 agenda for the Arch-
bishop of Birmingham, Mgr
Dwyer, president of the
Bishop's Conference, to come
and inform them in detail of
the correspondence the bishops
have had with Rome over the
administration, at services of
penance, of general absolution
without previous individual
confession.

for a weU publicized service of
penance with general absolu-
tion.

Rome is afraid that if general
absolution as freely available
the practice of private, indivi-

.

dual confession will be weak-
ened. It insists on the simul-
taneous fulfilment of three con*
ditioas before general absolu-
tion can be given: that there
must be a great number of
penitents, that there are not
enough confessors available to
bear individual confessions
properly, and that those attend-
ing such a service of penance
would otherwise be deprived of
the sacraments for a long time.

The English and Welsh

All that, .
and - more, was

represented to Rome by the
English and Welsh bishops in
correspondence which “Mgr
Dwyer read out to the repre-
sentatives of the country's 5,000
secular priests.

Later the priests voted by
a substantial majority to
endorse the bishops' handling
of the situation. Theb

bishops, who first began dis-

reetty

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
September 10: Tbe Prince of
Wales arrived at Aberdare Station
in tbe Royal Train this morning
and drove to die Sports Centre
where His Royal Highness opened
and toured che South Wales Motor
Show.
This afternoon. The • Prince of

Wales travelled in an aircraft of
The Queen’s Flight to attend a
Rugby Football Match between
the British Lions and the Bar-
barian XV at Twickenham in aid
of The Queen’s Silver jubilee
Appeal.

His Royal Highness was present
this evening at a Gala Performance
of Jubilee at the Theatre Royal.
Drury Lane, in aid of The Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal and the
Combined Theatrical Charities
Appeals Council.

The D’Oyly Carte concert in aid
ot the City of Westminster Society
Tar Mentally Handicapped Child-

ren will take place at the Ban-
queting House, Whitehall, on
Tuesday, November 22.

Birthdays today
Sir John Focsdyke, 94 ; Sir

Douglas Hark ness, 75 ; Mr Justice
MacKenna. 72; Professor George
Zarnedti, 62.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include :

Mr Albert Pacey, aged 38, a staff
officer with the Inspector of Con-
stabulary, to be assistant chief
constable of Humberside in succes-
sion to Mr Ronald Joyce.
Tbe following to be members of

the Scottish Consumer Council

:

Mrs J. L. Drayton, lecturer. Strath-
clyde University: Mrs J. D. Hannavy.
farmer vtre-chairman of Central
Council or Bus Scottish Women's

!

Rural Instflutes: Mr C. N. Burns,
brnadcarter; Mr T. F. Gartx-ry- head
of department of office onja nlatlon.
rntficlydo University: Mr R. A.
Ic-rcadle. Lecturer, Dundee Uni-

verrtty: Mr J. Woodward- Null, ctoc-
trcnUs engineer.

Latest wills
Lady Shinwell, of St John’s Wood.
London, wife of Lord Shinwell,
left £30,235 net. After bequests
of effects she left half the residue
ro charities.

Other estates include (net, before
rax paid ; tax not disclosed):

Broadhead, Mr Donald, of Bessa-

carr. South Yorkshire . . £305.392

Dumbell, Mr Philip Burns, of Tet-
tenhaU, Staffordshire . . £278.449

Elliott, Mr Noel Tom, of Fern-

down, Dorset, company director
£210,078

Green, Mr John Evelyn, of East
Dereham, Norfolk .. £136,965

Hills, Mr Richard George, of
Rochester '

. . • . E245,056

That is a matter tbe Doctrinal
Congregation, the former Holy
Office, has been much con-
cerned about, especially since
an American bishop. Mgr Car-
roll T. Dozier, of Memphis,
Tennessee, hired a stadium

creetiy to introduce the prac-
tice in 1975, have found ft of
great pastoral value. In their
experience it has -enabled
Catholics to be reconciled with
die church who otherwise
would have remained alienated
from it. Not has that been at
the expense of individual con-
fession. In fact, many priests
have reported an increase in
private, confession after general
absolution bad become avail-

able.

teir resolu-
tion congratulated and sup-
ported tbe bishops in their
implementation of tbe option
of genera] absolution. It re-
corded xhe priests' feekng
that the bishops should con-
tinue to use their discretion
so that that way of administer-
ing the sacrament of penance
was available for use in Eng-
land and Wales, “ thus avoid-
ing serious pastoral conse-
quences ”,

One priest. Father Patrick
Murphy, of Chesterfield, found
the spectacle of the bistrops
being willing to use their dis-

cretion and to argue with Rome
“ one of the most hopeful signs
in tbe church in the past 20
years ”. In bis view the bishops
were ** realizing their position
as pastors of England and
Wales, as the successors of tbe

apostles in these countries”.
In that way what onlv a few

years ago would have sesned
the unlikely event of the presi-

dent of the Bishops' Conference
reading out correspondence
with Rome to the assembled
representatives of the clergy
in tbe presence ot tbe press,
served to strengthen -the
bishops' authority and make
their exercise of it more under-
standable and acceptable.

No one was suggesting doing
away with tbe church’s long tra-

dition cf private confession.
Nor was anyone attacking the
obligation of private confession
in cases of serious sin. What
they were concerned about was
to make that means of recon-
ciliation more effective.

But what in the debate was
almost entirely lacking was the
view of the laky, who after aU
are the people on, as it were,
the receiving end. To judge by
reports of numbers having to
be turned away from churches
where such services of penance
with general absolution were
being held, tbe introduction of
tiie .

option, in England and
Wales, at my rate, has met a
long-felt wmt

A national pastoral confer-

ence, provided, as the priests

have said, it is truly represen-
tative, wUl enable (he laity's

voice to be heard and will thus
strengthen the church’s,^ability

to wort: out bow best to fuffid

its mission in an age when it

can ho longer rely on the old

loyalties that sustained it.

And, as that example sug-

gests, it will enable the

church to face cakniy, and

probably with
.
a surprising

degree of unanimity, questions

that only a few years ago'

would have been regarded as

dmsrve and controversial.

To take another example,
the priests’ request to the
bishops to reconsider the
ordination of married men
went through almost on tbe
nod. That such a thing was
both possible and

.

desirable
now secured to 'be' taken more
dr less for granted. But one

. question to which nobody
knows the answer is how such
a proposal would be greeted
by- the laky. Only a truly

representative national pas-

toral . conference can .answer
that kmd of question.

Marriages
Dr the Hon J. P. H, Hunt
ami Miss ML Kuhlmanu
Tbe marriage took place yesterday
at St Jacob am Tta-jrn, Salzburg,
Austria, between Dr the Hon
Jonathan Hunt, elder sou of Lord
and Lady Hunt of Fawley, of
Cadogan Place, London, SWl, and
Miss Monika Kublmann, only
daughter of Dr Herbert Euiilmami,
of Schi ass Ursteu, Salzburg, Aus-
tria, and Mrs Evelyn Kuhimann,
of Eaton Place, London, SWl.
Pfarrer Del Negro officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore Aus-
trian national costume and was
anended by Philip Maoderla and
Pia Finsterwalder. Dr Murdoch
Laiug was best man.
A reception was held at Schloss

Uratein and the ’honeymoon will
be spent in Portugal.

Mr J. N. A. Syers
and Miss A. M. Rush
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at the Church of St John the
Divine, Fei bridge, Sussex, between
Mr Jeremy Syers, only son of Sir
Cedi and Ladv Syers, of One
Grand Avenue, Hove, Sussex, and
Miss Alison Margaret Rush, rider
daughter of Mr and Mrs David
Rush, of Little Warren, East Grin-
stead, Sussex. The Rev C. R. Boff
officiated.

The bride, who was given In
marriage by her father, was
attended by William Morris, Har-
riet Faulkner and Mis Paul Caddy,
ber sister. Mr P. A. Davtdson-
Sniith was best man.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon will be spent in the West
Country.

Mr G. 1. Fleminglexmng
and Miss R. Z. Stewart

The marriage took place on Sep-
tember 10 between Mr Ian
Fleming, of Eyarth House, Ruthin,
and Mis

The monument to Thomas Gray at Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire, where the poet is buried, for
which the National Trust has launched a £10,000 restoration appeal.

Service dinners

ss Zara Stewart, of North
Green, Kristie, Suffolk.

Forest School
The autumn term begins today
with 73d boys In combined senior
and junior schools. C B.
Farquharson is head monitor and
L. 1. Gabb captain of football.

Carols will be sung in chapel ,
on

December 11. The 111th annual
Shakespeare play on December
14 ro 16 wiu be Othello. The
building development fund has
reached £164.000.

Today's engagements
Prince Charles opens International

Reclamation and Disposal Exhi-

bition Centre, Birmingham,
11.45 ; as chairman attends

concert by English National
Opera, Coliseum, 7.20.

Lunchtime music : St Lawrence
Jewry, Ian Holram, piano. 1 ;

St Martin's, Ludgate, the Cecii-

ian Singers, 1.J5.

Walk : Cheapside, a medieval main
street, meet St Paul’s station.

Lecture : Duncan Grant at

Charleston, Tate Gallery, 12 and
4.

Welfare state

‘a nursery’
The welfare state was criticized

by the Archbishop of York, Dr
Blanch, when he spoke to the

national seminar of the United
Kingdom Federation of Business

and Professional Women’s Clubs
at York University on Saturday.
He said : " I think the view of

tbe welfare state is that a perfect

person lives in a council bouse on
social security”’' He feared th»*

welfare state was a nursery" for

people to be kept safe in, rather

than a net to catch those who fell.

Plymouth College
Autumn term begins on September
13 and M. E. Jenkin becomes bead
of school. Tbe college’s centenary
year celebrations conclude with a
dinner in the Guildhall on Decem-
ber 3 at 7.30 pm, when the £riiu

cipti guests will be the
MayoMayor and Lady Mayoress of Ply-

mouth and Vice-Admiral Sir

Gordon Tait. Second Sea Lord,
and Lady Tait- Speech day Is on
October 28, when tbe guest of

honour will be Mr T. E. B.
Howarth. senior tutor of Magda-
lene College, Cambridge. Guest
preacher' at the commemoration
service will be the Bisbop of Ply-

mouth. the Right Rev “R: F.

Cartwright. Term ends an Decem-
ber 20.

Ratcliffe College
The new' school year hegjnfr -to-

morrow with 322 pupils in the

school. The new sixth form girls

boarding wing opens this term
and will be expanded next year.

Father IV. Fearoa leaves the staff

and Mrs j: Crook and Mr S. Htil

join die school. The head prefect

is Nicholas Simmnnds and the

captain of nisbv' Charles Hmyer.

Tbe Old Ratcliffian rugby match
is on Sunday, December II.

Great Auk for sale

A rare specimen of the extinct

bird, the Great Auk, has been
sent by Durham University for
auction at Sotheby’s this month.
It was presented to the university

in -the 1830s. The last lime one
wa auctioned, in March, 1971. it

fetched £9.000.

G/7th (Volunteer) Battalion, The
Queen’s Regiment

Officers of 6/7tb (Volunteer)
Ba-taiion, Tbe Queen’s Regiment,
held a dinner at TMworth House,
Tfd worth, on Saturday. Among
their guests were Mr Hugh Rossi,
MP, Mr Michael Mates, MP, the
Master of tbe Coders.' Company,
tbe Master of the Builders’ Mer-
chants’ Company, Major-General
Sir James d’Avigdor-Goldsmid,
Brigadier B. C. Webster, and
Lient-Colonel A. Colin Cole. Major
A. G. H. Stocks presided.

Science report

Marine biology: Deep sea fish
Relatively little is known about
life in the deep oceans. So new
marine technology still turns up
basic information that can change
views quite fundamentally. An ex-

RAF Engineers

After the 1977 engineering con-
ference, officers of the Royal Air
Force Engineer Branch brid a
guest night at tbe Cranfirid Insti

tube of Tiechnology on Saturday.
Air Marshal Sir Herbert Durkin,
Controller of Engineering and
Supply (RAF), presided, ami Mr
James Wrilbeloved. Under-Secre-
tary of State (RAP), was the prin-

cipal guest. Those who attended
included :

Air Chief Marshal Sir John Aiken,
Air Marshal Sir Alaadalr SIretinan. Air

Sir_tewola3 ,Uroro
;

Air
Terry, and Mr J. H.

Women of the Year
Luncheon
The Duchess of Kent will be pre-

sent at the Women of the Year
Luncheon, which will take place at

tbe Savov Hotel on Monday, Octo-

ber 10. - -2 president is the Mar-
chioness of Lothian and tbe vice-

presold ents are Lady Wilson, the

Countess of Airlie, Mrs Odette
Hallowcs, GC. and Lady Georgina
Coleridge. Mrs Louise Pleydeil-

Bouverie is luncheon chairman.

£50,000 winner

The weekly £50,000 Premium
Savings Bond prize, announced on
Saturday, was won by number
XB 385223. The winner lives in

Hertfordshire.

The 25 £1,000 winners are

:

1 DZ 60636$
5 LP 572743
6 EW 7383IU
A FT WjATJJU

JF 57^720
6 KL 372B7&
b KS 74B371
2 LB HOTWil
NW 5P25«|

9 5TV 1S2«5«AJ
B TF 37J285
VF ClO'-TKa

5 VT 71RT02
7 VB 75432-1

\S 5?
gititb

lO"PS
it PL -KJT. — 4137787
RW 6H672T

X RS V6T237

•U ..
.’ S5T112

10 YB 030565
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ample of that is a report hr Dr
R. L. Haedrfcb and Dr
Rowe, of the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution in Mas-
sachusetts. They show that past
assumptions about the abundance
of deep-sea fish ma^ have been
seriously in error. There may be
many more fisb at depth than has
been assumed.

A hundred years ago it was
widely supposed that there was no

ill at depths of severallife at al __
kilometres, but the pioneering
oceanographic expeditions brought
up all manner of creatures from
the depths in dredges and trawls.
From those there gradually
emerged the idea of a food chain
in which a steady rain of fine
organic particles failin'; from the

layisurface layers of the oceans sup-
plied a wide range of small crea-
tures livim on or in the bottom
sediments.

Those so-called meiofauna and
macrofauna, much less than a
millimetre across, are then con-
sumed by the megafauna—echino-
denns, decapods and fishes, not-
ably rat-tails or grenadiers. It
would be relatively pointless
simply to count tbe various fauna :

much more interesting is to find
the total weight of them in differ-
ent categories ; the so-called bio-
mass. -*nd until recently it has
been expected that the biomass
of megafauna would have to he

much less than that of meiofauna
and macrofauna to support a stable
food phain.

In the past few years several
new techniques have emerged for
studying life in tbe deep oceans.
One method involves lowering a
flash camera to the bottom with a
fish bait attached. The camera
takes sequential photographs for
up to several . hoars: Usually
within, half and lumr fishes are
assembling at the feast and within
hours have finished everything
off. The extent of tbe activity
took scientists by surprise (Scien-
tific American, October, 1975).

Now some more quantitative

estimates are available from work
that Dr Haedrich and Dr Rowe
have done at depths of up to
2.5 kilometres in the western
Atlantic. They have combined
trawling from ships with photo-
graphs taken every 10 seconds
from a deep submersible vessel
that was being steered along a con-
trolled path over the bottom (no
bait was used). That way the
photographs show tire number of
creatures in a given area and
analysis of the trawl's contents
gives average weights for specific
fishes.

From those data they are able
to deduce that the biomass deep-
sea fishes are a few grams a
Square metre of bottom, that tiie

mean weight of fishes goes up
from about 100 grams in one-kQo-
metre depths to around 400 grams
at two and a half-kilometre depths,
and that the biomass of megafauna -

is roughly the same as that of

xnacroCaona, which. Is also a few
grams a square metre.

That poses questions on how the
megafauna get their food. Unless
the turnover in macrofauna is

very high (and the evidence is

against that) there -is insufficient
food among them for the mega-

io it is argued that theyfauna. So
rely on “ food-packets ”, large,
fast-falling bodies of dead fishes,
whales, squids and decapods which
have descended from much shal-
lower water.
One must inevitably ask whether

such research affects the pros-
pects of using the deep oceans for
fisheries. Interest in the subject
has waned somewhat in the past
few years because ft looked to
those involved as If tiie time in-
volved in raising and lowering
nets could not be justified in
terms of the amount of acceptable
fish brought up. But Interest may
well be increasing now ; some
fishery vessels, ^notably from tbe
Soviet Union, may already be har-
vesting rat-tails and as these more
optimistic scientific observations
come in, files on deep-water fish-
ing which were closed a few years
ago may well be reopened.

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source : Nature 269, 141-2 (Sept
8, 1977).

fil Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

Nature, the international science
journal is published weekly io
London by Macmillan Journals
Ltd.

Two share top prize in Paignton chess
From Harry Golembek
Chess Correspondent
Paignton

Firsr prize in the Premier chess
tournament at Paignton was shared
between Beach and Griffiths. The
latter failed to maintain his lead
and stumbled at tbe last hurdle
in his game against Beach in the

seventh round on Saturday. Grif-

fiths blundered away ? pawn in

the early middle game and was
given no chance to recover. Beach
playing the whole game with an

incisiveness that well merited a
share of the first prize.

Tbe tournament’s four prizes

were won by Beach and Griffiths

with 5J points and Crombleholme
and Harris with 5.

There fallowed Cofiard, Gamble,
Hempson. Kemp, Sbailcross,

Staples, Stokes, Walden and Wood
with 44 points ; Cook, Wallace,
Williams, 4 ; Ardin, Sellers, Hare,
Homer, Soesan. J. F. Wheeler, 3i ;

Bruce, Cock. Gasper, Coras,
Lamb, Page, Withers, Mrs Wright.

3 ; Aston,- Bramicy, Ladds, McKay,
Thomas. Tlllson, '2j; Miss 3im-
nucks, 2 ; Allan, Barton, Jarrett,

‘Results In round seven ;
BtMcti 1. artfiiiiL-o ; crumblrhalm*

•
4 . Hurls 'B : Collord Supli-s
Romp ’s. Wood Stokes 1. Cook Q:
BeOen O, Hatlosart 1 ; wJwefcr O.
Hempson 1: BIuIIchkb i. Hornor o:
Ardin O. WoUon 1: Caspar 0, Gamble
1: Page O. Williams 1; -Cinvas a.
Wallace I: MIS Wrtnhl Wliners
Cox V Lamb lUlaon O. Hare 1;
Ladds O. Soesan 1: McXav O. Bruce
1: Thomas 1. MUa Sunnncfc* O: Aston
1. Barton O; Allan 0. Brantley 1.
Adjourned name results, round six:

HempdDfl 0. Horns I: ood Col Lire!

Britain’s EEC dairy policy upsets the Irish

One of the most striking affects

of British manipulation of EEC
farm policy is that imported butter

costs less here than in shops next

to the creameries in the countries
of origin. The cause of the gap can

be traced back to tbe refusal of

the British Government to de-

value the “ green pound ”, the

device with which Community
farm prices are expressed in ster-

ling. That refusal reduces the

cash value of EEC prices to Bri-

tish farmers.

Tiie difference is even more
marked in the Irish Republic,
where milk Is delivered to more
than half of the households In

the country at SJp a pint. Thai
price Is artificially low because
each point carries a subsidy of 2p.
Bolded milk is cheaper there than
In the United Kingdom, while
butter is dearer.

In tbe United Kingdom the sub-

sidy is lower and the pror-rtion
of households Uid- :.«ve milk
Jelfvered Tc «« doorstep tnucb
uigher. Vet despite the differ-

ence in milk prices to rarmers in

the two countries the British

pint costs IUp in the bottle, it

would bare risen to 12)p till*

month had xhe Government not

frozen the price at the request

of dairymen, who were alarmed

at the drop in consumption tins

year.

Dairy formers in the Irish Re-

public receive more pence for

che pints they sell to creameries

because the Dublin Government
has held the value of in* “ green

pound " closer to the market

value of sterling than. London
has.

Agriculture

Hugh Clayton

Mr Joseph McGough. managing
director of An Bord Bainae. the

Irlsb dairy board, said In an in-

terview at his Dublin office last

week: ** Profits from the sale of

liquid milk can be and are used
to produce thehr tthe British

dairy industry’s! products at low
Cftst.”

He was echoing fears expressed

by British dairymen about milk

consumption falling because milk

profits were being used to

appease consumer anger about

high rood prices by keeping

butter artificially low.
-• We were naturally concerned

when lo 1976 Country Life

knocked £40 a tonne off their

price to- enlarge - their market

share ”, Mr McGough siufl.

Country .Life is the brand ..sold

in Britain on behalf of creamery
organizations that are members

of' Hie English Butter Market-

ins Company. “ We were horri-

fied when they did it again in

1977 ”, Mr McGough went on.
“ We have alleged that it was
Government financing. We have

not been able to prove that!"

The Milk Marketing Board,

a statutory body that regulates

milk marketing in England and
Wales, Is a member of the com-
pany.

British creameries are deter-
mined to go -on Increasing rids

country’s share of its own butter
market. At present more than
three-quarters of butter sold In

the United Kingdom is imported.
Yet the country has a small and
persistent “ mountain ” of home-
produced butter that traders
find more advantageous to store
under EEC Intervention rules
than to sell. Ar the latest count
the “ mountain ’* weighed more
than 9.000 tonnes, a minute pro-
portion of annual - consumption.

** There is no sense, rhyme or
reason in Britain selling butter
into intervention ”, Mr McGough
said. “ Ireland, a net exporter
of butter, will have been through
the whole, of transition without
seizing one tonne of butter into
intervention. Britain is a net
importer and yet has sold Into
intervention.’*

Transition is tbe fire years
from the start of 1973 in which
the EEC allowed its new members
to adjust their food policy and
marketing mechanisms to the
demands of the common agricul-

tural policy.

for agriculture in the Common
Market is to do the best by bis

producers ”, he said. “ I think
that where there is a conflict in
his tide it should be resolved by
relieving him of his responsi-
bility for food. I am speaking
about this from the bean. He
has cost us a lot of money by
filibustering on Community
prices which were not subse-
quently backdated to when they
should have been,”
The Irish Republic is proud of

its dose adherence to tiie com-
mon agricultural policy. A rural

country that relies heavily on
exports of livestock and food,
much of It unprocessed, can
benefit greatly from the gener-
ous farm support machinery of
the EEC. It is as expedient for

the republic, to support the EEC
policy as it is for the United
Kingdom to change it.

The Irish food industry Is h*Tt
that the- United Kingdom,' havng
joined the Community,

__
refines

Mr McGough believes that the
' ngnoiUnited Kingdom should accept

that It could no longer enjoy the
cheap food supplies of the past.
Unfortunately the country's
leaders, including Mr SJlItin,

Minister of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food; were doing nothing: to

persuade
.
the people of that.

M The function of a minister

to abide by its roles. Mr
Gough was particularly angered
by the continued entry to Britain
of thousands of tonnes of butter
add cheese from New Zealand.
“ i think it absolutely un-

sustainable that New Zealand
cheese should be allowed to stay
one minute later titan midnight
on December 31, 1977 ", he szid.

That is the date when the written
EEC agreement about access for
New Zealand cheese will expire.
Arguments about the sale of New
Zealand dairy produce in the EEC
will be examined in this column
next' week.
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MR KENNETH P. O’DQNNELL

FormerWhite House aide

Mr KexiDeth ”P. OTTonaell, a

-close adviser to -President

Kennedy ainl ako Kennedy’s
apointments secretary and
special assistant at tiie White
House, has died at die age of

S3.

In 1952, O'Donnell ieft his

job as a paper company sales-

man to da precinct, organiza-

tion work for Kennedy's suc-

cessful campaign for the Senate

against die Republican Henry
Cabot Lodge. He then returned

became executive director of
the Democratic National Com-
mittee. As he had done fo'r Ken-
nedy, O’Donnell, directed John-
son’s . campaign appearances
and scheduled daily operations.

of hi:

to public relations 'work, but

in 1B57 fatbe moved to Wadring-
ton os adimnistralive assistant

to Robert Kennedy,- who was
then counsel of the Senate

Labor Rackets Investigation

Comktee.
After che Democratic

national convention in I960,

O’Donnell organized and
directed John Kenedy's presi-

dential campaign schedule and
accompanied him as a personal
aide throughout the successful

campaign.

President -Johnson asked
O’Donnell to remain in the
administration after Kennedy's
assassination and in 1964 be

At the end of his Washing-
ton career, he returned to
Massachusetts.

.

Although he
enjoyed running - for office/

W

was unsuccessful ' in. his-

attempts . to become governor
in 1966 and 1970. „

.
.
O’Donnell was born in Wor^

center, Massachusetts, where
bis father was a coach and
athehvc director at Holy Cross
College. He enlisted as a cadet
an the Army Air Forces in 1942)

flew ' 30 B17 missions; over
Europe during the war aitd ivas

awarded the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross . and the Air Medal
4th four oak leaf clusters.

In 194S he won a scholarship

to Harvard University- and.
majoured in government and
political sdonce. In -1943 be
was elected captain of the
Harvard football.team on which
Robert Kenedy also played. It

was on a practice field at Har-
vard that O'Donnell and
Kennedy first met.

ROMAN ZAMBROWSKI
A correspondent writes :

'

Roman Zambrowski, a

prominent Polish Communist
during doe Stalinist era, died in

Warsaw on August 19 at tbe age
of 68. Born in Warsaw, the son
of a Jewish rabbi, he joined the
underground Communist Union
of Polish Youth in 1925. He was
-sentenced to three years
imprisonment in 1927 but was
released in 1929 because of poor
health. In 1936 he became a

member of the illegal Com-'
munist Party of Poland (KPP).
arrested once more in the spring
of 1939 he. was sent to Bereza
prison but was “liberated” in

September' by the German
invasion.

Zambrowski took refuge in

eastern Poland occupied by the
Red Army. He know that the
KPP bad been, dissolved- in 1938
by the Comintern, but -having
escaped the mass purge of the
former KPP members residing
hi Russia, lie emerged in April
1943 as political commissar of
the First Polish Division to
fofow Genera) Anders's army to
the Middle Ease. When in the
summer of 1944 General Berling
entered Lublin at the head oF
the First

.
Polish Army,

Zambrowski was his chief
political commissar. He was soon
coopted by Wladyslaw Gomulka
to the Politburo of the Polish
Workers* Party <PPR), formed
in Warsaw in January 1942 to
replace the dissolved KPP.

In December, - -1948, ... Zam*
browsId was - reelected, a

member of the Politburo at the
“ unification ” -congress, of the

'

PPR with the opportunist part
of the PoKsb Socialist Party.

During the October, .1956
j

crisis-—when Gomulka, expelled :

..

from Ebe part ym 1949, returned
:

“

to power—Zambrowski .
was - -

member of the “ Pulawy ” group
'

supporting a - measure of _
-

“liberation” and attacking the-
“ dogmatist ” and antisemetic -

“ Nantohn ” group- But in the 4-;

1960s he, and a few other !
;

“Moscovite” Communists of'- /: ';;
'

Jewish extraction, had been •

criticized by the "Partisans”, - -

that is Communists who "'. -
remained and resisted in Poland, -.j;

-- •

under German occupation. In :
-

July, 1963, he had to resien

from the Politburo and the.''"” * ..

Secretariat, being the last

Jewish member b fthese key :

bodies. From 1947 'he had been \

constantly reelected: to the ••

-

Sejm (Parliament'), but at the \

parliamentary “elections” of * -

May, 1965, his name disappeared
fro mthc list of candidates. He i.

received, however, a sinecm"e ^ r.

in the form of deputy chair-

tnanship of the Supreme Audit r»
•’

Chamber, presided over by;*^r=*'-r
General Miecxyslaw Moczar,
head of the former " Partisans ”.

;
;-

The Zesiyty Historyctne
(Historical Fascicles), a vain- V-.-r -

able free Palish periodical .. ..T --

published fn Paris, printed in;;:/,.'' .

1976. a richly documented study -2;
by ' Zambrowski . in which he \

•"

revealed that tbe march of the
Red Army on Warsay in

.
1920 J. .

was ordered -by Learn to rraas-
- -- - •-

form the newly reborn indepeh-"
dant Poland into a. Soviet
republic. By this exposure of

Soviet historiography alleged,-JA|]i|CT
that Pnlanil -was nnthmethat Poland was nothing but
an anti-Soviet instrument of
ski rehabilitated himself In the- if

TfW ~ Bleyes of many Poles including-—

no doubt—some Polish Com*
munistSi : a- :

EtC
limit

III WV1M' .

- asters sent

SIR DEREK ERSKINE .
—5^

Sir Derek Erskine, who died

in Nairobi on September 6 at

the age of 72, was MP and
Chief Whip Kenya African

National Union -Parliamentary
Group from 1961 to 1964 and
had earlier been DAQMG East
Africa Command, a Member of
the Kenya Legislative Council.

The son of Sir James Mon-
tefth Erskine, be was educated
at Eton and RMC Sandhurst and
served in the King's Dragoon
Guards from 1924 to 1927 when
he resigned and settled in
Kenya. Here he .became prom-

.

inent .both in business
. and poli-

tics. He was for many years
a close friend of Mr Kenyana

and virtually adopted the Ken-^E_V-
'

gnttleader's daughter when. her.) g ...

._*jer was in detention. He ':

5

•-£»

,

came t» London in 1961 to plead 1
.; izir

"
'-

:

for Kenyatra’s release. This did /

hot endear him to theEuLropetoii.'l£3i __

.

community. • As a former preo-r1;^'.' T : :

dent of the Kenyan Amateur-;; jT‘ ;v

.

Athletic. Association he cao.^ £t- '"-t
-

claim a share of the credit for-^w '..j-
:

Kenyan athletes’ successes ar^ vL.;
die
riers

jipcho,
1964.

Erskine

be Olympic Games with run-vj-^“'j:
fers like Kip Kexno and1

"Bfii

ipcho. He wos knighted m '

964. - ' ^ ..

Erskine married in
.

.

' 1927

Elisabeth Mary, daughter ;ot: :-f

Major R. S. Spurrier, King’s 0= -s

Tlrannnn Cfiardc TTirre, Eia/i fwlf' . ^ :Dragoon Guards. They had twtf

sons and- one daughter.

MR LESLIE PRITCHARD
Mr Leslie ' Francis Gordon

Pritchard. MBE, Managing
Director of GaBaher Ltd, since
1976 died on

.
September 9 at

tiie age of 59. Educated at Blun-
dell’s School and Guv’s Hospital
Medical School, he served

4

Throughout the Second
.
World

.

War in the Royal Fusilift-s, TA,
reaching the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel. After the >var he served
in the Colonial Administrative

Service in Kenya from 1946 to

U69 becoming Permanent Sec-

retary for African Affairs from
L955-5& and Secretary - of the

Cabinet in 1958-59. He joined
Gallaher’s in 1959 and was made
Joint Managing Director in

1975. He was made an MBE in

1935. He married. In 1941,
Diana Edxnee, daughter of Sir

Trevor Wheeler,- Bl They had
four -daughters.

Lady Haslam. widow of

Lieutenam-Colonel Sir Hum-
phrey Haslam, OBE, died on
September 5. She was Marian;
second daughter of Vice-
Adimral 0. P. Tudor, CVO, and
she was married in 1911.. Her
husband died in 1962.

Lady Braund, widow of His
Hon Sir Hearv Benedict- Linth-
tvaite Braund, died on Septem-
ber 5. She was Isabel Margaret,
daughter of Charles Henry
Jones, CBE, and she married
her husband in 1920. He died
in 1969.

Need for industrial relics

to be better recorded
By a Staff Reporter
Industrial archaeology has come
of age, Mr R. A. Buchanan,
president of -the Association for
Industrial Archaeology, said in a
report, to- the association's annual
general meeting hi Manchester
yesterday.
“ To an Increasing number of

people the engines and machines,
mills, factories and warehouses,
canals, roads and - railway. urWcJi
come 10 dominate Die landscape
in the last, two centuries have
become a vital part of thar
ltuintnrt hwim»p ho uid.cultural heritage ", he said-

Industrlal archaeologists needed
to establish priorities fbr the.

Turnre. There needed.* tor example.
Co be aa improvement m the
recording of industrial

.
monu-

ments that 5buuid~1x preserv'd,
on area tn..which Britain was tar

behind tbe United States-

Britain bad been .successful, un
the. other hand, in protecting its

industrial monuments. Bur more
should, be done to ensure that

there was conUnulty in govern-
ment, policy, and

. to
.

provide
guidance to local authorities. -

At the academic level, -etrbm
should be nude tn get industrial
archtteotoag accepted as an
undergraduate study.

The
.
Progress ' of Industrial

Archt*cold&;. by R. A. Buchanan
(.Centre for the Study of the Hi»-

t«y of Techtitrf»’gv. . B»th Univer-
sity . £ Technolosy, Claverton
JDoK'O,.Both, 30py.
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25 years ago

From The Times of. Thursday,
September 11, 1952 ... .

Compensation for Jews

-From Our Correspondent

Tej Aviv, Sept. 10.—At a prw
conference given this evening qt
the -Foreign .Uiniury it was. sc.ituu

riiat .ratification by the Bundestag
nf the compensation agreement.
rignGd this morninq at Lavem-
bourg would not rake piace be fore

.Undthe end Of November,

.

Under finicl
taw if is -not necessary, to secure
ratification by (he Khcsscc Cer-

tain provisiDns-*of the agretanent
nil come into force immediately
—Notably that by which tite

German Feden.’ Republic- »iti.

place part of its sterling balar-ccs
at the disposal ot Israel' Tor Hie

purriiasL- or crude oil from Briith
companies. Uctaibi -.ol.'tltis )**•»•

rtslon .arc being- wfrJiheid.'-. If can
bj stated, ' however; that tliv

amoudt involved ts Xhe .
sterling

equivalent . ut Tfhn oarhs.- tu
.

he

tued IniPtedlately' anti' a further
zntii marks to be ncnle dva Liable

Tor the .' year.

Govertuneor'' ipokewhen d». n«
. hid^ tb^ fact tbut they .consider
the German terms; If oot^cnertuu,
ec least * mudi : bsfftr Ubth . way -

expected, when, Israel's _ origldiU,'
claim'- was riodc^ .

•' to 2'- . ‘v

-i: e-. ..

tv "f.r, Ti *V Jn
'

- Sc*.
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Europe w> South Africa since.
' they- decided --tb /spend : over
£400m containerizing it..

Trade to . South Africa was
running at 5 million. ttmfi ft

year and -growins -at .
5'- to 10

oar* ^ per cent amraalfar when -the

S line® decided^ In JS7S _tO: rep-

of tS^‘P ^ t lace 60 to 70 convuntional yes-me Pu|
a;vr sels tridr :-nae Mg eomamer

On - *
,
m«a ships costing ^£4Sm each and’

IS •» “ some smaller oomaxner and ro?

vf» an£* ro vessels-'.-
"

- '- .'
.

?- **?UP- BmT Since' - .then, - trade •
. has

fl
“a a

f dropped »' a: xate of under 3
lte

million-, tones as result of the
esrractior/ cf* 5tate of the South - African
I by the **p‘M economy,

J

by outside -lines,

Coalmining chiefly European owned, mak-
i an d retired fni,

1 ing die best of . the transition. ..

-ennan oceiio*!? Most of \tfa* new ships have
a3, he hB ^ ^ yet- tb .- be, delivered—one
e- Poihburn ' r“ jointly for Ellerman Harrison

Srip. ?• is to be laondied in Bremen
woir.ber o UZ

* on- Friday—but with, a prospect
'ram 1947 by the end o£. next year of u

' million tons of south-

Jisr of possible buyers or charterers
j,,.;. _

• 0li!tt for some of die vessels.

The trouble is the siiipx: are'
'* -

-zed
OTIC uf dCD.~ ,

BW
Of the so lar^e, cosDly.^ml
• diat dief are.not ea^y marke-
' *’e" t*te: t» Far- East

.'«r,
Ji

- tracfc, wMi contamiersfaaps of
>^5: comparable size (2,500 .boxes)

a , ,J^- buL,.bi8hw speed (26 knots

S pf' egara® 211‘ts nearest. .

r; •„ p
* :: **» But Japan & Already pJaa-

l .-p
;

cr“ nine mows- drips fo rtiris trade,
chry d.ici!msfl;

i|,r. removing due SfceBhiood of fun-;

y1**:-1 •'‘in. ther need. The. pcssibiBqr "of

.

mat tr- n:arcin
; lay-up* for drips each costing

1
:
w-^7 b£ half, as mudh agmn as «he

red cy Que^a Elizafceth 2, cannot -be .

newly rriiim exdndied.
hind
:B>

2f this happens, it is unlikely
-to be either of iJie two - Brind>
ships, however. Of dwrs four
wifi be owned by the South
African Marine Corporation
ffljd the rnnainiii}' three by
Central, Put/h and Belgian
lines. A tsnzh. ship for France
has already been replaced on
the stocks by two smaller, ro-ro
Tessles.

Mr Anthony Butterwick,
South Africa Trade Director

: for Overseas Containers, who
wiH operate Che British and
Commonwealth ship, said over
ihe weekend: “We make no
secret of the fact that we are
over-toimaged.

“ But it could be worse.
Many think the South African
economy is at Its bottom, and
a modest rise is possible over
the next year or two. North-
bound cargo has grown, and is

now running at about the .same
level as southbound.”
The bi$ ships are being

delivered in two batches, and
Mr Butterwick points out that
the critical point will not be
reached until about this time
next year.

.Between now and next June
four big ships (including the
two British) and three smaller
(1300-box; one for Safmarine,
two for Lloyd TriestLao) will

.be delivered and will operate
an integrated service covering
Britain, north Europe, and the
Mediterranean to Smith Africa.

Trouble will come mth deli-

very of the five remaining big
ships between July and
December next year. If the.
three smaller ships could be
sold or chartered, the big. ones
could be diverted go fill part

of their spare capacity with
Mediterranean cargo.

Mr Butterwick believes that

once the integrated container
service gets under way, the
conference tines will win bade
cargo from the outsiders.
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Economists know too little

about how the economy works
cj 'ill: to -provide .useful, or accurate

h: ^ forecasts of -- the > -economy,
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Econometrics' (the mathe-
matical. fprinulation of theory

questions which.' gorommencs
wan- to know; stum ;as how to
make - the economy grow.
Instead of “ naive ”.predictious
and hunches, . economists should
leave the1 figure to the markets.

The professor's arguments
are -unlikely to deter eccmotny-
watefaers ten ana2ysing the
hatch of. statistics to be pub-,

lished this \veek.

Wholesale
r

and retail price
figures for August are expected
to coerfirnra slowdown in the
rate of mflatjoa-; retail sales

last ' month and - the industrial

production index for July wiU
give a guide to. the'progress of
the real" economy , .

*Economic Forecasting-Models
or Mqrfcett bjg James B. Ramsey
Bobart Paper sc £t.22 ISA.

limits ‘too

generous’
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Britain’s textile industry has
criticized the European Commis-
sion for being too generous over
forthcoming textile" import'
timfcatioa Grits with developing
nations. Dr Brian Smith, presi-

Bent oLtbe British Textile Con-
federation, said that the Com-
mission was offering . the
developing world the opportun-
ity for - continued but more
orderiy access to the EEC mar-
ket. 1

“The principle of that ap-

proach is right. But despite
welcome constraints for sensi-

tive products, the proposals
offer a total import growth rate

of 6 per emit a year. This seems
an over-generous figure ", he
arid.

Dr Smith noted. that imports
from a wide number of develop-
ing countries toad increased in

the
.

past few years. The 6 per
cent growth race proposed, he
cotawMed, far exceeded the ex-

pected low rate of growth in

domestic demand.
EEC officials wiU shortly

start talks for- new bilateral
agreements . with about 30
developing countries. Imports
from these -nations to the Com-
munity have’ in recent, years
been growing by about 22 per
cent. & the Commission is able

to reach satisfactory bilateral

agreements with exporting
nations, it would pave the way
for Europe to support a new
Mtdti. Fibre Arrangement nego-

tiated with the Gatt.

By Kenneth Owen
Saudi Arabia: intends to

impose restrictions on its

production, according to

at tile weekend from J
Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamam
the Saudi oil minister, was
-quoted as saying that produc-
tion would be lmtiied to 8.5
million barrels a day until real
progress was made towards a
Middle East peace settlement.
Saudi Arabia operated _

similar limit until last Decem-
ber, but abandoned it after
pricing dispute with other
members of the
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (Opec). The overall ceiling
on output for . 1977 has been
10 million barrels a day.
The time effect of the

announcement is likely to be
Jess than might appear at first
sight, Saudi.Arabia bad already
cut Us production of light crude
011 by about 10 per cent, to a
Kmit of 7,650,000 barrels a day,
according to Petroleum IntelH-

xence Weekly. The reason given
for the cut was concern over
fails in oilfield, reservoir pres-
sure.

•" •
'

Until the weekend announce-
ment by

.
SbaikK Yamani this

still left & possible- 2,350,000
barrels-o-day production of
medium and heavy crude oil.

although 'the present world oil
surplus includes a particularly

-

depressed “heavy crude 6

market
A forecast that the United

States, instead of reaching self-

sufficiency in oil, would have to
import at least 10 million bar-
rels a {fay, three-fifths of it from
the Arab states, by 1985, is con-
tained in a study just published
by the Organization of Arab Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
(Opec).
Japan would also have to

import 6 mil Idon barrels a
day from the Arabs, whale the
member states .of the European
Community might decrease
their imports of Arab oil

slightly from 6.5 million barrels
a day in 1976 to 6 million in
1985.

According to Opec figures,
the United States imported 1.6
million barrels a day of Arab
oil last year, while Japan
imported 2.7 million.
No “ disruptive ” shortage : The
International Trade Commis-
sion believes the world supply
of crude petroleum “may
tighten between now.and 1985”
but expects ho disruptive
shortages ** (AP-Dow Jones
reports).
ITC economists also forecast

that any increases in world oil

prices over the next few years
were likely to be geared to
general inflation rates.

Their report issued last night
said that if i inflation rates
averaged about 5.5 per cent a
year between now and 1980, the
price for the so-called

“marker” light crude, at pre-

sent about $12.70 a barrel at

Saudi Arabian ports, might
advance to around 515 a barrel
by 1980 and about $20 by 1985.

Opec nations, particularly
Saudi Arabia, would continue to
“balance supply with demand
in- most of the world’s petro-
leum-consuming nations”. The
Soviet Union probably would
remain self-sufficient in crude
oil poduction.
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UNILEVER N.V.
4% Redeemable Cumulative Preference sub-shares of Fl. 12

issued brUj.V/Nederlandtidi Administrate- ea Trustkantoor

;• Sriy first halfyearly' 'dmdendfor
h
^‘ £59

Serial -No. 62 wfil be paid oo and after Ocmber.197/.

To obtain this dividend certificates must be ksted on lisong

forms, obtainable from one of the following

form includes an undertaking to mark the certificates

which need not be lodged with the form.

Midland Bank Limited, New Issue Department. Manner
' House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA.

,

: ' Northern Bank Limited, 2 Waring Street, Belfast BT1

•2E£T' - -
• • -

- Allied Irish Banks limited. Securities Department, 3/4

Foster Place, Dublin 2.
•

‘ Clydesdalo Bank Limited, 30 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow.

• Fuller .'details of the dividend nutyjbe obtained from

the aWoamed bants on end after Septenjer, 1977.

1 " ThV Resistor of Certificates for these sub-shares will

be on -lifftfi to 29th September, .1977 both dates

lnclt^fc
.^ shares for Certificates of sub-

' vSa^after 15th September, 1977 will be

.,on “Ex Dividend” baas.

• N V. nederlandsch administratie-en

V^- 'Jxhdoo Transfer ^ pfcfice,' Uitilw House, Blackfnars,

ijnhitoa ‘-EC4P 4BQ- . .

-9i£ S^t8smh®f»’ wR*
;

.

'

^i**edetina£Ui Cumulative Preference Original Shares

ssaxs
-the dWdeod maybe otoined. .. . .

Tokyo ‘aware

of problems’ in

UK car market
By John Huxley
A “free for all” assault by

Japanese manufacturers on the
United Kingdom car market is

unlfifcely, Mr John Beswick,
director of the British Society
of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT), said yester-

day.
Mr Beswick, who was part of

cheSMMT ream which had talks
with the Japan Automobile
Manufacturers’ Association' in
Tokyo last week, said reports
tins weekend that the Japanese
were refusing to extend an
“understanding” to limit car
exports were misleading.

“ There is no understanding,
undertaking or agreement as

such. There is simply an appre-
ciation by the Japanese of the
difficulties faced by the British
triooor industry in this country.

“The Japanese understand
that . if they were to exploit the
British market to the extent of

their ‘ economic strength ir

>oold, in the long term, be
against their own interests.”

Lucas vote averts Leyland shutdown
By R. W. Shakespeare

Lucas toolroom workers' decision to end

their 11-week pay strike today, on the

basis of a company offer that represents
only a marginal improvement on one made
at the outset .of the dispute, has come just

in rime to prevent a total shoutdown of

British Leyland's car manufacturing.

However, it will be some days before
production already stopped by the failure

of components supplies can be resumed
and 18,000 Leyland workers now laid off

out be recalled.

A Leyland management spokesman said

yesterday :
11 From

.
tomorrow morning

managements at each of the plants

affected will be assessing their own situa-

tion.

“But obviously, with so many plants
involved and a wide range of electrical

components to be restocked, it must be
a case of a phased resumption of output,
probably over a period of severay days.”
Leyland has suffered great production

losses over the past few weeks, with
models like the Princess, Marina. Maxi,
MG, Triumph Spitfire and Triumph Dolo-
mite all halted by components sshorrages
caused by the shutdown of 14 Lucas fac-

tories in the Midlands. Lucas itself had
to lay of 11,000 other workers.
These losses may well precipiare a new

financial crisis for the state-owned motor
company. Most of them will not be
reflected in Leyland’s half-yearly figures

which are due to be published on Wednes-
day and which are already—it is widely
predicted—poor enough in themselves.

Even with the Lucas dispute out of they,
Leyland’s troubles are far from over. Its

Jaguar car plant at Coventry remains at

a standstill with 3,00 workers laid oEf

because of component supply problems
involving two other companies.
At the five bus and truck factories in

Lancashire 9,000 Leyland workers began
an all-out strike over pay demands ar the
weekend, although it will not become
effective until next Monday because the
factories are in any event closed for a
holiday this week.
The pay issue at the Lancashire fac-

tories is only one aspect of a much wider
wages quandary affecting almost all of
Leyland’s operations.
The company wants to rationalize pay

structure and negotiating procedures right
across its car plants by setting a rate for
the job which will apply in every plant

and by giving all pay agreement a common
starting date
Not only have these plans run into some

shopfloor opposition already but they

mean stepping outside both the i2-month
rule (the legacy from phase two) and the
Government’s guidelines for pay increases.

Leyland believes that the sort of wage
increases which would be necessary ro put
the plans into operation are justified and
that to a large extern they can he “self-

financing ” through improved pro-

ductivity ; but the company and the unions

trill have jointly to convince the Govern-
ment that this is the case.

Ford is due to give dts reply this week
to the package of demands ratted by
union leaders representing workers in its

British plants about a month ago. This

will be another crucial test for the Govern-
ment’s pay strategy.

In spite of union protestations that the

claim is “realistic" it adds up—when
improved fringe benefits and so on are
taken into account—to something like 25
per cent on present going rates in Ford.

If the company offer comes anywhere
near to meeting this the pace will be sec

not only for the rest of the car industry
-but for much of the engineering industry.

Partners look again at

£90m steel venture
By Peter Efifi

Partners m a £90m invest-

ment to escabRsb an iron ore
direct reduction pdma on Type-
«rde are apparently reviewing
.die future of che project in
tike Eght of the poor e&ate of
afle steel market.

The scheme, which was
under discussion between
various private sector steed

companies . for over three
years, received tixe- g&efaead
from die EEC earlier this year.

He- European Commission

the equipment was to be built

in tiie Ureoed ' Kingdom. This
letter expired at the end of
last mooch, and has now been
extended until the end oo
November.
A spokesman for Consofedat-

ed Gold Fields, die largest
partner in <be venture, when
asked about possible revision

of plans said yesterday : “A
statement on the current status

of the project will be issued
towards the end of ties week *V
Consolidated nook a large

aS 'Mi towards ^“£££3^
cost of che venture.

It would produce 800,000
tonnes a year of iron ore bri-

quettes as feedstock fonredec-

tric arc sceekrtakgog furnaces
as an alternative to scrap
metal,' which is subject to wide
fluctuations in price, according
to the level] of steed demand.
OriemaUy the partners ra

the consortium, trading as
North Sea Iron, jndacateu that
the plant waufld begin opera-
tions in 1979 and would
employ about 150 people on a
50-acre site at Janrow Slake.

The group negotiated a Tet-

ter of ament with a West Ger-
man company to act as desdeo-
er and primary contractor for
tine plant, aknougjh much of

BLvolvuig Sheenzess Steel, the
United Kingdom private sector
steelmaker which was the
prime mover behind the pro-
ject Ocher participants include
Fiat's, mprafa cKvfsdoa, the Nojy
weatan-owOect Manchester Steel

and Tube lavesuaeaMs.
Hoever there is speculation,

according to the industry jour-

nal, Metal Bulletin that the
partners are concerned at the
prospects for the steel industry
over the next few years. Ic is

possible that continuing alack
demand for steel wiU lead to
ample supplies of low priced
scrap metal, which would
render directly reduced iron
ore as an alternative furnace
feed as uneconomic.

Mullard asked to new
talks on Hitachi plan
D„ Derek Harris “T would go over to the produc-

r • tion of larger-screen tetevis
Commercial Editor

g It has aflso been pointed out
Mullard, the Philips subade

ta ^ *^5^^ that Hitachi
fary and sole British raminm*

not continue
turer of colour television rooes

t0 use Sriusb-soureed cora-
is being mvned to tanks aimed

at an acceptable deal with

Hitachi.

Hitachi is the big Japanese

electronics company * ~ wnren-

wants to assemble trievision

sets at a new factory at Wash-

ington New Town in the north-

east ' of England. Local in

terests, including a group of

MPs, want a government sane

tion for the faotpty because it

will provide up tb 500 jobs.

But the British television in-

dustry, including component
makers, fear that .farther

Japanese expansion ought

eventually cost 6,000 British

jobs. It is wary of Hitachi’s

claims that it would use 50 per

cent British-sourced cot^

ponents at Washington and

eventually raise the figure to a

70 per cent content.

Muffiard is as sceptical as

any in tfae industry. It is efrs-

ousshog with Hitachi technical

problems only in the possible

use of Milliard tubes in

production at Washington.
One factor is that MuHard

has not yet made clear bow tar

ponents once it is established
in Britain.

To fry to darify these diffi-

culties Mr Gordon Bagier,

Labour MP for Sunderland
South, who is one of the

Commons group supporting the
Hitachi plan, and bo has
been conerohang closely with
the Japanese company, plans
to meet the Mullard manage-
ment within the next fortnight.

Be said : “ Hitachi has been
quite fprthcomijig about this

issue of trust. It makes the
point that it is interested in

investment throughout Europe,
and it would nor want to be
seen as betraying any trust."

He also believes that Hitachi
would be prepared to have a
written agreement on sourcing
of British components. This
could be a critical factor in

the Mullard talks.

On the other hand, the
Radio Industry Counci 1 has
already given wanting that Bri-

tish makers would be forced to
reduce their orders of Mullard
tubes if the Hitachi factory
gets the go-ahead.

Mr Laker accuses rivals

of move to oust Skytrain
By Arthur Reed
Mr Freddie Laker, chairman

of Laker Airways, expressed
anger during the weekend at

moves by the leading airlines in

the International Air Transport
Association designed, as he saw
it, to pro Skytrain our of busi-

ness.
He produced documents,

obtained in die United States,

which recorded that ar a series

of IATA meetings held in

Geneva during July the airlines

moved -towards offering a

return fare on their scheduled
services across the North Ad an-

tic
_
only £10 dearer than Sky-

train.

Mr Laker said that if cheap
fares on the IATA airlines

were possible now wtar had they
not offered them in the past ?
The IATA airlines’ response

was that they bad wanted to,

but, like Mr Laker, had been
held up by the fares-fixing

machinery of - governments on
both iddes of the Atlantic.

Mir Laker maintained that the
IATA airlines bod only pro-
moted their budget and standby
rates at £349 return between
London and New York after he
had. forced through, after seven
years of argument, a Skytrain
return of £339.

Minutes of the IATA meet-
ings also showed, he said, that
the big airlines had taken
powers to withdraw there new
low fares at short notice. Such
a move would be taken, he sug-
gested, if the IATA airlines
forced him to drop the Sky-
train, leaving the public with-
out any

.
cheap fares.

The next move in the battle
between Laker and the big air-

lines will come with the
announcement by the Civil

Aviation Authority in London,
probably this week, of its deci-
sion on Laker Airways’ applica-

tion to have the London ter-

minal for Skytrain moved from

Stansied, the airport in Essex,
to Gatwick, the second London
airport ana Laker’s home base.

Industry sources in Britain
that feel the authority wQ] agree
to the move and will also loosen
other regulations on Skytrain.
including the number of passen-
gers to be carried and the fre-

quency of flights.

On Friday the GAA approved
the cheap fare scheme applied
for by the IATA airlines, and
Mr Laker expressed optimism
during the weekend that the
authority would balance that
derision by giving him permis-
sion to fly out of Gatwick when
he starrs Skytrain a fortnight
today. This would save him
£500,000 a year in crew costs
and fuel, and make the service
more popular with the public.
Frank Vogl writes : The Ameri-
can Civil Aeronautics Board
decided ro give full approval
to the proposal by several com-
mercial airlines to start selling
standby tickets at $146 (nearly
£84) for the New York to Lon-
don run and at 5H0 from Lon-
don to New York..
Mr Laker will rake some con-

solation from the fact that the
board decided that proposals
by the aarKnes to reduce
sharply che cost of their Apex
(advanced booking) tickets to

$299 return have been rejected.
The Board stated that it was

willing to approve the proposal
by the commercial airlines to

introduce their budget scheme
only if the airlines increased
the fare. The airlines proposed
an identical fare to that they
intended to offa- for standby
tickets and, had the board
accepted this Skytrain might
have been forced out of
business.

The budget plan allows pas-

sengers to book guaranteed
seats in advance, whereas the
Standby system and Skytrain do
not permit seat guarantees.

Ethylene price warning
By Roger VleVyoye
Brian’s expanding petro-

chemical industry has been
warned that ample gas-based
feedstocks for ethylene crackers

are not an automatic guarantee

Of success in marketing chemi-
cals-

Benefits to the United King-

dom wOl arise only if ethylene
is produced at internationally

competitive prices, the Bank of

says in a new booklet

on the British refining and pet-

rochemical industries.

A critical factor will be che
likely pattern of ethylene
demand m the Unite I Kingdom
and abroad.

It has been, suggested that to

use only the ethane coming
ashore from fields currently in

development, the United King-
dom would have .10 exceed the
growth rate it achieved for
chemicals in the 1960s.

Scotland to get

new blast booth
One of the largest “ blast

booths ” in the country is to be
built by a new company, Ramco
Oilfield and Marine. Services,

on the Ahens industrial estate

near Aberdeen. It will be
capable of handling raodnles of

up to 50 tons and enable Ramco
to provide the North Sea oil

and gas industry with main-
tenance services.

Rome Communists back investors
From Jolm Earle

Rome, Sept 11

A group of Commmoist

Government’s bill, together with
other measures designed to en-
courage stock exchange invest-

deputxeT'ha& drafted' a Bill to ment, is a step forward, but still

ctrinsrhun the ™i<* *mrf auth- too timid and aadequawstrengthen
ority of the
Supervisory

role and anth-

ItaJian Bourse
Commission

(CONSOB). This will come up
for. discussion in- the Chamber’s
finance committte in coming
weeks along with a- recent gov-

ernment Bill on the subject.

ln the Communist
.
view the

. in pro-

tecting die interests of ordinary
shareholders.

Consob, sec up by a law
three years ago, has made little

impact on the stock exchange
scene. Important share deals

are mil transacted behind the
scenes without any reference to

the price the ordinary share-

holder has to pay in the market.
The Government Bill would

extend Consob’s powers and
extend its staff rom a handful
at present to a maximum 120.

The communists rlaim their

Bill wrill be further reaching in

its effects. And the Bill, not

yet published, recommends
making Consob answerable to

the Prime Minister's office,

giving it greater autonomy.

In brief

Japan to boost

spending

on public works
Japan might spend as much

as £73,llm on next year’s

budget plan, an icrease of 19.5

per oent over the initial level

sec for the current fiscal year,

according to estimates pub-
lished in Tokyo.
Presenting the rough de-

mands for future expenditure
to tiie cabinet, Mr Hideo Bo,

the Finance Minister, revealed
that plans for a vast increase
in spending on public works
and bonsing might provide
Japanro economy with a sig-

nificant boost next year.

Under the initial demands
examined by the Cabinet,
Treasury investments and loans
could be increased to £38,709m,
an increase of 51 per cent over
the level of the current fiscal

year.

Wimpey gains £6.5m

building contracts
George

- Wimpey has won con-

trols totalling £6.5m, the largest

being for the construction of
219 houses at Morden in Surrey
for the London Borough of Mer-
ton. Others are for a Scottish

housing development and off-

shore platforms for an oil com-
pany in Trinidad.

Wimpey is also building a
20-storey office block i nSutton.
Tow’co Gratte, the building ser-
vices engineers, have just been
awarded a £2.1m contract for
the block’s air conditioning and
electrical services.

Buchan field pact
Companies involved in the

Buchan oifield development in
the North Sea have signed a
participation agreement with
the Department of Energy and
the British National Oil Cor-
poration. They are BP, Trans-
world Petroleum, CCP North
Sea Associates, Gas & Oil
Acreage. City Petroleum, St Joe
Petroleum, Candfel Petroleum
and Charterhall Oil.

BSC gets £11.4m
Euro loans to

improve plant
British Steel Corporation is

to receive loans amounting to
£11.4m. From the European
Investment Bank to assist In

tiie modernization of three
plants and to preserve jobs.
Tbe 12-year loans will meet

part of the coat, estimated at

£23m, of modernization and
rationalizing kon foundries at
the Distington Works, Working-
toil, and Fullwood, near Mother-
well. Additional funds are being
allocated for Improvements at a
steel foundry ot Craigneuk,
near MotherwelL
These latest loans raised to

£141m the total so far granted
to the corporation by the Euro-
pean Investment Bank

High praise

appears too

late to save

Mr Lance
The next few months are tra-

ditionary the most hectic at
the White House of Manage-
ment and Budget. In this

period the detailed and tough
bargaming takes place between
die Budget Office and tiie indi-

vidual government departments
over .public expenditure levels

for the next fiscal year.
It is absolutely essential that

at this time the office be
headed by someone capable
and efficient and in a position

to devxne aii his time to the
negotiations wizb cabinet
members.

If Mr Bert Lance is to d-.

>

this job be will have to demon-
strate convincingly on Thurs-
day, when cross-examined by
members of the Senate’s Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee,
that ail the allegations made
against him are unfounded

—

that he is an honest man. and
that he has the qualifict-timis

that are needed to manage the
nation's pub.'.'c tin ’at ,. r

Lance faces a difficult task
chat increasing numbe*** i-i

observe4s now say is an impos-
sible one.
The views of people who

have iong known Mr Lance,
most particularly the views of
people who have been his
baniciurg and political rivals,

have been given I'ttle c<ui-

sideration in the United States.
But they explain vhv * • in-

dent Carter is so reluctant to
lose Mr Lmice’s
views with several of these
people in recent wt-.^s
strongly suggest that Mr Lance
is indeed a competent adminis-
trator.

Those interviewed all believe
that Mr Lance has been un-
fairly treated and deeply
maligned by the torrent of
press reports and by state-

ments by public officials in
Washington. Mr Richard Ket-
tel, chairman of the Citizens

and Southern Bank of Atlanta
and a anking rival of Mr
Lance, described him to me as

on honest man of*" very great
integrity." An almost identical

comment was made by Gover-
nor George Busbee, who waged
a tough and bitter, capaign
against Mr Lance for the gov-
ernorship 00 Georgia in 1974. .

Republicans, who were rep-
laced by Democrats on Mr
Lance’s Washington staff have
tbe highest admiration for Mr
Lance. Some left the budget
office ottly a couple of months
ago. One says Mr Lance was
moxt fair and straightforward
in dealing with the Republi-
cans left on his staff In his

first few months in office. He
delegated work well, gave the
office forceful leadership and
demonstrated ell 'the qualities

needed tw sell the office's

plans to tbe cabinet.

President Career evidently
shares these views; but he has
failed so far to convince
Congressmen and it looks in-

creasingly probable that the
budget office will soon get a
new director. A final decision
on Mr Lance’s status is now
exceptionally urgem, as other-
wise the whole budget process
could become chaotic,
much more formidable.

Frank Vogl
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The Lord Jessel in his Statement
circulated to Shareholders with the

Accounts for the year to 13th March,

1977, made the following points:

^ Profrts before tax up 25%
with ail sections contributing

to the rise.

^ Dividend increased by the

maximum permissible amount
to 2.70236p net for the year.

# Net assets per share rise to

a record 29.4p.

^ Current year starts well and
expected to produce
favourable results.

Lending rate 6^pc
The Bank of England’s nn'mmnm
lending race has been reduced
from 7 to Sj per ceru. The follow-
ing are ths results of Friday’s
Treasury Tender :

I *®s
Prrv wx* RrcdvrU &3rcAnns, rato Prov wok
Nett Friday" £3$Om Re^lac*

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES:

Distribution and renting of

amusement machines
and operating of leisure

centres and amusement parks.

$
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How mini-computers help to distribute

intelligence at Birds Eye
One of the many advantages
which have emerged in the
1970s with the application of
mini-computers is that it is now
possible for targe organizations
Co computerize ever more of
their activities and provide
facilities at outlying depots,
factories, and so an, while still

retaining a relatively simple and
manageable system.

Large, highly centralized
systems with remote terminals
provided many of the desired
facilities, but often at the
expense of making the opera-
tions of the central computer so
complex as to make cost-,

effective management of its
capacity difficult. One of the
main causes of this difficulty
arose from using one machine
for a large number of different
types of function.

However, tteougb the provi-
sion of an appropriate amount
of computing power in die form
of a mini-computer close to the
point of use it is possible to
ensure that any machine is

committed to only a limited
range of functions and the
operation of the central com-
puter is greatly simplified.

The distinction between the
two types of system is between
on the one hand having remote
terminals through which access
is gained to the central com-
puter, which does ail the
computing, and on the

.
other

hand actually providing com-
puting capacity at the terminal
points.

Apart from removing exces-

Through the provision of an appropriate amount

of computing power in the form

of a mini-computer close to the point of use

it is possible to ensure that any
machine is committced to only a limited range

of functions and the operation of the

central computer is greatly simplified. Although

computing facilities are.distributed

throughout the factories and depots they are

subject to central control.

sive complexity in the central
computer operations, a system
which diffuses the computing
capacity throughout the organ-
ization can probably more
readily reconcile the needs of
the various parts of an organ-
ization with those of the
administrative centre than can
a heavily centralized system.

One company which has

adopted this kind of system

—

it calls it “distributed intelli-

gence”—is Birds Eye Foods,

the Unilever subsidiary with
headquarters at Waiton-oii-
Thames. Early in the 1970s
Birds Eye began considering its

future computing needs as

existing equipment approached
the time for replacement The

magnitude of the facility re-
quired was indicated in a mono-
graph* by Brian Dooass, adviser
to Birds Eye and Garfield Col-
lins of BIS Applied Systems,
acted as consultant.

It gave the average number
of Birds Eye deliveries as

12,000 a day, a product range
involving 7SO different packs
produced at six factories, dis-

tributed to 85,000 customers
from. .40 depots and run by 21
administrative units. The whole
thine is further complicated
by the aim of malting deliveries

within 24 hours qf orders being

is chat although computing faci-

lities are distributed through-
out the factories and depots
they are subject to central con-
trol. The system cannot here
be described in detail, but it

is based on an IBM 360/65 com-
puter at the centre, with ICL
2903s in the factories and Nix*
dorf minis in the depots.

At the end of each .day . in-

formation needed for complex
analytical purposes, not directly

related to the 24-hour delivery
service, is' transmitted to the
central computer from the out-

lying facilities.

Among the -benefits achieved
by the new system is that cold
store handling costs have been
reduced by 7 per emit. It is

placed and by changes involve!
in special offers, and so on.

One important aspect of the

solutions adopted by Birds Eye

A structure and climate for better working relations
Publication of the Bullock
report has focused attention on
the need for employees to par-
ticipate in decisions that afFect
their working lives. However,
while Bullock concentrates on
employe'e representation at
board level, which is a legal
requirement in many other
countries, it largely ignores the
structure of works councils and
other consultation structures
that underlie the board repre-
sentation in most other
countries.
An example front a British

company, the gases division of
British Oxygen, underscores
some principles of consultation
that will probably become
familiar quickly as other con-
cerns explore structures to suit
their own needs. The principles
are simple

:

1 The consultation structure
must be explicit, and visible to
al] employees.
2 Real consultation—two-way
communication—takes a long
time to develop.
3 The process can be hastened
if managers learn to listen

more than they talk in consul-
tation meetings.
4 Employees should have a
major say in preparing the
agenda—or changfnig it on the

methods. The basic element of

the consultation structure in

the gases division is the branch
council, usually comprising 10
or 12 people, management and
shopfloor, union and non-onion.
According to Mr Michael
Moriarty, controller for the
southern region :

“ Each branch
team includes not representa-

tives of groups but someone
from sales, the order office,
operations, transport and so on,
with the main union people and
supervisors.
“All facets of the business

Of that branch are there, plus
representatives of the people.”
They meet every few weeks to

discuss local problems and
situations, and to put forward
items for the quarterly regional
meetings, or to hear reports
from them. He calls it “the
work's own board meeting.”
Each of the four regions has

its own consultative committee,
with at least balf a dozen repre-
sentatives from each of ten or
so branches. Problems of a
more general nature are dealt
with at this level by appoint-
ing working parties. The trans-

negotiating committee, includ-

ing the top management ream,
national 1 union people, and five

BOC shop stewards chosen by
the regional council, deal with
wages and conditions of work.
The BOC structure has gone

through three phases in the

gases division in the past three
years. (Other divisions have
been evolving their own struc-

tures in the same time.) The
first was information ; the sec-

ond dealt with job satisfaction

and the third, just beginning, is

identification and agreed .delicti-'

portat ion situation, for example,
affects every branch. Therefore
a working party to deal with
transport includes shop
stewards, managers, drivers, and
people from the departments,
such as sales or vehicle main-
tenance, with whom the
(hirers coordinate.
At the national level the com-

pany does not have a consulta-

tive body, but there the national

spot as necessary.
5 The consultation structure
must not in any way preempt
matters that belong in negotia-
tions.

Consultation is growing
throughout BOC, with each
division devising its own

identification and agreed defini-'

turn of problems.
Mr Moriarty says : " The first

step was opening the books. We
have gone through that phase
now. Once we had opened the
books and people knew that in-

formation was freely available,

the demand for stacks of num-
bers to review grew less.”

Information is still available,

not only in the form of “pop
accounts ” which express the
corporate results in clear and
useful terms, but also in two
forms that are more pertinent
to specific locations: divisions,
regions, and brunches are en-
couraged to publish their own
inserts to the corporate “pop
accounts ”, giving the results
from their own portion of tire

business in similar terms. Some
branches as depots also publish
their own newsletters ^memberstheir own newsletters ; members
of the branch councils always
start their meetings with an
up-to-the-minute report on their
own branch results, and how
they relate to cost or contribu-

tion targets. Reasons for devia-

tions are given and discussed
—and sometimes problem-solv-
ing begins immediately as a
result.
Once there existed some

trust -that the company was
telling all, it- became possible
to explore how job satisfaction

could be enhanced. “We dis-

cuss how we can improve our
existing jobs”, Mr Moriarty
says. “It is sometimes difficult

to generate ideas at first, but
if you persevere you can build
up an ongoing process that
stretches on beyond suggestion
schemes into real involvement
and job satisfaction.” This
phase will continue, and now
the stage of joint problem-
solving becomes more possible,
not only through the branch
council meetings, but in die
separate regional working
groups as welL

Developing a structure is one
thing. Creating a climate of co-
operation and consultation is a
much greater challenge. Sitting
in on a branch council meeting
at the Bristol depot, one gains
respect for the men and the
managers who had achieved
such a climate. The Bristol
branch has chosea to have both
a branch council and a produc-
tivity committee (which pre-
ceded the branch council in

most locations), keeping on-the-
spot problem-solving close to
the floor in the productivity
committee, and reserving the
branch council time for larger
questions. Nancy Foy

Are you due

a VAT
refund?

The unaudited consolidated results of

The Bowater Corporation-for the six months
ended 30th June 1977

British companies are losing

millions of pounds through
failing to claim refunds of value
added tax in the European
Community according to Euro-
Vat Services, an organization
which offers assistance in rhe
recovery of these sums.

According to Euro-Vat it

is possible under a little known
section of the EEC second
directive for companies to-

recover VAT levied on a num-
ber of their services or supplies.

They say that these provisions
apply to companies which do
not carry on taxable activities

in France or other countries
of the European Community,
and who are engaged in those
countries in the hire of stands
at trade fairs and exhibitions,
advertisements in all. media,
promotional material, as well as

fees and commissions payable

Year to 31.12.76

Em
Six months to 30th June 1977

Em

Profit before taxation & 44-7

Taxation t! 25-1

Profit after taxation 19-6 ii

fees and commissions payable
to their sales agents.

This tax is included in the
price of goods manufactured or
marketed by the British com-
panies with the result that the
goods, which are taxed when
imported, are fa fact taxed
twice, unless the refund is

secured, in resoccr of the por-
tion of the price representing
the cosr of the services in
question.

Minority interests

Profit attributable to members of the Corporation

Business appointments

Preference dividend

Board changes
at Rothmans
International

21 -3p

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share 12 -1p

Dividend
An interim dividend of 4 Op net per £1 ordinary share
(1976 2-8p) will be paid on 7th November 1977 to

shareholders of record on 30th September 1977.

The increase over the interim dividend for 1976 is made,
in pari, to equate more closely the amounts distributed as
interim and final dividends.

Expansion projects

# At the Calhoun mill, Tennessee, a fifth newsprint machine
is to be instated at a cost of $89 million.

* A former newsprint machine at Kemsley mill. Kent, is

to be converted for the manufacture of a new line of

packaging paper.

# In California, a cotton compress and warehouse complex
have been acquired to extend our international raw
cotton merchanting activities.

Outlook
The Chairman. Lord ErroH of Kale, comments in his
interim statement:

“I am concerned at the continuing weakness of the world
economy which must inevitably affect the rate cf profit

growth in the short term. Your -board's confidence in the
longer term future cf The Bawater Organisation is, however,
again demonstrated by our current investment programme
which will bring major benefits in the years to come.”

The Bowater Corporation Limited Bowater House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X7LR

Mr Hans-Orto Thlerbacfr ha»
been elected to die board of Roth-
mans International and Dr F. H.
Witt and Mr F. H. Ulrich haw
retired.
Mr W. G. Hodglduson is joining

the hoard of Thomas BorUiwJcfc
& Sons (UK) as general manager.
Mr G. Sulkawsld has become a

director of Paco!.
Mr J. R. Brown has been made

a non-executive director of OCS
Group.
Mr JO. Llewellyn is now chair-

man dC Paidsoo Insulations and
Cape Insulation Servlets, succeed.
Ing Mr W. R. Doughty, who re-
mains chairman of Cape Building
Services and Cape Scaffolding.
succeeding Mr Doughty, who re-
main's an rhe board as a non-
executive director.
Mr K. Bayes, managing director

of Murphy Bros, has been nude
o non- executive director of-
Boulton & Raul (Steel Construe,
tiotij. Mr R. Ch eiull, deputy
managing director of Boulton &
Paul, becomes a don-cxeCutivc
director of Murpby Bros.

House purchase: your
moral and legal rights

Imports,and
thegrowth rate^

of the GDP

fe3'
e

From Malcolm H. Moss
Sir, Most charges of duplicity matter, Framed KOtor, FBA

Si nUSTtaany of p»Wic aeem Sir, I too mtt yet too to
chasse ’and an EngUshmraV not .to comprehend. ,

1SSU
*^ Economic

now possible to make a recal-

culation of stocks required
every night, as against the
weekly estimate which used to
be made. Mr Ddoass says that

by diminishing the margin of
error this has made it possible
to reduce stock by U»O0 tons.

.The system provides facili-

ties for making out and jpridng
invoices at the same tame as

delivery documents, so that pay-
ment may be received on the
spot for small deliveries, as well
as for weekly listing of invoices

'

for the major multiple dbaius.
Savings are expected to reach
about £800,000 a year during
the coarse of next year when

i

the sales ledger is comparer- i

ized.

One feature of the system is

that it minimizes the inconve-
nience caused by any break-,
down. Thus there is capacity
so that for most kinds of de-.

feet it is possible to reprocess
and catch up by the mid of the
day. Again, tile system has
been arranged so that the files '

from one depot can be removed
to, and reprocessed on another
depot's computer. Also, the
fact that the complex analyti-

cal work is done on the cen-
tral computer means that even
if it is out of order it is unlikely1

directly to affect the day-to-day
operational work
* Distributed Intelligence, pub-
lished by MCB Monographs,
Keighley Road, Bradford.

em. Trends on winch' jour cnrr&
dect spoodent, Mdvyn "Westlake,

bond” Letters, September 2) First, when an estate agent. Trends on winch' your enms
need ro be examined- who has sold a property subject spondent, Mdvyn "Westlake,

If a vendor and a purchaser to amtract, receives a higher ^ your issue of Sep-

agree for the sale ami pur? bid ibefore wuU'am havebepn
. 5, bur if Ins account is

H°e —-«.***
^Eftaepta fwfcmfier or not chat fact; he has no option* avil servants who mre the

a deposit has been paid) has. and, if the vendor accepts the special study on The Borne and

been reached v that stage? higher bid, the agent is utterly Export Performance of Dnited

It is a bargain that whilst blameless. •
'

. Kingdom Industries and Mr
each party intends to proceed Secondly, if the venaore are Westlake who reports on the
with the saie. and purchase, executors or truaees (which u study (without spotting the
he exprpssiy refuses to be often foe case)inc is th«ra*wo- error) are guilty of an economic
riklSmtorl At* ca uniril wfitlm ' lUtG duty tO S©U Bt tnC * OKT vrfiirh might costobligated to do so until written lute duty

_ how*er which might have cost

contracts - have oeen
exchanged.
When property is sold by

been price obtainable. If, having sold them dear if they had made
subject to contract, they rec&vo

jt fo a Tripos examintina.
1 bv a higher bid, they are.not en- ^ faa^ the rise intoe - v-.vmidL -v iTj rfu. Mok tnnral ine la<* rise “ ™
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_

exported rig
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bendor and

between
highest bound to accept the lower, bii

national output overall fu%
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bidder there and then . That *°
' •" 'T2SL55JL5JM portion of imports in home sales :

(e trust and the trustees would be „ :

the form of contract has been accountable for any.
quence 0f ^le operation of the

avaabtble for inspection for resulting loss.
“foreign trade nmhapHer"”; - ...

some weeks prior to the sale. If a party to a sale subject to so far. from providing a s
'

;,

but because intending bidders contract resiles, public assess- refutation of the case for import -

have had time to make ihe meat of bis morality seems to controls, it provides the strong- . i.-

vital searches in advance of depend on whether he is vendor esc possible support for it.
"

the sale.
.

'

.
qrparchaser. If he is foevendnr For ic showstte* the Harrodihe sale. or purchaser. If he is the vendor

When property is sold by (which is pretty rare) then he
private treaty it is scarcely is, it 'seems, a dirty dog; but if

ever feasible to exchange con- he be the purchaser (which is

tracts there and then. The commonplace) he is considered

intending purchaser's solid- blameless,

tors must not only peruse the Every d

in total dmoesac expenditure
causes a fall in demand for

home output, which in turn

contract and raise any queries

:

they must also make, the vital to

searches from local . authori- fo

ties and others. te

Every day contracts are sent *Trad«iaS* in bofo
rat to Person jg** *“"1 = and investment in
0 parch a

allowing
earns fo

rch“e^ctt£“S f“tHPiSL's'e*
es and others. learns for the first time that

grogg domestic product relative
The searches may disclose there can be no sale until the

exports to make tire spoh- <•*-

ent contraction occurs in ihe

to expeuas to make the spoh- ^‘.1
raucous rise in the one ratio

Import penetration mid ex- rir -

One shop steward, pointing
to oewly-painteti trucks, docks
and buildings, explained to a
visitor: “ What's going on now
is good for the morale of the
men.”

Branch manager Mr Fax
Morrissey chairs the meeting,

by BOC tradition and by
request of the council
members. **We believe pas-
sionately in this branch council

idea”, he says firmly.

The meeting bears out his
words. A driver makes sugges-
tions for improving sales.

Courses for supervisors, ini-

tiated at the suggestion of the
branch council, are reviewed
with satisfaction.

One shop steward says:

“Most people feel very ade-
quately trained for then: jobs
now. We’re starting to plan the
training for palletization—the
safety aspects and bow to

handle forklift trucks and so

on. Well bare certificates

when. - we finish, telling how
qualified each person is.”

Harry Alien, the most senior
union representative in the
Bristol branch council, con-
cludes the meeting: “The in-

terest in our work has gone up
at this depot. We’ve had a boss
who tells us more. As a result

people are more interested in

getting new business. A worker
must have interest in his job.

We appreciate the participa-

tion.”

almost anything ,from a dembh- purchaser has sold his own
in the one ratio

don order to an intended com-, house at a favourable price, or w an induced in-
pulsory acquisition of the front has raised a mg mortgage : or

crg-s^ j-. -j,e 0^p,r.
- V-

garden for street widening. ... that the purchaser has smee - . ntos-tratitm mid ex-
Hence nearly all private treaty seen and prefers another house.

sS£ ^TmadeiS foTfiSrS .U it not the > plain fact that
1^ 23^ Sm ^

stance subject to contract* and K. under any normal arcinn-' '.J™ iqai -what
written contracts art not ex? stances, a party to a sale sub- JTsJSiSlSS **
changed until ail has been feet to contract resiles, in exer* *“ te
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cleared. ‘ cise of- a right which is openly jSE? S
Since it is of. .the very^ **d mutual!*-rreerreA

nearly all private treaty aeen and prefers another house.
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w nsen from 17 to 23 per cart
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and mutually reserved, he is not tS- SSlSs f-
in breadi of an Englishman’s -
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contracts, it is not normally ad- MALCOLM H. MOSS, Tfratinn . desks, aid work out "• -

mlssiMe to charge either party 48 Outwoods Road. ^ foe ^ *

'

with moral turpitude if be re- Loughborough.
^ - ofS^petS - -

tiles before exchange and Leicestershire LEU 3LY • **7**** X- •

thereby exercises a right which September 2.
"

Inflation accounting proposals

fog board, or rather to their
writing desks, tmd work out -

the correlation between foe - -

rate of change import pene- 7,.".'.
trstioo mid foe rate of growth
of the. GDP. The result, I am
sure, w21 not be nearly as £kt-. :

'

terizig as foe complacent state- -ii;

From Mr G. Gitter
_ ' ment attributed to foem accord- —

Therefore, for any-twn com- ing m wWdr these changes are L
Sir, The latest CCA proposals panies less than wholly finano- just “ part of the generaTmove-
for an ^adjustment to reflect ^ by equity that ore precisely menr in world trade rad -foe

foe same in aH aspects of gear- tendency to .focreasHK inter- -

C

penalize foose comtSS^ chit ing and performance and Ju
have either moved furthest in differ only in their historical. ~rnnr AC vat on- - •

recognizing the effects of infla- cost ” valuations of fixed assets
t

TkmbvFrplnfej

.

' . .. ::

tion by carrying out regular ^ aodcs and in foe age of 3L.

'

reTratodoia ^ atette -mAin their (assomine ito ear- Fr^e. . "i-

in her bou^it assets cost less in September S. . -r
mow, dto Uto-towM

w
.

.

iSarabex crie

assets and carry less historical n Tf . ...... •

5?*'SLSLSSSi cost depredation), foe amount PaV allOWanCCS •

shown as profit w31 be hi^ier
* &

JP™ w25S2?
t
iiS?^£2S3 company in foe. weaker' FromMr CS.-McIntyre '
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pr?^5ed
position artdit wiH therefore Pay pohcies come and go j:

Morpefo/Hyfe s^^ ^ow- ^ tempted ro distribute more, but the payment of “Lornkm.;

fPf t

«

foich is predseSy .foe problem aDawaatces” seems destined to ^ ;
the London Society at Char-

set oujjq remedy. reman forever ; beet why? Pre-
.
.v." ••

tered Accoimzants, plans to m- e . ^ . j snsnabb .such are -
Hie . 1*Douon ^ rem^y_ remain forever ; bttt why ? Pre- '.

tered Accountants, pians to m- ^ ^
V1 T” , oomfoilv surf» bmhoms are

coroorate within die profit and Surefcr the Accounting Stand- - r1™—??; -suen p^yaienp are .jgPEJS <LT3S ^ cSUifttra.araSfofla, :^ r

of foTroS ^ditio^I demS tion Accounting
j
Steeriilgy^^^ ; :

these tto^SstmeiKS Ybt^fSfofuHy. date eafor to fogw .footmem financed by equity. ye* „
Yet these two adjustments x°art taimiuay.

are obtmued merely by taking G. CariTER, .

the ariforoetic differences be- 55 E aling Village:

tween a precise current cose Eafling,

calculation and an imprecise London, W.5.
historioafl cost figure. September 5-

Insuring a car for European travel

However, .Utile' comparative ,-P,.
,

data, exist to show foot foe'

7

payments are justified. Govern: ,

— -

forat figfoes compare regtariraBtaasr
rafoier foen towns. 1

.

• r
_
~ i'iafJSPx

: Playmad , «T London
gapes js

.
brou^;’,'fiHfoqr:fo^jg,5

qtBasnon: by foe- .jy^ransot.' apSLjfc
’

“ big town ” aBoMCmces byMail*
clearing banks. Do these baa^aMafei

‘

From Mr Roger Bennett It seems that Bntisb fa

Sir, We have been unable to and other British industry
find any Britifo motor car in- exploring Contioencai mi
surer* who wiH cover a car whSe British car insure
used all year throughDm the cosfiy at home.
Common Market, Switzerland Yours faifofutiy.
and foe United Kingdom. ROGER BENNETT,
Everywhere we are faced Director,

with excuses about size and Love-faayne Farm Limited,
complications of Continental Lovehayne, SoutUeigh, Coiyton,
claims. Derail EX13 6JA.

It seems that British farmers foot foe eftst of "Hi

and other British industries are ts soohsmnv nonaed .to B®a .j

ex^oring Comsoentaj markets pf popuiatofoJo given

wfaHe British car insurers sit Yours foahfaily,
.

C.S. MriNTYKE. V-,
* Heofoenqonfoe

’

Birrirwey, •

Gayttin:, .•
~

Wkril. . t. _
Merseyside 'LfiO: 3SX
September 6.
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Detroit, foe thriving American
industrial centre, and Bridgend,
a small bustling market town
in South Wales, have never had
anything in common. Sue last

week workmen erected a notice
board on a 185-acre site on the
outskirts of the Welsh town and
a bilingual announcement mold,

in' a few words, foe reason why
ir now has a strong tie with foe
American city.

The message in English and
Welsh read :

“ This sire has
been reserved for a hew factory
for the Ford Motor Company

This great shot in the arm
for Welsh industry was wel-
comed by everyone and haffed
os a great vote of confidence
in Britain and foe- Welsh- wor-
kers.

Understandably, the Welsh
Development Agency and Welsh
Office officials were bubbling
with pride for they had played
leading parts in bringing the
£180m engine plant to the
Waterton Industrial Estate just
outside Bridgend;
With k wiH come 2,500 new

jobs not to mention foe spin-off
that such a project will bring
to South Wales where unem-
ployment has been running at
8 per cent. About 12,000 of
those out of work are within
commuting distance of foe new
project.
The bulidoeers are poised to

start preparation for the million
square feet plant which, will,
produce engines for Ford’s new
car-—code-named Erica—id
1980.
For a long time Waterton has

been, considered - one of the
choice sites for large-scale,
development. Until now there
has been one m^jor drawback—
road .communication. But the
imminent completion of the M4
motorway across South Wales
has placed a different com-
plexion on the situation. The
decision to give priority to this
road

t
link is a point that Mr.

Morris, Secretary of State -for
Wales, stresses played a vital
part in foe selection of foe sitei -

Waterton is a little over , two
miles from the M4 and -widen*

"

mg of a Jink road is well on its
wav to completion. - ,

Sited midway between Cardiff
tmd . Swansea it is less than ah.

'

Industry

in the

regions

Vi/llUgUlU
Ford's deidsion to loan them 4^

may have been swayed by. foe J(lota . :

intervention of the Primeintervention or tne -rnme
‘OinJ.
—“ "

Minister, but' foe Prince' of ry'T
Wales, has been given much of 1 :? iro;^ .Wales, has been given much of j

-

v irn-^
.

the credit for Sony’s arrival “nss
;a »

;

in foe Principality While the . V
Prince was on a Far Eastern' 4

of ari
:*•

tour he.
.
met -Sony's president, ’‘Stri;'

and when told of Sony’s olans
'r,5

hour by road from the main
South Wales ports. It is just
18 miles from Khoose airport
which South Wales hopes will
be developed as foe principal
airport for • smith-western
Britain when foe Government’s
White Paper on future regional
airport strategy is announced
in a month.
Bridgend is on foe new high-

speed train route from London
to South Wales, has a large'
workforce, ample housing and
Ford has placed, importance on
its proximity to university and
technical colleges.

Industrial estates have sprung
up within an eight-mile radios
to provide accommodation for
scores of light industrial con-
cerns and to tidy up develop-
ment. The major estates are
Bridgend and Waterton which
ore separated by a main road
which also puts them into dif-
ferent counties—the boundary
divides Mid and South Glamor-
gan at this spot So although
foe new Ford factory will be
within two miles of the Bridg-
end town centre it falls inside
foe- borough of the - Vale - of
Glamorgan.

Factories on these -estates
r.ange from small units employ-
ing .a dozen people up to the
large- government advance fac-
tories with work for 500. The
attraction of Bridgend and the
carrot -of government eranr aid
begad to pay dividends and a
few years- ago -when . three .

major concerns opted for the
area.

- The most interesting was the
derision of Sony, the Japanese
electronics group, to- centre its
European operation in Wales-
Since, it started

. producing
colour television sets at Bride-

.

end about four years ago Sonv
has enfoyod a strike-free record

'

nod the Jananete b»rp' nothing
but praise for the Welsh work-
force. ; .. ;.

and when, told of Sony’s. plans
for Europe suggested that suit-
able sites and 'a good workforce
were readily available in Wales. Ki% .
Shortly afterwards, Sony, after . OIK? ftre
looking at Scotland, the north- ^
east and other areas of high
unemployment opted for a
vacant Bridgend factory. \ .

.
Wilkinson Sword was also r-

-

impressed with foe area and W-aou.-
“J-

established its garden tool ic-g/. \
centre ax Waterton.

'Y-.-J..'

_
Smith Kendon moved out of V;

its London .home rto- make its '•lit;-'.

famous “travel - sweets” at ^u^ec-V;'
Waterton. The -copany,- : under i y b,t 7̂ -

Mr Haydn.Wilh'ams, its Welsh-
(
u^er '"Jjs.

born managing director, brought *
u
£i r " -

mitiy of rts“Londoa staff to .

BllsjHess

... -

y B.
^‘g.- .

: C "fe;
4 r -I— t ^ r - •

“,a‘7 m ua iaiuuuu aiatc iv »
•

teach the Welsh the art of mak- i^Fg
' -

mg boiled sweets in the' tradl-
'

tiona] method—cooked in small - ' -tiona] method—cooked in small - 2 J ^.*..••4- -

batches in -copper kettles on v?fcii'.
open fires. . . r,,;'y ;. -V.
Tk«. - - . -.I '"Ulr .These three of the latest arri- r_.

3LS in Rnfliravid oilrenitfiflail
trt lhc our .tj.

yals in Bridgend are surrounded v;4i 1.....

bv Otb^r fNiHiphnM nam« whft ' V. Cr*f

so is foe Avon .Rubber Company C r' - ;

and Zimmer orthopaedic. Josr V?iE.*.^r.«r
up foe road foe American* 4 - :;; ‘

owried cosmetic company, R^F* -

Ion International, has- itor-EinyJi
peon. - manufoemring v -

qurrers rad. British -‘Th&toi**?
emptoys about 2,008 r'dh :

paper miRs. < *-•

:

Ac Maesteg
. is Poreria^tr

Halj^ launched- jdst-'i ycdip.a«SK-
as foe first British factpry^B*
produce and
famous Capo; -tfi Monte j^#fieo»4

l

r
laic; Fonrtjeen'Ttirfiah ‘jjB&xafatttfe
exports have, _•Jjeen .aeachiniJ^
Welsh school

,
leavers -oa-Jut-mM

foe old nanerafv •

'
,r

-

- Tbe fnfi -impiicirtibrt . if.

foe old .masters:
~

'7-V
' ,r

t

-• - ,V

'

7.-,*^';

.

- Tbe' ftiC . df
r

. J
week's. Ford amwucemwu ^
not yet be very :

are suggestions: . tifat . it cobra'lg^ . :
'

•?

create .as grany' as
r
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Making sense of the multinational chess game

Bear co~f .-in- Minimum .-.Lending - inflarinn _ TJ - , - . But the reaction displays an anachron

ants followed h^rd on the heels of the 1 fSr-tS?? - ?!!* could yet be, further scope istkr conception of what large-scale

tdv naiferis -rariwW .fi^fara -Tp- brrjch ^I°n?-^^ds t0 faH
* so that the presently integrated manufacturing indusm

curve could flatten at both ends, with an international base is now

Ford’s new engine plant in South
Wales has been greeted as a major
industrial shot in the arm for Britain,

except perhaps by the workers at
Ford s old engine plant at Dagenham.
But the reaction displays an anachron-
istic conception of what large-scale

idy on tl 'V* >^^^ ^ecs:Hamiw .feilure-'to- breach
n/J£ Tt* £** FT: Index high; m£S--
^nd^lCeA raoment;for ;shareholders to

LS ^whether, theiame is ripe to sell. A tech-wh- as we- Jiave idready seen,

©tiltv J**iS ^ T&b
ov̂ d°e ' a°d should in itself.be no

SSftjLpSL* ^
But tfae fiindamentaJ

r. if ftS1 Jff*.
’ i^Wp Wgfests that the ball market could

ripps eSjSl jJ.'
‘.‘^tont of its J>eak. That

l that ^d
.
moment for . shareholders

of *21 r«e t.

„

'
fad S™ Md a good run to

. be taking at

output^0** &V leastsome-profits. : ^
he rise

°?*ro« Pfthaps even morethan usually, the equity
hnporjj^ the ? tekeh itS cue this year from
to ahtomS^i a^» ;

an4 faffing interest rates. Sterling
'

the operaS?
c ha^^eeiV^uoyed partly by evidence of a

• 2?. dftfbmng.inflation rate, but chiefly by the
=r from . increasingly positive balance 'of payments

the gilt market. This will be a
1

real source of
concern for equities, but given the potential
lett at the long-end there should be at least
enough momentum to take the market
through its previous high, and perhaps close
to the 600 level.

STOCK EXCHANGE BARGAINS thousand!

T *“* case
' poSjtJtra^BSnlr qfEngland efforts to hold

F Pforides
th-^ baii 'the^iround^s- advance have only served^ support
fa.*?*!

tcKemroijrage' more buyers and there is no
ffi** d,at the a reason yet to, anticipate anything other than
“Z "'orits, * continuing strong pound.

share ^ jjt rforeSgavlbuynig ias created additional

fan expert demand~ --for •;•-financial. assets, but more
put, wusJjJSh money supply as

i red - in J long .-a$ :ilie? .^a.uthorrtjes. persist in taking

® and! n « 3 fowlgn^tubwc^v
.
into; liie reserves to

stem neutralree the ^ect on the exchange rate.

®tbn nr«La *»£ This j^prerisriy fear for interest
-..curs nT? rates lisle v-

fectly conventional, though large am
important, investment derision shoul
be accompanied by exchanges a

between plenipotenraries by Mr For-
and Mr Callaghan.
The development of a business lit

Ford is not by itself either necessari!

a good or a bad thing for the coiintr
in which ir operates. But in this con
text Ford UK is for all purposes tha
matter not just a Brinsh compan 1

which happens to be foreign-owned bu;
a controlled operating unit oF Ford
of Europe. Commentators, politicians

and the public in general should stop
judging, criticizing and hoping as if ir

were somehow otherwise.

It is not that an international com-
pany, as some claim, is in a position

to be footloose and fancy free about
placing its investments. Often to the
contrary, once made, major capital in*

vestments by an international concern
can become expensive hostages to

fortune in a less than friendly environ-

ment.
Though, as we have seen in the

?oni and countless other cases, before
he actual investment decision is made
n established and effective intern a-

ional company has more options and
reedom of choice about when and
-.-here it invests than is in practice

vailable to companies with a more
L'Stricted base of operations.

The critical elemm lies m the fact

hat with an international company
here is no necessary correlation be-

vveen the best interests of the concern
and the best interests of any particular
country in which it operares. In making
a derision like the Ford investment,

the company will obviously have done
the normal calculations.

It will have considered to what-
extent low British productivity and
interrupted delivery are more than
offset by low British wages. It will

have noticed that Ford UK’s engine
operations have caused less trouble

over the years than its assembly
.
operations.

But, above all, there must be a much
simpler and longer term concept. Ford
and other companies like it must think

in terms of investment which will be
effective in many years’ time. During
that timescale so much that seems
important can change completely

—

political regimes, attitudes to and of
trades onions, business confidence,
inflation or whatever.
A major investment in country A

will displease collectively all those who
did not get it almost as much as it

pleases country A.
Again, while a country which experi-

enced a steady balance of payments
surplus as a result of a foreign com-
pany’s operations would be happy, one
which experienced an equally steady
loss would be correspondingly even

more unhappy. Since one country’s

surplus is another's demicit, the inevit-

ably sensible course for an interna-

tional company wishing to minimize the 2

total volume of unpleasantness is to be
as neutral as possible in effect on the
individual balances of payments of
the countries in which it operates, ax

least taking one year with another.
It may make sense to Ford of Europe

to import cars into the United King-
dom, as has been taking place tins
year, but the logic is Ford’s not Ford
UK’s, let alone that of a narrow view
of the British public inrerest.

With national companies, they may
in general be said to be operating in
the public interest if they offer em-
ployment and use resources profitably,

and/or contribute to the balance of .

payments.
The subsidiaries of international

groups are, however, not open to these
simple tests. That is the force of sug-
gestions that national governments
and others such as tax authorities have
a legitimate reason for examining their
operations in a different light.
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The Governrneirt; £$ .committed to allowing
nuSji growl by "no more than

ia]$3per cent this financia year. Recently
Itlfigs been expaading at the upper end .of
this ra^e,' ;

;gnd' further 'uperward pressure
>w«a«5 tuvuuia. npan

from t&eforeign inflows, there will be the

“ Readers ieili find partial!aria
interesting. Professor Glun
Davies's ideas for future deve-
lopment, especially his propo-
sal that the activities of the
former Post Office Savings
Bank fnow the National Sav-
ings Bank) should be combined
with those of the Giro. Such
an institution would then have
coinplete facilities for the
transfer of funds , the taking
of deposits from die public and
the lending of funds—indeed

ro 3976, but at J? Rowing - balance of. payments surplus, and
zS

of
.

e
cofflidafo

ir*Iso now seems that the domestic economy
™ .

vnE^JjftriBtaMsiiigly.picking up momentum,
ntiafl «nplt st revival in real consumer
rial *fi®Baiag;as‘ the inflation rate falls. Eco-

o baKi^k nomic ,:groivth
;
could be over 3 per cent

or rather »^ “tot- ®yto more if the Chancellor
•sfcc

a a* ' provides • some stimulus . in . the au txunn.

Institutions are still underweighted in 0,1
.

1
.
5e

. °» z'ie
,

?

u",°" “ u,:"
equities and anxious to correct the imbal- 'fa?

u^‘It P”tendaI f" “S
rMSing divi<i“ds °/^£s.next year is arguably still not reflected in Qf deposits from die public and

a market which is currently yielding 5 per rhe lending of funds—indeed
cent, and the average p/e ratio of around 10 all the facilities of the ch-aring
is, of course, anything but demanding by the banks and 'on a comparable
standards of previous bull market peaks, scale.. Bofh rhe G:-o and die
Moreover, there continues to be a prospect Motional Savings Bank atjou

of real earnings growth next year, although ft
0l,eTy,heuning advantage of

the extent of it must be clouded by the slug-
gish performance of most other economies ^idho^sSig Estate, ^ucft'od?-

A
che merger, neither seems

nrflTA happy about the - prospect of

^,1 I r~ rhe control passing from eitber
-*'**’*'^

rhe Department oF National
Savings to rbe Post Office Cor-

B_ "I * po ration or rice versa.

YlSIVll* ITl Similarly DNS has its head-
K/(U1J\ J.BA quarters in Glasgow, a depres-

sed area, while Giro has its in

. 1 • 1 Bootle, another depressed area.U /\ r'lltflll Who is going to be braveH 1C 111' II enough to take jobs away from
either, or, dare one say it,

both ?

d- .-i.j-i.d- O It would be a blow, not to
r mention a virtual vote of no
• confidence if the government

refused to channel its petty

The Treasury study group’s cash-running into millions—

Oil checks Mexico’s
economic slide

Just a year ago the Mexican because of her comparatively
peso was devalued after some new oil wealth which puts her
22 years of parity with the almost on a par with countries
United Stales dollar. The ensu- like Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

during me internal
three months of President showing signs of coming under
Echeverra’s regime was, in the control although the country is

words oF his successor, Jose unlikely to emerge from its

Lopez Portillo, one of the coun- present recession until rbe end

report should be available with-

in the next few days in time,
in fact, for the Prime Minister

through its own bank instead
of the clearers.

Much more fundamental 1$

try's darkest hours. In a month
prices rose as much as they had

of 1978. The president has
-

agreed an M alliance for

« \ o - -§ * r—* IUUUUI MWU1 1 «U1V LWiin- ™ “ —
tirm market as the autumn draws on^

j

toho now never cross the tnres- ence. The merger proposal has clients.

although there remains the wages -hurdle, hold of the clearing banks. Mu
While it seems likely that; overall, wage hope is that either this Govem-
increase will be smaller than some have meT

*£ ^houT gov-
^ks, and sot^ie^snmiuus. in the autumn. While it seems likely that; overall, wage
larion benSal: ^usej^-. the, money supply increase will be smadler than some have
ttise of rmpon^J bournis, necessitating -a_ high level feared, a major confrontation with a power-
L of

or ^Itfidgea; ctIm ;•in .the. commg. months, ful group of workers, later this year could
“• The resak, la Pa?’- ten“ ;t°- piish ; interest rates up be profoundly unsettling, especially if it
rot be nearly ajj? ™e s^e-.way as’ it has been doing appeared to be precedent setting. Taldng

.

n
t^j

0mp
l
acem ss

in. -Ae Tfnited 'States. The effect some profits on equities now could there-
rhemany roost likely be -felt at . the short-end of fore be a sensible policy for the cautious,

'it- ^r
Me ccaD%a spectrum where rates have dropped although others can reasonably justify stay-

rartesi;.although_an..View.of the. prospect for ing in for further gains yet.

-« >Jiese cuaneijj
or the several

•'0-":d trade znj-,
ro increasing w
‘eeialization ",

ifu’.’-y.

; KALDOR,
’rarer.

who now never cross the thres- ence. The merger proposal has clients. If the state bank
hold of the clearing banks. Mp apparently been given approval, operates as a commercial
hope is that either this Govern- but on several consequential entity, and both the clearers
merit or the next Labour gov- i^ues of principle winch would the trustee savings banks
emment will take rep this pro- from the establishment of can be expected to register
posal and so permit the new a ba^t ^ Treasury strong disapproval about im-
Bmk/Gtro to compete with the party has left the ques- competition if it does not.
Big Four banks. I am sure nnen wnat do you do for the small

done in a year, the trade deficit production ” with the private
had readied a record $3,000 .

sector which
,
has agreed to in-

mand the growth of gross ject substantia] investments
domestic product had fallen into new job creation pro-
below an annual rate of 2 per grammes.
cent. Although not legally binding

Bnhk/Giro to compete with the woriong party bas left die ques-
Big Four* banks. I am sure
that it would give them a run fhe^Joj^c of the proposed saver ?
/or their money m the speed xnerger is attractive. Both' the The existing range of National
and efficiency of its service to National Savings Bank and Savings schemes (National

Why Sarabex cried ‘foul !
’

.
But since President Portillo the 10-point programme urges

took over last December a price freeze until the end of
national confidence is showing the year ; workers will get half
signs of returning and the a month’s extra salary before
wheels are beginning to turn, the end of next month; 10 per
Although some estimates put cent of advertising time no
inflation at 30 per cent it is radio and television will be
likely to come down to about free ; the provision of loans for
22 per cent by the end of the small businesses, and new
year. The July, wholesale price efforts are to be made to create
index showed an increase of more employment,
only 0.7 per cent, the lowest in As a gesture of good intent
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Alarm hellsjring^in the City whenever the
European. Commission, threatens to mti*ude
into its affairs. Some, .of the most, worried
brows,. for example,' have been seen in the
banking system: over the implications of
harmonization of EEC banking Jaws and in

formal circular from Lord O’Brien, president Minister, asked
of the British Bankers’ Association, two study group to ex

tor
a
k?rS

,

oiI^
tten

e^.«
197

cJ
>y million accounts. Most of theseCgjgto, so“e

ace ordinary account holders
years before be, as Prime j

Assodation. two study group to examine the fees- XeTfind, is ^of to
*

^ «vi^ ^ had been reduc^l^
mire hiva haar, I ihtllfv of mpruinn Nsrhnnal . . 1

. . . ni • .
J I ... . . 1 .years jgo authorized banks have been ability of merging National

lon7£
required to use only members of the I

Giro and the Namonal Savings ^ nnn business ment can stiH decide to keep

cm-Earn, Premunn Bonds and the present period. a group of Sonora businessman
« like) are not suitable alter- Addressing the 65 million last week agreed to a 13,500m
mves. So what is? Another people of Mexico in his first peso investment in the region
ate savings bank ? state of the union message on which will create 28,000 new •

Immediately this point is September 1, President Portillo jobs. Unemployment is the
ised it begs the question— said that there had been a dra- country’s biggest problem, as
bat is the purpose of the new matic change is the balance of population is outstripping in-

Jte bank if rt deprives the payments and the crippling du stria] and economic growth.
Timzy of its only savings deficit had been reduced to Bv 1982 the government had

required - to use only members of the
u«n*m*j .system oyer me implications ot 36-strong FECDBA. accoums making deposits at an its putative venture as a savings
harmonization of EEC banking Jaws and in Further, membership is so tightly con- *at *uc“ annual rate of £8,000m. Its bank, in which case is the en-
particular the licensing of deposit-taking trolled that it is well nigh impossible for l

35
private clients number 520,000. terprise any more likely to

“ffSrfwV'’ ’

• V. ; .
outsiders ever to jdin. Stockbrokers James con-

Logicapart^the *ree organi- succeed^ the one it is re-

Potentially more worrying, however, was Capel did indeed make an effort to join a sideratioTOcannotSiSiored. *!S
0
2f
— Po

®L,
0£5^ S? ^ u jrhf» .nowc tact-, umnir — ... l... c ' to. _ r. and the NbB—need eadi other. On the other baud, a savin ea

Its conviction should

\y the Govern- 500m pesos a month during the hoped to create 300,000 new
decide to keep first tout months of this year jobs, but there would appear
isre as a savings and in March a favourable to be Hole chance of this tar-

case is the en- balance had been recorded for get being realized.
the first time for 15 years. However, the brightest note

ar “i-j- vc ,r> . ---j—ot cliwh juiu a aiuciauuu« c<okju[ oe isnorea. . _ .

r1®, new* Jast v^dc .that the
. Commission couple, of- years ago but for one reason or Tho Prime Minister wants to i™.

- ^Tp,
L had

1 begun an ipqwiry: info the way foreign . another, dropped Its appEcation. In addition s6* off the hook of bank f
J®*

SSf » e^hange; dealers, in London operate since
,

to the strict membership rules (poaching of aanonalimrion whkh the Pf ’

the NSB—need each other. On the other hand, a savings
j
“bou* 3,500m p^os.

Dixrh^ the same mouths last is undoubtedly oil and gas,
year the average deficit was which will eventually lead to a

coinplete replanning of the

->Urtie CJZEWjCS To caU tbenv that permeate several areas
to show is * of activityin the City. /
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members dominate foreign I state retail money organize

X60 3S\’.

exchange dealing in Europe as well, where nous, rather narrowly tie-
22^00,000 cuaomers with bal- goes into the consolidated

cartel is one that ”the EEC should look into, fined at the moment; could pro- 3?ces-»»?
f mstS~J? fimds for savinr -d like Giro’s

Nnt m rlaim VCR& wl.n vide the unliiical answer. 20 nulbon customers with bat- gilt-edged port. • o helps re-

Fost OEfite coamter traSic cm bank the way the NSB Is run The Banco Comroercio esri- economy. President Portillo

the non-baidang side is shrink- does not provide the Govern- mates the amreot account def- warned the country last week
ing despite the evidence of meat with the wherewithal to *clt to- be 5245m the first to treat the question of this

one’s eyes when stuck in an answer the battle ay of more foio months rf tins year, com- oil boom with caution and
interminable queue ; 10 years funds for industry. pared witn $6G6m durmg the urged moderation and skill in

ago the PO Savings Bank (as NSB money, mart from the same period of 1976. Presi- its development,
the NSB then was) had modest investment account, dent Portillo said that this was “ Oil has become tbe most

interminable queue ; 10 yens funds for industry.
ago the PO Sailings Bank (as NSB money, apart from the

had modest investment account.

pared with $66Gm during the
same period of 1976. Presi-

dent Portillo said that this was

Not so, claim the BBA who are represent- ride the political answer,

ing the case of the FECDBA. For one dung, _J
5ut ^2.?** h w** ? Mr CaJJa.

it claims that Sarabex has never made a
formal approach to join. More relevant, die **

m port- o
government

vide the political answer. raunon cusromexbwim i««- gut-etrgeu port - o Mips re-

But would it work ? Mr Caila- antes. “Own to tl,5o3m ; as tor duce govemmem debt—not
-gfaan believes it can that ph’o it has made scarcely any fund industry. Again, a
a state bank emerging on the inroads imo capturing anew savings bank would not offer

lines which he bas Mated at and bas not £500,000 to tire strong-minded competition

largely due to the contraction important pillar of our econo-
of the economy, a Mg reduc- mic independence and a com-
tion in imports, and less over- pensating factor for our criej-

seas bomwang. cal deficiencies ”, he declared
The International Monetary v/hen confirming that the

Fund has imposed a limit of latest figure for proven
5300m borrowing this year and reserves was 14,000 million
the total overseas debt now barrels. This does not include

promising
present, arrangements were developed to do coirid provide a real and wel- spe“d «* converting the great to the clearing banks that the M I

*f
w barrels. This does not include

away with the foreign exchange jangle that come development in high mass people do not fw-sighted think might be very SS™* **
““Sff some promising new fields .

existed in the 1950’s and which could easily street bankmg. What may come understand Giro into new necessarym the days offirst ffl(Ot Wb,ch are still being evaluated,

return given London’s role as a financial as « surprise to the cynics is customers.
. a cheque-less then a cashless ^ 5*^ produenon reached

>«n#TAif dMKnw'i.WMwirwntMllMl the fact that other people of K the three
.
organuanons society. _ _ "P, J°” -J"1?* a record figure of one nullion .

centre if dealing is left uncontrolled.
Furthermore, so, the BBA case runs,

commission rates are nowhere near as high

the fact that other . „. T _ r
a different political hoe share 0311 come -together wiKagly So m spite of Mr CaHaghan’s
Mr Canadian’s opinion that a them they have, in the eyes of from-tbe-beart belief m a state

new state bank can operate out other comuttial
,
bankers, a bank to meet tbe needs of the

»ple of If the three organizations society,

e share can come mgecher wilKrigly So m
Mr Canadian’s opinion that a then they have, in the eyes of

£, « • J - . . J ^ i ugn aunc LMuK VdU Uytri die UUl — wua, LV htovc Miv uvvut) VS, uiv
*s barabex maintains and levels charged by the country’s 22,000 post marketable proposition to be people, could it be tiwt die

premdent oF; the British Bankers'
mm i Association..

* j - Afr = issue fe.
: ihc;' w*ty

: the 250 . or so
'in CTPllil a4tbprhted - baioks Conduct rheir foreign

exchange business;, Sarabex, a- London-based
.

. as dealer' with- xlbse Middle East links, claims
aasion that the Testrictive rules of. the FECDBA
^efin

.

Slv3
.£g have" effectively frozen it put of/ foreign

1
h? ’"p-’S* 1 exchange dealing .in'. London

wn riven
! Sarabex's complain t : to the EEC Is

.
that.

Soli*-'? asia result of an informal agreement in

oSpal-V 1967—the
' “ Sterling ” letter—and the more

m i 'Far ^ ' = —

the large European banks are not so far offices,
out of lipe with those charged by the At t
FECDBA in London. is talk

All familiar enough stuff which the EEC vision ’

will now have to sieve to see if there is a
case for the FECDBA to answer. If proved
guilty the FECDBA will.be asked to modify
its rules and cold be taken to the European
Court of Justice as a last resort. One thing
both sides are agreed on, however, is that
Sarabex is about die onlv important London
dealer left outside the FECDBAso the whole

the test, tight mouths during a record figure o£ one million
which mdiKiriai output bas barrels a day of which one
stagnated, international confi- went for export. So much
deuce has not watered-

_ gas imis being produced

—

European and American 4g6>000 million cubic metres.
envied. A captive market of reason for creating it is poiKti- 1

bankers
^

bavt;
^
jdways

.
conri- ^ ^ch only 3,000 million

some 20 nullson customers and caJ. after all ? I
owed, never more so than at puhir. metres was beingAt this stage, however, one some 20 miUson ottitomers and cal, after all ?

is tafitiug about a dream, a an incomparable number of _
vision which has at least been outlets. Ml
partially revealed to- the Prime At the moment the clearing

i.
Minister. Visions can be tnus- banks and the trustee savings ruBusnoi

lated into . reality provided banks provide banking services and uawm-

sufficient nnagumaon, determi- for 60 per cent of the adult

nation, courage and, because population, a further 20 per
miracles do not come cheap cent are reckoned to be I

these days, cash are avaH able. ** unbankable ”, and the rest, |

Margaret Stone
* Published by George ABen

present, tiuutfae coontpr is exported—that the remainder
stfl] a blue d»p nsk as a bor- ^ being “flared off”,
rower, mainly because of Mex-'
ico’s record of political stabi- Michael Frenchman
Kty and. more lmmedrateJy, iriicnaei r lencmnanMichael Frenchman

Sarabex is about tbe onlv rmnortant London In practical language this means theoretically, could drop kilo

dealer left outride the FECDBA.SO the whole M^h-ranking oumide appoint- the lop of the new seme bank,

thing looks like taking a sledgehammer to ““ts, a City head office, more But there, are obstacles,

a nnr TTnfnrtiinatAT-o real inepr compurenzatiou mid mter-izmon Much as the individual unions

Un « i.™ peace; aH requirements which concerned, tiie Post Office
could weU be tile(City itself if, as many ^ to be met if Mr Workers Union and the. Society
suspect, the EEC directorate, is waiting for Caliagban’s dream is to come of Civil and Public Servants,
just such a case to flex its muscles. true. might approve the theory ofjust such a case to flex its muscles. might approve the theory of
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Adolfo Suarez

June are deferring discussion
.
Only three days after reporting

of their salaries. Now that's for combat, the new American
something we don’t have here, multilateral trade negotiation

Alonzo L. McDonald made a
lively debut at a weekend pro-

fow^oVl^S^whJheSd • teSi-WL: yet a
b
fiS

before leaving work that 'they. McDonald, who heads the

JEE1?JJSR* American trade team at Geneva
ment of income tax which the ^ he wanted ^ &ee

trade the West could absorb,
the self-employed aired those wfth ^ £ was uncertain whether
unearned mcome to make on «we«

re ^ for f^e trade”
November 30. as such.
. The Government introduced

jje note(|^ there had ben
the scheme under its-austerity a trebling of EEC-US trade
programme. By

,
Italian stan- ^,.ce the Kennedy round and

dards the seteme is a revolution predicted, more optimistically
in tax gathering. than most,- a further doubling

cononnes Adolfo Suarez, who has yet to Last June people were re* in trade could be expected with-

win a glimmer of support from quired to calculate what their in the next 10 years.

The question that is exercis- his trade, unions. tax liability for 1976 should be Further ahead beyond the

whether The British union leadership and then pay in at a bank in- mid-1980s horizon it might be

discipline. It also remains to pay claims, ana now nos w
,Je seen how relations develop sell the idea to the rank and

with the Social ,
Democrat file. '

U the idea to the rank and
. The result showed the Italians McDonald a former managing

le. to be more honest than they are director of McKinsey, the man-
ia Spain, however, the three sometimes portrayed. Instead of agemenc consultants, added thatr- i ! _• _i i rnnirnn .1 i_,i„

powerful trade oewly-mlerated trade unions, bringing m about I^OO.OOOm the multilateral trade negotia-

^ the general workers' (a wing of lare (about £lj000m) as forecast bon (MTN) were Romg to be

himsdf may . bring the main opposition Workers’ in the budget, the measure more complex than the Kennedy

im^urocomfortabte air of inde- SodaHst Party), the Communat l^75(yK»m lire round.
.

Mnden^Sto bis new job. For workers commissions and the (nearly £I,167m) accor<hng to One reason was that u hard

fnSS>n te carrying out his broaffly socialist syndicalists, Finance Munster Fdippo nmes support tor liberalization

has agree «dAer with ^ch other ^ ^s bring “ whittled away at Ae

rite'-oit few years .main-, nor with the government. .
The seH-etnployed and those edges”. It was not only trade

^ -Z. ^ WaoA rwwntwtinns start in the unearned income were to union protectionism; “United
-cained a position oo the hom'd

learly £1,167m) according to One reason was that in hard
hance. Minister 'Fdippo times support Cor liberalization
indolfi. was bring “ whittled away at the

The seH-en^Ioyed and. those edges”. It was not only trade

Wage negotiations start in the tin unearned' .
income were to union

ntnm.n • in Snain -as ’ tfiev do make an advance payment for States

Graff Lambsdorff fore;knows that he can. always of cooperating

e to union protectionism; “United
t for States businessmen talk free
cent trade”, he said, “for every
1976, business except themselves ”,

Youghal
Carpets (Holdings) Limited

INTERIM STATEMENT 1977
Tbe Board of Youghal Carpets (Hildings) Limited fias declared an interim 'dividend

of 8.18% on the issued ordinary share capital ol the Company in respect of the year

ending 31st December 1977. Shareholders will be entitled to a tax credit calculated at

2225% of this dividend. The comparable dividend in 1976 was 12.5% and the tax credit was
calculated at 20.48%. The dividend will be paid on 25th October 1977 to shareholders

on tbe register at the close of business on 7th October 1977.

Tbe Directors report that unaudited trading results for the half-year ended 30th June
1977, with comparative figures for the first half of the previous two years. 1975 and 1976,

were as shown on the Table below.

Turnover increased over the previous year by 13% and the trading profit was
£1,796,000, being 6.3% of turnover, compared to £2,049,000 being 8.1# of turnover in

1976.

The drop in trading profitability was due to continued unprofitability in the plants of

Morris & Co. (Kidderminster) Ltd. and Youghal Carpets Ltd. The unprofitability of these

plants was referred to in the Chairman's Statement accompanying the Report for 1976

and it was hoped that the situation would be rectified more rapidly than proved to be the

case. However, it is believed that the measures which have been taken will become
effective over the next six months. The losses generated at these plants had a serious

effect on the trading profit In addition, the months of April, May and June were probably

the worst trading months for the carpet industry this century.

The profit before tax was further eroded by the high interest charge, being £319,000

higher lhan in 1976 and £486,000 higher than the first half of 1975, as shown in the

accompanying Table. Plans are in hand to drastically cut borrowing during the second

half of the year which will be accomplished- by stock reduction and tighter stock controls

at all plants. Traditionally July and August give no indication of trading for the second

half of the year, as these months are not selling months and accordingly it is not possible

to make predictions for the second half of the year.

HALF-YEAR TRADING RESULTS
Jan/Jwn Jar/Juns
1877 19»

Jan/Jun*
1075

%ol
Croup
Tnmowr

% Of

Group
Turnover

% of

Group
Turnover

Group Turnover 28,756

Group Trading Profit

Deduct: Interest

Depreciation

Profit before Taxation
Estimated Taxation
Profit after estimated tax and before ex-

ceptional tax credit
Exceptional tax credit relating to stock

relief

Profit after estimated taxation available

to Group Shareholders

28,756 25,439 17,436

1,796 6.3 2,049 8.1 1.322 7.6

971 3.4 652 2.6 485 2.3

404 1.4 355 1.4 286 1.5

421 1.5 1,042 4.1 551 3.1

59 0J 166 0.7 146 0.8

362 1.3 are. 3.4 405 22

. — — — — 504 2.9

362 1J 676 3.4 909 5J?

BRIAN L J. O'BRIEN. Chairman.



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Clouds still hanging over

the carpet manufacturers
Results this wee^

Za the wake of Bond Worth's
collapse, last week- saw dismal
results from Carpets Inter-
national, Britain’s biggest car-

pet manufacturer, and then
from Cork-based Youghal Car-
pets. Bot despite this irrcon-

spicious background to the
opening of the International
Carpet Fair in Harrogate, Mr
Keith KirknJan, Henry Cooke,
Lumsden’s textile analyst, found
at least some crumbs of com-
fort.

Attendances and the level of
inquiries were good, and views
being aired on the course of

business in die coming six

months were generally slightly
optimistic. Many companies
raised prices in April, and a

more favourable view is now
being taken of home demand.

'

However. Mr Kirkman notes
that export business is becom-
ing increasmglv competitive.
Profitability in Germany is low
and in the United States even
worse, and he forecasts a fur-

ther fall in what has been an
exceptionally high growth rate

for exports in the past two
years. Overall, be thinks it pru-

dent “ to regard improvement
for most manufacturers as being
a long haul

The focus of attention is ln-

-vitably upon what is to hap-
,*31 at (Bond Worth, however.
Provisions of between £6,000
and £450,000 may have to be
made by other manufacturers,
and Mr Karkmac says there is

agreement that the release of

&oad Worth’s estimated £20m
of stocks on to the market
rapidly could have a depressing
effect quite beyond this value.

The biggest fear is that a

large discount group will buy
the stock cheaply further
strengthening its advantage
over manufacturers. One sug-
gestion is that interested manu-
facturers might finance a con-
sortium to hold the stocks and

allow a cootroHed entry to the
market. Bowater, meanwhile, is

being mentioned as a potential
buyer for the weaving capacity.
Changing patterns of home

ownership, die redistribution of
wealth aira a sharp escalation
in wage costs have led to a
burgeoning Do-It-Yourself mar-
ket, and James Capet’s Mr M.
Brown reckons that the market
is set on a rising trend for the
next five years, helped by' the
growth in owner occupation and
recent political measures to en-
courage the sale of council
houses.
On the basis that the volume

of DIY materials in 1972 was
worth about £370m-£40Uitu Mr

Brokers’ views

Brown estimates that expendi-
ture had grown to £600m in

1975 and to perhaps £l,000m
now.
On top of all the other factors

mflueoding the DIY market, he
suggests that in the longer-term
builders, trying to cut the cost
of new construction, will only
do the basic structural work on
new houses. Purchasers would
then be left to do the interior
decoration themselves.

Additionally, he says,' the
move towards greater stan-
dardization of design will lead
to the desire to express indivi-

duality through original decor.
Capel has picked Montague L

Meyer and Magnet Southerns
as two companies which are
well placed to profit from the
expanding DIY market.
Meyer is seen as the continu-

ing rationalizing force in the
timber industry, while Magnet
Southerns is said to have "an
extremely bright future ” not
just as a manufacturer- of
timber products to the trade

but more particularly in the
DIY retail area.

Pember & Boyle bit the nafl
on the head in a recent note on
the stores sector, which argued
that the oudaok was suffi-

ciently favourable to bring
about a sustained improvement
in share prices which could last
for up to four years. That was
written trefort the run-up in
tiie market of the past few days
during which time the stores
sector has outperformed die
market as a whole.

Pemtber’s analyst, Mr C. J.
Carlyle comments tint Mother-
care and W. H. Smith are ex-
pected to maintain the highest,

rates of expansion over the next
few years. However, Boots and
Marks and Spencer are hairing

to look overseas in attempts to
sustain h&oric growth rates.

The much savaged Burton
Group and UDS are tipped as
facing a marked recovery vtith

the improving outlook for the
retailing area.
With a cut in clearing bank

base rates expected nramnentiy,
Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin
is changing its recommendation
on Bank of Scotland from a
“bold" to a “ sefl *. AnaSvst
Mark Odescalchi is forecasting
profits down by 5 per cent to

£25.5ra this year, and says the
prospects for profit growth next
year do not compare favourably
with the London dearers which
have bigger overseas interests.

He says that since the shares
have recently outperformed the
market the opportunity should
be taken to tighten holdings.

Despite its recent disappoint-
ing results, insurance broker
Matthews Wrigbtson is not
without its investment follow-

ing. Both Rowe & Pitman,
Hurst-Brown and Capel-Cure
Myers believe that the shares
are now standing at such a dis-

count to the broking sector to

have become attractive on the
recovery prospects.

Down and down go interest

rates which is nothing but good
news for HJangwortb Moms, (he
manufacturer of wool and cot-

ton textiles taking in names sicfi

as Woolconibers, Salts, (Shk-
aire), John Emslev, George Mal~
Brwaffn

,
Winterbocnam, Strachsa

Playne, and S. Schneiders.
& In me year to March 31 last

DEngworth made pre-tax profits

of £3^69,000 against only

£842,000. They worild, however
have made a lot higher but for

a climb in bank anterest charges
from £227m to £3J2m- Clearly,

a rise in over drafts from
£23.33m to £28-45m took its

share .of the blome.
__

Interest rates, Mr Ivan Hill,

chairman, explains, are import-
frTw. and swings ul. these can
upset even tentative forecasts.

The group is doing what it can
through tight financial controls,

and stock economies.
The cost of borrowed money

apart, prospects seem reason-

able. The chairman says :
“ bear-

ing in mfad the continual

strengthening of the aroup- by.
reorganisation, it would be dfa-

appoanting if a mote continq-
ou&y satisfactory level of profit

cornu nor soon be achieved;” -

With this oober look ahead
comes a rentinder (hot bosmess
is <Hn (tough. The home-market
is unresponsive ; export markets
ape more subdued; .cheap
imports -undfirmimngCTtfipii;

and: Awfrfog textiles ; and mar-
chanting and combing aredown.
So one cannot: read too roach
intxk a fiiwt quarter aheadof tiro

year before. The pound too, is

no longer faffing .and last year
overseas subsidiaries contribu-

ted as much as £1.15m to pre-

tax profits against only £470)000
in 3975-76.
MeanwhSe the future -of the

Ostrer interests, remains no
clearer. The death of Mr
Isidore Ostrer means that bis
daughter, Iks Pamefe Mason
still has around 46 per cent of
the voting capital and a similar

amount of too “A” ordinary

City of London Brewery
Touche Remnant has done ks a year, a showing “ bettered by

bit to enliven the investment few other crust companies ". In

trust sector in the past year or

so and any report from a trust
irumogtHi by it is worth a second

five years the dividend has
risen 77-5 per cent or 122 per
amt a year compoirnd. By tan-

look. The City of Loudon, erase, dee retail price index has

Brewery ***£ Investment Trust rixmbed 197J per cent in -10

has both Touche as manager years, end 1152 per cent suwehas both Touche as manager years, and 1152 per cent suwe

Sr Marfa, 5
man of the Stock Exchange,

levels in 1978 *. The
rdfpni A t4ia dlRTflllTlt An IY13F-

1 - l

dhrimnan adds:. “We -

htme to see .the FT

refers to the discount on mar-
ker value at which the shares

in the trust and most others

stand, but he is not short of a

list of achievements. •

economy may be doggish, but
company profits are . rising

;

interest rates are faffing; take-

overs are ffikeSv tix stay in vogue
as long as it is cheaper to buy

This time round the dividend other companies rather than

went up 143 per cent to madee invest in new plans: ; and for

a 1662 per cent rise since 1967. the It

That 'is equivalent to a com- must
pound increase of 103 per cent ' ecom

the lonswrcwv the Government
must mink of an ejection and
economic utSntaU.

A being from another planet? No, an

injector bundlefrom thenew biologi-

cal purification plant destined forth

e

Bayer factory Elberfeid. A total of

1,400 injectors “fire” pure oxygen -

58 tons a day - into the waste water.

These injectors are important el-

ements in a new odourless purifi-,

cation process.

Over 500. Bayer employees are

working in our factories in Germany
to keep the water and air clean, to

Highlights from 1976

• In1976 business for Bayerand the chemi-
cals industry returned to normal after the

rough ride of1974 and 1975 caused bythe
oil crisis and the depressed conditions that

followed.

• Turnover of Bayer Wbrid: DM 20,880
million. Production share of foreign subsidi-

ariesand exports: 68%. Turnover BayerAG:
DM 9,655 million, of which 58.5% exported.

•InvestmentsBayerVtfortd:DM1 (652mi!lion I

of which 73% In the Federal Republic of

Germany. Main foreign investments in USA,

Braziland Belgium.

For further information about Bayer please write

to: Bayer AG, VS -Public Relations Department,

5090 Leverkusen, Vlfest Germany.

Bayer: Success ensures
progress
ensure that our production pro-

cesses are non-pollutant and our
products environmentallysafe. Each
year Bayer invests some DM 100

million in the construction of purifi-

cation plants. In 1976 these instal-

• Investment in research Bayer World: DM
875 million.

• Profit after tax for Bayer World: DM 523
milfion, for BayerAG: DM 377 million.

• Bayer AG capital increased by DM 220
milliontoDM 2.1 30 millionincluding premium
income of DM 223 million. Total increase in

capital resources: DM 443 million.

• Allocation to open reserves for Bayer
World: DM 104 million, for Bayer AG: DM 71

million, less DM 17 million capital increase
expenses in each case,

•Dividend for 1976: DM 8 per share ofnom-
inal value DM 50. Total distributed: DM 323
million.

Bayer
Aktiengeseli?

’

Leverkusen

lations cost DM 286 million to run,

while DM 146 million were spent on
environmental research.

Research and innovation helped to

ensure that Bayer weathered the
economic ups and downs of 1976 in

good shape. Bayer’s broadly-based
market mix of products includes en-
gineering materiaJs,pesticides,medi-
cines, dyestuffs, textile fibres and
basic chemicals.

Bayer’s business success is at the
same time the best guarantee forthe;

continuation of its successful rer

search activity. And research, is vital

tothe solution ofmany environmental
problems and the steady improve-
ment of living conditions. Including

keeping water pure.

-ft

Freight report

Bad it not been for a late

and sudden spate of interest in

large tankers in tbe Gulf, last

week would have passed off as

just another dull
-

period of tan-

ker market trading. As it was,
the low rate levels paid took
awqy any of the shine the fix-

tures might have generated.

.

Five vices and (me (ilcc were
booked in the spate, and with
one exception they

1

were all for

Golf to United Kingdom conti-

nental voyages. The lowest rate.

—worldscale 20.75—was paid by
Amoco for a 260,000 tanner
while Texaco and Socal agreed
worldscale 2125 for

.
similar

sized vessels. •

Exxon aid Montedison
arranged an exchange deal end-
ing in worldscale 25 being paid
for the two vices involved,
level not representative of the
current market This deal in-

cluded one ship booked for a
Gulf to Italy trip.

Last week’s trading can only
add to the - pessimism

.
that

already abounds in the market
about the future. A drop to'

worldscale 20 for vices now
seems even more likely than
ever. Laid-up tanker tonnage is

now rising again with the -40
million ton deadweight mark
already passed.

Wall Street
AniMJ owin' «y
AWed Stare* .. .ZXi sss$

Gen Fob DM
GenTrtKh*
GntTira
GdUtfCD *

GcOfSlI Pyfl3c XT3*
C«uy OU
Gmeae .

GwhMcji
Goodyear
CoiOalac.
Grace

-

tST Atttl-Jb&M.

“2T4*

3s

2&m
Ifir*. tnL.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

How Tenens
wants a
new auditor

GSA could radically alter market
forces for copper, tin and nickel

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks

.-These days auditors have the
tight to address shareholders if
U»e board decides to ask them
W _gO and Just such a ra**»

pomes up at the annua) meet-
of Howard Tenens, the

warehousing and packaging
S*oup, at the Great Western
Royal Hold, Praed Street, in
BaddSngton, on September 29,
at 11-45 am sharp.

.
ijfar the directors, Mr John
Swanborough, chsLnnan, says
that the group is nor big
enough to warrant more than
ooe auditor. At present It has
two maui' ones, Binder Hamlyn,
axid Connas 3c Co, the actual
group auditor.

Tenens wants accounts sys-
tems overhauled and it i$ dear
that the auditors will have to
do more work.

>cneT.int ,3, mate a £

iiTl ^

JSa

Bad news continues to trickel
out of the nickel industry. Inee
has been forced to take further
corrective action, this time by
halting production of regular

.
electrolytic nickel at zhe Port
Coiborne refinery in Ontario.

Some 30 per cent of die
1*300 strong work force at the
refinery wifl lose their jobs.
This new action is but another
result of the crisis in the nickel

industry and e Kfady to be
followed by other cuts in the
industry.

The prospect of a savage
price war in the industry has
been much speculated upon,

,

'including in tins column, and
there have been rumours but
unconfirmed ones-—that Inco
has made a poticy decision to
sharply reduce its stocks at

virtually any cost, even if it

means selling at well below $2
a pound.
However, the latest sue of

Metals Analysis and Outlook
(Number 4), published by
Charter Consolidated, postulates
that although the price in

theory could fall to $1.90 a
pound, in practice it is unlikely
to go below the current range
of S2.10—$2.15 which the pro-
ducers are said to be quoting
to their customers.

Marler Estates

retrenching
Marler Estates looks forward

rhis year to the elimination of

short-term debt At one time
high hopes were pinned on the

group's big development pro-
chief among them those

** Metals" suggests that pro-

duction this year and next is

likely to be in 'balance tvhh
demand with operating raxes

this year of B0 per cent and
$5 per ceot next year.

This, however, requires the
continuation of an historically

high seven-month producer
stockpile. * Metals *

argues that
prolonged low operating rates

Mining

iu order to cm down the stock-

pile is unlikely, although that
is by no means a view uni-

versally accepted.
A small bonus for the nickel

producers would be if the GSA
took on board some nickel for

its own stockpile- “ Metals w

suggests it stight go for 10.000
tones next year as a start to
building up its inventory.

The policy of the GSA is

currently being considered by a
Senate sub-committee and any
decisions could have a major
impact on the prices and future
demand characteristics of
several metals.
Tin is die prime candidate

for consideration. With produc-

tion supply fundamentally out

of balance with demand, it is

in the power of the GSA to

radically alter the prospects for

Che metal
Next year’s estimated deficit

is put at between 13,000 and

23,000 tons by “ Metals " which

expects this to be met by the

GSA being authorized to release

some 20,000 tons: This would

help to bring the price back
into tine with the International

Tin Council's range. However,
if the GSA holds back—it would
need Congressional approval in

the face of some considerable
Bolivian hostility—the recent
relative price weakness would
be a thing of the past.

There have also been sug-

gestions that the GSA should
build up copper stocks, first, to

meet itsstrategic requirements,

but also to tail out the indus-
try. If the GSA was to make an
appreciable dent on the world
stocks of 2 million tons, the re-

sultant price rise would help
both the domestic industry and
the even more strained opera-
tions in the less developed coun-
tries.
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could be worth a million.”

Now shareholders are told

that there seems to be little

likelihood of the group being
able to develop the four most
important sires in the near
future, and two of them, at

Poole and Folkestone are on
the market When and if sold,

the short-term debt will go with

More share prices

The following will be added to

the London and Regional Share
Price List tomorrow and will

be published daily in Business
News s’
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+44 .. .. 20.1
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0.8 85 3.4
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[
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COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
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UbwotSBy ot BnstoL -. g STAMFORD SCHOOL
. S

f Appointment of Head [
CONSULTANT-SENIOR .

8 scm^^hE* Scon^'^Lc'^u foreESl? «,l- 8
..?-?Ecrt/RER.«.'.:;.; * aV«-iuV‘.v

?;
• iW4RS^BBTO?C- - a ,VnKn). Xlnwsoir. w Ireland. '
:

. JJ. .
Hie School was i Dln-ci Omni Scf.<«.| bm i-. nu« tndviwndn.t

5 etuwequwti on lira ph«mg out o* Direct ilrlin" wsmi O— - -... . -- Ktt
.
O- /HMiIraiisifr L> J -nrtlkr m flu- Hij J'

iiomits 1 conirri-ncu Ji 0
“ ® ?n^£L?'SI

tf!:
v r

*i
aU>,ns La.j! Aulh'inlv wm? Lunilnuu O

J.°th
rg-an?-^l5i^?J

u^_!? , *'ff - n: sponsor -bays limn tne jpe oi 11 ,\t pcrarnt lhcie are Hfa) n
‘’iiJuiS.".; n U*c Sdiwrt. including i^;u Uu*,ddrL and. a nrrparalory 2

0 ... ,. Tnf Hm« will bv rwraireil m lire to i'n- iiuum- truvltic-i Uv « ’

Q 'S£C*X™E *3. rtiS’LI'T V< |1 “*••« f*"l. ralvt and board ft !

a- * f®®- , Head s wLiry vill be .n ,i;ciiriLina> wiUi Urn Burn* n
ivm«r;«v\ • n "*W" ScjId ’Inp.dchou! K in Crjuii plui ollowon^Ds irtilbh X,ant nmirtci.b? ihp Avon Area . O a; premi aimmtu to £;.5CO; Tne Head wi!l bcJSulred lo £

. v - wtn ^tgo leacner* buperaruiikriton Scheme unless .ilremiv a ft

. Too flueqwiajnl jipnd'date jkIH
ft.' -V/' Appltajlton form ^ and nroqic* IL-sei ran obUtfW from rhe 8

,. ft
Onwwora 1 Broad Siro«, Slumlord, Lincolnshire X

,_ JJ *•"_ H«1»- be rdiirajJ r.el Ijur than ll«r 7ih Ociobor. 1077 “
ranne nf clinical iertJ»“--'' 2 £.?jLi

hP ““'W* and addrt-a'jps Ci nva ri*frrr-c-< !o Whmi|i.iTroTl.ll o
1„^SSimSBK!S^S^. • 8;_ Kh'M.™ ^ '' ,,h any ,''»nun,ll-'K a undidan- «

--
’

99eeoeeees9sed9eeesee6ssesssoo&£eoooeoses

SatifV-' ’ C7%K>6-ET.O b6R? '. per
annum auCOrtUiiD'. to qu^JUico- *•

iloAr aiw* uiorrionco- lo ihff -

N H.S.l CponHaol Scale.
: tin

adiSlhm 9' "UBBletrwnT Ot Mfa
per annum ;a Twrabfa' unless'
Uw - War. WlHWnTdllriBCVCtrci
La..^ p«r ennnm -t- Ttie surBymmnrfM^ m.iy
be o.'frrod ad honorary con&iii-'
ant conodci'.W U*n avdr -Area
MnaiOr AiillipclQr. iTcachj^si. -

'•

•e fob mieperntfol candidate udU -

bff based mv' SoOHutiljcI Hq
lal aml 'tte Brluoi Horn l In. -

' firmin' and. havo -aecou to .-

p wide TanM .or clinical acdvi-
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p wide Tanggybr clinical acdvi
Ilea al-'BeUi TMtpItala.

. Htf vflU.
be expected . w rmnuibuta to. J

Hie .
CTBaoWUon of Icuchlna

proarammw Me~- medical-. *mt ' '

i!mu ' -^nwen»; and.- uo^inraUu- -
|

Bln- in asaesUiCeU. .The j»t
oflca cvtcueni ppponimmes
fnr devetontna-- tooiir dlmcal
flr,d laboratory muKh . DM
prjinliir* and' ' for

.

tuucrildng
lie . r«o*ixb:^f_ Senior Real*-,
imri. ..; j.y. .;l

InlrnAna anpUcanii arc in*

.

Tllid lo comaei—?rpfe»or'-C.
PryS.pOb'TTa'st thd •JP upOHm clil--
n: Anmibnlo.' Bnal Xnilrst-
ary. -BriJlpl Ijgj T5H1C ; .

;

.\«iiihswi]«ii.;.;=. ..gr.uiq ruu
a-utrs . nr c.ireer ana qoonbpa-
iiois mgciber. with . ihe names .

end iiildirUes nr tfim- IcTereeg,
ptiouU. -be

.

«*r.i by Oclnhnr 1„ =
1'iT7. to Bin Secretary. Unlvnr-

'
tif of Bristol.- Senate -Hcm»c. ;
nne»ot USH ini. -fra-ir :
Iunm.T parecida» v may, . -be
Kbuioeri. eickoa qudTe . refer-.
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UucFersaty- of Hoog. Kong .

SENIOR rPOSTS. 'IN -

_ DENTISTRY 1'
Aoollcaflnrn afo Invited tar

anpomiment lo. the '. foBowlno
wau which 7a« been created
In preparation {or Ihv cotnmer.-
.tvmentlor flouilatMtki In S«p-
i"m bpr. iv&i. - with Prornsvir
O. L.;Howc as Ato Itrai Dean of
Seoul. SRUUflSi .... J.

SENIOR-POST IN.
CONSERVATIVE’ V

'..••• DENTISTRY ‘J
"

r ‘ Ap'iolnBmpni wlri ^c‘ «rfpred't - the level ot. Vtocbsmh-.
Ticader or Senior Lecturer in

. accordance yitfi the anool wee's
gnaimcailons . and experlanco.
.The sppo inlee will be accorded
the apnarramu'. m consoirarion -

Tiritl?- die Dnn, (o ^tdon 'hn
S'ire->rv larauu ai.the cilnkaL
tlopirtoMBMh. . tn. . the. .dental
tcachlnif hospital.*

Annual cbnicai Salaries
i superannmbia) , . . . are: -

PrutBMW—WTU “be WHhln iho
prnrcsmrtJl -range and not less
than -HKSm’fcgO: . Reader
HKSa.6Q.000'. fixed r- Senior Lec-_
rarer .- "v -- HKS139.B00--
HXSl 60.300- -

SENIOR .LECTURER/
LECTURER IN DENTAL

.technology.
The .'. appointre ndll be

eccortfed (he- -opportunliy ]n
consultation with Uh* Dean, la
uuin and^cqela ino dental tech-
nical Jta>or«lDries.- and. WHl-.be .

r^monsibic for tbo setlina-up
and iho Jruimlhn of the day-to- .,

day lodndcal services lor the
denial leacdJtng tiosnUnl.

Annual - non-cinacai snlartee^^U.ble^, Srstior

HKSS.96Q—HKSiaS. ,’B0: l*c-
nimr Hicssq.san

,
. x

H

J

'rwymr -"i^Saii'iMilar* - .arid
• npllcntlon ftjnw . be
obCnnd from iho- Aecoelinon
of Commanwearth -1 ,’ntigKlllos .

i AimW-i . -nh. Cordon. Sware.
London: AVC1H- OPT. _nr- the

fcr.r'ussssis’ itrsis-

cnOanS is October 31. 19T7. “•-

AERONAUTICAL ...

UNIVERSITY
wU ‘ faculty: for

.
'American .

Maslerv at Scleace dearer my-
Aramrae to be erffered in the

.

U.K. Heoulro Doctorate or J

Mwvn with oxorrlepch In on*
or icoro of U»o- fobowlnn areas:
r.ovrmment Aviation. Ttans-
r-rtaiinn. Psycho tony. Produc-
tion. Prumrenienl and .Offra-
t-aMire. AJiAlvels. CnnttCl
Taylor at. H'nodbrldpp 5737..
r\l. 6435. day er. Snaoc 412.
rvcrtbigs or wrlle Kdticat.00
r.nnlre. 81 C.S.O. ' DP.T. |.

RAF- hoodbridge. Suflolk.

SPANISH TEACHER
beqUMwr.'adimieed leyds . fully

oiuuncd.' nrtivlriura of v*JO

years .osjwilesi/cr.' 'rooutred- for

pal-rUrvc 3*»t as. soon as oov
otbie. Written, opplteatton wlih

rV. to' 2/8 Doudoan ’ Road.

N.w.s,'-. . ...
‘ ; •

SiLCOATES SCHOOL
; NEAR WAKEFIELD

* Indcpcndrtit H.M.C. 705 Boys'd iO DninU-rs,
265 fluiJ Biiiw j

The Governors of Sticuaiuo School invite applica-
-- -twos for ihe fxfst -of

' BEAD3IASTjKS.fi
which will become vacant on tlie 1st Sepiemlier, 197S..on
the retirement ol Dr. R. j. M. Lvans- atier 18 years’
service.

: ‘Forther particulars fwith a view to. applications
being . submitted by the wOth September, JWf) may be
obtained from

.• Ralph Sweeting, Clerk lo Ihe Governors,
P.O. Box 18, Chancery Lane,

Wakefield WFI 2ST-

t; • ST. BRANDON’S SCHOOL '£

A ClovEOan, Avon

v The Govern ois invite application lei the cost of v

? ; PRINCIPAL
v . . tor September. 197S. or possibly April, 1913. . v
y St. Brandon's, is .1 F.«cogmsca Church -j[ Cncland bca:diTQ-and XV day School lof dCO.guls, m membeisRiD ol tre Cavt-intog Beiiin .v.

/. of Gins' Schools Association. Tin GulY Schools Association And .’-

.J- • i ho. board i no Schools Arsodatlon y
V Candidates should have appioonaie acadcimr aualiticstldrci and Y
V avpananca The salary is on IIk Suinnarri Scalr. llw Scho.'l V
y ooaralea iho Teachers' Supersnnuanon Srnomo. ConoiUons cl .'.

V -• Service are appropriate lo this senior post '
J. For. Iql! particulars and term ol application apply lo;

’• •’
' The 'Secretary of the Governots. V

V St. Brandon's School.
V -•' Clevodon, Avon, BS21 7S0
V marhing ihe er.velcpe ' Contideniial ’. !

University of Auckland
. I...NEK ZEALAND

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP—LEIGH

LABORATORY.
Apptkanta stumId have a Ph.D

.- dogioe and nwcarch txp'rriencG
In . BOtnc • br.inch of Marino
Science: Tbo Laboratory acts os

. a research and -advanced train-
ing facility for the Dcpartim-nUi
of Beunv. GcKMoqr,. Phyeiro
-and Zoology. DuU'.-s uf iho
amuilniPO

.
will Include ihe per-

- uxial prosecution and general
promotion of renarch In one or
more areas of- marine rcitwrtb.
j?id staff dutirs In connection
ir]Ui ihe Jaciiliies.- I'Vichtne
proatBoum end general wotk

.-.rJKSSEKSY.FeUow wm
have the status of a Leelurcr
and Ihe upcainlmcnl will hO for

_ a period of- three years in the

f^SlSydrt&MliiB «o qua'inca-
, U«b and pxperlonce .wl'Jun ilia

^ scald NZKv.974tS12:1.78 plus
ctt.t-of-1 trine • abowiincn of.-

. University o£ Malaya
\ ACLLTV OF ARTS ANU

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Applications arc Invited for
(lie pusls of

LECTURER
In the following Dorarun cuts In
Hie i jcuily ol Alls and Social
Sciences. CandltUU* should
t'uvscss al IcjsI " • i A Mar.mr ^
cfcoroo In ih>- required field: or
in- A Ph.D. In Ihe required,
field

DEPARTMENT OF MALAY
STUDIES. Ill - Ihe following .

IjCIiIs—
LINGUISTICS Candida Ids

musi possrfcS a higher di-giw. In
Llruuilsiics ri:lal L-d u> ihe study
of M-ilov fnrfonLsljn Longuugo.
or of AusirannMoo Language*.
.IJIXK4TL IIL. .

• uandiftutc*
m U5 1 possess a higher deoree. lo
Hi'»v Indrnie' Ian I •lernturn or
lil<- Lll'-ralure of Nasamara.

Nu&amara Sa.h'ty and Cutiun?.
Candidates ITlUM postn.51 .1

Mnhcr denree In
. SoeUd. Cul-

Uini Amhtunoiugy . c>r InNTS56?»cr annum.
.

.
'
.Farther '. particulars

.
and

annIIGMfon procedure obtain

-

able from the ASSOC Mrinn of
CnmmonwoalUi .

UnlvenUfes.
lApptdi. 36. Gordon Square,
London WC.1H OPF.

AupUcatlons erase IT
October. J 377.

; University' of Duriram

DEPARTMENT ' OF
GEOURjAPHV.

_

AppUcJUuni an? Jnvlicd far
. lha post of

LECTURER IN
GEOGRAPHY •

from 1. January, 3^78. Candi-
dates specialising in any aspect
aL. Ucoflcaphy .will.. -be. const-
rferwL’

Salary on ihe ecato £3.33>
E6.65S-' per annum plus
^uperanniiatlon. •

.farther panlcnltira front the

io whom appltcaUans - i Uiruc
copies i . naming three Tcfcreea.
should be sent by 8 October.
i!fl<.

LEGAL NOTICES

hfqher dtorcq hiHim Anlbtunotugy . or In
relate! • fields lofl'-lhcr wllh
research crnczlcnce ln Malays'^
and -or JndnncsU.

• - For these nosrn cr.ndidains
most have the ability to lecluro
In Malay Indonesian.

,
n->A.TrtlENT OF EN«-

TMH: - lit- Ihe fpllowlny
fieiri-,

-

UimuJli^c
Language . and

„ In Ihe field of Language, ur
English Llleraltiro up 10 1B0Q.
nr AmerPun llny.ifnn' ur» to
1UOO df noRunonwrallh Ulera-
lure. Preference v.111 hr given
io uiKll-VMw. who are able
and gr who have mnorlctice in
K-jchlnu TaLhnlcai and Busi-
ness Writing Courses

inachlng ' c-.perlence • 01
Un'ri-rsifr level pnd r n|iir’-i
pubilcaUon will b« given lull
cuhsid-rallon.
Those jupatnt'd should .V-

prepared lo loach other cmirvc
J* well tor >11 -1|pa rpur-eu lr|

rtahaii Malaysia in -.ihe Depan-
wwi » full I(aching programim-
iiv m-edi-a
RALARY SOALFS .ill Inclu-

Myei lappras. s.tq. equlvs...
1.600 lo L3.uju.ta.107 lb

**•182 Review Point £6.-162 to
LUjiU 1

.
1
.

runhcT- narticulars Including
rtelahm of medfcrtl and suporan-
nuailgn- . arrangcnicnis and
/opllcallon lornis are obtainable
Irnoi Iho Assoc loll on of Com-
mnnwFjiti) l in|veral>'—s
•Appts.l . SA Gordon Square.
London item OPF.

.

• The closing dale for the
reel Ini ?1 applications is d
Ociobcir IVT7.

rLA
AG

NDCOLLEG
R WfiBilFTcl

C7B1
Holt

canv
J. frei Susn

Mcunot
OCKriwr. *T7. at 12

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
OF FINAL MEETING

i Membens' voluntary wiadlna-up-
Warne of Company .VAAL IlIvT.fi

DIAMOND COMPANY Limited iln

.Voluntary UquUiaUom.
NoUce l» hereby WVOTi purauani

lO^eeLiDOS 290 and 341 JL* ikj ° l

trie..Com panics Act 1948 tltai «s

GENEKAL. MEETING ^
of Ihe

MEMBERS- of the above-named
Company will be held al The George .

Hold. Fnaf. Eari Susses On wed-
PWdny. Ute nffn-leonin dev. “I

October 1U77. at 12 moan prvaiscjy.

S
ir ihe

_
purpose . of hating an

kccount lab! before them, ana '<*

showing how. iho W1NDING-UH of

Die COMPANY- has been conttucicd
and It) property disposed of. olid «
hearing any explanation lhat row nc
olvon -by me LfOuldalor: and aKo ol

doiermlning .by Extraordiaary noso-
hitlon ihr. maniMr tn which Iho

booto, accounts- papers .and wv-
monfs- of the Company and of Iho

Liquidator, thereof, shall be tUspowa
D
^\otc: Anir' Member cnllllod to

allend and . vole at U» abownw-o.
Honed '.MCBUno is cntiiiod la copoini

a provy to anend and vole Inste.id

of him. and. such proxy need nol

obo-bo a- Member.
Dated d SPASSS.

Llquhlalor.

UjbT^ CDMMODEX ELtciRONics

^Ti'oi^e la hereby given, pnrsuahi

to. set lion 2M of We Compatriot

ftr 7948?- uut * MEETING of the

,
CSEDITQRS ur the abovc-pameil

of - CORR£N l Coinasny will 4k hrtd- at the plflccs

df Lwpard .cunis *.Co-i
tmeL-StrecL. London 4V1«V oBA- on

ThurSrtav. the 2‘.»U» daw of. SnPimn-
ber I'.vfT, at 12 o'ciorK mla-doy
for ihr purposes mcnUoited in ;ec-

Oons 234^0.16 39S Bt a° Md Act.
- Dated fhJs 6m day erf PcpKMhWir,
1q77,. - ; . • *

ay
:

OTdW « the Boargj.

Director.
’

SPEED-KNIT Ltmlled
Notice 1* hereby. qlva> - mireuani

gssr^tiasT^uSiiianiM. Lnndan IV 1A iaft 'on

01
Dmd'tbM «h dajr dr September.

University of Notti’J-gfiam

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
CELL BIOLOGY UNIT

A postgraduate caUly scale
IB Initial appolnlmcm. LS.'Xo-
Lj..*>3£- or yoM ik-i-hjr.fi iqiion-
iwir IA .

Irritui uppolraim-ni
W.i35-KG.7«i

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Is required fur thre” vcon tor
an M.R.C. Soart«rn-i PiuIl-ci tn
nvorilgaiu ihAinhnne ' cfiorjo-
icristlcs or fused anlmol and
pMnl cells. This « a collabora-
tive investigation -tween V»c
D.-oarimi-Qi oj Bouny and
Human Mornholonv iDr.

.
M.

Balls. Medical School! al Non.
Ingham, and (he Peparunc.it of
Bigchvmbtnr '.Profo»or. J. A.
Lucy), noyoi reee Hosnllai
Medical School. Univerity qi

London: -ihe appolnlmcirt will

bo based at NoitUmnain.
Applied ions.. -wWi names and

addr«.si6 or two .
rrferros, hi'

SeplDlnte-r Giith io Pro i essor E.
Lt. cocf:tog. DowrUni'nl or
Bulanr. Univoraiiy of Nolfinq-
hani, t/nivrrsiiy Pari:. Nouina-
ham.NGT 2RD.

AGRICULTURAL
ASSISTANT

Wanted, an Amicnltura! Assisi-

ani for the Kliabuni DcvoIod-
mrnl I'rol-Xt oil Iclnlly MCU>
nl&od and financed In -Ihe

suiionaio of Otnaft. in*

elude sheep and goal husbandry
foqelhcr With ossnclaied rjltn-

slon -wort bod . .

eondWales
should have had formal iise-

nock — keeping -uahiiwi and
somii practical rsportonce.

Tcrlod ' of :
" •employment

DnSvnber. 1»77. lo. rfi3-March.

1 979. Annum wmilumonls Pfl>-

oivr lfT Oman mr inrilna
„
PW1

auowancra t« r
!^Jv.ti?'nS??

5

In ihv range uf E5.uoo-L6.wo.
tree bachou* . aecuininqduUQn.
u-snasort -and one L'.K.. leave

Ril

AmSfcollpfg.
’ toge' her With

qaacnTnni vpae unirnJBM? jjf

IWO roferces 1 ..ip. Rror«wmjH
Howen-JoBM.- Chiby of huddle
iamm (Kid • blamlc btuaws.

COMMUNITY SERVICE VOLUNTEERS
THE NATIONAL VOLUNTEER AGENCY '

Burscds Piugrflirjuc

VOLUNTEER DIRECTOR
ST.r" t*i7i. aviY 500 Bflrilil lm*rters h.ive •i-nrbed as tuiMlme
uluuleclj Uiruucjh latmuiuitv bcrv.re \ olunicTV in iuuIrcis
i.:nqir..i iram rMdn^ii nuraurto io nhiltl sluitUs Uifuudhqut
i'n- Br-'-.h Lies. The progra.nniii h tundod bv the Home oillce.
|ne work miiiliKi .

• a i Hi cru: mint. lnUTViev.-l.ig, o(j:cmoni and saarort of SO
lni.h>.5‘, iK-r .i'ifuiii :

ibi DovrToning nroiett plncemenu in boih slalulory und toiun-
t.irv ai|indr'. .

• e< t::o?c liaison wllh Bonial staff at ail levels and wllh
llv Prison Di-paruncnis.

1 wuiii.r is nee.hHl who c.m offer resiureefiiij,^. rrejllvliv and
.ulnu.v,imi!ii' UOlls Ejwnf.enci? wllh .*JoK-'C«?nl» ur ;n Uir SocSif
Her e-rs's would b» liseiul. Crtmic ICdVrl la InVBl'-rri Tlicrr r: a acrond
u iirU'T u nom and a learn e>i len is responsible lor disadvantaged
vgiuirti rr> Ttic r*a-j 1- n-siuinslblo lo ihe Co-ardinaior of Special
Pn».ram andrea Kclm.mson.
Salary NJC AP Scale i£24j87 lo C4.6V' I

.

FiH-ffcr details and application form frum

Kate Meadsn. CSV'.

227 Peoionvlllc Road. Loiidun Nt 9NJ

iUl-2;& 3261)

THE POLYTECHNIC HUDDERSFIELD

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
AND POLITICAL STUDIES
LECTURER II IN POLITICS

ACA 360

CjMuJuJ:ho.-> juiias be qualified fo tearh up io ihe final rear
of- The Politics option on the BA (Hons) Humanities degree
md other honours-decree courses.

Salary scale : £3,744-£5,3S5 per annum.
1-urtiier deoils and application forms, which should be
returned by Monday, 26 September, from the Esablisbmem
Office, The PoJjTechnic. Oucensgafe. Huddersfield HD1
JDH. (Telephone 04S4 22288. Extension 2226.)

COMMUNITY SERVICE
VOLUNTEERS

'

THE NATIONAL VOLUNTEER AGENCY
REQUIRES NEW

VOLUNTEER DIRECTORS
io -cnini>lc1(* a team of twct\p al our London Hradquartcrv
l oluciivcr Din-cion are lYsponsibin lor Uie rrcruilmoni. inier-
viewnig and placing, and Uie support ana encouragemuni of
rull-unie G£Y $ throughout Iho UK. Thtlr work also includes
the itiiveiopmcm of now pralecis and new areas of wort; tor
volntnen.
We need people who can recognise amr make use nf the

potential In Uie croia-sccritm or young pcale who come lo CSV.
The pn>«urps of Ute fob an* heightened by the neptf to grasp
new opportunities. Have you noi ihe drive. Imagination and
practical abUtiv needed to further the Involvement of youna
pe*iplr ,n loinmurjiy gcrvlcu ?

Slurring .salary on NJC scale L2. 067-75.613.
Pull details and application form from

AJJNE ^VEBSTER, CSV
237 Pentonville Road, London N1 9NJ

(01-2TS 3261)

UNIVERSITY OF RHODESIA
FACULTY OF EDUCATION

Piannd devolopment within the Faculty ol Lducation given rise io

two of the undermentioned posts.

Additionally, one research fellowship on cuniriri forms win be
available and a vacancy has amen m ihr- insuiuir ot Lriucjtion.

CHAIR OF CLtUtfCULLM STL OIES /Sep , . AppWcatio.il ate Invllvd
tar a Second Chair in the Department ol education to be Ilhed Uv
aanier>ne ab.e to take j lead In curriculum punning, innovation and
research both within Uie raculty ot Lducatior. and in the wuitr
oriuentiona! community. Tbr appolnicc will also be n-spontioie ior

ro-unUfUitna cpurics in Lurricuiuin viuuics. cspertaJur at hifintr
Dcgroo level.

Tills pest presents a unique opooramiiy lor the right individual io

play an important part iq eduattinal deii-:opni?ni ui ji>)^av,-j .,\

a tuna of cJhouae- fne post u» amiable iraru January 1 iv?d. ur
ns soon as possihle thercaiier.

LECTLIRER IN EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY iSen. Appliedlions
are invited for ib& new uuel jd the t-euitys ^.iiuiaiionui 1

1

'Uinu-
logy L’rtlt. (ram qualilled teachers w!:*i Lie apr-tbundle cspvrmncc
Put will enable ttiem tn olw an edUiailar.al had in mu iieni. n«.-

post will be available Irwu January i. i‘>7M. ar.d is tenable in Hu-

tint Insum.* for lv*o yvau
LECnrHER. lNSTTTL'TE OF L|>L CATION : A vacancy will vccur
tor a lecturer senior lecHirer in mr m ;..uuie u; LuutaUffR as Irani

tubniary. 1V7B. This Institute Is concerned mainly Witi. the lU-vnup*
meni of leacnrr training ia Itnodesu and trim lurthn-mg mu quaim-
cationy ar.J experience of In-serve-e i^oLhera. AyFlirations jk invuvd
irom oc-ooio with expericpce arid ki'eixsis In o*ie or m'lfo ot ine
SJKlallsms normally oilerad in Collages ul Educauoo. or which mlgm
be developed in the expanding field of African Teacher Education-

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES fNNOt 1 TOk • .Ipihcatio.is are UtVfleil

ar appotniinont nenu Januaiy 1. a-, tuiri'Snienui sialiv.
Innovaiar to support the work of the Environmental t duration Coin-
n>;i»e recently uttabllshed io formulate u lyUaDu', for tin- nc-v. sutii-u

In Afrinn winion ocnuola. lira Dueciur ot mo science Lduvq.ion
Ccnire Of Ihr Idculiv ct Education ti. C-'.airm.in ol tne CoirmlllLc-
and the Research Fellow will be attached lo the Centre.
Candidates should be aide lo cottlrbute to.tiic praoicni of deter-
juinmg the overall alms and scope of Uie ruMJ-cl area and to mat of
pKicribaig On appropriate and feasible teaciting approach.
Evidence of resowed u! and imaginaUve Irattung Wl:l be rMircli-J
and experlrncr ol porttcijiation tn cuincuiuut ueveiopmcni wi.i or
on advpnuar.
lne pos: is tenable for one year, with a nculbJliy of extension io a
second ye.ir.

FOR lLCI L'KCRS : Jtotli oc-rmanenl. pensionable terms and si icri-

teria one cr ivi-u-year contracts arc nil etc i.

PUbUhLXr PENSfONAULf FER-IS . f-am.-y js*ssae<-s *rti allow-
ance towerds iransport di elfecls un appointment. Iisullulluri loan
M up to hair oi one year's salary If requlrud. L pjvervily accoinmo<ti-
tlon guaranired for a r*ertod of al least three years for persons
rvcrulied Irani nuielrie Rhodesia. Eaxmallcal Leave and irunn,.il
contact visits with travel allowance. Superannuation and medical aid
schemas.
SHORT-TERM CONTRACTS : Family passaged and allowances to-

wards transpart at ellocis. .tssuiancc with accommodation tor
persons recruited from outside Rhodasla.
FOR RESEARCH FELLOWS : Family passages and allowance tor
transport ot riTecu on appolnuncnL Housing allowance, pupcrannim-
Uoo and medical aid schemes.
SALAS YSCALES lAppros. Stg. Equlvs i

Lecturer Grade U. £4.676 *. Ja3-iA.T^1 x 370-C7.1T1.
Lecturer Grade f. £7.-iJ6 x 27o-£8.62u.
Senior LeclurcT. £8.167 X 50v-£a.477 X Z2V-ZB.797 X 551-L10.783.
Professor. 4U.1.J4U x 4-J0-S15.740.
Research Fellow II. £4.565 a 352-£5.3'>4.

Research Fellow I. £5.802 - ti7<»-£6.'.">o.

Snr. nes. FcU.. £6.5M8 X276-£B.8u6.

University of Malawi
CHANCELLOR COLLEGE

A null ca Horn arc Invited for tho
pest or

PROFESSOR OF LAW
Ienable from \ January. I'«7R.
Anpllcanis should have a good
•Jogroe tn Law wllh sobsianb.il
wcluag and administrative
oMXTirncc in o law departin'.' nl
in o unlversily. A siieclat
mierrsi in ana or more of Uit
jTi.i.n areas of Law is essential.
The successful candldaie will be
l\p«ct.•d IO or- Head of SublaCt
lliroughnut ihe University but
will be abac hed lo the
Department of Law _»t
Chancellor Lolleye. The
succeivf-al candldaie will also
be c.pnciid tn assume
ruspo-slblliiy • for toe
department and development of
the 'nuTK-Uluin
Salary scnic- < Including
r-.ncitlaie addliioni Kfl.O'-j—
K7.7U5 P.a. *51 sterling—
hT 53 1 Phis rtL'ier a
Lnl-.ersuv addition of Kt.tXlO
p a. or The British Government
may supplement salary bjr
CH. 1 7" p.a i sterling » for
Turned appointee or ti.ft’.i
jra. isiertlng* for ' single
appointee (normally free of all

ur: and usually Tevievrad
annually i and provide
children's edacatlon ollowancos
,T*d helide? vlsli unsratqes.
Craiudy of lti*e-25''^.
Superjrnnal Ion Scheme
transferable with F.S.S.LL

:

Family passage ; various
allowances: biennial overseas
leave' houatnn.
Oras/lrd applhntlloni >J copies*
including a curriculum vitao
and n.imtnq r, reran**** should
reach the Regtstrnr. Untvcntty
ur Mtila-.vl. University Ofnce,
v a Bor. 279. Zombj. Malawi,
bv Id October l'*77.
Applicants In the U.K. should
send 1 copy to ton Injer-
I'P/yott/r- Council. JD-w

r

Toiienh.im . Court .
Road.

London HIP . ODT. Further
particulars arc orallabia irosi
either address.

University of NotQngfian> •

GKIPPS COMPUTING SCHEME

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
—TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Applications an* trvtled for
the post ' of Bysimns
Programmer In J small leant
cng.igrd in developing com-
munKaitans sofltraro.

The University has
.
an 1CL

IMKA/Iimr .
roe figuration

Inter-coitnccied u* a pacr.cl
switched norwors tvllh two
DEC PDPU an' » (Dau Prep
onti Screen Edit i and a CTL
MOD l I BASIC i. In tov near
luturt- several dt parinternal and

. faculty mint comnuitrs will loin
UU- network. The Centre la
a i -jo actively curb clpatiro .to the
,Po.' Office ERSS. and in Iho
development of a new regional
packet switched network which.
Win folly duw-conneci iho
main computing services of to*
six Midlands Universities.

rioM-wwi? of hath PDPU
and liOCi George A.-4 systems
will be 3 ilfsllnn, advrnmnij.
particularly when coupled wllh
Some knowlrdoo Of CDmmunlCJ-
Units procedures .md proiocdls.

Salorv will be within a range
up in C4.PJ1 B-i. v/tlh Ls5.
according lo quail ricatIons and
experience.

Further particulars and
forms of application rolumobio
not later Iftan noth Srpicmbrr.
1V77 Irani ihe. Sl.tir Apoolnf-
rtcriis Offira. L’nlrarslty or
Noiilngliam. Lrttlverslty Park.
Not IIn illam NC7 3RD. Ref.
No. 3-10.

University of Strathclyde
* Department of Pharmaceutical

Technology
andUut or Scotland Health Boards

Dcoaruuant of CHnlcai Physics
and Btocnglnccnna

Appilraiiobv ire Invflcd for *

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP IN
RADIOPHARMACEU-

TICALS

ISSSr””-.wsrmas:
c o Dcpartatent nfCcogruuhj

.

Saracy- Lnhorauirlos. South.

Road. Durham. .
rjovlng dale.

September vOth. I'.TT.

wllh a lumnunm vtiae and
ihr mimes ol Iwo rrforera
crtouid bv i«i: jg Mrtv as

title lo tor AssW.int
Btmoirar. Chemical Labunfory.
The liniversuv. Cantnrbuni.
Kent era 7N11. quoUng ref-
Ail VT.

University; of Edinburgh

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
DEPARTMENT OF
niOCHUMISTRY

LECTURER
Applications are invlred for

the rvosl or - Leciurer which is

ienable frem 1st Ociubpr.
i-Ct Tho initial. Salary will be
a< n sulidble nolnl «l tho acalo
.Ca.-«'75-Fjt*.«*5

.
per annum.

Simocannuailon Is - under.
F.S.S.U *»p U.S.S.- • •

Tho m.ilor duilry of ihe Lec-
1-ari.r wlH he io (xinirliuic in
tv-.iChinq prouramjiio* for meal-

.

cal. dontiiL or scfencc slddenlS.
and lo opgage-m reinarcti.

I Wilier particulars may be
oW.ilned ..Dora- thr SecwjaiT to

ihe
,
UBforrsny. Old CoUgm.

south Bridge. Edinburgh. EHB
9YL. wtilv whom apnUiaiinni
IS copies i should be laarrra
not lalcr than Bth October.
i r*77. picaae quoic flrtercnco
insn. - •

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF CHILD
HEALTH

Applications arc invited for ihe
post of

LECTURER IN CHILD
HEALTH

Salar*' op toe scale S.-.5S3-
£t>.QI.S per annum, according
io quallr, cations and experi-
ence. together with superan-
nuation and soo Diemstrutlop in
accordance wBh Govemmenl
pav uDltctca. The successful.
candidate may «wr to be
granted an honorary contract
»i Sortnr ReoMrar with toe
A
J''
on

.
.Ama Health Authortrv

Teaching i. Tho Lecturer will
be required to aaslst in ihe
clmicaC

,
oracUcal and theoreti-

cal teaching in the Department
and io undenake research
related to Child HaaWi and
Paediatrics, The interests or the
department Include child de-
yolopmrnr. oncQloav. Hiunam*-
lnav. diilmi. gastro-mlesrilnjl
disease and intensive care In
noonatoloav.
.
AuDllcauons. alvina full •

details of rareer and qualifica-
tions. Together wiih the names
and addresses of ihreo refrrees.
should be sent bv 1 October.
1077. to The Secretary,
litrtverslrv of RrillM. Sen310
House. Brrttpl Bhfl 1TH. from
whom further oartlcuiArK may
he nb'ained. please quote refer-
ence TLJ.

Undver»ty of Kant at
Caaterbufy

rACuL-n’ nr sqclal
SCIENCES

LECTURER IN
QUANTITATIVE SOCIAL
SCIENCE/MANAGEMENT

SCIENCE
Applications are invited for a
post of U'Clurer in the Board or
studies In Quantitative SocUf

.
Science and Management
Sdrnce. with effect from 1st
.Luraarv 1P78 or as soon as
possible Thereofler. The perron
anpalniod will bo ovpacird 10
Uke part to the bes'c courses
taapht hy the Board, and to
contrUwie to. and help develop.
the_ programme of graduate and
undergraduate [caching
prockJeti by the Board.
Aopltcanis tmorrsied In
quantHanve aspect* of too
.behavioural v-fenccs and/or
mandgemciti sdrncc wifi bo
turllcularly wricome.
Salary. according 1°
a 11 * I mcai ion1 and exvorlrnn.

on too scale —
Aoniic.iiion forms and further
particulars mav be obtained
from Mr j. e. Heliiy. Asautrati:
HglStrar. The RegiMiy. The
UnlvrrNlj-. Canisrtiury, Keni-
Completed application forms
ithrro copies) ihcnid be
rdurnod not later than
Wednesday. 28th September

Piemb quote reference AS9/7T.

-ST. CATHERINE’S
SCHOOL, BRAMLEY,

GUILDFORD
fC!lurch or England Independ-
ent Day and Boarding School

of 540 gins. 5-IB years >

Ivojitod Immcdialclr, on
account of accident, fully quali-
fied Teacher of NEEDLEWORK
up to ‘ O ’ level end if possible
• A ‘ level standard, a Tempor-
ary appointment could bd made
in the first insuncn bur a per-
manent post -will be available to
Ihe right .'candldaie. Burnham
Scale salary and Corenuncnt
Superannuation

.

Apply in writing lo. the
Hcatimbtraas vHli fuD details
or qualifications and exoBclencc
and names o! two nrareeS.

University of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENT OP EXTRA

-

MURAL STUDIES

LECTURER
K CHARGE OF TRAINING OF

CHILDREN'S PANEL
MEMBERS

Applications are invited for t
leraporary lectureship Witfl
rowOBriblUty for tralntng
Children's Panel Meinbprs In

Lothian. Border. Central. File
and Highland Regions. The suc-
cessful candidate Shouldi havo a
drqreo tn too Social Sciences
and loachIns or social work
experience. The post Involves
much oreaRlxatlonaJ unit: It

will be For two years Jn lne
first tnsiance.

Salari’ Is on toe scale
£3-33.V£6.<w5 p.a. Further
paiilculBj-» may be obiained
from toe Director Of Cxlra-
Murel Studies. Unlversily of
Fdtnburah. 11 Buccleuch Piece.
Edinburgh B. With whom appli-
cations should be Indued before
20th September. 1M7T.

University of Lancaster

A plications arc Invited for
toe posts of

RESEARCH OFFICER
and

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
In the DEPARTMENT OF
BFJIAVIOUR IN ORGANIZA-
TIONS to wort: with Professor
Sylvia Shlmmin on a siutiv of
pressures on women engaged in
laclorv work, funded by too
Medical Rrseai-rh CounelL Can-
didates shootd be graduaii-s
with expartence of ap|i|lcd
social science reM?arch. prefer-
ably field research In industry.

Appointment will be for -
years from (>: tober 1 *.«77 . or
soon after. Salary for bom
posts on Range LA . Marling
onion* within range £3.oT-J (o
£3.761. according 10 qualifica-
tions and experience, plus
silomnnulion.

funher particulars mav be
nbTa*T'''d 1 quoting refernneo
L.99/AI from toe Esublish-
mini Officer. UnlveTsiiy
House. Ballrtga. Lancasier.
LAI JYtf. lo whom appli-
cations iflvo coulcai naming
three referees, should b« sent
not later than 50 September

Hie University of Liverpool University of Leicester

DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

AoDltcaUons are Innled from

University of Duriram

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS

Applications are Invited [rent

nraaualo* with appropriate
qualifications for the post or

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN
POLITICS

tenable from 1 October. 1WT
(or as rodn as -possible- there-
after!. The appointment will be
for two rears tn the first tn-

iunco. renewable lor a third

and final roar.
Salary on toe scale £2.904 jo

£4.190 par annum with
taperawraatlon. __ ..

Further pa-Bculara from ihe
Registrar and Secrelary. Old
Shire Hall. Dmbam DH1 u-HP.

10 whom applications . three
copies i. naming three rorert os.

should be aatt by U* Sop-
tember. 1077.

ESSEN, WEST GERMANY
Teacht*- reonlred immediately

to teach English as a foreign

language to adults at Langoase
School In Esocn. Some know-
ledge of Gentian and Coimncr-
etal English an advantage, but

not 9 necosatty. - •

‘ Also teacher wauled for
.

school In Nousa storting 1st

October.

For both vacancies apply 10 ;

The Director.
.

. Btnedln-Sprachcn 8Chm*.
Kcttwifleretr X

4.-5O0 Euen;
IVW Ctmusr.

or telephone 010 49 201
221595.

DEPARIMEST OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
[Procmn Chemistry.'Molecular

Enzymotagy

AppliwUotvs are lnriied tor
an mhc funued po:>i for three
years Irom 1 October. T.'77

.

from loose who are Ukttir 10
have received or are about to
be awarded a Ph.D. degree In
biochemlstiy or a related
discipline and are fanilllar w'th
techniques Of amino acid
sequence dmumilnstlan aM/or
llti< chorriiCPl mo dillcation of

Sl.irtmg Satan' £5- *a5 • plus
superannuation rising lo

£5.7*1 in too foul *rer.
A optical I oris in anti furlhcr

tnfor-nailon from Professor js

.

V. Shaw. Department of Blo-
c&Mnmry.

.
UrUvcrsiW of

Leicester. LrieeWT. LEI .7^H -

iTtl! 0555-25271 Lrt.

Universirj’ 0f Durham

LIBRARY

Apollcanons are Inilted for

a temporary 2-year post al

ARCHIVIST

in wort- on ton Sudan
archive ui the I'niiersliy of
nnrh.nn. Salary on a scale

S3. 904-^.4.811,
Particulars .

Irom ihe
Librarian. Valacu Grern.
tnlversiiy

,
or Durham. lu

whom AitpHreltoiu should h^
sent by ^flih Scptcmbar. 19,7.

HISTORIAN REQUIRED

to January. 1^78 10 leach ai all

Inels pp to O.ibridge. Accord-
ing to their ovpertence and
multncailaos. canuidaios may
be considered for Ihe port or

Head of DcpartinonL whi-b 13

st present vacant, or oa an
Anbum 1 in The History
Department. Aeeom. ts avail-

able. Apply with currloilimi
vffac and names gno aiHreosM
of two referees 10 :

Headmaster.
St. John’s 5eH|»1.

Lcalherhead.

FULL TIME TEACHERS
required by Private College of

Forth« EdueaiiDR for subject*

Accounts and Economic' to A
level. Beginning mid Septem-

ber, Please write to tho

Principal. St AldakM College.

Rasa Place. Oxford OKI 1SB-

[AUSTRALIA

Apptlcalions arc Invited ler Ihe

lolionlng posts. lot which
applicalions close on ihe doles

. shown. SALARIES (unless

othermce staled) are as
lollops: Pralrssor SA2l. 1S3:
Rca-arch Felltra SA14.34S to

SA1S.7E4 : Posidocloral Fellow

5A14.34S to SA18.7E4 : Senior

Lecturer SA1S.2BD to SA22.SC5 ;

I Lecturing Fellow/ Locturcr
1 5A14,346 10 SA18.L&4 ; Tutor

1 SA12.159 to SA11,3:3. Further

details, conditions of
' appointment lor each posl.

[
method of application and

j
application form, where

< applicable, may be oblamsd Irom
The Association cf

Commonwealth Universities

(Apple.). 36 Gordon Square.

London WC1H OPF.

University of Tasmania

LECTURER IN
JAPANESE
Dcparluirnl uf .Voder*
Luneaiun

I Ca'ul.tij'Ci ihcii'M ha-c
cuiiiptcicd a liirl...r .'11

J-ilaruiw ti'.ara’-iTi: or lii.; u-.’-.S

and ho pnmarih tntrmtvif tn

Scpu.—.rber .«n. rjT?

LECTURER AND
TUTOR IN
INFORMATION
SCIENCE
A rJci'Jii: iVrtiJi-rjiion h-r

xlc.non rill Iv tli*. inli-rv .1

ll:v aPMuiiltcv '-ill bniig lo Iho
Lkp.irllK.rA. Other limit-, bri'ig

iahjl. prclvu ri, .• jna* tv pit*n
lii .ippliiStii'.-- v Ik. Iij.l inu-r."

,

in one nr mor.- toe arcs* <•:.

OpL-rjtin^ *; .14. 111 *1

. ivqipiikr

IMlIbCW.'. daUhjw..
cnnipiiliug.

O.ii.lK-r 7. |ir».

Monash University
1 Melbourne

LECTURER,
|

DEPARTMENT OF
I POLITICS

Applicants should prvl.rabl*’

Imv an u-Libli'Jicd rev*rili

IWnitl ill one ol tiitf followinc
held* ; An*iraliaq politics and
povurnmcDt ; r-iluicjl theon ;

campanil itc poliiio ; pulili.al

vicioloy*-.

October :i. It'"?.

SENIOR LECTURER/
, LECTURER
i Facnll} uf Law

[

Porlicularli veil i;uuhlicd

I

candidates for 3ppuinuni.ni as

I

lecturer mu;.- be uppcinii-d ji

. the rank «n .Senior Lvcmr<.r.

I Appuimmcnls may be mad*, lor

,
3 liivd term.

!

bepu-mber 3* 1
. 1‘'77.

DeaKin University
CniuBd

PROFESSOR CF
CHEMISTRY
A6pli.‘aL'«t< J'l' i.-Hi'td l»r !!•-

j-o itijltio:) f .:uir m L .

T:.w aiipOimrr.'it '.-ill b.- <11 :h_

5cm>-ji - f Vri.'ffiCh- . :u
|Ji-l: L'li-. ."i.-l .1 .4.1

t'l: .-14.3I Scic.-kv.. fcioi'Vi.jl i'.-I

Hcai’.i Svse.it.. '. i'iJ ti-im:. v:

.1 id Mai -uni I..w'i * 1
1 • i.ifii

lu. ,i| rk.iu! _ds:ir.i*!rjiut

..Dai. a/'i. ..Ini r^rorf. 1,1 he

.'lean cf .Vl.nee.

Cur:-. ir. nr/r.-n j.Ii'i'h- m
ti.C J|-.i,.e-h ••! '.lull. *• .-.J

I’h-. >i.al Icicn.c- -Cel iJl

in-a- sremen: ol cii" u"i'i-:"a'

|1. .lll-lior;. , is;|:; l.e vt I'lV. j.lu'J

‘tcu.'iJ 'nirm.-iu -. -* ul‘. 1* . 1
-

orfirn. r.m»r ‘•.r*'>i. h
: 1 >i ilM'Ic piitihorimii.i?. t't''',

e.icaii-W c:id e'ertrol .fin
r-.viu.i.'v..

l’lC .iie.V*efi:l ».i’|.*i.! Pc ..i>1 !e
L-.TXe.tJ ;.. :i_-i Jc noii'ir.iU i

J.-Vrapli'lisncilti in an a-.y ol

pare or apphei .lici.u-tr* _.iJ

51-.- .lOid.mie I.,j 1.. ,.ii|<

zero-, tile Do 1 II'-I I'-il -.ill* lie

4 .11 I-. the ..tit;- ;?...* yi

the lJ.iiM-.it.

7 !u ">l of 1.1.1., i.

1.1 nc l-'iilJiny cn th. *...•: u
P.»;fcJ< .suio'j. 4 Mu, ti.-lii

I ! •met'-' w-ih ! rj.-. I "11^.

r-.i.ember 1 * I'i7?.

Australian National

Universiiv

RESEARCH FELLCV/
AMD RESEARCH
FELLOW/
POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW
Department ol I'upuluiir.q Oinlo;*

Krscarcfr Srftouf nf tfii/ln&e-al

Science*
Tin. pwh. one ai Ihr let el ..-f

!'. car.li r-JI ••* and I'U nsl.v:

at ll'i Irtil ul Re'eiarcll Felk*--.

U- IV'' ,de‘CllTcl FlI'.Ci - . art

jvalljble ur j rcSejrvli ,li.|ip 1.

J

t* P.vlvr-o." JvJ.jr Gib-no
VllJir'S liK’liV'.'- 1 * jrol’on in

ijiian!i!.i-.*e trail. 1.1 urban

r .raianon* oi m.;:*. '. irr.ni

i-irk --'nlrc. .ui .
i 1

1 Tit.

tii tn 1-.- hi;' l*el— •-*! ^t;!-

ii; d?i .jrb-in-ir Jr>- la.* j.’li.il--

ui . 1--111 .'iil'.siic -nJ • u c.-r-lii-iilu..

lu.!-.1 csiiu.-r. and ill Ham <.

inJ 1 - in Mladic - i.i-.i-huw the
Rionik-riiip of •cvrcy.iline p-.iivlie

marker*. Apniicjot- -h.iuUI lu.c
.* rjiferi ( ui the an.ili i* u!

tliunliijli'.c rail. .:i hum 11

ritp-tiat.i'ii i.-:-4 Fe.-.iie

b onu-L-ical j'id bioca-.-r.iL-jf

i.,l:!i|i|Ui e lik|ilirie. AKj
re*;ue-.I* inr for tiler JuJ-l. >li>>.ild

h j Jsiucie-J 1.. Prole-. air Cib.vti.
I i.'parunt ii ul Horulcl.'.*.
tii->1iip>

Oe'ic’wr :i. fo77.

LECTURING FELLOW
IN GEOLOGY
tuculti of Science
The jnpuintote-ni _i*TI Iv in Uie
Ek-pur:inem ol O,
(Head. Dr. K. **. \V. rjmnhelli.
7Ti- jppenlee would be required

L*tc up duit durinj J miury
l
q” *. Preference rill be /ivtn

to eenJidule-- *Im luce niaJi. a
Social *luJe sd mcumorpiiie
rock* both f

rjm the point "f
live ul I..-Id reljikm* unJ
Lihorator. ale-die . The aopolnree
1 ill he- Tiq.iireJ :>• k i.il eViir'.L

in neihA-F* ,md Ircli erk.
e'lne-ri'M.- Iit'iiuiir-. MSc juJ Pill)

•ludenU. piir.iu .1 re-e-irrti

pro;rjmnu jnd unJertiil e *iiLh

oU.er Julie* . s Jeicrmuied h\

iho h: /J cl ihe dcfiiriin-.-ni

CLloher t. I
k*77.

'1 Tli.

1 Ar;l-
J J.e j.-ll.ll-

assosssodooseeesssdsesesssosGseesssssee:
2 LINIYERSITY OF LONDON GOLDSMITHS’
O COLLEGE
o New Cross, London, SEI4 6NIV
® Applications are invited for the post of

REGISTRAR
® It is hoped thar rhe successful applicant will be able

O 10 take up duty wich effect from 1st January, 197S,

O or as soon as possible thereafter.

2 The total salary of the Registrar is at present
O £10,971 p.a.

8 Further particulars of (he post can he obtained from
n tbe Personnel OfDcer, to whom applications should

g be made by 30th September, 1977.

300339393336039303333303303333335335300:

University of Leicester

PUBLIC SECTOR ECONOMICS
HESLARCH CENTRE

.
Applications are in.ltcd for

the post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
ASSOCIATE

tn the above Centre, to v orfc
an o pnjicl which will f.-.iniini
U.K. public s« ior employ-
in'.-ur and public sector w.vu.-s
over toe post war period. Th<*
project is runded by the SSRC
and will bo iilrecrctf by Dr
F. M. Jartsan.

The post is a one year
appointment. tenable from
October 1st. 3 *<77. nr as snon
ns poiilhio thcrcalicr. Salary
will bo m ihe ranso £2.VCiJ>
to. 76i deponiUng upon age- and
qudilflcaitons.

Apollcaltons along with me
naipc« of two acad-mic referees
should be rccrlvcd nol laior
won ."tilth SeotcnibM onu
should be sent to Dr P. »i.
Jack'on. Public Sector Econ-
omics Research Centre. Unltir-
;i»y nf Leicester. Leiccsie*
LC1 7B1I.

University of Nottingham

DEP4B1-.1KNT Ol' BOTANY

POSTGRADUATE
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Applicairuns ar-.- inviii-il for
a posi a: Pp-,fvra-fuatc
lie»t-a.-c.i i Sl.iIc j :s
S-l.'l'.tJ-LJ fill- lihjn>.'.-'i Ly
me Agneuimr.il f."'*i*\:rrti Coun-
cil. lne sut-o-jiiui appf:ca:it
v.ouiri no pan ol ,i Iran.
tlirr:l«.-i: by nelessur C C.
corking, wori.ing un soinat.c
hybrioisaiton ul wrcdit ji-J
otner crop plants Ciy luucii uf
n.il3tCa jir-iKiplasts.

Ihe petition !- available Train
October lit 1V77. u nd can i>i-

held far one j'e.ir in the lir->t
instance Tne Miary nuuid ue
according in ai'c anJ t-x^ir-
Icni-p.

AoplicalJonr. t!' leticr. in-
cluding a curriculum vii.m- a.n-t
l iv nam'-s .u iwj ri»iirv:-i.
slmuld be seal 10 in. Stoll
.li-ptinunenit Officer. Lim . i

any ol Nottingham. Untie rr-ity
Part.. Nomnnnam Nf.7 iF-'D.
The cloting dau- for am.hc.i-
tiuni U 6t ptomher tiitn

University of Bristol

CHAIR IN ZOOLOGY
AND DIRECTORSHIP OF
BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
Anpll'tollons are lnvtti-it from

suiiab!'.- qualified persons lor
tbe Chair o! '-toology chch
v'MI be vacated on ihe ilst
July. 1 97R. an Uie rvlirvnu-nt
of Professor H. E. Hinton.
f.R.S. An apnolnLmeni will
b.- made to Uv Ciulr and the-
Headship ol the Department
Ylie PTO(cS-,or will alio be ev-
wclvd to succeed ProfeKior
LUvid Smith. I R S.. ireDloisur
ol Botany, ns Director or
Biological Studi-'i on a rela-
tional basis. Ifo> her Initial
1d9k on becoming Director will
bo in ca-ordln.iic 'llscu-.'li'lis
in Un- iwn Departments on ihi.
cn.viiira needed in me leaching
of Dlo1oglv.il iUCilecls Jl Bris-
tol. candidaies arc invited io
MBtunll applied lions, indudinq
the names and addresses e*l

ihr.*e referees, not later than
September. iu77. id Ihe

Secretory. I'nivcrsiiy of Bris-
ini. Scnaic Hou>c. Bristol BSis
i'n. from whom further par-
ticulars may be obiained

Tbe University of Sheffield

SCHOOL OF CLINICAL
DENISTHY

Aprllc.iHona arc iiiilied Iroi'i
men aipl wameii lur the posl >.f

LECTURER IN OIL\L
PATHOLOGY

teiub 1 '.- Irom 1 .Ijnu.rry. I 1

or such vjrliM date a- m.iv no
air.ingad. Ihe success. ml aih'ii-
daie will b:- i--p(-tti--l i-> D.iriiC'-
pui.r Ititii ir lit'.' dotanmenuI

undcr-.iraduj"' and na,ipratluaio
liar til n<T programmi > and l •

urid<vi,-ikc risrarch Ailing "in*

fn-lri nf Oral Paiholeqy. Oar .or

-

lunlties an avalkibl-- tor 1

1

- .-

Iiiiriuil higher a aiJamie .-mi
proti-,s tonal <iuatincaiion„ r.-o-
MiL-cltvc apjHicanfo an* Inili'-d
tv dru.Uss .i.-laiW of ilv iiw.i
with P:ni e^-nr t.. J. Si'iiih

Salary iiliiun tli<- raniii' of
.LT-.7J J—-"h.'J’il i cl.hi.'jl i tin

i-i.jlc h*iiui io £h.''7L: .i r.ir

plu* df a . viir sui.olr nil—

1

I'.irticuijh. [rein iha H.--..--
irar and Serreiari . Tin i ntii-r-

slty. Sheffield Slu JTN to
whom .iPi_.Hcaik.n-, if copi-.-.'
s-hijitld ija senl bv Ulh i.'i. n.ur-r.

I'.'77. ijuhk- Re.. H. Jli A

\
r
icmria Historv-

of tlie

Counties of England

ASSISTANT EDITOR FOR
WILTSHIRE

,
Essential qu.iliricailoos

nonnins d'-gree In History or j
cognali sublcef. and knowledge
of Latin, kvscjrch i*\fier1eni.i-

anu knowledge of court hand
also desirable. Salary" LA.-Vis

-

£b rio-'i, plus Lnrriltn Allow.
a nee.

Further particulars Irom The
Secret,irj .

ln.niiuic or Histori-
cal Research. University of
London. Sena'e House. London
wen: -H •‘losing date:
October 8. 1977.

University of London

READERSHIP LY
VETERINARY SURGERY

AT THE ROYAL
VETERINARY COLLEGE
The Senate invlies annKcaitons
lor me above Rradcrshlp. Sal-
ary stale £5.4-13 ID C7.n£il plus
LXio London Allowance. Appll-
ralfona flO COBIesj mast bn
rrecivrd nni taler than la
October. lvTT. by Ihr Aca-
demic Registrar iTi. L'nlversiiy
cil London. Senate House. Lon-

- don tt'CJE 75IU. from whom
rurUicr wrnnticre should be
obtained.

GRADUATE wanted linnieillalcly to
loach "O'* level Maihs full
time, small groups In a West
London Collcgr. please ring 01-
560 5S0n.

National Instiiuie of
Agricuitura-] Bw*a«y

REGIONAL TRIALS
OFFICER

mar sv.coi r

AppiiCJiiors ore Invilcd for
ar. JUoinimcpi as Regional
Trials Officer at Norfolk Apri*
ciillurai ptoflun. Morlvv &!<
Botafoli. « vntnnlhPM. Norio.l-

C-indi'Jii:>'^ rhoulil passe v> .in

honour: degree In Aqriruliurv.
; Aqncuimr.il Botany, tioiany or

Pf„ni SiK'iicvs: prtfvrenr? n:ii
. hi gitch to tandJdiiles wliu ar.-

I L'l- or o7tr wllh .it lca*l I'irre

;
1 ,\:Ts i/osi-ijr.Jtiu,fir c*-;p> r>f*n>

in agriculture or held c.;p«.rl-

menicuon.
Saiorc acctirdiho in me,

nujhticaliouS anti e^penanee o" .

tirade III
—*_r*. jai :i< .t_7* 77fi

plus l'i7i) pav Mipplpmciil nf

M SlC'-v'U j* a. and l'i77 pav
%urip;i>mcni of .*i acr cent o.

loiai i-oralngs iikui:.. ti-l P-’r

Vc«*K >

Further rvirliculara •n'-'

apiillkuifon lorni !ro:n l!i"

Kstobllsbnn.-r.:s Officer.
National Insiuuio cf .Igrirtii-

lural Boi.inv.
.
llunjiagdon

Road. CjniPrMat. LiCj OLL.

j
UNRelPLOYED TEACHER er ulhc"'

cjii.ibu persuii f'quirvd for
bearding diine.- :r> airta rauniri^

l boardlfig sc-liuol. H.;r-I v.orl. to-

i
iioo-J holiday?. I nriper

.
'i''^"'

I rroin jlie KeiJ.nis'..- •«-. lvuir-m-

I ahother'tvping tutor uauiT i!

iinmodiatcdy Hlnsint aimanphurc
] '- wi nla h'-'HiLiy . Si J.ii.ii'!. -

Si crei.-irLtl Collier . it cihi-rtiv

Gardi n:-. Sba. re!; *." * „
REOWIRED In .f.inua.-y in,*;.—-4

qraduaiv lo '•' c i r.iieml'.in al
levels up 13 Osbridijr. Aeeom. is

avaiubl". Apply wiih curnc iiluni

vitae and names and addresses »i
lwo rids in HrartmaMer. S..
loi.n's School. Lraiherhivid.

ENTHUSIASTIC GRADUATE Tea-
chers ler Law. Chrmlstry. t-i.era-

urv. Maihrmuiiles on a^parl-llnw
basis. Secretary 2U3 P*4k%



Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vaeajj£ie|
. srv.

LA CREME DE LA CREME

Experienced Saleslady
We need someone atrractive with a pleasant personality
to sell fabulous cltr'ies by Geof^-ey Beene, Kritzia,

Jean & Martin PaJIan: and other top English and
European designers. Earning potential in excess of

£4,000 p a-

ROBELL
44 BAKER STREET, LONDON W.l

01-935 8078/7263

MARKETING
c. £3,800

The newly aopolnii'd Director
responsible tor nurvoilnq is

looking tor a irur F.A.
altering qaud nhnr.|i:>nd amt
lining skills. Duilng will
Involve (Using wllh ihe
nindla. *ll<-mt-ng m- I'tlng 1

..

selling up »los conrnrencr*
and HVKIng nn vour own
initiative. Vnu will be
working among Young and
go- ah red poopli- in a briohi
and cheery environment In
IV os i London.

SBIIOR SECRETARIES
taniffltiHtl Consonants

173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB
kOl-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 A

Reject Frustrations

and Cares

If jm are a competent, coh-

[Ident secretary eier 26.

Lung near Sloans Sauaio

Seeking an opporlumly lo

apply all vour shills ns

amanuensis lo a managing
director, please telephone me
Jorn Madden on 01-730 0137
to obtain details ol a iob in-

viting as much involvement

as you can develop in return

lor circa £4.000 o.a. end 4

weeks holiday, a |
0b which

will stretch you but de-

mands dedication.

Reliable energetic Pi.
Inleiesleu m dealing with people

required lo assist director ol

mall S. London Staff Agency.
Musi be competeni lo handle

our varied clients wllh lacl and
cha-m.

Salary C3.500 negotiable.

Shorthand nol essential.

Telephone 582 8643/1

KIM (G.B.)

Staff Consultant Agency,

197A/19Y Camberwell Hew

Rd, Lambeth, S.E5.

A Discerning

Palate? Pi.

with pood knontlodne ol

Trench required lur small

E.l Wne Shloplnn Com-
oany Age Immaterial. Per-

so nailtv and Initiative 1m-
Dortani. o«vn ornce. c Iretrie

lywwrtler. telex.

130-50 w.o.m 4 weeks
hoi Ida V. 25.500 o.a. write
Miss Palon Box zar>8 J.

Tic Times, or telephone

01-638 4761

seoeoeoeeoeooeoooeoe

U.S./Int'l Law Firm

2 Holland Park £4,000 ti

2 o
O Eaecullve Secretary with loo O
tf skills. Initiative and ambition ?
O required for senior American q
2 Partner in small hlendlv oHice o
O of major American law firm O
O situated In large town house. ”
O Work challengina. varied and 0
2 stimulating. O

O Call Revel Guest. 727 9198 or O
9131 for interview.

»oo©oo©o®ooooooooooe

PA/CHIEF
ADMINISTRATOR

For Kensington Ad Agency.
Good advertising background
and secretarial suits. largely

:

for own use. lor a varied, res-

1

ponsible. agency organising 1

social socretarY/nerscnnel/
i

admin, kind 01 unusual job. Mid

£4.000
Call Jackie ai

Adventure
629 5747

£4,000
LEADING ARCHITECTS require

lop calibre PA/Secret ary. Smart
appearance lo liaise with clients

and sound skills lo organise a

dynamic boss a must.

£3,600
WINE MERCHANTS reouire in-
ipiligeni PA/Secretary for their

European Board member, specia-
lising in port and sherry export.
Informal civilised atmosphere in
prestigious offices. Eicelleru
Orris .

BOND ST. BUREAU
629 3692 629 0641

PRIVATE SECRETARY

£3,500-plus

Qualifications 130 w p.m. abort-
hand. 50 w.p.m typing. Salary
C2.VfO rising by increments lo
ta.tiiU per annum plus 26-l.Uu
commuted overtime allowance
and approximately *500 pay sup-
plements. Dulles Include all
normal secretarial work plus the
biking and editing of minutes.
In 1I1I1 modem trade union

facilities, a good superannua-
tion scheme. 5-dav week, basicnon scheme. S-dav week, basic
hoars a.m.-D p.m , 24 davs
annual Inavn per year.

Please contact ; Mrs. Helen
Viwine. Ofnee Manager, CPSA.
21S Belhant High Road. Lon-
don SW1T TBQ. 01-072 1299.

SUPER

SECRETARY/PJL

NMWMMMMHHM

ADMINISTRATOR

WITH PJL DUTIES
To the Managing Director of
large Travel Company, lots pr
telephone liaison with world-

,wide clients and other agen-
cies. Also responsible for
smooth running of busy hectic .

olftcr. Own luxurious office.
£4.000 + and holiday dis-
count

Chris Foy. 53b 3917.
ALFRED MARKS STAFF

BUREAU

Assistant to Training

Officer
Intelligent candidate aged 34 +-

,

A ' level or H.N.D. Business
Studies, and l flair far orgaitl-
railon. responsible for Uto ad-
ministration of and participationn management trainee courses,
r-cmltment and selection of
personnel and acting as secre-
Iarta I back-up when necessary.
Freqoent travel within U.K. en-

Satary £3.750 + a.a.e.

Susan Hamilton Personnel
33 St. ceofuo'i Street, w.l

«S9 5406/4236

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Secreurv lo Mananlno Dtrec-
lor ol Export Conuvuvv who
needs a general lactomm io
look after the busv office In
his many absences abroad.
Another foreign language an
asset but not esscotUal.

£3.500

Penny Konny, 584 81 G

5

ALFRED MARKS STAFF
AU

STEPPING STONES

PJL CAREER
£3,300

Thto dynamic P.R. cxecu
live handling an Interestmg mu of corporate and
financial accounts Is foofc-"3 Inf a young, ininklng
P-A. 'Secretary to assist
her. Plenty or Job in-
volvement. top level diem
contact and rosy career
prospects. 20 + .

Please phone Llnnettu
Boniface 483 6456

New Bond Street,London W.l
01-493 6456

adpower
-randstad

Staa Ocnaitants

TWO
SUPER SECS

To loin a young ream of
Estate ilgcnu. Marble Arch.

Typing tudlo.

Lota of responsibility.

Don't wnrry about salary or

liolhfcrys-

Telcpbone Richard
935 6856

seeking secretarial and admini-
strative assistance.

..
The auc-

cculul candidate will show
proles si anal attitude, be pre-

B
arcd tor all eventualities and
ave a Benin of humour. Es-

cel'em praiDtcn and trims and
conditions of employment. .

0 For further details rl«*B
Mies P- Hotns
01-353 9183

CLA HAHAOSMBtT
APPOINTMENTS

PUBLISHING COMPANY
Needs junior secretary tor ihe

Manager. This 10b reouiies »ome-

one interested in odltorial. Idoal

lor young ambitious parson with

a flair for Journalism. C2.B0Q.

Sandy Jones- 564 8156

Alfred Marks Staff Bureau

RECEPTIONIST

PRESTIGIOUS OIL
COMPANY,

KN1GHTSBRIDGE

Warkmq for World Wido Hair

Products Compvtm. Some-

one with oood organising

ability and ib capable of

handling tho public pm
V l.P clients. No typing.

S3.400 and hen ba r do

Penny Ouigley. 387 0024

Alfred Harks Safi Bureau

requires young O-Invd Secre-
tary with some

,

conuneiviai
experience to loin thoir
Kniohtabridge oIRcc. SUprrb
conditions. lire IqnchM and
real career prospects, ti.ww
with continual salary rcougu-
nieni.

MONICA GROVE
recruitment ltd.

859 1*127

COLLEGE LEAVER MCtSH. fW
woki End Ad Apcmcv. E2.6O0 +
Oath's Workshop. '636 3116.

TEMPTING TIMES NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

TEMPS START
TODAY!

Shorthand Typs to

£2.1D p.h.

Audios to £2.35 p.h.

Copies to £1.70 p.h.

100/50 w.p.m.

All areas M/F
Paid same week

Creatingagood
impression

NU-TYPE
STAFF BUREAU
71 New Bond Si, W.l

01-493 6757

5 Beauchamp Place
Knlghtsbridge, S.W.3

01-584 9323

46 Blshopsgate, ELC-2
01-588 3124

Starts at your Reception . . . One of the most important
people in your Company Is the Receptionist.

Creating the all-important first. impression when people
walk in and the even more important last impression
when they walk onL
The efficient and friendly telephone manner of the
Receptionist can make all the difference to your
company image.
Yes, yon need a very special person. That s why we
have created a special department with expertise in

selecting the essnetiai qualities In the righr person
for you.
Contact oar Receptionist Division . .

.

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
ORGANIZATION OF THE
UNITED NATIONS, ROME, ITALY

Bernadette ofBond Street

PSo.55...nextdoorto Fenwicks

wishes to recruit

QUALIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE

SECRETARIES AND BILINGUAL

(ENGLISH/FRENCH/SPANLSH) .

SECRETARIES

RECEPTIONIST c. £3,500
American Consultant Attorney's luxuriously situated In

the West End need superb Receptionist with good
secretarial skills to work with fascinating International
projects and companies and high level people. Age

• TAKE YOUR PICK 1 J
Wo have choice of Train 9
Inbi far Secretaries. Audio gj
and Typists. If vou are look-
ing tor a rriendly and rlllc-
Irnt Anencv with a carton
a pr roach lo your nil'll* u-hy
not Join ytir Icam ai
Oniarom ?

Call Centacom Staff

projects and companies and high lev

23/30.
01-629 3669 01-629 7363

837 5525
836 2875

NIGHTINGALES SING
IN BERKELEY SQUARE

FOR OU RTEMPS

VEST END PRACTICE OF CONSULTANT SURVEYORS

AND VALUERS

Require a mature well educated person to assist the

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY AND ACCOUNTANT

Applicants must have in-depth knowledge oh

Bookkeeping to Trial Balance stage (minimum) * Cash
Control * Pay Roll Operation Property Management

Even In Autumn, lemmng in
Mdvfalr and Urn We&i End i* so
much pleasanter and mop P--

wanting. k> have the best
assignment* lor shorthand and
audio Secreiartes and Lonv
TVnlsts at high. Indtvldualiv
graded rales. ,

„

dll Sarah Brtllen nn 621*

and li won't only be the
niahilrqalw who have some-
thing to sing jbom In ihe rain.
ALRKMARLE APPOINTMENTS

Recruluncnt Coosullantsi
51 Berkeley St.. W.l.

Control * Pay Roll Operation Property Management
Accounts.

An attractive salary is offered together with a bonus
scheme and luncheon vouchers.

Apply Miss Portnoi, Conrad RHblat
and Company, 935 4499.

Minimum one year secretarial experience required

for all posts. Candidates must pass the

Organization’s typing and (where applicable)

language ability and shorthand tests.

International work in the UN will allow you to

work with many people different social and

cultural backgrounds in dealing with the world’s

food and agricultural problems. We pay tax-free

salaries from 507,000 Italian lire, and “offer

excellent employment conditions.

Qualified applicants will be invited to London for

interview and testing during the week 26-30

September 1977 at our expense. Curriculum Vitae

should be sent to :

Box 1376 J, The Times,

by 19 September 1977..

GOOD TEMPS
DESERVE A GOOD DEAL

THE DESIGN CENTRE

REQUIRES

P/T

SALES ASSISTANT

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

PERSONNEL
COORDINATOR

WJ FILM COMPANY

our rjlp *y*l«m «wiir« yon’iw
paid according to abllUv. Add
to lht* a vrtde Mlacuon of
IntermtlnO lob* wtoi pr»*tt-
gioiu Companies. personal
attention and a great daal

required for senior 5
Partner of Bond St •
Property Company. In- S
ieresiing job in pleasant •
environment. Shorthand •
and audio required. Age 5
27-35. Salary £3.800- «
£4,000 negotiable. •

Talrphon* Mis* Cook
01-202 6064

Norma Skamp Personnel
Services. Ltd.. , . , .

14 Broadway. London. SAv.l.
(opposite SI. James's park

underground)

Hours are 5.45-9.15 p.m.
on Wednesday evenings
only. Salary is £1.55 p.h.

Good appearance and man-
ner are -essential and sales

experience would be an
advantage.
'Phone Mrs Ward on 01-839

8000, ext 88 (after 9.30 am)

Experienced See. 'P A. required
immediately Tor Marketbin Exe-
cutive of training film company.
Applicants should be over 23.
nave good typing speeds and
would be axpectcd to work on
the lr own taUatlse. Some
travel Hag around the U.K. will

be required. Salary £5.100
negotiable.

Telephonr Caroline Pickett.

81-439 736 L.

Telephone Jadio Nybarg for an
Immediate appounmont on

- 734 7860-

5 Please ring Georgina, on •
f 499 2271 •

SUNNY PROSPJECTS !

summer weather may be
over—but vre still need temps

^,^,h
iS?es

d«o^-KS

PURCHASING ASSISTANT
OLD STREET

TO £4,500 NEG.

DRAKE
INTERNATIONAL

BREAK INTO COURT
£3,600 +

Dlocaver wlut gaca ul
behind the scenes or a court-
room drama aa PA to an Ininr-
neUonal lawyer. Attend ihe
courts regularly and become
conversant with legal jiroce-
duros, trade maraeis and

still In high demand, we pay
excellent ratw. have lona—and
short-tenn bookings imalnly
w.l i and offor a rrlondly and
rmcleni service.

H N O. or egulvaJcnt oducanon
to lotn expanding young com-
pany specialising m food

export.

PROJECTS
ADMINISTRATOR

G. £4.000

pulenis relating la the brewing
Industry. Organise travel UhlPr-
aties. world wide and one your
tolUaUvo io run this hectic
ornce. Good career prospects
and a superb drinks allowance.
4 weeks' holiday, subsidised
restaurant and sooson ticket
loan. Make this an opportunity
nol to be missed. If you have
good secretarial sfcUis ring
DLjmu Duggan on 628 atjui.
DRAKE __ PERSONNEL

BO Blshopsgate,

Please phone Lee Slone on
MW 34(F»

Phone Barbara Coleman
TOT 1203

ACORN PERSONNEL
SERVICES

10 Maddox SI.. W.l.

ALFRED MARKS STAFF
BUREAU

International Ca. based In W.ll
seek a GRAOUATE. 21 +

.

to
asisn In the oreoaraxion and
neODttaiton erf nrolncls.

uuailfled miRtoeer.' architect
for similar experience ideal, as
the work Is of a inchmeal
nature

TEMP MEDICAL
SECRETARIES

Shorthand and andla la £2-10
p.h. 100.50 w.p.m. m. f.

Sauin-wcsi areas.
Telephone SaUy 01-j84

IG5S

RECEPTIONIST
tor

DESIGN CO.
Must be bright, allva and able
to control a busy Reception

9323.

Nu-Type Staff Bureau
3 B^AI 'CHAMP PLACE.

KNIT! HTSBRIDGE. S.W.3.
5m I ins. Harrodsi

Ing. bui not GA&cntldl i

.

£3,000 P.A.

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132
_ Suff Bureau.

52 Maddox SI.. W.l.
(1 min. Oxford Circus tabci.

Ring 01-937 9801

oine
eLeuen
peRsonneL

SECRETARY/SALES
ASSISTANT

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST/TYPIST

RING IN THE CHANGES
Worktop In buzzing environ-
ment offering stimulation ar.d

tnierwii If vou arr in
prising Temp, and haw excel-
lent secxeunal vkJHs. *7"^
.vour way to us and earn tin ton
rales!

Contact Liz Sherlock

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recrairmeni Consultants

01-606 1611.

SCANDINAVIAN
CONNECTIONS

Telephonist/Recaption 1st re-
aulrod for friendly profos-

required for profesaloiul offlcms
Si. James's St.. S.W.l. Good

Aulstani to M.O. caubUshed
UK- aalos office for wall cover-
ings. carpets, dealing wllh
architects. lIKorlor designers,
contractors, variety sales and
admins, responsibilities, whilst
being bright secretary. Appli-
cants should bo 23 + with
MHna commorclal exoerlencc.
Dutch, speaking naeiul. not
resnaUal. up to £3^150 +
Christmas Bonus and L.V.s.

oopforanec. well educated.
Dollsore switchboard. Electric
tmewtlhST. Excclkutt working
conditions. Hours ri.3Q a.m.-

Rlnq Adrian Baknr.
toil 255 6655.

s tonal office near O: ford
Clmn. The level of activity is
not demanding but a pin tan

l

and efficient manner la rwa-

T™0 may^air secs.

tui. Ability to speak 5>z<-itish a
distinct advantage.

Phone 580 9067. Ask tor
reference P.D.F.

Loading .firm, of Interior
Decorators in Mayialr require
two secretaries.

HARPERS Sc QUEEN
Hi Becrourif/P.A. to the

nem>rg]
+
Manager ut salary of

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

HIGH SUCCESS RATE
Wo specialize In the Art* TV
and other itUrresting nrl6> in
Mayfair and the We

||^?tor?o»
d

are looking for staff to run
their Chalets In SW resorts this
winter. Applicants should be
22-50 with a Cordon Bleu or
similar diploma and or practi-
cal experience of catering for a
or more persona.
Ring or write tor an application

form in:
SUPERTRAVEL LTD.

SB lions Place. London, SWT

magazine needs an administra-
tive Bccremry aged 20-55 Mr
its advcrtlscmont department.
Some accounting or nook-keep-
ing experience essential but It

Is an RiTcrtisilng, varied Job not
totally riguro-nrtentatrd. Could
be less than nill-itme hours for
an emcvvnt person. Please ring
Bercrile Flower on S34 2531.

(3i Secretary 30 + to wort

Kla?^
rt

c
o,

^5'SS?.
lJ,,0 *

Applicanu should have
chnerrui di&paslitan. good wc-
retHriaJ skills and bo available
tosiBrt as soon as possible.
BencrUs include bonus. 9.30
n.ra. siart and pension sclioma.

Rhone 493 2251 for aoooUil-
mean.

ranxcj 444HUUII,
Tel. 01-589 5161

£2.15 P.H. + HOL. BONUS and

3960.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

_ £5.200 in. West End. A jr.Ti-
ture or routines and ih« umi.
auai. If yon are numerate and
can type, do please dial

493 3903

DON’T SPEAK. JUST LISTEN

INTEREST IN FOOD/WINE T Assist-
ant 1 18 aot With o tovii
Frc-Bch ,

1 English and 40 w.p.m.
typing required 10 undertake
varied duties as part of small
team to leading W.C.3 pub-
lishers. £3.800 + 5 wnefci hols.
+ LVs. Prter Holw 11 . &S1 1254.
Mellon Staff Consultants Ud.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

CS.aOO IN VEST END
A mixture of routineo and iho

unusual. If you are ntunnrair
and can type do please dial +99
9618.

DONT SPEAR. JUST LISTEN.

A LEVELS. HND /Degree 7 If
yonmloj' ngures pnrferab!- hav*
working rxpertmee and would
like to loin management accounts
dwartwsnl or VT.I Co. where
you'll receive training and earn
up to GS.BOO. ring Peter Holwltl,
081 1234 Vetitm Stair Con-
sulIan is Lid.

IMMEDIATE WORK, al £2 .20 P-h.
A variety of top loW. City jyrel
Old. Speeds 10Q.60. Career
Plan fConsnltaaiai. 754 4284.

barm around £2.20 per hr with
wort 10 sun. roar needs and any
area lo SUM ijiur Tube Jtoe.
Phone Fiona Buchanan 584 .4225.

EDICAL secretary rcqoirei ror
Univers] 17 Health Cenire. TRANSLATOR. Algeria. Technical
Approx. 5 months. M. &. S. French. Very hlah salarv —

-

Agrncy. 57S 3378. 5.pa t,. '>CT 'o^-St. W.l. 953 0731. 406 0844.

THEATRE COMPLEX ryoillres.PJU'

YOUNG RECEPTIONIST tor MemOp
computer bureau, W.cTa.
Accurate typing, pleasant manner,
will train switchboard. (3.080
and L. Vs.—01-335 8201.

3

Secretary for Immediate h;Wrek
hooking. Please ring BOND ST.
RLIRCAU. 4‘rf* 1S5B.

ARABLE PERSON
.

wllh nuBOll
Japanese required 10 manage
Japanese bookshop in N.l area.
For lull doulls. ring: 85 1

GXPERidMCHD BOOKKEEPER tor
Progeny company in Saulh Ken-
sington.—Talephone .773 5202.

SECS.. S.T. ur»»en»ly reouired. top
rates tor S W.l. S.W.3. Bramp-
ton Bureau.

DONALD DAVIES at Ireland House

PART-TIME VACANCIES
Permanent Sales Staff. Cacd sal-
ary and cojomission. Tetephona
Q1-4V3 A2U*.

MARKET 1MTELUQENCS OFFICEfl

to undertake research and atonim-
Stralion on spodal DTt»l"Cti far
W.C.2 onWIsfiera. 40 w.p.m..
typing. £2.560 p.a. 5 weeks
hols. 28 hour week, flexible.

Prter Hoiusu. 5R1 1254- Unttan
Staff Consul wnia Lid.

PART-TIME RBCEPTfONHET. CI.jOO
per scar tor 20 hra. a week at
WqU End professional .

nrm—
Listen on 4TO 2'>03. don't apeak.

ARCHITECTS IN KEK3INCTON
need pert-Hmo iHbtaat aecre-
tois- Salarj' and hoars neonliable
Phone for dctalla 5*0 >*120.

CENTRAL BUREAU FOR
EDUCATIONAL VISITS
AND EXCHANGES

There are two ‘ntorosilng
secretarial vaccncios for liiih uf
which shorthand and - wtUton-
ncss to take responsibility arc
required. Applicants are Invited
from those with an interest In
vourn wort or publishing. A.
knowledge of languages . might
be an advantage in thrtotsr-
natfonal aspects of the Central
Bureau's work. The salary for
both posts u £2.974 rising - to
Eo.-kjJ. Plenum -p«.;r>inn>cni
In modern offices:

For further particulars write
or tnisnhone lo Ihe » eiahdah-mem Department, ss licrsot
Street. London W«M 3FN. i»].;
J8h S10I.

Wllh your flair Tor fashion and
sense or humour Hus Flnanco
consultancy Is the place to-
expand ynur potential os you
act as a true PA to these high
powered consultants. Frre
wheel Into the mecmlve'i
world and a refreshing success-
ful aunosphu'e. Call Julie now
on 828 8056.on 828 8056.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

PA EXTRADRDINAIRE
£4,200

PA means Personal Assistant
as you .get your diplomacy,
tael and natural Hair with
people to Ute front. Property
is the action Itno—gelling out
and about to the smartest ao-
drttjacs in town. Wall no
lunger, tho trtephone Is your
ravourite toy so use It now
to call Simone on B28 8056.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

FILMS
Dual wHh conv writers,
printer*. newspapers while
maintaining thn film library of
thle well-known national
charity. You'll Mre rilmx
out . 10 _ organisations all
over Ute U K. and show them
at . m actings as assistant 10
the Hrad of Advertising and
Publications Dmwrnunnt. All
you need Is audio tvntno lo gel
good ports and salary. Ring m»
now. vtrw Row on Hi
re>1l. DPatfB PPRSONNEL
• Aaoncy). 226 Regent Street.
W.l

SECRETARIAL

Secretary needed forthe Managing:

Director of Paul Elek Ltd.

Applicants should^ secretarial experience^ and

an iniereist in book publishing. Job wllprowde

opportunities far working with all

vrill involve helping the edrtoriaj d|r«rtor_also^ and.

there will be scope for editorial work. The office

is small and friendly. .
Salary, according to age and

experience. ......
Write to David Herbert

PAUL ELEK LTD- -

54 Caledonian Rd.. London,

.

or tolephono Pamela Douse on 01-278 BSSZ

| SECRETARY
I GENERAL MANAGER OF LARGE
¥ WEST END CASINO

^ Good shorthand essential and a thorough knowledge of

X - English language. 'AbHity co work on own initiative.

£ 9.39-5.30 Mon.-Fri. Good working conditions and meals

£ supplied. Age Z2-K
.

•

& Salaiy 0,000 negotiable.

v. please ring Miss Walker, 91-656 9622 .

.

X .
: • ’ :**.

OPPORTUNITIES IN

MERCHANT BANKING PJL/SECRETARY

: £3,500
SecreUiry lo an Assistant Vice
Presldonl who deali

.

with
mergars ran be a very rewarding
lab. Sgohen Ironch an asset.
Acrurary more Important than
speed. i

’ ‘ "

EVERV DAY IS DIFFERENT
it- you are an enterprising
Secretary with good skills.
‘ ceti on a challenge in akeen on a challenge ...

busy snvtronment. Inis could
be your ideal opportunity
As secretary to 3 managers

©©94M»©00©©0©0C©SQ00©

S SECRETARY/PJL S
S to loiol managing, director n
X required by major rood com- ”
O wny in SavUo Row, W.l. ®
O Firai rlass secretarial skills O
n and good knawledgr at P.A. O
a 'dunes essanllai. Goad educa-. n
If llanal standards and appear- „w snee plus maturity of ”
O approach ary Important O
n tnnrcdtenta for this lob. Ago O.
0 3o+. Salary by negollatlon. 0
O Flun leloghans
o 01-734 03T3 ©
O for soonesi aspainmoot ”

e©©©©©©©©e©©©ooe.©©©e

£2,900
Bright College loavor who Is
will lira la use own IniUallve to .

work t« an international de-
partment. Very good promonon

Biythln OU 439 1712

or in is in ternational Mor-
ciwni Bank In the -City you
are an Firtcianl admin Istra lur
and an aMe organiser. If -

you want involvement and
responsIbUlly

.
25. ‘OO will

be yonr reware.
' SENIOR SECRETARIES^
iRrcrultmonr Conto'tan l* •

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
i Rocrullment CansulUUlls
31 BERKELEY ST. W1.

.

3/G -Trump St.. EC3V BOA.
• oi-eoe ibi i

FREEDOM OF CHOICE ADVERTISING, PA. -

:

A precious priority, especially
when it comes <a finding your
Important iut> ’Ob l

So many people choose - us,
not only because our employer
contacts are so varied and . im-
pressive but also because the
atmosphere is so pleasantly In-
formal . and relaxed—the sur-
roundings congenial and our
coiuulnnis qua lined and ex-
pnriencod to. turip you make a
wise choice, -

Coffee & ready—Wolcome 1

PERMANENT. & TEMPORARY" '

'

P.A. /Secretary to -wort with.
dynamic - American Ad-Man. . .—
new. to tho Company. Must -

m

--T. ..

able to cope with confidential .wmV .irw4 InlamalftMUl rllanl •- *

wort and tnlernallonai client
contact. £3.760. . . -I

s '

FLY OFF,TO ITALY
Italian subsidiary of ‘ton -Ad.

Agency- neotis a competent ivM ' - .

class " P.A.---Secretary to. .work 1 r-Class " P.A.- •• Secretaiy to.
.

for Utetr lop man. Italian
guagr useful : perfect "EnsfiRi
asatmtlal. SOO.CKW llro

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.S
IBiwipbo Arcade Is a. Tew -

steps from Knlghisbrldqe Tube
Stallan. Blogne St axK i

aav 8807 or 589 OOIO -. •

THE Recruitment umsuiunts

AMERICAN ‘

RECORD LABEL. -

neoda.a rbaliy tonDmi P.A./.-
Secretary to 'control . their Lon- i Tz
don ofiico. .Util be worfans--.".
cloaeiy with their In tcma tinnil

-

bosslu putting rapid ejownsion-- 1 'boss In piifUnq rapid eximsionr

S
ums Into oDorauon. Very .'tar'
ernial set-un—wUi be_ln.con-.cj,.-. -

NatiooaJ Heart Hbsputal

PERSONAL SECRETARY
TO DEPtm- HOOK

GOVERNOR

fenna! set-up—will be_ln. con-.^.-
Mam -contact with

.
wed- tnown

.

1 -
Recording Artistes. £6.400, ,--f -

.

PATHFINDERS, G29 3B2^' r

(1 min. Oxford Circus Tube>. •

Dulles .will- Include secretar-
ni and gtmeru office adnunls>
traUon including high pro-

DRIVE THE ROLLS-ROYCE
PA/AUDIO
£3,500 +

ptHifoa of- staff reermatv and
maulrics. - Good Shonband is

SOUTH AFRICAN TJl 'SS%\> ?

E3JXKI
:

-
1

rteentm. and rfrfcrably soma
coTTUnerclal or business cxpeH-ctmiaierdal or buslnel
*!**•..' 5-onunauclng
£3.741 IncInstvr or

.Hart's the mov. qbaorbMIr ^
offer you’ve Had since- to*
home. Lonlrtno . aiJrr. a poR-, -a-

-

--- r - , mi Minuwi
\ielghtbiq and pay suppte-
morns. with additional paynrem
for proficiency certificate*.

Written appncaiioiix lo -the
OrDuty House Gavcrnor.
National Heart Hospital, weat-
morelafid Sweet. London. W.l.
Ctosjng date 19th September.

JILMUV- UUUU1T, -OKU,. IL |Wir _
Beal hcoiwjnW..ootnH ' tonpop'i.vn
rant research on ammdea to.-iss—

.

South Africa.. Arranging -raeei- .

n

? tc:

confidoniui .raoom Bj-riJ:.
woekljr ' bulletin -.aboinfs

_

.

••-home".; WUh- conflMtuH^tr-nuinc - ' nwi' —r 1,:.— — u . ...
hoHi rroin-honv ' surrounasoga-^y^-. -

.

w go . with
.
a fasclnotlitg. pro-.-^ —^ i_

lect. No. . I Utomnf: rry.
couldift rolusrii Ptwrfie B38>.“ v~ .

P.A. IN' FILMS T 7

couldn't rnluse.i- 'PhOfte -'taBTi t-.'
"

8056. and 09fc for. me—Fm-'if, ..

T
^SftuKCjKiur f^ERsqKM^r-jflL^M

r.r tv

SECRETARY*"
'EARN £3-500 .

IN INTERNATIONAL DEPT. -

11 yonJare between 05 aad'SS'. *;.''

have a good secretarial barts-fl
,

.ground pruj speeds. binweMra
of a language and woufd n»
to branch out 1a. the juJmlnl«rar . h
tfon field, then thK-Job -If.jJh (by; a

oc
S?mi Mtoureen Duuielt:

- Victoria .at SL Janses^viSif-
- (Recruitment ConsuUanHi,--'

1 min. St. James’s Part Tub*. -
-

B .'tf v,‘ffi a,*.WiJ

CBrMam/BMCli,

ARTCAIARRV need* upRapp*bib
denting

fili-ruM.
*° .e«»-*rdlnate ,cnKlocoon, arranbo Lis trmofsort nc.

tt^oo; jSjgar' c*r£gr*75S

Oh. "*-50

“1 Ms.
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Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

—

CHALLENGE AT £4,000

Campletriy tci Un. pm'malr and
*-X]>and iHIs new division within
O. LlTflc- ImpTTioilonjl lln-ini.,.

map. WBUr Woriino toocohrr
with your un-inor buss, who

The Managing Director or
l*rlham Uool.s herds nn

M jVIftMlf And riiiu&elrnl ™
Secretary v. ho wuulil be
happy u, lacpl the reSDOnil-
billiv and liuolvnicni ilul _
this job ofrris Preriouv nub- *
nuuno 'nuurtaKQ cssesiui.

Honrs V. 30-5. 30. 3 H'ffH
halldny, l:Sn L.V i per day.

plus goods. r»rV'- Ptoase s
9 injcBhono Linda Manifold un

637 0941

PELHAM BOOKS LTD..
53 Badfard So.. London

;
... TRAVEL . •;

Team- nowlih iht tnwi sun

PUBLISHING, £3,200

Handle specialised publications.
EjiIov lots o( contact with visit-
ing cUenu. Liaise with nrinlrrs
-ire deadlllnes ortlion and
other publish***. Your bo;S
travels throughout the world,
so enjoy running the ofDee m
tits absence, then p>nn and dis-
tribute his roDon on thi- trip
When hr returns. Your serre-

. lBttai suus ouarantc-e book di&-
counu. bonus and more 1

Ptiunr ror now. Joanna Drnwn.
.on 754 0911. DRAKE J*rR-
BONNEL . 'Anmcyi. 2S1
Regent Street. V I,

- RESEARCH, £3,500

f
Assist with researching com.
tales who deal on the StocJr
rchange. Liaise with board-Mom level OYeculives on the

phone, and tn -person while
gaining information. Finally
compile rt-poris for rtrculahon
when you lom the research
manager of this siuckhmkina
company. Enjoy luxurious
ofTKea rod « friendly atmo-
sphere while using your excel-
lent typing skills to the full.
Call Call Blachmore lodav on
628 2691. . DBAKF PFTTSON-
NEL (Agency i,. BO. Blsbons-
gate. E.C.2.

WEST END WINE
MERCHANTS

Seek secretaries lor 2 dlrec-
-tors,- Interesting work «* busy
and friendly oilier. Salary
negotiable. _Agr probably 23-
33.—Please telephone R. H. .

Perase on 01-490 1*61: •

PROMOTIONS PA-

SUPER SPOT ON THE
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS

SCENE
Unique oppomumy lor really

eft irlent young Secret .irv- at ihr
west cad HQ ol a motor United
Klpiidum »i*orls ornanlmllon
in calvtn g uauan with iniur-
Railonai sonrto association' and
a lot of Admin colling lor rnn-
»Mrriblr personal Initiative.
£5.000. Ml*. Kitten C1IAL-
L'iN'ERS. Mil Oxford SI . W.l
4.VT .'>022. ( Emplovmt-nl
Agency

MAYFAIR FASHION UP
TO £3,500

Take the chance In mr.-t and
greet ton class clIMllelt shO|>-
Dtng In London: Enloy handling
Hantc Couture fashion In errtn-
slvn salon. Help trend selling
young company develop llieir

new venture and your career.
Lei your charm and. interest tn
stylo bring you this opportunity
In a glamorous industry. Call
Diane Brldqps now on T54
DUu. DRAKE' PERSONNEL
CAoency • . 225 Regent Street.
V.J.

MEDICAL SECRETARY

Three days a week for Harley

St. practice. Phone. Mnnd-y.
Tuesday or Friday. 0I-6W
9«i.n.

P.R., TYPING ONLY
Assist the creative/ produtHon
director, type out production
schedules, scrims, cun-mpon-
doncc. adverttvtng copy
Relieve on switch board, gel.
oui of the of Lico and run

.

ii>e occasional message.
Young ‘ creative environment.
I’M your initiative and. earn
13.800-25.000 with your typ-
ing nUDs. Salary renew in Ms

.

months - and A" weeks* holiday.-
Sound lil-o you 7 Then Call
Anrhna Davies today on 221
S072.- DRAKE PF.PSONNFL.
< Aaoncyi . 20 Rembridge Road.
Vi.11.

ADVERTISING TO E3.S00. Wcll-
Lrown Ad Agency requires Secs
(St for Public Re lalions/Creative/
Account Handling. Oath's work-
shop. 636 2116.

SECRETARY/ P.A.

£3,500 PLUS

To u urk for esporl imnagir

oi rtwndlng Inrrmutlunji

company. Lets of 'phone

work and clhint. liaison. Smart

person with
.
rscoflcnl WMiTt-

hand and typing still.

SI. LEONARD'S
EMPLOYMENT AGLNLY

7b" 4159

LIKE MOTOR RACING?

n,» ultima re tn Job appeal.

Work lor Uie press and PR
Manager who is. sololy con-
cerned with Grand Prlx anil
Hallies. A good secretary with
plenty or pwso/uUiv. Ago IV h

BUREA UCLASSICAE.
439 9241

SECRETARIAL

ARCHITECT
Bright i sung si-si-eUrr required
to work in the outurtna and
drawing urftce of W.l Archi-
tects. As miiwirunl as uaod see.
skills art- thin of in rsunallty
and inihaiive. as ihwy is lull
iiF I'lli.ni L-unt.ui .'lid scone for
snmrnpe JncJlna for ipvntte-
«wit Jtt.-iuo for suRm

Ppotu* Snrll.i sr

STAIJ IVTIfODlVTriOVS
111-41)6 r»nr»l

CREATE A BETTER
ENVIRONMENT

£3,500

Lrsrn aboiii Un> light against

Enuuon u-hun you loin this
?e cnmpaPy. Iht Involved in

lYsearci: mio Ho- enilrunnion:
nnd im , unirul ,is vai-lan' i<>

the evecuiu-i- otficrr. use jour
oru mixing shuts to vt up a
U<rpe s,-inlnar Erjuv yuur uwn
nfftre avcrlooklnq uu> inunies.
Vllh tour secrclartil Mails—
rijiuollun 1u the ity ilie

I holt.
C.il! Cal! A'liClizr.orcr op rj'28

2091. DRAKL' Pl'.HSriNNnL
i Agency,

, y.u HiMiupxiau-.

A LITTLE FRENCH
WILL EARN YOU

£4,000
Quelle chance You it Tu,
P A. Sec. to an iniornailoiui
tycoon. Arr.matra his loeai-
inns and lravr-1, LMl ino to ujp
cllt-nis—and qcntralJy ornaPia-
inq him ami nts corrcspnn-
dcnce. It's a fabulous chance
in make your Personalliv.
d|N-ss srnor and knowledge of
convcrr.iiinn.il m-nth pay off
In a big way. If you ilrtva
loo. Hut's a bonus. Vlimn ni.
mes eiifantv Phone Manet!
on (T2H Kd'i.'i.

Cfll.incHILL PLRSONNEL

IVEST END OPENING FOR
CLEVER COLLEGE
LEAVER AT £3,000

Interesting spot m the export
department of a famous inii<-
nauonal car flrpi lor an aiari
young Collepe Leaver with
good Audio Secretarial training
and Dip personality lu copa
with '.qniu nctiillvti dutm.
line tint lob. Mias Gilbert
GHALLONERS. "j Rra-nf
SI reel. w 1. T-a ruTo
Linployment Agenrv

CARVTE A CAREER
IN PERSONNEL

£3,700
Yuu'll ilpit loads of inuresi.
as P^rionnal P A. See. witli
this Inli-mollonaJ cginuiunica-
tions lomniny SUlf award,
s-jlarit--. in'Mm.nls and pen-
slunx—UiM'TI be m your
cnargu And as the staff are
M-WKiucn. you ran b<.-i li's
.mighty •nlensllng ch.irnr lo
liave. \voh h go a' range ol
fringe benefits lo iruich tb-
satisiaction. naumilv. Phonn
Jamra on 822 8Uj5 and hear
the good news tn Inti.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

SECRETARIAL

Sale* Diractor pf International

Hotal Company requires

SECRETARY/

P,A.

Some Hate! or Tt3»e! aaDfln-

ence damnable bui not ossen-

lisl. Sslarv £3.SCO negotiable

plus L. v
.

's 5-5.30. Please sub-

m.: wniien application, alonfi-

«ain laicphono numbei. lo

TOM EDEN
Sheraton Hotala

Roxburflln Home
273 Regent St., W.l.

SEC./P.A. TO M.D.
OF wear LONDON FASHION

GROUP
I'lnMbie nndidatc able to nils
kvll and organise. >lu»l hr »af
oiriij and driver and willing ta
worx rrun several central Lon-
don location* when requm d.
p.imdiarity with fashion and
trade mark systems icq- hist
expanding Industry.

Salary £5.600 + negoiiable.

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONShL

33 ST. GEORGE'S ST . W.l.
TEL . a'i’j 5406 *1j6

TELEVISION SECRETARY

Pleasant, capable. Intelligent

ScemUrv required for pro-

duction executive ol leicUs Ion

conioaov. Office In Mayfair.

Previous worf.lng experience

In UiRik «r U-lerision umiuI

but not essential. Salary

according to acallflea liens.

—

V»riU Box 2485 J. The Tunes.

FOR YOUR
EYES ONLY

£3,200
Personnel's a fascinating field.
Here’s -> plum opportunity
mat's cusiMn-niade toe yoa
loo'll be PA. See. to oar ot
any two gien wtia advise iom-
ot hr. loin's best-known ram -

ikinles. Le-ds of tntcrvsi. lasts
oi scope n, channel your per-
vanallty and flair for nroanis.i-
ilun UUQ a top- prospeels
career. Willi all Uig big-
organlsaUQn bend tis all uie
way. ol course. Phona me In
conrideaco—I'm Mike, and my
0 umber'* 32B 8055.
GHL'RCHILL PERSONNEL

PROMOTE BRITAIN
As-is! vllh the promotion or
trade between Australia and

lh all the well

JOLLY SECRETARY
£-3.000 and free parking lo help
small. er.aiHc comnliancy.
uilns. from Sloan Square. w<ih

• advnnlMon gxldbllions. films.
conferences, spunsurshlp. and
press liaison, where ronsullanis
used tr be secretaries, and n
lollv good ancreiarj' can Hsn
*nrt for nromnunn. PIra«n
Phong AnUiea nrazebrook. 389
9435.

GO FROM SCHOOL TO
RESEARCH AND

PLANNING
Ini crestmg Secretarial and

Admin, typo upanlng for an
emclrni young Ctrileqe Leaver
with good tsiilc Ira thing work-
Uifl alongside the Research and
Development Manager oi o
major oil cumuinv at ilieir
Knlghlshrtdge H.Q. Plenty or
prospects for bright person.
Good slarifng salary. Miss
Raines, challoners.
Victoria Street. S.W.l. 828
3845.

PUBLISHING. — Brfgftl colleve
leaver with audio lor famous
bfUher. Younq^ frieadly depari-
n'em. Salary Cj.UOG+. . Senior
Secretaries. 01-499 0092.

SECRETARY ARCHITECTS W.l.

—

Senior position with a groat deal
of variety. Salary- £3.500 pro
—Telephone Use Personnel. 409
1944.

InUTrs’.inq role worLmg at
dim tor level for wcU-traltieil
young SeiTeUry with somr
linandJl experience ai Umoni
Merchant Bank. Quite hard
wort, but genuine promotion
prospect*. Starts at Sa.SOO
free liliichrs end inanv oltier
bi-nefUs, Mbs Sinclair.

kas*«6 &!.'’*

FLUENT POLISH FOR
INTERNATIONAL

LIAISON AROUND £3,S00
Unusual opportunity lor bi-

lingual Engllih- Ptxlsh SbeoUnp
Sccretnyr at London orrice of
company doallng wfffi inrer-
natlniud building conmcu in
Polish spsjklc# cotintrffts. calls
lor InltlatlTe and cosmldrrablo
sclf-nioilvnUon. Miss Kaye.
challoners: 22. Wormwood
St.. E.C.2. 638 3846.

STELLA FISHER TODAY
personnel Recniltment

and Training

Evnerienccd Secretary s- t. 24-
30. “A ‘ trvct'H.N.D. baci>
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BBC1
_6.«K iun, .Opea University'.

Solldsr liquids and GaseaT 7.QS,

MUhKv^
7-30:7.55, Member? of

the Jury: 12.45 pm, News- 1.00,

Pebble -Mill. 1.45*2.00, Roger-,
bobs. . 3.15, Songs .of Prai».

3J$, ' Play Sc&ooL 4JO, TO*
Wambles. .4J5, JufiQw J?ck-

anoey." 4;40^ Salty. 5.00, John
Craven. 5.0S, Blue Peter; Expe-
dition Brazil.

' '

5.40 News. SJSr Nationwide-

6S0 JVt;e You SteujgJServed?

7JO' The Rockford. Files.

8.10 Eace, part 2 : A Question

. of Numbers? ._

9-00 News. _ .

S'JS "Film The Omega Mao
-v rf 1972) With Cha-rhoa

' Heston.
11.00 Tonight- .

11.40 - Weather. -

rodS?. |:|0-
7-30. —Heddlw. SCOTLAND : SL5S-
cjft Re^rUAS '

11.00. GaJnm Konnndy. 11.30.
N«wS- Ckne. horthRRN ire-
LANfl: 3^^~SlS5 pair NotUiwtj jre-

land NTO«:-fc3S. femet Around Sb:.
6-20-0^O.iatndW Larder. -

me 2
6.40 am, open University: Using

a Computer* 7.05. Ecologj’;

7 .30-7-55, Shapes in Atoms.

11.00-11-25. Play ScbooL 4.3a

pm. Open -University: Radio
Isotope .

Techniques; 5.20.

Buoyancy in Marine Animals;

5.45, Heavy Metal Tolerance;

6.10, Foundation Maihs; 6.35,

Statistics and Reliability.

7.00 News Headlines. •

7. OS Picture-making: The
' Landscape.

730 News. _
7.40 Other. Voices: Proceso In

Mexico.
8,10 Anne Lome Gfflies.

' 9JO Play: Play Things, from
the hovel by Peter

' V Prince.
10.05 Our of Court.
1035 Portrait: June Mendoza

paints Lord Willis.

12.00 News.
11.10-12,15 am. Tennis: US

-.Opes Championships,
highlights.

Yorkshire
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10.15 am. Sesame Street. 11.10,

Catir : Kandy;': . H.35, .. The
Osmonds. 22.00,^Thames: .1230
pm, Gambk.'~U0,'4Iews> 130,
Dodo. 230, .Thames- 330^Wild-
life Cinema.- 3^h^tar Maidens
430, : Thames. 535* - MP. -and

Mrs. S.4S," Newt <.00r Granada
Reports. 6.45. Tbames.-IMO.
Tbw'Sbortiiig Land. >1.00-1235
am, -Fibs: Stella Sttvens is The
Mad Room. -- -1. —
HTV -

- -

10.15- *m, Film: Haljdfir &mp
;

ji’flO, 7TiSflU». 12.30 jy?
3\ St. Too. News. 1.20. Ca endar

Marv Tyler Moors. 4.20. Thame".
5.15, Gul of-Town. 5.45., NebJ-
6,00. Calendar-

.
G.*5i Tham'J

10 30 ,
PTO-Celebrllv. Snooker.

11.15-12.40 am. Banace*.

Thames
.

10.15 am. Cartoon ; Robin
Hoodnic- 11.05, Dasty's Trail

(r). 1130, Time to Remember*
ir). 1135. Sinhad Junior, (r).

12.00, King Wilbur HI (rL
12.10 pm,. Rainbow Cr>. 1230,
The FUntsloncs (r). 1.00, News.
130, Helpl 1.30, Farmhouse
Kitchen. 2.00, Afternoon.
23S, BUI Brand (r). 330, West
side Medical. 430, Ctapper-

boajrd. 4.45, Lord Tramp. 5.15,
Batman (r).

5.45 News.- 6.00, Thames at 6.

6.45 David Nison Show.

730 - Coronation Strect-

5.00 Personal Report—Pilger.
830 Yanks Go Home.
9.00 Van Der Valk. Barry

-Foster, Joanna Dunham,
Nigel Stock in Acciden-
tal, by Ted Childs.

20.00 News..
10.30 Film: Frogs, with Ray

Mil land. Sam Elliott,

Joan Van- Ark.
12.10 Elopement with Davy

Jones, Karen Valentine.

12.25 Epilogue. ...
* Black and wbice.

{D Repeat.

ATV
10.15 am. Film: Victoria the
Great, with Anna Neagle, Anton
Waibrook. 12.00, Thames. 1230
pm. Gardening (r). 1.00, News.
1.20, ATV News. 130, Thames.
330, Houseparry. 330, Mr and
Mrs.' 4.20, Thames. 5.15, In
Search of . . . 5.4S, News. 6.00,
ATV Today. 6.45, Thames.
1030. Citizens’ Rights. 11.15,

This Sporting Land. 11.45-12.00,

Something Different.

Border
Radio

SjK-.Vaf SffiS-*-®S:
I'm' 3»mSSni. tKsft

ktia^af-TSssr.
'e.4E*'Wn«- 10-30. nhRj-MoOHU
Bialae. with Monica Vint. DUk
Uonarde. Teranca samp- 12.30 *n».

Border Naws.T-aOsss; ss&rui**.

Grampian
UdMrt S^SvZteMK. 6.00. RW
VMtTfc»7TlCJ»ort - Ur alas. 6.45.

mama*. jO?35=7^Sjwi.'ifO»sJJ*
Arrtofuw AmjaBtBl»~ Of “gB
FWratara, wtth. Kmt Sow*. .WcnarQ

DyM. HIV WESTV-Wl* '

ibyskso -v*. ;a«‘utooS'

EaMrtW.-Rg1wrt.W4K4' •.-.•••

Westward-

ntSPa^vVK;JJ0-

in 4& ini, Southern. lO-ftSe
i n i JOOTQ9 10 llic Revolution-

\j&\ &S“»?G?S2SJ:r~“ e Ac Maws. 6.00. Grampian

RcOacaon^,

TyneTees

Stylo.*3^Q. ta MW<
TTuuneB, B.1S.

6JJO. SgdTOl
Tdao.- iWa St

arc.

I
lSs., 11.00.

un taitifitojthw
jwafc-

jo.lS mi. Southern. I*-®®-

'UmmM 12.30. 1.00,

it1

Tbe GaiKhrad Cani». JKVonhemiw. ”-f®'
spm“r *

TJJJOU. 13.3E. Epilogue.

i./V AW
f
err: -1-- A

i^jrn no, Aa'A*tan_ataif

Channel
1.18 pm. Channol Nova, 1*30.

News. LWi
.
\SSfrr~S, Sao, 5.45, News. 5.00. ran™

^STran: » 44omlec. 14^0 am.Thamn. s-ia. - . ..

WoUtaflum-

rfTS. SauSS^iaSs «.; ***

Seotti^

.r&'r
'.r.n* -‘4

•i-*- '-4*. P‘
r

-

ir* f---

"mara

laao.

TT.OQ. fBm: * MPPW"-

nem.,-.
;

Ulster -

10.15 Mi SQUlAortf: 12.00,

te”-

1

1^ tsJBSSm®
Sb. 1S£SSS-

-

3^Fi?*^2te
l

oIr

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.

t

7.02. Kid Jensen. 9.00, Tony
Blackburn. 12.00, Paul Burnetr.
2.02 pm, David Hamiiron.t 430,
DLT. 7.02, Town and Country
Quiz. 730, Alan Dell. 9.02,

Humphrey Lyttelton.f 10.02,
John Pecl-t 12.00-12.05 am.
News,
t Stereo

6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Ray
Mooref (8.27. Radns Bulletin).

9.02, Pete Murrayt (1030, Wag-
goner?’ Walk). 11.30, Jitnmy
Young-t L50, Sports Desk.
2.02, Radio 1, 430, Waggoners’
Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 4.47,

John Duon.-t 6.45, Sport. 7.02,

Radio 1: 10.05, Star Sound.

31.02, Don Durbridge. 12.00-

12.05, News. •

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00. News.
7.E, Holst. Johann Strauss,

Milhaud. Kabalevsky.f 8.00,

News. 8.05, Elgar, Coleridge-

Tavlor.t 9-00, News. 9.05,

Janacek.t 930, The Developing

Musician : Stokowski.t 1035,

ilqaererdi - and His Contem-
pomri£S, part 1-f 5335. In

Short. 11.30, Concert, part 2,t

12.15 pm, Concert,-Part 1; Ber-

lioz. Fricker.f
•

1.00, News. 1.05, Concert, part

2 - Martin u, Tchaikovsky-t 5-50,

Organ Music: da Mage, Bach,

Mozart.+ 235, Matfnie Mud-
cale.t 335 New Records : Myas-
w,vsky. Smetana, Giazunov.f

435, Eduard Melkns (baroque

violin) : Bach.t 535, Band-

stand-t 5.45, Homeward Bound.

6.05, News; 6.10, Homeward
Bound (continued). 630, States

Southern
10.15 am. The Food of Love.

10.40, Walking Westward/
11.05, Sweet Somerset 1335,

Blow by Blow. T2.00, Thames.
1230 pm, Farm Progress (r).

1.00, News. ..130, Southern
News. 330, Farmhouse Kitchen.

2.00, Houseparty. 235, Film:

After the For, with Peter

Sellers, Victor Mature.' "430,
Thames. 5.15, Mr and Mrs.
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
6.45, Thames. 10.30,* George
Brown Asks . - . 11.00, South-

ern New?. 31.10, Rush. 12.05.

am. Weather
; Epilogue.

of Mind. 7-00, Cuming up to
Five.

730, Prom, part'l: BonlCz.t
735, The Summer Holds : Snap-
shot of Europe, 2 : War Retro-
spect. S.15, Prom, part 2

:

Mahler

.

9-45, Improved
-Simians, by Sir Clough Wil-

liams Ellis. 1030, Different
Sides of House.f 1135-1130,
News.

P.A./SECRETARY

For tipcue Marketing Director.
Cood organiser wlih a sense of
humour, able lo restore cairn

out Of chaos. BeaDUfoi Mayfair
ofTicos. 20s. £5.SOO + perks.
Please phone Belinda. 01-4U1
7ft>9 urgently.

PARTNER’S P.A./

SECRETARY
Tor nun agents si Si.
J.iinM‘s. Responsible and m-
laresllng noaiiion for conipei'iiu
pnrson. Friendly office. IBM
qotf ball. Saterv nogollable
from XZ.OQU pins L.V.s.

. Tol. 01-194 5971

International Educational

Charity, in Mayfair
need* Jiamciraifs Secretary fa
hup small chaotic 'Icparimeal
with visitors, scholars and nro-
Brammoj. Good soerclarial
skills essential

i

Age under 2a. Up (d £2.500.
negotiabio. Sian beginning
October.
Ring Mist MIU. on 629 0153
between 10 am sad 5.30 pm.6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farm-

ing. .6.35, Up To The Hour.
7.00, News. 7.10, Today. 735,
Up To The Hour. 8.00, News.
8.10, Today. 845, My Apprea-
Dcesihps, bj’ Colette. 9.00.

News. 9.05, Esther Rantzen.
10.00, News. 30.05, Wildlife.

10.30, Sen-ice. 30.45, Story. PA£*CWn*RY ^umlrwl by Na-

ll.00, News. 13-IB, Hie War prtalnaj ereallvt? work
rl
orflani8lnB

Behind the Wire. 1130, wi*r range Itnd raising etenia.

Announcements. VM. I*cn. ^
12.02, You and Ynurs. 1237,
Brain nF Britain, Final. 1235,
Weather.

1.00, News. 130, The
Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour.
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00,

News. 3.05. Play : The CWef. wins SHIPPERS nerd capable
4,35, Srorv: EsceBent Women. young srerutary shorthand typing

5.00, PM Reports. 3^10, Serendi-
°m“s

pity. 535, Weather.
6.00, News. 630, Thc Soppy

Pathfly. 7.00, News. 7.05, The
Archers. 7.20, From Onr Own
Correspondent. 7.45, Play t The
Fraying Mantfses, 9.15, Mosaics
5 : The Wash. 930, Kaleido-

scope.

939, Weather. 10.00. News.
1030, Profile- U.00, A Book at
Bedtime, Tender Is The Night.

H_15, The Financial World
Tonight. 3130, Agnes Berndle

in Cabaret, Berlin. 31.45, News.
12.05-1 2.06 am. Inshore

.
Fore-

cast.

YOUR FRIENDS WILL
ENVY YOU !

£3,500
It's nui onlo Un monev.

1 ou U bo Uie ' right hand "
lo one of the :o© men—In
orobably the most hitercstout
field. I^ts of voriKT. Plenry
of ctiances to twe s-our mrUa-
uvo—-and bo rBConiOzgd for It.

And fringe, bencfns Hie sabSJ-
afmf meals to go with your
J weeks hbilday. Let 'Uiem be
Jealous I Phone Pearl, on KB
BUM.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

INTERESTED IN
PUBLICITY ?

£3,500
• Here's your chance to start
... at Uie v»ry too. Yoa'U
bo holding the Chairman and
Ills, P.A. wllh nronvoami a
major company In one of the
most sutxbssfnl aspects of
British business. Assistin'!
them h-iib £2*045 releases and
uuUtdly cwil mevllngs and
phone calls. Sounds sjxoct ?
it Is : So why wall—-pbonc
me right now. The number Is
828 »«-5—jsk lot Terrs'.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

CHARITY, £3,300
Could you help those in

nsrd 7 Son out problems from
Meats, on Wheals " to nego-

tlaUng Important matters with
Govetnrnc<u officials, or simply
glva a. chcfrmi flrc-sldo chat.
Take the chance to assist this
ovenvorted wrlfaro offtcar and
her go-ahead team. Share the
load thai makes up a husv
department and nse your socro-
urtal sWlls In aomothins
worthwhHe, Call Dtma HtWobs
on TSi 0911. DRAKE PT.R-
SOMKEL (Agency p. 335.
Rapent Si., w.l.

DAVID HICKS
rroutres Secretary with
Admlnistntivo aspenpace for
prestige Jeraiyn Sinci offices.
Salary negouablo

PTeun tpit
on 01 -‘>,j0 iv

n raleohon* Paul Hull
oO 1991 i daytime

.

COPY-TYPiST for HolUom company CREETtVE ttCWETAWY--go shnrt-

S?en. A?U^. axV
|

™
to C&.bOO, Call Jackie a: Adven-
ture . 490 8W2.

FILM PUBLICITY COMPANY seeks
bright enthusiastic college leaver
for junior secretarial position.
Goad typing, some shorthand and
sense of humour vital. Salary
nog. Tel. 839 1843.

THE HATFJELD
POLYTECHNIC

Personal

Assistant

to the Director

(Sir Norman Lindop,

MSc CChem FRfC)

The Director is the Chief

Officer of the oolylechmc

and has wide ranging

commitments at both local

and national level.

His Personal Assistant must

have impeccable secretarial

skills, proven intelligence,

and previous relevant

experience at a senior level.

I Salary within the range
i £2,961*£3."14 d!us 5 per

cent Phase II pay award.

Application forms and
further details are
obtainable from the Staffing

Office. The Hatfield

Polytechnic, PO Box 109,

Hatfield. Herts, or telephone

Hatfield 65100 extension

309.
Please'quote reference 916.

Closing date: 26 September,
1977.

THIS WILL HOLD
YOUR INTEREST

£3,400
Voo'll forgot that being a
aacroury could be dun. rtorr
Hi* director* are young—and
Uie atmosphere as carnally re-
laxed as von arc. Too il be
helping two of ihc lop men as
Uictr PA Secretary—wllh ihtlr
Uasel and ho Lei oaotangs and
mneUngs as well as their
c'-rrrspQndence. Coining fresh
e'.urncncr .H a fascinating
l.eld u! business each day.
And. as offun as not. joining
your busses for a quiet drink
gf'er. Sound good ? If Is. And
there's a good J wU’ holi-
day to add la II. Phone biiuun'.'

now on <128 3055.

SECRETARIAL

VARIETY, £3,500

.oin lh» busy learn in ilie l 1 K
head allfee of this Uirgr aivc-
dlsli company. Arrange fre-
quent trips to Sweden. asw,t
foreign Ulnrs In London. Also
get involitd in iho - arc oiln is

>'.dc. help wllh monthly
riuures. balance sheets and Uie
vnir-nd amiuniy. Handle sairs
repolls for Iho foreign J. vision,
ff you like a fast pace pavilion
and want to be more than fust
an Audio Secretary, call Lesley
Nlc ol today on 028 26vl.
DRAKE PERSONNEL
i Agencyi. SO BiUiopsgaic.
E.U.2.

HELP PERSONNEL
MANAGER HIRE GOOD

PEOPLE
TO £3,200

Inienestiiig and rnpon'.lblr role
fur clllCirni Sermary. mid
2U's. with a nlravani uciiun.
•liny. asaLUni Perjonnvl Mnn-
aui.[ of malar, central London
firm with ail aswcis hi staff
rccruUmi'nl including hiring of
Temporary staff. Exscliom can-
illttons and faclllllcs. Miu
Gibbs. CHALLONERS. 10 'UA.
Ovford St.. W.l. Jo7 'JCOu.
I Employment Ag'.-ncy >

CONFERENCES

Handle rowardi on iho bad -

grounds ol niciober conipanins.
piovlde Iniormadon and an.u-
vdi5 on aoclcry s radCUrs js

i(». reiarj i.-i Ms argannaUim
running ruucaiianai cuiiisu.
HrtpotolblllL) ai nianaqemvnl
lo\ci. with Os'portunlui'S lor
transfer and promotion. -*

weeks haliudys anu a .riendiy
tram almospncp?. Call Diana
Warren now on 751 liull.
DHAKt' PERSONNEL
lAnenry*. 22o. i<rpi-m bi .

Mi.

OVAL HOUSE a Iht-alrc. .>ru .'nn

commim.iy i.cpiroin Hou’.i' Lon-
don i is looking mr i s»i-ct-;i.uy

Hlne ir VW-; for iviuils
hti nUiMOfl Oval. Lond-nt. bLXl

JUNIOR "SEC-V ADMIN. ASSISTANT
la i5.o0u. College li-a.vr puss.—Belle Agv. 4U:> 4KJJ.

FRENCH / GERMAN < ENGLISH
anidiulcs. 2.i * ,

i.vvperii-iitU .

Nimh London. K.7iie.—Lan-
nuoge Surf. 6-"> fOH5.

TRl-LIMaUAL LOllrOL- 'raver.
Kronen and Spanish wllh tnn-
lieh shorthand, for a Olv l.o.

A“ Finn St.. E.C.4. .-.5.1 10 ^*0 .

WORK FOR WHISKY CO. OS P.A./ 1

See. £-3.750 p.3. Own office. :

Near Green Park.—Ring Dromp-
ion Bureau. 584 PB'.'d.

S.W.l. innuTiadonal urgani-iUon
needs Socrenuy. *

. _ fur ,

markcung ilepanmenl ol Euro-
pean division. Small friendly

SECRLTAK1AL

COLLEGE LEAVER

MAKE IT INTO
PUBLISHING

13,300-plus

Your basic nr nnviv found
iccn iarlal skills oav olf In a
big way as Asslsum io Uu*
crj zy Mies icain. Publishing Is
inn and Ur- time fs naiv so let
other college Icvaiers ran ion
a., sou gel into ihta degtrahle
L-nilronmc-ni.

Phone Tern' now on D1-62R
&OS5. .

Churchill Personae!

LIAISE WITH FRANCE
PERSON.AL ASSISTANT

£3,500
You I

1 enjoy u.-Jnp vow i.ilrnl

H i'h inis er.clilnn conib-inv.
Lulling iriin ihr Trcncii-
spcalinj counirlrs In ih"
'IlJdu 1 Ea-i rtqularjv Ind
fiflplnq tin- Aialslanl YlCo
PrevMeni v II h his ir.iiH.
merUfigs and cnrrrsconilriu-r.
Hr', young. American <and a
rrjt naney . i—so ViiuTf ft.ii»

no Fn-nch dlclallnn or k!»er,
id cone wtm T.iey're olfrr-
i*it .it; vorls of goodle.-< it
"rt'cl '''ll! Se «nm- un i

Phone dames on R-A S0ji
flHURCHILL PERSONNEL

SENIOR SECRETARY
V 1 INHIBITION CONSl LT-
ANTS

Su-ierbl* -
in'ere«torifl fiD".i:li.n

lo run u rflce In .Jiri-'-ror's

ah'-ence. Cirial i-ari-'l-.'. !l"..
r ''i

neo. and profit ihar-.,J . rliri

L V.s. Te1«-ii!’one. Leu Peri. or.-

n-.l. xO'i i*i:a.

EDUCATIONAL

MONKTfiN COMBE
SCHOOL

The posli>v*n of ihe
Master ,.r yt/.n: ion C'inifie

Schcol will become saco'il

through iho reiiremem of Mr
H. J. Kniihi, M A . I P.. in

Annual, iv7i. The noard of

novemors intend |i> .ip-inini a

suc-roisor D-Ioru iho en.l >(

i;i"7, Particulars of ihr poll

trjv bv obi.lined lroi.< the

Clerk io the nnvrmors. s'onk-

lon Combo School. MonVinn
Llombe. Balh. Avon. FV1-

THG -ind appiicaiions should
be received belorc ihe 7 in

October. 1«77.

trade between Australia and
Burope. Liaise with all the well
known shipping lines regarding
cargos being Imported ana
exported. arrange meoUny*.
screen telephone calls while
working tor your departmental
Maneger. Ea|uy a young
friendly aimospherr. flexible
hours. LVs ahd Other Dwfci. If
yon have good secretarial skills
and are looking lor -an lnvolv-
mi position, call Gail Black-
more on tub 'J6P1. Drakk
personnel i Agency t . BO
Blshopsgale. F C.'J.

PROMOTION PROSPECTS
AT TOP MERCHANT

BANK

as varied as your own

Zambia Airways Corporation
require .1

SENIOR SECREARY
lo work In Uielr Plccadllly
oflice.

Applicants should have anm-
rmnrr In the meet Induilrv.
Attractive Mian- oftered Wllh
usual fringr benrnis.

Please telephone u1-joj
7*11.

NEW YORK
NEW YORK

A DQiential high-flyer charged
with energy and enthusiasm
:ounht u> manage two voung
trulers tn an often hectic CUV
dealing room. A> well as being
their Secretary you'U be con-
• unily on the telephone to
European clients. To ES.T&O +
bonus.
Monica Grove Rncrultment Llil.

MEDLA, £3,000

Liaise wtth radio. T.V. and
nowspaper people as you learn
media buying and planning.
Calculate advertisement costs
for food, fashion and cosmetics
accounts. Keep labs on op-
timum T.V. viewing Time, liso
sour typ'Afl skills tor schedule*
and costing. Bing Lorna Wells
Indav on 734 7186. DHAKt
PERSONNEL i Agency ^ . 205.
Regent Street. W.l.

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS
SPECLl LIST AGENTS FOR RENTALS IN ALL NORTH AND

NORTH-WEST LONDON D1STH1CTS

Heath Slrcei . Hantpsie.id Village. N M.I.
Totephono oi- ?yJ nao

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE—al de summit of Heath Si . flofe io While-

1m“. Ik ouTrillwl n.crwa.ud IM ltoor flat. «bJ:n d w in
own sulc entrance: double bedroom, recypiIon room wiui a.lratu.v

windows, ainbig Uicheu and bumroom. Long lei at t.40 p v.

.

SWISS COTTACB. H.W-3 Entrance floor flo» freshly Minled while

In preparation lor new tenants; Ideally s.luaitd do.e to Iho shoj.*.

transoort. snorting and inealrical laciAilee of Ewiss Cjifaqc. recu/-

nonroom wllh Urge liucr-ceiiing wlndowscomc '[;?}

wooden shullers. mailer luvaroom. -r.d bedroom kitchen and baUi

rpon»: o»^n ctciraJ heaiino: jiimpdiale occaifQliftn lor lor.p lei al

£70 p.w.

MAvtosrEAD VILLAGE.—CbrtPDcia?u1 tmacr hou^c.in nuldi iul-iio*

nan rw Ki diops and hojih ' >in uleal jrjddinc Itoinc l»il Jtliv AuoU»l-
ig7Q. tarpo woU-etjulpDOd Umino niche ft. Isi flour loctpilon roonj.

irn Uiwcuve open nroplacc and a plethora -.1 bockihcive ^, 4 bed-

rooms I Including brass double bed in master bedroom i and balh-

roam: own central healing. Hem £120 p.w.

RADLETT. HERTS.—A douched house rurally siluaied in Idere of

gardens: 4 bedrooms. 2 recenuon rooro*. IpcIU'I'ng

i-xirns-lon wllh ullra-modem • Poggenponl \Ui’eo Ulch.n. sl^u*l.

and sun lounge. 2 bathrooms r own central healing, .n a liable l'i

October for long lei ai £173 p.w.

fllESE AHE BUT A IE'> OF IHE Mi’N'l HCISES AND (LMS
OF HOOD QUALITY WHICH HA\ E BEEN SEEN BY OUR STAH-

AND AnE RECOMMENDED TO YOG WITH CONFIDENCE

K.A.L. i Knightsbridge Aporlmcnis •
. f

MOTOR CARS
Regenl's Hoik Omcc. oiler Ihe —
best selection uf Hals ana houses
m W.l. and N.W. areas. Cour-
irous and efficient service. Ring JENSEN S.P.

bedfoSd
1o

sq. W.8. A Ifreelive INTERCEPTOR MARK II
unfurnished Uglily hulls*. 2 micnpcriun
double bed*, c single 6cds. ro- Blue. Sn.ooo miles. All Jensen

Jih iiih vTsl«il extras. Set of n.w lyres. New
kitchen ana — balh with s c siait t-xhausi Ny,igm.
Hat. double bed recepi Vii and - >>,pn

hath, garden. £275 p.w. Marsh £3.250
& Parsons. "37 bDVI.

SOUTH END CRE6N. HAMPSTEAD. lELbHHONE:

^ar'jsa^tiiar-
'o
“Z-: d^‘ Br*°°

doable and single bedrooms 'utn-
rooni. £80 n.w. Il.iniplon & tobn

WHY HAVE YOUR PROPERTY
EMPTY ? We have n.any wailing I

l^^.^^h^raVesV^ unique number plate
long fshort lets. Landway Securl-

J C3n 1ft

IELUHHONE:
Oay.lme Fosse Bridge 551-
Evenings Horlh Ccrnoy 431

GROW WITH THE JOB

We need a cheerful, hardwork-
ing Secretary for our expanding
tun of American Slockbrokers
with luxury offices In West
End.

£3.200
Plus bonus + oOp LVs
BACHE 439 4191

Mrs. Taylor

LIVERPOOL ST, £3,700

+

Excellent opportunity lor senior
secretary to loin lop insurance
rumps ny. Own lovely olflcc
working for senior dlrect-
Fim-cuss benefits. .Mi?-
Hayes. Anne Anpt»-T 1AH Blsh-
opsgate topp. Uv. SL Sln.i.

247 9702

P.A. AND PUBLISHING
£3,350

- Enter the world of ths
rsolrrtc by being the PA Ser
to inis pobUshing company's
Managing Director: utilise Foar
people ability by meeting With
Clients over Iho Dhone and
personally: JO'e trerol dls-
cousl This opportunity was
created for you.

Call Debbie now on 01-828
BOSS.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

hP9, 23^ 0026.
KEMSINCTOH, SUPERB 2 bed flats

In luxury blocks. Ufis. porteiaua-
C.H. CLH.W. Fully mcl. Irani
£7o-£SO p.w. Full details Church
Bros.. 4o'i 0583.

MR. SLOAME SO.—New Hal: 1

large room. k. & b. Atbucllvely
turnUhed: £35 p.w.—589 1759.

REGENT'S PARA..—Luxury serviccu
llal ovarlooking oart: 2. rooms,
fc. Ic b.. freerer. waste disposal,
elect, c.h.. 2 phones: £48 p.w.

—

01-722 5515.
UNFURN. S. KEN. 3rd and 4ih

floor maisonette: 4 rooms. Uf-
• chen 4 bathroom: 2-year lease:

rctu El.400 p.a. axel.: £4.800
for com ole io f. & f. K.F.s.
01-370 2037.

FLAT SHARING

CHELSEA. 2 rooms offered in
family house. 1 single. 1 double
'icletislon. basin, heat and Ughi.
ConiinenLal Breakfast. Short Icl

L25 p.w. Tel. 532 9299.

SAD 10

1971 Morris lOuo un. n-d.

in super condition — i-.ccllcnt

body-worL. lull .M O T.

£500 ONLY FOR QUICK
SALE

REAL BARGAIN
Phone Wink field Row \\ inds or

i03447 i 4t.o4

1972 MERCEDES 220 DIESEL. Fin-
ished in ivory with red lejiher
Interior, p.a.s.. air candtihinlnn

.

manual, full service history, flu.
rar has been beauilfullv maln-
1.1lied. £3.150. lei. 07 K 57H
535.

ADVANCED music student flute •

seeks room tn London. Central or
W. under £10. Tel. 832 0300. ..FLATEHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734
3o18. Proresslftnal oenpls shai-
Ina.

5HARE A FLAT. 25-BIUS. O'.TSOnal i—«mclcm —176 Piccadilly. 493 JAGUAR XJ12 sulomallc. L reu .

E TYPE JAGUAR, 2+2. uantnl
Imnicdlaiely. any Uiroain consi-
dered. Ring M. Hlckiiun. 5-ie
2177 or 947 7068. ctes and
-weekend,.

1265
FLATMATES- Sheciallsls — 313

Broraplan Rd. SW3. 68*+ 5491.

MOTOR CARS

HEW FIAT 138, 2 litre aulo 6-
speed manual. P.A.S.. electric

In Itogcncv red. Puwer tieerinn.
eleclrlc windows. A-Lrack. Cood
condlllon. Av.OOU miles. £2.4.5.
01-385 3678.

F
fl1 -fr 1 - HAND DRIVE RenaUK .«drtvo phono Normans. 01-6— [ jn72._ Excellent throughout

FT 'HAND DRIVE Triumph 2.5 B 2?W
I

'Ariy«* lua^ 1^75’ r-. u ,y,

«5fe«r4W8 alter
7.''“ —

TBS Motors 769 1396. _LEFT HAND DRIVE 1975 Citroen.
CX32 Super metallic grey/ blue.

LEFT HAND DRIVE Ben.iUlf.J6
1970 p\cellenl Ihroughoul. £>'•.
TBS Motors 769 1396.

mS?&e

"

Ie ,

'»
n
693

,

*&lKqnWl *car 1975 TR,UMPH STAG. BUIO. P a.s .

SemrJ -m' ™ Bmi ^ H-'s l°l»- radio stereo. While.

MERCEDES 2B0 FE^TX. J reg.. £3
8
9Q5

ml
cSnid?t.niaf Car Centre

metallic bronre. black ralcrior. 3 S50 ami f ^ Cfn,rf

owners. .'4,000 miles. Immac- bc"u
jault i

T

t i<r.: P un-

ts well mabiiaJned. A barnain for __
£1.900 o.n.o. Tel.: 993 0521. (contiiiiied on page .Hi

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

£3.993. Conlihc-ntaf Car Ccnire
959 8881.

marked. El.950. TN. 7 "jJ 0505.

(continued on page 2-1

1

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY OF LIGHT INDUSTRY

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF SEMOLINA MILLS COUSCOUS
MACARONI MANUFACTURERS

6 Boulevard Zirout Youcef - ALGIERS

:
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER

The $N. SEMPAC has launched an International invilalion to tender in view

of the relaxation ol two units, (Product in hand) of yeast, capacity 15.000

tons annual «*k
Submissions* IHh.-,—It J|ay withdraw, from (he 20th August, 1977. the technical

dossier against the sum or200,00 DA. from the SN. SEMPAC, Development Direc-

tion. 26 rue .Ayachi Mohamed (ex rue de Suez) in Belcourt, Algiers.

The tenders accompanied by the reglementary papers and references must be

sent under double plain envlope carrying the mention Tender invitation—Units

for yeast—Submission not to be opened.

The limit date for submissions is fixed for the 2nd November, 1977.

, 6 Boulevard Zirout Youcef - ALGIERS —
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RUBY WEDDING
|

BIRD s MI11M,—On 11th. Sep-
tum bar. U>37. si. Mary's, Aiver*
stoke. Lieutenant Dauhl Bird.
R.S..' <a Catherine Jean Mllfn.
Present address: The While
House. Nyrwood. nr. Potcratlata.
Hunts.

To place an
advertisement in an? of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or

alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Contracts and Tondcr* . . 33
L du cat i anal .. ..23
Educational and Public

npooln Era onii .. ..21
Ennruinmaii.t . - 10 and 11
F.u Sharing .. ..23
Legal Notices - - 22Macon Cars . . . . 23
Rentals 33
Socreiarlaf end Non-

SocroUrlal AppotnUnmiU
22 and 23

Boa No. ropllca ahould bn
addressed to:

Tho Tlmos.
P.O. BOX 7,

Hew Priming Ha«M Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8tZ

Deadline for cancellatlonc and
ailerallons to copy I except for
proofed advertisements ) la
13.00 Hra prior 10 tho day of
publication. For Monday a
issue uia deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to aroid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise*

dents are handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
b't telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

. . . Two are belter lhan one:
'h-cai'w >hev have a good reward
for Ihclr labour —Eccieslaslna
« 9

BIRTHS
BUNNELL.—On 5th Sent, In Pan.

S
islet la Jolla and Edward—

a

aunfticr.
graham.

—

an Sept. Bth. at Harro-
gate General Hospital, lo Jndlth
i non McCann i and Richard—

a

dauqhter iSonhlcl.
LEWIS.—On Sopiembcr 5. to

Elspclh i nee Armstrong' and
Jeremy Lewis—a son i AlaMatr

nHV?-^-On September 9lh at
tho British Military Hospital.
Muns tor. lo Caroline and Hamon—a naoqhier.

MAUCHE.—On September 5th. w
Shelia i nee Socnreri and Ber-
trand. Little Hanford. B landlord.
Dorsrl—a son. _NEWBEriiN.—On Tlh September. in
Camilla nee Hoathcrf and
John—a daughter.

FE*"W.—On Sepiomhcr IQ. at
Solihull Maternity Unit to Bar-
bira and Norman—a son
Thomas James a broihcr for

Ben.
On Thursday. Sep-

(ember B. to Jane and Nigel
Walmslry—a daughter i Katei

.

MARRIAGES
DORAN ! STEPHEN—On Septem-

ber 10. 1077. at St. Mary's
Church. Shaw-cum -Donningtan,
Peter Hugh, younger son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H'. V. Doran, or
Sydney. Australia, lo Elyae Vir-
ginia. younger daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Sicphcn. of Don-
ntogion Holt. Newbury.

MARSHALL : LE DEVEHAT.—On
September lOih, 1077. at 1'Egitsa
Saint-Lamben de Vauglrard.
Paris. Jeremy Hylton, younger
son or Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mar-
shall, or Fakrnham. Norfolk, lo
Christine Anne, daughter of M. el
mine. Joachim Lo Devolut. of
Toulon. France.

HEW : COLLEY..—On September
3rd at SI. Margaret's Church,
’Wolsnmtun. Paul Rew to Susan
Colley.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

Also Da page-23

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS AND READERS
Would advertisers and readers please note

that

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
normally appearing today

has unfortunately had.to be postponed and

will now appear tomorrow,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1977

FOR SALE

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Bartweubig MeraMon broad-,

loom. 12R- wide. and. stain-re-
'

slstant. 8
'
plain idUMWn. £3.25

iq. yd. Other carpeting from
£1.60 yd. ..r-'—

RESISTA CARPETS’

148 Brompton- Road, S.W.3
iojh). .Beauchamp Placet .

Leu night Wed. 889 3238
- 266-057 Non- Kings Road.

S.W.6. 731 51SB9

London '> largest independent
plain, apeclahsu.

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO.

REGARDLESS OP COST I T I

Don't &ngM. you ore welcome
lo taste before you bay.
BORDEAUX SUP 197* £12.99
YUGOSLAV REELING £10.99

CORRIDA RED UOJO
(Per casn 12 boay—VAT lad)
" Phone/Write for full list
Open Mann to Sots—10 am
to 6 pm

Great Wapping Wine Co.,
60 WAPPING HIGH ST..

LONDON. E.1. -

Tel: 01-488 3988
Goods offered subject unsold -

IMMADULATE RIO
rosewood surra
COMPRISING . . .

« , , boardroom table with
•ldebokrd/ cocktail cahtnei: also
matcMng execuOre dusk with
•torus*/telephone unit, plus 3
calf leather chain. -

For details: 505 5600

GOLFERS—SAVE. £60

JOHNNY mSlER Mar* 2
Arnold"palmer .

(fun MO) •

' SPORTIQUE
271 King’s Road
London, S.W3
01-351 4135

far .6 mthZ;

classes la French language. Crrili-
yaUon and Translation. Hegletra--
don from 7th to 21st 4apt.
Courses - commence _ 3nl
OctobuV—Details from L4 Cram-
well Ptace. London - SW7 2a

R

CSAB).- TBJ. BBS 6211, EXL .

C3CBE5

TWICKENHAM

CURUUN2 FOR voa^-nttenu
brought ta your home inr.
Sanderson and Sahara. All styles
expertly mode sad fined.- An
tyinAnn- iHurU, mil Mi-w inii*.
01404 0398 and BnfoUp' 76331.

MORPB SAUNA,-—Turks . model,
lull 6. New price £980. quick
sale to tachtde raritano at new
aha. £576. 01-947 os&El. .

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
in Uio U.K. of research Imo an
forms or cancer.

Help ns lo conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or * In
Memorial.; ,r donation to

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,704

•.*£

m u u u i

mi - u mm^h^jhjhhhII
m\

Help ua io conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or * IB
Memoriara ' donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. T7C1 . 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y 5 AR

HOWARD.—Old English mole sheep-
dog with tall, qrw and white,
lost tn Regents on Septem-
ber 3. Please phone 603 0437 or
•385 4089.

SCOTLAND. ’ Members of staff to
run country house boleL Sec
Domestic vacs.

GOVERNESS TUTOR;—Required
for 7-year-oW boy hi Timeran
and coach 2 loonanrrs ;16i In
English—see Domestic Sits. col.

H/S>
e
pS^

t
CHRISrft

l

AS T MoOttlff J»e
U you use The Christmas (•in
Guide lo sell your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rales Tor early booking
rtn- m-lTB

HOGARTH. Hogarth. HomrUi.
Hogarth Tutorials. Sets Serrices.

ENTHUSIAST1C part-Oma teachers.
See Public and Educational

CORDON BLEU Cookery .School
Courses.—6c* Edurattoaal.

RHODES HOUSE. Oxford seek
Secretory.—See Sec. Appts.

THE CREATION. St. Bartholomew's
Hospital Choir H.L.EJV.i needs
.vouny voices lo Sing, la a per-
formance on Dee. 15 to the
Albert Hall to aid of ihe R.N.L.l.
Soloists Include JUI Gomsr. Bv
hearsals start ScpL 26th. Further
details from Sara Cunningham.
9.50 2355 or 584 9466 i after 6i.

UNBORN BLONDES land hnm«t«i
prMer doctors who don t Idl]

PEMBROKESHIRE j COAST. — See
B.B.C. Nationwide. Thu Week A
Ideal Home, hum cottage, log
fire. C.H.—0457 227 B.

POLPCRRO.—quayside flats, ftoast
position. Fab. views. Short it

winter lets. 01-689 65(M.
Charming S/C N. Devon Bara

Cottages. All mod. cons.. T.V.
Seclusion.—Clove lly SJ6.

GALLOWAY. Scotland. Cottage for
4. £15-£20 p.w. From 1* Oct-
Long/short let.—Tel. Seaton
20008.

DERBYSHIRE PEAKS.—Super
cottage for G Dora Sopt- 10th-—
Matlock 2366.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TeL ‘Southampton 768015

or dial direct 0103394560883

THE SUN SHINES ON
way two Uw early Autumn on
Corfu and Grata. Exclusive
villas, studios, tavenuts and
our famous villa parties for the
discerning tndirtdualists. Prices
from Only £123 p.p. 2 weeks
tod. ached, flight. Fly_ now to
the sun. Cosmonontan Holidays
OJ-657 £072, 296 Raganf SI..
London. W.i. ABTAT IATA..
ATOL 313 B.

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

e
arns £56 by luxury co
ic. an i onto hotel and hi

once, brmedlatn cuufhiuai

OBTAINABLES. We obtain, the
unobtainable. Tickets for Sportfrio^ T"nBhmw

YAMAHA BABY CRAHD PIANO

62379-

CARUSO RECORD,—Mini ctrodl-
«oq. Offers to 221 4137.

RIVERSIDE home:
Maidenhead. '.'- near Boulter's!
Lock. - Elegant- folly famished
.hnnse. S double bedrooms.
study/Ath bedroom. 3 bath-
room*, lounge. dining room.'
fully atiod jtlirhan- Doable
oarage. Foil gas c.h. Large
garden. • -Available

.
ftoptwnber

I8th rtn 1 .. year. £250 p. m.:
Tbtoplume .'BUUdenhead ( 0620 )

OVERLOOKING
HYDE PARK, W2 7

m TbmSBisd 2/3 bed
£“ • JpgeaQon roam , ttortan
•roa. kHchetL bathroom, sepor-
Atojv.c., : raatd -semicr

.
amt

oojtorage long or short tat

:

vZUO.

Telcpbonr 493 8659 ttorina
.-office hours.

QUEEHSWAY, W.2. OppoalH-paiic.

teCTA.'%J!riES

GREECE.—Holiday sale. Get a
week free: Save between £20
and £40. A whole range of holi-
days reduced to clear. Get your
travel agent to call us or do it

yourself. 01-727 8050. mo. 56
or 062-831 7611. Olympic Holi-
days. ATOL 54IB ABTA.

ISOLA 2000 call now for new
winter am brochure. Inclusive
bargain holidays from £100 incL
UR pass. Tel. 01-629 9377. foots
2000, 32 Berkeley St.. London,
W.I. ABTA/ATOi; 706b.

PRIX DE L’ARC DE
TRIOMPHE

50® SepL -2nd OcL 2 idoMs
to 4 war WestmlnsieT HatdMW b. and b. beds. Cram
HexHirow or G^twick. Trans*tm ^rport 'hoiei/rare coarse/
otfport. ndmiMton tsekeu Lone-
champ. Kail details on re-
qawL Few • vacancies son
avaltable.

__ Apply : MootseUer TTavel.
17 Monroettcr St., London. 8.W.T

.Tel.; 01-589 5400
ABTA/'ATOL 852BC

GERMANY from £49. 10 Un«a
weekly. All doatlnatlons. Bargain
Travel. 52 Nottingham Piara.
W.I . 01-486 2443. ATOL 890B.

thorn. Lift. <0926 31,5871.
DHMAC rnduMrtd Equipment Ltd-

sebk bi-linonal renon [or Brent-
wrod ofncc. Sm« CmVan.

BE A C'jOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
ca- to hHp the old and lonely
one Suidjy afternoon a_tnontn.—
Pli-inf ftoniacl. 01-340 0650.

UfeST END Practice require Book-
keeper.—Sou Non Sec. Appu.

TELEVISION SECRETARY required.
So* Secretarial vacancies.

ACROSS
1 Is the girl Laura cut out for

such land work ? (12).

S Rustic meets toff—how they
chat ! (3. 3. 3).

10 No old measure in the wild
umbrella dance (5).

11 Dives noted for them (6).

12 Work with a variable In

mathematics IS).

13 Name or names ? A name
(fi).

13 Defend the cause ? That’s
grand I iS).

IB Swapping words to make im-
mortality compulsory 7 ( s >-

19 Weighty scrmonifcrs ? (6).

21 Not chat the poet invented

the gun I SI.

23 Horsewoman sacking prima
donna (6).

26 Alternatively cut deck at the
bottom (51.

27 Parking at home in position

of high standing (9).

23 Fragrant as the manuscript

of Fitzgerald’s youth (5-7).

DOWN
1 Painful rocth on the river—

heriisj U).
2 Miss Sharp, no accountant,

uncovers fiddle (5i.

3 Entrance rebuilt b* end of

May—a cause for celebration

• (9).

. 4 Animal playground by the

.«ea. say (4).

A Touch hus could be left on
shelf (S).

6 To tiie French half of 11
appears golden (5).

7 ” Who doth shun ”

fAYLl) (B).

8 Player's threefold collision
for two ffi).

14 Haphazard way Ernie picks
a winner (B).

16 Visitor from space grounded
191.

17 Divorce—to Pierre a Wow,
the end (8).

18 Lowest character in Shake-
speare (G).

20 Re^an to give Edward top
billing (7).

22 Fruit prepared by Father
Whitehead (5).

24 Passive, but with threefold
possibilities (3).

25 It's up a degree, darlings

i4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,703
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BRILLIANT

SHEEN!

SHEEN, RICHMOND
Z bedroom s t.„ cIuk-
ihoin and iranapon. 2
Intercom, reerpf*.. kh-
W-n. separate w.c., and
grin. A prrily family
home in good decaratlvo
ordnr in a quioi * Tree-
lined road.

As a insult or this wtll-dil-

ptayed advartfsomem. the
vary satisfied advertiser was
able lo sell <his nropartv aR«r
having ovat 42 replira and
eng able IS eaneal sflw only
2 tfavs ot • our senes plan
(4 days with the sOi day
me).

LET US HELP YOU I

Phone

01”8373311

MOROCCO HOLS, from £9fr£SOO.
So« the esperls brartinra.—-Mit-
nower Travel. 80 Duke SL. W.I.
629 5863. AfeTA.

SAYB fix's—most places, Gladutcv
At, AgtS. 01-754 3018.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice,
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and
most Euroocan cities. Dally
[II gills,—I-Teortom Holidays. 01-
937 4480 I ATOL 452B>.

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide be-
jl^lloMa STS. Phone : 01-

I ISRAEL
7
KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.

S.a.e.: ProK-cl 67. 21 Urtle
Russell SI.. WC1. 01-342 3506.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges, rbn Hague,
individual Inclusive 'Holidays,
ratio Otr Ltd.. 2a Chester Close.
London SW1X TBQ. 01-335 8070.
ABrA.

WEHCBNDS ABROAD. lOO Euro-
neon dcsUnaUons. Mtgbt. botai,
b'b from £36 incl. Sea Aira
rravor vota rabta *.

EUROPE fc.U.I. Air
JUrt*. two. 0337 or 856 3662.GREECE.—PejlghUnr rooms on
Hydra, and Uvlamai from £5 per
night tort Club Cyclades. 01-
43V 8671.

AUSTRALIA N/Z. S. ALnro anaW ’W (tost, vuuags. 01-240 0164/
0191. Ahr 4qls.

SUPERSAVERS all ovnr Europe.
Coaches to Greece via Italy and
Franco, from C2J Cheap air
flights la Corfu. Crete. Germany.
Italy and Spain. Special discount*
for students. Phone Cecilia or
Christine al Euroexpreso. 01-535
1494.381 1764 'Airline Agenda.

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.—
Lata travel. 01-457 6H71 i Air
Aqcnui.

ATHENS from £59. Sent, and net.
Last few placi'a. ilnqi.-v and

lB4S
B
l383^iTw.

A,r

AUSTRALIA ANp N.Z Economi-
cal fares wrh enpon personal
advice.—01-638 OJ 1 L Cola in bus
Trawl. 65 London Wall. C.C.3.
ABTA and ATOL 835H Bonded
Airli no kfjttil.

. .CRETE.—Ag. Nibolojs and ChaMa.
Z weeks Inrtusire villa haltdars: 2
to 5 persons 20/1. 7 places let I

from C1UB.J0. Sanvll. 01-940
0083- ABTA. ATOL BOBB.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUROPB OR ATHENS. We're the
Cheapest wa'rr the Boot. Euro-
checli 502 4ol3. Air Agents.

ATHENS from £22. Holy uom £20.
Svtirerhnd from L18. Comdon

- TraFrt- .367 5895. ABTA.DORDOGNE^—Corn!ona bio farm-
house to picturesque village.
BcanUfnt views, nnspaitt country-
side. Steeps 8. Available Sept,
onwards. £75 p.w —Villa Guide

-- SJoano St.. S. W.I ,01-
_ 255 07751.
CAP D 'ANTIBES. AltraCUvq Villa

for 4. 500 m . from wa. From
835 .

Fr. _ p.w —Terre* Blanches
. Esialra. 01-236 1628.
ALGARVE AGENCY still have a

In* super luxury rlilas avail-
able daring Sent. A OCL in itie
AlDJrvf. 01-5B4 6311. ABTA.
AIOL 344B.CANARY ISLBS—SUMMER SAUL
Many holiday fUnhU. flats and
hotels nut avaliabtr.—Matnaaln.
etlgo sS-eec. W.I.Tol.: 01-459
6635 ' ATOL 9fl5BGl .WORLD IN A TEACUP T — 8ttr
your way in Eurone. BannKoknd Wrraw. SpKlnun. to
Shafieebary Ava.. Lendon, W.i.
' Am Agtmtl . Tel. 01-734 7179.

TEN TREK with a _ small mixed
group. Few i8-5S-year-otds ro-
quired for Morocco 3 -3 wts. 16
Sept.. Si 15: Turkey.' Greece . 2/3
w-Ls. 23 SapL, £'.<9a—Tentrek.
SI

d

cud. Kent.—01-303 6426.
SAHARA.—-Situill group exoodltlana

and „UNan _ F ezzanc The
Adventurer* <DoM. - AO*. 16s
Soho Square

. . London. W.I.
TrI. 01-457 5854.

FLY HIGH
RETURN PRICES BEGIN

PALMA £43.51

6EB0NA {39.51

MALAGA £47.51

AUCANTE £45.51

IBIZA
, S4L5I

FARO £48.51

(ATOL 40Lit j 01-099 8173.
PALMA from £51. Villa l- tight

(AIOL 401BI. 01-499 8175.
BEAUTIFUL nuprud Jnacan

Faraihmae. .pwtouutog -pool, all
amantnns. ^avayalne Sept.
onward*.—624: - 1036. •

ATHENS, CORFU. FT. £49—•vail

-

ability, still BenL 6 Oct. : special
Xmas d*pL E.Q.T. Air Agents

NOW VoU^B. BOOKED yobr fUghl
to Graeco.- where do yon etay 7
With ua. of court*. In ' a villa,
apartment or taverns from

.
£Zt>-aponment or

£40 p,p. p.w.
Ltd. . 64 .NorciLtd.. 64 Norcntt HoaiL fwlciien-
tuun. Middx, 01-898 1239.

DESERT RUPPS DELIGHT.-—Red
Bra holidays at thn Nevtot Oa*fs
to Stoat. 01-893 6206. (ABTA
ATOL 534H). • •

south AMERICA' Overland through

RIMINr . £44J

AMSTERDAM £4ii

01-637 9664 •

01*636 7317
'-

.
MIDAB - .

(Opm sat, 9 5b- 13. SOl-

Brazll. Leaving Noj-, .-50 iDf 16
wks.. LI.180. y-ull rffiaiB:
Encounter, Ovartand. 380 Old
prommem Rd.. London. &W5,

L3S "p.w. "full BOARD, 35<T* Off
Children f torant5-_fr«> . Natal
Armandos. Santa Ponsa. -Majorca.
Also apanmenu Matures

,
and

CoM Branca. Inunodlara a vallaW-
nti'. Ambuiddor Travel. I..H111-

galr at.. London. W.8. 01-7117
6560 nr 329 5570. •

CITY FLIGHTS
Hollda/ Right Service hi-

the heart of thft cltyv whare
prices. -begin; .

PALMA
.

. £38
AUCANTE .. .. 240
MALAGA .

- ‘ £40.
TENERIFE £SJ
LAS PALMAS ' ^ £8B

MUNICH
GENEVA

01-628 0421". .

CITY FLIGHTS
18-25 Qtiwi Slraat

Loridan ECZ
• ATOL 533

>Kenwood
23 Spring St, London VJ2

URGENTLY REQUIRED
||

Si
J
r'mfS0*’1 S°VSS flats lj

K-ft?!*11 and NH
.
anm for ! 1

.

Lnrwf f,
ari FSSl?,t 8=>nk». ^Lanq tots, t.'n.ro C5>*t

Tel: OJ-4C2 227i

NATHAN !

WSLSOJM

1

SaPtOSSL.'VTVl HILL- !

01*734 H6S

SG3333H
(eottimoed on ga$e 2J)


